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(1 SEW GOVERNOR from Magdalen Islands six weeks ago 
with a crew of ten, besides the captain, 
on a sealing voyage in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, has been, lost with all hands.

Rev. Dr. Chiniquy, who has been al
mostat death’s door for several day 
in Montreal suffering from bronchitis, 
is slightly better and hopes are now en
tertained of his recovery, 'notwithstand
ing his great age.

Goldwin Smith writes that he has 
legal advice on the question of his ex
pulsion from St. George’s Society, and 
has been informed that the society has 
no right under its by-laws to expel him 
for advocating continental union.

Engineer Murray was killed between 
Jackflsh and Schreiber, on the C.P.R. 
His engine was pulling a freight train 
when it ran into a washout. The rest 
of the train and the crew escaped. Sat
urday’s westbound was held at the 
break.

A deputation representing the Pioneer 
and Historical Association waited upon 
the Ontario government and asked that 
a monument be erected to Governor 
Simcoe near the legislative buildings. It 

promised that the subject would 
be considered.

The appeal of the Austin Street Rail
way Company of Winnipeg to prevent 
the electric company operating on cer
tain streets came before the full court

GEARY ACT UPHELD ing his farm, received $4,000 for it, and 
began his lonrney to Germany. He ar- 
rived at Chicago on Friday and took 
rooms at the Grand Central hotel. Yes
terday he 6|Hrted for the Fair, carry
ing all his Wealth in' his pocket-book in 
the inside pocket of his overcoat, 
did not know when or how he was 
rdbbed, but thought it was while in a 
crowd that watched the engines prac
tising on an . imaginary fire.

MORE BANK FAILURES tike government send a transport to San 
Francisco, for the purpose of bringing 
exhibits from the United States to the 
exhibition which will be held in Santi
ago next yean. It is proposed to se
cure many of the displays now on exhi
bition at Chicago for the Chilian show, 
and return them to San Francisco free 
of charge. The propject is favorably 
regarded by the government. It is hop
ed that through the president at San
tiago American machinery can be intro
duced.

Two stories have reached here con
cerning the result of a battle which 
took place on Saturday near Inhanduy 
between the Castilhista troops and the 
revolutionists of Rio Grande do Sul, 
Brazil. The account of the engagement 
from San Eugenio says that the battle 
was indecisive. Gen. Tille and a large 
body of Castilhista troops are encamped 
near Santa Ana, which is one of the 
rebel strongholds. He is short of horses, 
but intends to attack the town and then 
begin a general fight, destroy Tavarez 
and Salgado and their troublesome rev
olutionary army.
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"r—r IT HAD DEPOSITS OF OVER $40,000,000THEY MUST EITHER REGISTER OR GOLrally favorably commented on Bennett and the Herald.
New York, May 13.—There were re

ports in circulation last night that the 
Herald was no longer the sole property 
of James Gordon Bennett. Color was

as

The Suspension Was Expected In 
London.

Remarks of Judge Gray in Giving 
Judgement.

ortant Questions Which May 
Arise During His Term.

did not jmP given to thé report by the fact that, for 
the first time since Mr. James Gordon 
Bennett inherited the editorship and 
proprietorship of the paper from his fa
ther, his name did not appear at the 
head of the editorial page of the paper.

For some months past reports have 
been in circulation that large sums of 
money had been advanced to Mr. Ben
nett by John W. Mackay, the California 
bonanza king, and that as security Mr. 
Mackay had taken a mortgage on the 
plant of the Herald. The loan, it was 
said, was advanced to cover losses in 
connection with the establishment of 
the Mackay-Bennett cables and losses 
sustained by Mr. Bennett’s European" 
editions of ;fiis paper in London.

Mr. Benitett came over to this coun-
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It Will Probably Resume Operations— 
Enormous Cost of Behring Sea Ar
bitration—English Socialists United- 
Banks in California and Michigan 
Which Have Also Suspended.

The Act Held to be Well Within the Prin
ciple of International Law — James 
Gordon Bennett and the New York 
Herald—Judge Lynch Still Reigning 
in the States.

Distinguished Men Who Would Be 
Governors—Brutal Murder

So Other
popular as

.Inoffensive Farmer In Mexico— 
Donnelly Creates Another

of an 
Ignatius 
Sensation.iE.

■!AMERICAN NEWS NOTES.,r Being Brisbane, May 15 -The Bank of 
North Queensland, limited, has suspend
ed. The Queensland National Bank has 
also suspended. The deposits in the 
Queensland National Bank last Decem
ber amounted to ±8,500,000, <>f_ which

ILlUfcJI ffiWLl «'
land National Bank is £1(1.000,000, 'of 
which half is paid. The bank has a 
reserve fund of £8.250,01*'. The general 
agent in Brisbane is Edward Robert 
Drury, and the colonial board consists 
of Hon. F. H. Hart, Hon. Boyd D. 
Morehead. Sir A. H. Palmer and Alex
ander Brand Webster. The London 
board consists of Charles É. Barnett, 
Edwin" Sandy Dawes, Vicary O. Gibbs 
and Robert M. Stewart. Ihe bank has 
a branch in Sydney, N. S. W., and also 
in various other places in Australia.

London, May 15.—The suspension of 
the National Bank of Queensland 
caused no excitement in financial cir
cles. The officials of the National coble 
from Brisbane that stoppage is due to 
oversight withdrawal of deposits. Shares 
in the National Bank of Qucenslawl 
have been at a discount for weeks in 
the Stock Exchange, and the stoppage 
of the bank caused no surprise:' Officiais 
of the Queensland National

was Washington, May 15.—The. supreme 
court of the United States to-day affirm
ed the constitutionality of the Geary 
exclusion and registration act. The de
cision was announced by Justice Gray,
Justice Brewer dissenting. The an- 
»eww>ninnt,, rliii a Amnion case
was expected drew a large attendance of 
spectators, and the fact that it was 
the last day of the term accounted for 
the presence of an unusually large array 
of attorneys within the bar, including 
Attorney-General Olney, Solicitor-Gener
al Aldrich, Messrs. Dolphs and Cocker
ell, Chief- Justice Strong and several 
members of the diplomatic corps were 
among the spectators. Judge Gray in 
announcing the judgment said that the 
power of thjs nation to restrict or pro
hibit thé immigration of any aliens mto 
the country, or to require such aliens
already in the country to remove there- Dewdney presiding.
from, was a well-settled principle of in- The ladies’ central committee, under 
tematibnal law and was confirmed by an the presidehey of the mayoress, Mrs. 
unbroken line of decisions in this court. J upope, has organized for the purpose of 
The legislative power of the government’ Akrousing in 'the citizens of Vancouver a 
had not transcended any of its con- deeper mtefest in the welfare of the 
stitutional limitations in the act under young men; of this city and to express 
consideration. It was within its pow- in a tangible way their sympathy with 
er to determine the regulations under the Y. M. jC. A. in their noble efforts 
which aliens should be permitted to re- to provide Jk building where young men, 
main in the United States, or failing to irrespective^ of Creed, may meet in a so- 
observe these regulations they should be cial way and indulge in innocent amuse- 
required to leave the country. The pro- ments and; healthful recreation, where 
visions of section 6 of the act, which are the influences surrounding them may be 
the parts of the law particularly at is- of a refinmg and elevating character, 
sue,were not inconsistent with the rela- The handsome, new, commodious Y. M. 
tions of the legislative and judicial de- C. A. building is almost completed, and 
partments to the government. The mode the ladies have decided to provide for 
of procedure set forth in the section is the equipment of a first-class gymnasi- 
similar to that in other well established urn, the construction of swimming baths 
proceedings, such as the habeas corpus and the furnishing in a fitting manner 
and naturalization, fixing the require- of the e various parlors and reception 
ments of citizenship and the like, where rooms. Ip the new association build- 
the judicial branch of the government ing a very large space has been devoted 
accepted the determination of the ex- to gymnasium purposes, and the manage- 
ecutive upon the question involved. As ment of thfe Y. M O. A. has under con- 
to the requirements that the Chinese en- gideration the advisability of organizing 
/titled to remain in this country should a physical culture class for ladies, as 
establish that right by the evidence of well as creating a juvenile department, 
credible white witness, Justice Cray that the boys may be able to enjoy the 
said that it was within the power of the privileges of the gymnasium during cer- 
Legislature to determine the character tain hours of each day. Perhaps in no
of the evidence that might be receivi*d city of the Dominion are pleasant, com-
in cases at law, and what force should fortably furnished parlors, amusement 
be given to the testimony so offerts!, rooms and a well equipped gymnasium 
Not discussing the wisdom or the justiie more required than in Vancouver, where 
#f the act in question, which was beyond so many young men, far from the m- 
the province of the judicial branch of fluences and safeguards of home, are
the government, it remained only to say exposed to temptations on every hand. An Enormous Bill of Costs,
that the judgment of the circuit court ^rn^n^nubUc RoMav^nd^alT the London, May 13.-The cost of the 
in refusffig to’ffl'Mt a writ olX-ileAs churches, scLois and societies, with Behring Sea arbitration is the Subject

8551? st .8* ■sue ‘•’is in^„„Hfbÿtbeen impossible in tiie brief time opening. .will be-followed lw a reception rJcfPfjA
lapsing since the hearing of the argu- t° the Vice-regal party. CTfl tbeifeWitid v repmeir :^es
ment upon the petitions to prepare in day lunch will be served from 11 a. m. 2000 eaCT, wrth flOO daily during
writing the opinions of the court. It to 2 p. m., following which the Ker- sitting of the court. The salaries
would be finished as Soon as it was pos- messe will be opened by Mrs Dewdney. of numerous secretaries and clerks at- 
sil>le In the evening a grand concert under the tached to the English Behring Sea com-

At the conclusion of Justice Gray’s patronage of . the Lieutenant-Governor mission, and the expenses incidental to 
statement Justice Brewer announced will be held m the opera house. The the preparation of the stenograph re- 
that he felt compelled to dissent from J?®?4 day there will be a sale of goods, port, will swell the whole bill to an en- 
the view of the maioritv of the eonrt. followed by a conversazione. , ornions sum, quite out of proportion to
He read his views at some length, de- Terrible Minin* Disaster the interests of the country in the en-
claring in substance that the act of 1S92 r incnln Neh M«v 15 T ni»ht qUlry" /hose who have watched the 
was unconstitutional that if it were iin- Lincoln, Neb., May la.—Last night proceedings most closely agree that the held toe?e Was no guarantee thlt s’mi a£°.ut 1(?;3° an explosion occurred in the American arrangements . have been at
irtr^me^UhtTbe1 risked Ipon ^ouTmOOO ftffrom^the “e^tralce’ 'Tf *S latisfact017 as 
other classes <xf our population than th- The night boss and five men are believed whde much more economical.
fheoniniou JoUÆ toha^fbe^küled.^ The" mini is shkri
TTnitïïlni5n,ell Ve tered at that end, and no sound could

, be heard from where the men werediSsüut" working. Joseph Miller got to the top 
eu* wa8 a. of the shaft about 12 o’clock and more

; ml; XXXl Xe >xclu|10n,.ot help was secured, as only a dozen men
immigrants and the deportation of alien werp work beine Sunday night Those
?nmthet8RVmnLte iZed• T a<" undoubtedly killed Ire: Joseph Page aged

J 5 r inhuman 50 night bosg; has a iarge family; Henry 
“ an‘l as ^olatlve„of eon- Wilnet, 36, wife and four clifidren; Mike

He regretted Gleeson, 33, wife and three children; 
mo/In decision of the couit f)an Waylon, 50, wife; Steve Stucke,

l the SI‘lY' 50, Widow and children, and had worked 
OSt dangers to the priceless const’.tu- ;n thiq mine 20 vears* Pat Mnlkev lare-e tionâl liberties of the people. Chief years’ rat Mulkey’ ,arge
Justice Fuller also dissented from the 
opinion of the courts.

Dedicated the New City Hall.
Cincinnati, O., May 15.—Cincinnati’s 

magnificent city hall was dedicated on 
Saturday with interesting exercises. The 
occasion was observed as a general holi
day, and a large part of the city was 
gaily decorated. The exercises proper 
were preceded by a civic parade, the 
city officials and the members of their 
departments and several regiments of 
the national guard tafling in line. Gov.
McKinley and staff, many of the mayors 
of the state, and of several Kentucky 
cities were among the invited guests.
The dedicatory exercises were conduct
ed from a stand in front of thé Plum 
street entrance. The key of the struc
tures was formally delivered to Mayor 
Mosby by Hon. Robert Allison, presi
dent of the city hall trustees. It was 
of bronze, gilded, and 14 inches long.
The circular piece in the handle bore 
the city seal, and the notches in the 
other end made the figures “1893.” The 
oration of the day was delivered by 
Hon. M. E. Ingalls. To-night there will 
be a big fireworks display on the river 
banks.

13 gari of Aberdeen has been appoint- 
”iL -oVeruor-general of Canada.
IV Daily News praises the wide 
mpathies of both the earl and the
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Daliy Chronicle of Events in The Great 
Bepnlille.

Danbury, Conn., May 15.—A number
■■iliÜÜtifiMüiè Ijwiiiwiw

in Utah silver mine stock. The com
pany. was started by New York capital
ists, who invited intending stockholders 
to go to Utah to inspect the minee. Ac
cordingly Judge Hough, Samuel C. Hoey 
and one or two others were sent west. 
They found things practically as rep
resented, and 'as a result the capital
ists were quite anxious to buy the 
stock. Judge Scott, Joseph Souldice, 
L. C. Holley, V. B. Barnum, Geo! 
Wakeman and several others put money 
into the scheme, and they have now 
learned that the mine has been attach
ed for $15,000 and is practically worth
less. It is believed that the mine was 
"salted.”

Milwaukee, Wis., May 15.—It is ex
pected that a run will be made on the 
Flankinton bank, on account of its im
plication in the F. A. Lappen failure. 
The belief is that the bank will pull 
through. The scene around the bank 

of activity, but there is ho panic 
and no' indication of one. The feeling 
among business men is one of security. 
P. D. Armour, of Chicago, one of the 
heaviest stockholders in the bank, is 
understood to have sent $1,000,000 in 
currency to the institution by express 
this morning. The Plankington estate, 
which is also largely interested in the 
bank, is also understood to have come 
tr. the rescue with a large amount of 
capital.

New York, May 15.—The New York 
Society of Cincinnatus celebrated Cin
cinnati day on Saturday evening by a 
banquet at Delmonico’s, in which over 
200 guests participated. Similar eele- 
brations were held in other cities of the 
country, where the sons of Cincinnati 
are numerous.

Lafayette, Ind., May 15.—The motion 
for a new trial in the case of Peter J. 
Clark, who was convicted of participa
tion in the opera house religious riot, 
and sentenced to four years’ imprison
ment and to pay a fine of $2000, is be
fore the circuit court to-day. The de
fendant has been at large on bail of 
$4000. One of the arguments cited in 
support of the motion is that the ver
dict was given ont from the jury room 
during the night, and is in consequence

lA5*-Forty thousand

.

gfcrfec1 méfia
city editor of the Herald, accompanied 

Simultaneously with his ' depart
ure for Europe his name disappeared 
from the editorial page. «

VANCOUVER’S Y. M. C. A.

a
11 s-r TV Chronicle says:

I anil energetic and alive to the best dém
entie movements of the day.”

jhc Westminster Gazette says: “The 
appointment is generally approved and 
will afford opportunities of statesman
ship. as commercial union, independence 
an,l annexation are all in the 
air and the future of the Domin
ion. eveni nf 0,"n,PD
Van'Lla during the next few years.”
'The St. .Tames’ Gazette suggests that 

when the Earl of Aberdeen’s term of of
fice ends the Duke of Fife would be a 
very popular governor, and the Duke of 
Connaught would be more popular still.

to the privy council.
The Willard Tract Depository in To

ronto is in financial difficulties, and is 
being wound up. The institution was 
started 14 years ago. The stock, valued 
at $50,000, has been sold at the rate of 
50 cents on the dollar to a Chicago pub
lishing house, which will hereafter con
duct the business under the old name.
It is rumored at Halifax that the Can

adian Pacific Railway Company is tak
ing steps to acquire the Windsor and 
Annapolis and Western Counties Rail
way. The rumor further says “that if 
the company gets this road, it will put 
on a line of steamers from Yarmouth 
to Boston, and run a fast daily service, 
when it will bring all its passengers and 
freight for the lower provinces through 
Boston, and thence to Yarmouth by 
water.”

A cable dispatch from 
Nfld., says that on the motion of Mr. 
Murray. In the Legislature, the ques
tion of confederation with Canada 

resolution based upon

him.

fiIA Splendid ^Building to be Opened by 
the Xiletit.-Governor Next Week.

The dediéation of the Vancouver Y. 
M. C. A. building will take place nest 
Thursday, the 18th inst., at 2 p. m., His 
Honor Lieut.-Gov. Dewdney and Mrs.

of the empire, may de- 
the course of public opinion in 8Oil

:

i

An Unappreciated Hermit.
I.inoros, Mex., May 13.—William E. 

Hargrove, a wealthy young Englishman, 
can»' to this part of Mexico about 18 
months ago and purchased a ranch of 
GO,000 acres about 40 miles northeast of 
Linores. He built himself a comfort
able house on his ranch and began liv
ing the life of a recluse. He never left 
liis home and all of his time was spent 
in looking after his cattle. Yesterday 
a neighboring ranchman called to see 
Mr. Hargrove on business and discover
ed the latter dead in front of his home 
with a bullet hole in his head. The in
terior of the house was in a state of 
confusion, and all money and valuables 

lissing. All the house servants 
have disappeared, and it is supposed that 
they committed the murder and fled with 
the plunder.

»
up

"
St. John’s, is one

__ , .. express con
fidence that st wall be .reconstructed, 
it still retains valuable securities.

as

j!sprang up on a 
the proceedings of the recent conference 
held in Halifax between the Dominion 
and Newfoundland ministers. Premier 
Whiteway declared that while he was 
not strongly opposed to confederation, 
he did not consider the present time op
portune for discussing the matter. He 
believed that the vast majority of the 
people of the island were against con
federation, and he did not care to touch 
on the matter, without a mandate from 
the people, and even then he must have 
a good majority to do. so; Mr. Monne, 
an ardent confederationist, took the 
same view of the question, and the mo
tion. to consider the resolution was de
feated on a division by a large major-

Engllsh Socialists Unite.
London, May 13.—The,..three groups 

of English Socialists who divided their 
party years ago have re-ntiited and to
day issued a joint manifesto to the So
cialists of the country. They appeal to 
their comrades to siqk^all individual dif
ferences and strike hands on the com
mon platform. The ptincmal demand 
of the joint programme is for the legal 
introduction of the eight-hour working 
day, the prohibition of child labor, the 
maintenance by the state of the necessit
ous children, the same wages for women 
as for men where thé same amount of 
work is done, the fixing of minimum 
wages for adult laborers in the govern
ment and municipal "services, the aboli
tion of the sub-letti^g of contracts on 
public works, payment of all men in 
public service, including members of par
liament, and really s-rmiversal Suffrage 
are also demanded. <
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ê INotorious Donnelly Again.
St. Paul, Minn., May 13.—The war 

between two factions of the Minnesota 
Farmers’ Alliance reached a climax last 
evening, when Dr. Everett W. Fish, ed
itor of the Great West, brought suit 
against Ignatius Donnelly for $25,000 
for defamation of character, and against 
George L. Stoughton, editor of the 
Representative, for criminal libel. In the 
issue of the Representative yesterday af
ternoon Senator Donnelly stated over his
own signature: “I plainly, distinctly and .. n
unequivocally charge Everett W. Fish, Union, May liotel am!
while editing a paper called the Great Uom ban<f other improve-
IVest, with having at different times, ?ngat3 are going on. There is a good harbor 

d, especially during the political cam- v„e and it la. a Ane place for a new town, 
igfts of 1890 and 1892, while pro-' JVB. Holnras, the Comox merchant, Is bolld- 

tending to support the Reform ticket, ing the hotel anfi.810?6-,,.11 Is said that a 
taken large sums of money, amounting health resort will be bui!La* ®awi"m the 
to thousands of dollars, from officers of £aL.f8pring’ a Bhort <UstanCe from the 
the Republican state central committee. a Chinaman was killed on Friday 
I make this charge deliberately, and 4 siope. The rope drawing ioadi 
invite Everett W. Fish to begin pro- broke, and the Chinaman, who was with the 
ceedings against me for libel.” cars, was run over and died In two hours.

b Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Walker and Mrs. Alex.
Walker of this place left on a visit to 
Scotland on Friday.

The Rev. Alex. Frasetwi 
reached here for five yea*. .. 
y evening presentéd with 
Id watch by the
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KILLED BY THE CARS.

Terrible Death of a Chinese Miner—Pre
sentation to Kev. Fraser. :
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Park of the monument of Friz Reuter, 
the great Platt Deutsch poet. Prior to 
the exercises there will be a street par
ade of all representative societies. The 
orations will be delivered in English and 
German.

Washington, D.C., May 15.—The first 
of the 61 naval officers who will be re
tired during the administration of Presi
dent Cleveland on account of the age 
limit is serving his last day in the 
ranks. This is Commodore Gillis. At 
midnight to-night he goes on the retired 
list. Five other officers will follow f 
him during the balance of the year.

Cairo, Ill., May 15.—Two men, sup- 
v posed to be those who robbed the Mo

bile and Ohio express car on the night 
of the 11th, were arrested at Barkley, 
Ky„ and taken to Laeton last night. It 
is said they were tracked from the 
scene of the robbery to. their hiding 
place by scraps of paper torn from the 
express packages.

Reading, Pa., May 15.—The names 
of the killtxl in the locomotive boiler ex
plosion on Saturday are Levi Yocum, 
engineer; John Yocum, nephew of th-> 
engineer. Injured, Geo. Saltada, con 
ductor, fatally; Grant Seiler, seriously 
hurt.; William Anspach, crossing watch
man, fatally injured. The latter’s daugh
ter, Annie, aged 16, who had just 
brought her father’s dinner, was also 
seriously and Tierhaps fatally injured. 
Isaac Beard, the front brakeman, was 
seriously injured. Several persons liv
ing a square away were hurt.

New York, April 15.—The Wall street 
Journal’s special says: Two more were 
“hammered” to-day, Rushe and Seever, 
and more failures are pending. Dealers 
are making prices, while liquidators are 
preferred. A big Greek house which 
failed to pay up on Saturday is said to 
be $35,000 short. One broker squared 
his accounts, but other brokers return
ed the firm’s checks. They have until 
Tuesday to arrange matters.

New York, May 15.—Henry Gebhardt, 
foreman for S. S. Halstein, furrier, at 
589 Broadway, was shot dead at 7:30 
this morning in front of 687 Broadway 
by August Warner, a former employee 
of Halstein. Warner then shot him
self in the right temple and was taken 
to St. Vincent hospital, where he is dy
ing. Gebhardt discharged Warner last 
Saturday.

Troy, N.Y., May 15.—Nehr and Car
penter, eastern managers for the North
western Guarantee Loan Como my, of 
Minneapolis, this morning made a gen
eral assignment and closed their coons. 
Two million dollars of $16,000.000 
worth of debenture bonds recendy is
sued by the Northwestern Guarantee 
Loan Company has been disposed of to 
people in this city and vicinity through 
the eastern managers.
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European Echoes.

London, May 13.—Two small failures 
announced on the Stock Exchange 

A number of firms sup-

||"i!t Comox. who 
Thurs- 

hamlsome 
congi-ega-

was on!lawere
this morning, 
posed to be in difficulty have received 
sufficient assistance to carry them over 
the settlements.

Ijondon, May 13.—The steamer Pans, 
which left New York on May 6th, pass
ed the Lizard at 4 this morning. The 
Paris left New York at the same time 
as the Campania, which arrived at Liv
erpool at 10 last night. It was ex
pected that a close race would follow, 
hut the result proved the Campania 
much the faster.

go
tiDr. Lawrence has returned after passing 

successful medical examination In 1ÏI :Si
a very
Victoria. ,, ,Win. Jones, who ran a shingle mill near 
Courtenay, died very suddenly on Saturdya 
night. Dr. Young held a post mortem ex
amination and declared death due to natur
al causes.

Rev. John Robson left on Tuesday morn
ing for New Westminster, to attend the 
Methodist conference.

The Presbyterian congregation have pre
pared the house lately occupied by Mr. 
Alex. Walker as a manse for the Rev. J. H. 
Higgins.

H
Santa Clara Bank Failure.

San Jose, May 15.—In the bank in
vestigation, Bank Commissioner Knight 
said yesterday afternoon that he had 
discovered to-day $70,000 in commercial 
notes and $36,000 in mortgages. Inves
tigation to-day revealed a $60,000 over
draft of Leonard and a- $7,500 note of 
Leonard and Hayward. A circular 
was issued to-day calling for a meeting 
of depositors, who will decide upon 
some plan of action. T. E. Hayward, 
director of the bank at I ronton, Ohio, 
brother of the dead cashier, has arrived t 
and has been allowed to assist in the 
investigation to protect the interests of 
the dead cashier. The town is full of 
all sorts of rumors. Vice-President 
Leonard, who is now made the vehicle 
for all the blame, is said to be suffering 
from nervous prostration and refuses to 
be interviewed. While on the day of 
the failure none could be found in 
Santa Clara who would say a word 
against Leonard, he is now execrated on 
all sides. Some of the depositors who 
felt perfectly safe, and who even went so 
far as to proffer pecuniary assistance, 
are now becoming nervous. An ex
citing time may be expected at the meet
ing of the depositors of the bank.
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* Homan Catholic Preferments.
Baltimore.

bons received a telegram from 
this morning announcing the election of 
the right Rev. Bishop Kain of ^Wheel
ing, coadjutor to Archbishop Kenrick, 
with right of succession and the erection 
of Dubuque, Iowa, to the archiépiscopal 
see, with Right Rev. Bishop Hennessy 
•is first archbishop, also the transfer of 
Bishop Burke from Cheyenne to St. 
Joseph, Mo.

Rome.May 13.—Pope Leo has confirm
ed the appointment of Mgr. John Joseph 
Kain. of Wheeling, as coadjutor to 
Archbishop Kenrick, of St. Louis.

jMay 13.—Cardinal Gib- 
llome NANAIMO GAS COMPANY.

VAnnual Meeting Held on Saturday After
noon—Officers Elected.

Dr. G. L. Milne, M.P.P., returned 
to-day from Nanaimo, where he attend
ed the annual meeting "of the Nanaimo 
Gas Company, of which he is president.

The annual report showed that the 
year just closed had been the most suc
cessful in the operation of the company. 
The gross earnings were greater, while 
the expenses were proportionately less
ened. thus leaving a larger percentage 
of profit. The works are now in first- 
class order, and capable of producing 
gas for a population three times larger 
than that of Nanaimo, at present,. The 
recent extensions cost in the neighbor
hood of $15,000, making the works com
plete in every department. The repert 
compliments Mr. Thomas, the manager 
for his diligence and skill, specially al
luding to keeping the supply uninter
rupted during the cold wave last winter, 
and also to Mr. W. K. Leighton, secre
tary-treasurer, for his successful man
agement.

The board of directors was unani
mously re-elected, and a vote of thanks 
tendered to them for their efficient ser
vices.

The declaring of 6 jier cent, dividend 
was also a most pleasing feature to the 
shareholders.

At a meeting of the directors the fol
lowing officers were elected :
Milne, president; John Majorer, vice- 
nresident; directors, C. D. Rand, F. H. 
Worlock and Morgan Harris; W. K 
Leighton, secretavv-treasurer.

i JStormy Times for Banks.
Edwardsburg, Mich., May 15.—The 

following notice appeared to-day on the 
doors of the suspeended Citizens’ bank: 
“This bank will be closed for a few days 
until we can shape ourselves. Deposit
ors will not lose anything if they will 
stand by me. J. L. Klechner, cashier.” 
The bank has been associated with the 
D. Wiggins, Starbuck Co., of the Col
umbia National bank of Chicago.
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card were Killed by Electricity.
I’omona, Cal., May 13.—Ernest L. Pratt, a 

young man employed as bookkeeper in the 
office of the San Antonio electric light and 
power company, was Instantly killed last 
night. He was in the power house and 
picked up a screw driver, with which he 
attempted to adjust a loose screw. The 
screw held a copper wire in place which 
was charged with 10.00(1 volts. The young 
man fell back and was dead when found.

Fatal Boiler Explosion.
Reading, Pa., May 13.—Philadelphia 

and Reading engine 948 exploded oil the 
Lebanon Valley road this morning, kill
ing Engineer Levi Yocum and two 
others.

The Inventor of Melanite.
T Turpin, the in

ventor of the new 
explosive, melanite. 
bids fair lo shortly 
involve many of Ihe 
French Government 
officials and high 
oftlc. rs in the French 
army in another scan
dal About, two years 
ago Turpin gave ihe 
seer t of his explosive 
to the French Govern
ment. Shortly after 
this he sold it to 
foreign governments, 
for which he was con
victed of treason and 
sentenced to five years 
imprisonment. Last 

week he was pardoned by President Carnot 
Turpin now says that high officers have sold 
both melanite and its formula to foreign gov
ernments, and avows his intention of exposing 
the names of the guilty men.
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The Fair and Bicycles.
Chicago, May 15.—The general com

mittee having charge of the AVorld’s 
Fair international bicycle meet to be 
held in this city in August is in session 
here to-day. The World’s Fair officials 
have so far receded from their order 
barring bicycles from the grounds as to 
agree that they may be brought in and 
stored in a building that has been erect
ed for that purpose, and in consequence 
the committee will reconsider its decis
ion to abandon the bicycle day at the 
fair. To-night a banquet is to be tend
ered to the English champion S. J. Os
mond. Aongst those who will be pre
sent are President Burdette, Vice-Presi
dent Brown, and H. E- Raymond, of 
the racing board.

;
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^VTurpimNew Russian Armanent 
St. Petersburg. May 13.—The Russian war 

•iffiee is taking steps for the distribution ef 
uie improved rifles, newly manufactured 
tor the Russian army. The troops of the 
western army corps would bear the imme
diate brunt of the conflict in the event of 
;! foreign war. These troops will get the 
urst consignment of the new weapons.

1.
I two men; 
and 40 per

•s; entrance

Cowboy Race to World’s Fsif.
Chadron, Neb., May 15.—This is ihi 

day originally set for the start of the 
great cowboy race to the Nebraska 
buildings at the World’s Fair, but ow
ing to the inability of many of the par
ticipants to make their engagements 
harmonize with the date it has been 
postponed up til June 1st. 
the committee is holding daily meetings 
in order to perfect the programme. The 
race is to be open to anyone riding west
ern horses, the latter to be bred and 
raised west of the Mississippi River, 
and all riders to weigh with saddles and 
blanket not less than one hundred and 
fifty pounds. It is expected that fully 
500 cowboys will participate.

1G. L.

The Father of Centennials.
Je-se E. Peyton,

Cente^mals,rastbggesti South American Matters.
: the idea of holding a Panama, Colombia, May 15.—News has
f Celebration at Jerusa- just been received by mail from Lima

haaDsn=ga rreePurn^^hichB Ûpdee/

A ' ete heldenext 28th.U Tfarpubli^tio^ofthe^ecree wal 

B=* month at Philadelphia made thte occasion of a great demonstra-
W7- to discuss the advisa- tion in favor of the government. It is
^ bility of such a eele- now reported that Caceres, the official

bration. Col. Jesse K. candidate for president to succeed Dr.^ oereonnt<T“ggbltflthe Bermudez, will be forced to withdraw. 
even°tin°mjœmmem It is said, however, that Caceres has no-
morative ef Bunker tified the authorities that he will make

ic<cc F FFvTau Hill, also the exhibi- an exliibition of his party strength in a
vJtihtl-.lfcl ION tion at Philadelphia, few days by holding a public demonstra-

the erection of the Yorktown monument, in 4jon jje has given notice. He as- 
1891, the New York celebration in memory Hertg jn the order that the police may
of the inauguration of Washington and r.he h y ti to adopt measures to prevent
establishment of the government, and tho „ nnlitieal factionsWorld’s Fair at Chicago. Col. pey; on lives at a clash betweeu tfte political Tacuons 
Haddonfleld, near Philadelphia. He is about i Valparaiso, May 15.—A. request has 
75 years of age. 1 been made by Chilean mine owners that

Id began to- 
avies. No. 7 
property is CANADIAN DISPATCHES.

;:rThe Japan in the Orient. iMeanwhile/ 1»
Tl>e News of Eastern Canada in Short 

Paragraphs.
Lady Allen, wife* of Sir John Allen, 

phiuf justice of New Brunswick, is dead.
Ihe output of nickel ore in Canada 

Ljd year is valued at $3,500,000. In 
(ADO it was less than a million.

Jarvis Thompson, of Woodstock, who 
keeps several bears in a small enclosure 
adjoining the hotel, was attacked by 
ene of the animals and lacerated fright-' 
‘ally; he will die.
An unknown man was run over and 

killed early on Thursday morning near 
fievgen station, Manitoba, by a Can
adian Pacific Railway freight train com- 
lnp towards Winnipeg.

The schooner Espérance, which Bailed

A-^7 Va

rW-
ig Kong, May 15.—The C.P.R: steam- 
Empress of Japan arrived here at 2

Hon 
ship 
p.m. on

illipress oi 
Monday.

-iport Hanged by the Mob*
Bedford, Ind., May 15.—At 2 o’clock 

this morning a mob of 100 appeared 
before the. jail here and forced the sher
iff to give" up the keys 'and took John 
Turley, who murdered Conductor L. F. 
Price at Seymour, from his cell and 
hanged him in the jail yard. Turley 
begged for his life, but his appeals were 
met with silence. The lynching 
conducted in a most orderly 
Turley’s cries being the only sound 
heard.

B Cashiered fer Dilatoriness.
Washington, May 15.—Capt. Higginson 

has been removed from the command of the 
steamship Atlanta for dilatoriness in sailing 
for GrevtoWn, Nicaragua, and has been 
ordered ‘home. Capt. Bartlett succeeds him.

“How to Cure all Skin Diseases.”
Simply apply “Swaynk's Ointment ” No 

internal medicine required. Cures tetter, ec
zema, itch, all eruptions on the face, hands, 
nose, &c„ leaving ihe skin clear, white and 
healthy. Its great healing and curative pow
ers are possessed by no other remedy. Ask 
your druggist for Swaynk’s Ointment. Ly 
man, Sons jfc Co., Montreal, Wholesale Agents. 

tts*w
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X In
The Ball Opens.

Chicago, HI., May 15.—N. B. Mantaus, 
of Woodland, Cal., was robbed of $4,000 
in cash at the Fair yesterday. Mantaus 
is 70 years old and had a farm in Wood
land, but his wife and child having 
died tie concluded to sell his property 
and take a trip to his old home in Ger
many. He carried out the idea of sell-

i
watf 

manner.P i:

—Several Victoria dogs will be entered at 
the Seattle bench show.
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lÜuLY îlMES THE NEW feL DORADO.with 51 and West Kootenay with 81. 
and In Cowichan, on the other hand, we find 

230. in Comdx 280, and in Victoria dis
trict 387. The last two each furnish 
moré enrolled pupils than the four 
Mainland distil 
ichan nearly as
cent the “school children” standard, 
therefore, each one of the three Island 
districts should have as many legisla
tive representatives as the four on the 
Mainland, or seven, instead of the one 
or two it now has. Again, since Cow
ichan has more than three times the 
number of school children furnished by 
Cariboo, it is plain that it should have 
three times as many members, or nine 
altogether. A number of other curious 
results would be reached by setting up 
the “school children" standard. New 
Westminster district, for instance, with 
its 1639 children, would be entitled to 
seven times as many members as Cow
ichan and forty times as many as Lil- 
looet. We need go no further to show 
the absurdity of dragging in this ' school 
children argument for the defence .of 
the Government: it would not impose on 
the children themselves. The men who 
listened to the Premier at Westminster 
and the people who are supposed to read 
the Colonist’s editorial lucubrations are 
quite intelligent enough to know that 

They did the number of school children cannot be 
taken as an index of the population. 
The conditions that prevail in mining 
and ranching districts are certain to 
keep down the proportion of school 
children as compared with ordinary 
farming districts. The Premier and the 
organ are well aware of this, and they 
introduce the “school children"’ argu
ment only as a possible means of fur
ther confusing the people. Their dis
honesty will do nothing to help them 
out of their box.

ed a revolt against McKinley tom. Per
haps it was asfleep all the while 
knew nothing of those elections ; or per
haps it is now presuming on the igner- 

the forgetfulness of others. It 
would be rash to pronounce between 
these explanations ; all we 'know is that 
when our neighbor indulges its propen
sity for inventing “facts” the résulte are 
likely to be somewhat wonderful.

Let us repeat that if the Colonist 
would only cultivate a greater regard 
for the truth it would benefit itself and 
would also be kinder to its own readers. 
At all events it should lay fast bold of 
.these few facts: first, that the Liberals 
did not propose to accept the U.S.’ tariff ; 
second, that if they had proposed to ac
cept it they would have done so with 
the rational expectation of seeing it 
lowered from the height of McKibley- 
ism; third, that quite as many Tories 
as Liberals—if not more—were prepar
ed, “in order fo obtain unrestricted re
ciprocity, to sell their alegianoe to the 
Americans.”

WILL TAKE THE OTHER ROUTE
THE Latest Notes of Interest From the Mar

vellous Kaslo^Slocan Country.

(Spokane Review.)
Reports now indicate that the Duncan 

river gold belt will become the Mont* 
Cristo of the Northwest. A rush will 
take place to that mineral field this 
spring that will be unequalled in the 
hist my of mining excitements. Thou
sands of prospectors will be in that 
section!just as soon as the weather will 
permit.

Jim Slinay, a miner well and favorably 
known in all the mining camps west of 
the Rockies, came in last evening from 
the Duncan river country, bringing with 
him some fine gold. ore, besides valuable 
information regarding that country. Mr. 
Slinay came here for supplies and will 

'return at once. He is interested in 
the mine struck by Hoydin a few days 
ago, the parties identified having six 
claims.

A report has reached Kaslo that a fine 
strike had been made on the mountain 
that towers above Kaslo on the west 
side of the lake and not distant more 
than two miles from the town. The 
ledge is said to be four feet wide and 
the rock extremely rich. The name of 
the claim is the Pioneer. If the 

ground turns out as indications promise 
a mine that will figure prominently in 
the history of this region will come to 
the surface.

The Noble Five group is unfolding in 
a manner that is surprising even the 
owners. The ore body has so far im
proved with every stroke of the pick. 
John Pearson, a miner whose judgment 
cun be relied, upon, came down from 
the mine last night and says that it is 
a property that will surprise the min
ing world. Ore he brought down at
tracted great attention, being, extremely 
rich in bromide and wire silver, and 
would assay into the thousands.

Austin Corbin second returned Friday 
night from the scene of the overflow of 
the Spokane & Northern railroad tracks 
in the Colville flats. He states that the 
water was still falling when he left and 
the rain had cfeased. Superintendent 
Roberts, who remained there, expected ! 
to be able to cross trains by Monday, 1 
or at least early in the week This j 
might have been done yesterday with
out incurring very great risk, but Presi
dent Corbin preferred to wait until as
sured that there is absolutely no dan
ger of an accident.
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Oueenstown, May 1. 
ftId Hner Campania,

?"wn at half-past m 
having made the pas 
Hook to Queenstown 
teen hours and forty-' 
quickest passage easri 
anv steamer. The i 
enthusiastically upon 
r~L. anA the crew 
showed much jubilati 
tory The Campania 
of the American lint 
east of Sandy Hook, 
had passed Sandy I 
11:13 a. m. on Sature 
the Paris had passée 
10:58. The Paris m 
to Fire Island, hut 
Droved as her machim 
to work, and after pa 
109 miles east the < 
sight the Paris agan 
age to Queenstown, a 
track for Southampto: 
from that to Queen 
1800 miles. From tl 
Sandy Hook until i 
the Campania made 
the next 24 hours. 

481. miles: till
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The government organ objects to the 
interpretation which we put upon Pre
mier Davie’s New Westminster bridge 
remarks, quoted yesterday, 
not mean, according to the Colonist, an 
attempt at wholesale bribery or a bid for 
support.
to leave the correctness of our interpre
tation to any jury of intelligent men. 
If the reports from which we quoted 
were accurate there could be no shadow 
of doubt as to what the premier meant 
to tell the Westminster people. On Mr. 
Davie’s behalf, however, the Colonist 
quotes the Vancouver World’s report of 
the same passage in his speech, and it 
is only fair that we should reproduce 
the quotation:

Victoria district, in common with the 
rest of the country, are entitled to their 
share in the distribution of public 
moneys, and, in apportioning that, this 
expenditure will of course be taken in
to consideration. The same may be 
said in regard to the traffic bridge across 
the Fraser. So that there is no more 
"injustice in appropriating $20,000 for 
the purpose of sinking fund and interest 
upon the $600,000 for the buildings than 
in appropriating $15,000 for seven years 
for the bridge across the Fraser, 
will say this is only temporary.
.may be, but the member for the district, 
when the time comes, will, I expect, 
present a strong case for an increased 
grant.

There is certainly a decided difference 
between the World’s report and those of 
the other two mainland papers; and we 
are fain to accept it as more correct, for 
it would be most unpleasant to have the 
impression go abroad that the premier 
of this province is ready to go upon the 
public platform and boldly offer to pur
chase the vote of the community “en 
bloc.”

\
X
X

Well, we are quite content
THE TIMES P. & P. COMPANY,

WM. TBMPLBMAN, Manager. Iof Advertisements.
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ACRKUVT
IWTERtSCbc maeeiu£ Clines A writer in the New York Journal 

of Finance speaks in an anything but 
hopeful tone of the financial situation. 
He says that a feeling of distrust is 
prevalent, not only abroad, but at home, 
that it is diminishing industrial power 
and lessening the profits of enterprises, 
restricting the production and lowering 
the value of the exports of the United 
States. Since last September there has 
been a contraction in the loans of ihe 
New York banks of upwards of $50,- 
000,000, deposits falling off in nearly 
equal proportions. Taken in connection 
with the higher rates of money, now 
ruling, this withdrawal of loanable capi
tal means a consequent diminution of 
producing power, lessening the supply 
and increasing the cost of commodities 
affected by it. This writer thinks this 
loss will be felt in all commercial chan
nels. and that the probability of the 
country producing a large surplus for 
export will be lessened. With the period 
approaching when the crops are » be 
moved, and the demand for money in 
the west heightened, increase of loans 
is to be looked for. With it, however, 
will come one of the penalties of the 
silver craze in a higher rate of interest 
for its use.

Victoria, Friday, May ig, 1893.
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A BID FOR SUPPORT.

noon. ... 
miles: till Tuesday n- 
Wednesday noon, 517 
day noon, 493 miles, 
day noon until 9:30 
miles, 
cord- was that of t! 
New York, in \ugui 
nineteen hours and 
utes. as against the 
days, seventeen hour 
minutes.

There were several curious passages
New

Westminster, but one of them was so 
remarkable as to desarve singling out. 
When dealing with the expenditure on 

Government buddings he 
spoke as follows, according to the

Caleb Freeman and Dr. Valentine Conservative Agricultural Vote.—‘T want to go as far as Tariff Reform and I 
making preparations to start May want to do so now. If you can’t accommodate me, I’ll have to go back on the old 

12 for the Slocan country,; to develop road and take the Liberal line.’’
mining properties in which they are in- 

It is their intention to im-
medately put a force of men at work jone up ln f0uri five and six horse teams, 
on the V anderbilt and Bluejay, owned one six horse team driven by a man on a 
by H. C. Blodgett, Dr. Valentine and saddle horse gets over 40 acres a day. The 
Caleb Freeman. The property is lo- harrow used is all Iron, covering 19 feet to 
cated on Bear lake, 22 miles from Kas- the sweep. Mr. G. Hutchison makes every 
lo, on the head waters of the Kaslo times as he has a large area
crœk. The Bluejay ledge is five feet | “fülfe have 500 teres under crop® On the 
wide, with an 18-inch vein, and the I farm there is 120 acres fall wheat which is 
Vanderbilt four and a half feet and looking well.
the vein 36 inches wide, showing streaks ;-----------------------------
of ore all through. Assays give 166 ; TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES, 
ounces silver and 69 per cent lead, or a 
total valuation of $162 to the ton. There 
is a shaft 11 feet deep on the Bluejay 

feet deep on the
Vanderbilt, both of which will be con- C. A. Stephenson, in apaper on “Induc- 
tinued. Work will also be commenced ^ithoid^eYlse^o/raraUel Wbes"’’
as soon as possible on the Presidential j,0lds that it can be made a means of elec- 
group on Four-Mile creek, near New ^ signalling of ships at sea. At the be- 
Denver. This property is owned by H. ginning of last year he proposed, as he 
C. Blodgett, Caleb Freeman and Jer- states, that a cable might be laid down ln 
ome L. Drumheller, all of Spokane. ; the sea, and by changing the electric state 
Thprp Viaq Kapti jiboiit $200 worth of do- 1 of thG csble, thftt vesses possing on or velopment work done L the Grover

and Stevenson in this group, yitlaing were jn its vicinity, and hence, to locate 
30 tons of ore, now on the Grover tump. ; their position. After satisfying himsef by 
The ledges are eight feet wide, with some experiments that the method was 
streaks of ore all the way across. Sum- feasible and that water offered no insur- 
rvinci ViRTTA n 090 ypti a c Viïp'Vi o a 181 fiiiDops ; mountflble difficulty, End having been as- Prrî.;i, jn rmr nÔnX load ! sured that no known instrument could de
in silver and 40 per cent lead. . f^e currents that could with the pres-

Lake D. Wolford of Tocoma, who is j eat devices be passed through a submarine 
interested in the Dardanelles group and the r'esuft that6heUcon<strucelirtwonsuchWlinh 
?oncr „^ocan mmiug. liroiierty, says: ! 8truments that would act through over 30 
H?he Slocan district is tra,y . a won- i fathoms of water. He referred to previous 
der to behold. The only suspicion.) fta- experiments in the same direction, and 
ture is the marvellous richness of th1- I then described the instruments which he

had devised. The first of these was a coil 
of uninsulated copper wire rope, or other 
water connection, dipping into the water 
a,t the bow of the boat, and a. similar water 
connection at the stern. If these were 
joined by a wire with a telephone on the 
circuit it was found that a very sensitive 
instrument was produced: and when the 
wire from bow to stern of the boat was at 
right angles, or nearly so. to a cable laid 
in the water at some distance from it, the 
sounds produced by a magneto-electric 
machine connected to one pole of the ma
chine were audible in the telephone.

in Premier Davie’s speech at
are

The best preterested.You
That GRAVEL IN ROAD-MAKING.the new

The Conditions Under which it is Not an 
Economical Material.

New-Advertiser’s report:
The money was always distributed 

falrlv, and Victoria’s drawing this 
amount ($25,000 a year) tor interest 
and sinking fund, was no more an act 
of injustice than for $lo,000 to be given 
to Westminster for seven years for a 
bridge. (Groans and cries of no, no.) 
It was claimed that the grant for the 
bridge was only temporary, hut if West
minster was true to nerself, it might be 

(Loud uproar.)

There is an article on the care and repair 
of highways, ln the current Engineering 
Magazine, by Mr. M. E. McClintock, of the 
Massachusetts Highway Commission, strik
ingly replete With practical suggestions. In 
relation to the use of gravel in road making 
he writes:—

> Where there is any great am« ant of heavy 
travel, gravel does not constitute au econ
omical road. The first cost is less, but the 
repairs necessary to keep the surface even 
and smooth will bring the annual cost to a 
much higher figure than would be the case 
If broken stone were used. The general 
principles of broken-stone roads are the 
same now as they were when Macadam 
first introduced a system in the construction 
of such roads. With modern machinery for 
breaking and rolling we can obtain better 
results in quicker time, and less care has to 
be exercised in watching the road as It 
hardens. Many roads are built in the
United States with but four inches of 
broken stone, which have withstood the 

of several years : but the greatest care 
exercised in their construction.

Who’s Who il 
New York, May 

League Club last evei 
olution which will m 
a candidate for admi 
the meeting unless h 
acceptable to the grd 

This rest 
probably the - outeom 
black-balling of Mr.j 
follows : Resolved, tha 

..admission will require 
ation regarding all pej 
are proposed for mej 
hereafter object to d 
before the club befq 
they are recommends 
letter by their propos^ 
ally known to 
mittee.

They Will be Ample for all* Demands 
Made Upon Them. members.and one about sevenincreased.

The Columbian report reads thus:
Of course, the $25,000 was for fifty 

years, and the $15,000 for seven years, 
but he would not like to be the leader 
of a government and deny a further ap
propriation for the bridge when a city 
like Westminster asked for it. _ If 
Westminster were true to herself (insln-

be much 
(Jeers

It is bad enough to have the 
public appropriations used on the sly as 
vote-making agencies for the government, 
but it would be altogether too discom
forting to have the system publicly ad
vertised.
point against the premier, we prefer 
to believe that he was not cor
rectly reported in the quotations we 
made yesterday from the two mainland 
papers.

Rather, then, than make a
uatingly), there would not 
doubt of a further guarantee, 
and laughter.)

There appears to be only one meaning 
attaching to these words, namely, that 
if Westminster will only abandon its 
attitude of hostility to bis government 
Premier Davie will be ready to increase 
the term of the bridge guarantee, 
this was not an attempt at wholesale 
bribery we should like to know where 
such is to be found.

some nMr. A. B. Ingram, M. P. for East El
gin, was elected as a “workingmen’s 
candidate,” and has for years posed as 
a “workingmen’s friend.” When the 
customs collectorship at St. Thomas be
came vacant he had his brother appoint
ed to the office, and when the postmast
ership of the same city fell under his 
disposal he concluded that he would 
keep it for himself. All this, of course, 
to show that he was truè to his constitu
ents, especially the workingmen. But 
the good Conservatives of East Elgin 
protested against this absorption of all 
the fat jobs by the Ingram family, and 
their protest was so very energetic that 
the Ottawa government refused to carry 
out (Mr. Ingram’s scheme. Being in 
effect told that not more than one fat 
offifie should go to his family, and receiv
ing also an intimation that the govern
ment did not care to see East Elgin open
ed for a contest, Mr. Ingram was fain 
to content himself with having his 
brother promotfed from the collectorship, 
which is worth some $1,500 a year, 
to the postmastership, which is worth 
about twice that sum. 
was to get only one plum he was bound 
it should be the biggest. It seems that 

this exhibition of modesty has not

wear 
has been
these roads have been constructed for the 
most part on a foundation of sandy loam, 
but none that I am aware of on clay or 
heavy soil. The soil was first compacted by 
rolling, the crown conforming to that of the 
finished roadway. On the prepared founda
tion the broken stone was laid about four- 
and-a-half inches thick. This was lightly 
rolled by passing the steam-roller about 
four times over it. Sand was then carefully 
spread over the surface as the roller passed 
back and forth until the interspaces were 
thoroughly filled to the tops of the stone. 
About one Inch of broken-stone screenings 
which had passed through a halftiuch 
screen were then laid on, watered; and 
thoroughly rolled until the surface Became 
even and firm.

Murdered ti
Jackson, Miss., Mas 

yesterday went to tl 
Crane, colored, near! 
county, and took hid 

.some distance into the! 
fixed a rope to a tree! 
what he had done thd 
believed he was doinj 
the neighborhood and 1 
belonging to a Mr. Sti 
before. Crane brokJ 
mob, when they shot I 
him for dead. His ij 
ble. It is said he 
a good character.

THE CHOLERA.

If
Cholera is undoubtedly spreading in 

more than one part of the world at 
present. Disquieting reports come of 
its having gained a foothold in several 
towns in the south of France, and that 
it is spreading in Russia, fatal cases 
having occurred even in St. Petersburg.
In the very far east its ravages are be
coming quite noticeable, especially at 
Malacca and Singapore. The chief jus
tice of Singapore died from this disease 
the other day, being only one victim 
out of many. Nearer still, Nagasaki 
in Japan is reported as suffering from 
a visitation. These reports have nat
urally caused fresh' discussion and spec
ulation on the question whether the 
plague will this summer make its way 
to America. An important contribution 
to the discussion is furnished by Dr. C.
H. Bryce, secretary of the Ontario pro
vincial board of health, who has a pa
per in the last number of the Canadian 
Magazine under the head “Is Cholera 
Coming?” We gather from Dr. Bryce’s 
remarks that he would not be at all 
surprised to see the plague make its 
way from Europe to America, and he 
insists on the necessity of both efficient 
quarantine methods and local precau
tions. But the doctor is not an alarm
ist at all. “Local sanitation,” he says, 
“general cleaning up, cleansing or clos
ing of wells and vaults, construction of 
isolation hospitals,disinfecting apparatus, 
greater attention to notification of in
fectious diseases by physicians, and an 
anxiety to avoid any possible causes of 
danger, all indicate that in Canada 
cholera, unless it arrives in epidemic 
form from some cholera cetnre, which 
Chicago might readily become if the 
dicease once got a foothold there, will 
be shorn in a large degree of those 
powers for evil which have made the 
name almost synonymous with De
spair.” Dr. Bryce does not seem to 
have taken into account the possibility of 
the disease finding its way across the Pa
cific. Remembering this additional dan
ger and remembering also the condition 
of our quarantine station, the city au
thorities should be anxious to take 
every possible precaution against the dis
ease. Cleanliness is the most obvious 
necessity, and there should be no ac
cumulation of filth of any kind allowed.
And the citizens themselves would do 
well to aid the authorities in every way 
possible, for a visitation of cholera 
would mean much greater hardship and . 
loss than any that can be.incurred to 
cure a general cleaning up. m jA

veins. Speak of anything less tht.n.
100-ounce ore and nobody will look at 
it. In the Coeiir d’Al jj >s --V.mnce ore" 
is considered good. 1 Hunk the aver
age on the working prouertlvs in Slo
can is 120 to 130-ounce ore. Old min
ing men say they have ne n-r seen as 
bright a surface showing as that of the 
Slocan country. The one problem to 
be solved is whether or not there will 
be a continu in ce of ihe surface b;gh 
grade with dep n. There will be an im
mense amount of dev dorr lent and pros
pecting this sumifl-r. The country is Remarkable Throwing,
not as thoroughly prospected as it would old saying that “Practice makes per-
h:ive been had n not been situated s > fect- must be taken with a grain of allow- 
far north and on very high ranges, lira- ance. Perfection Is a rare commodity; but 
iting the chances for successful pros- one meets here and there, even ln the most 
peering to a short season last year, unexpected places, men who have attained 
The natural facilities for ore shipping to as£?Sls*nS taLk-»^118
are very favorable. A wagon rev I ex- t0Aw^ $3 “eCently In Philadelphia'who 
tends from Kaslo up into the ' try was mentally deficient, but a giant physic- 
heart of the mineral belt and ire can aiiy. anq wbo could throw stones with an 
be shipped at nominal expense either ; aim as unerring as that of the most skilful 
by way of Bonner’s Ferry, on the Great ; handler of the rifle. He had a large leather 
Northern, or Northport, on the Spokane Pouch attached to one side his coat, in
and Northern railroad. Navigation is ^Mly* sriecYâ mi^ifes. With these he 
good by either route. It seems to be ; bagged no small quantity of game—grouse, 
definitely settled • that the Canadian Pa- j quail, rabbits and squirrels. He could kill 
cific will build an extension from Nakusp„ a bird on the wing or a rabbit at full 
on the upper Columbia to Three Forks, speed almost as easily as at rest. A favor- 
and the Kaslo road company is now ne- method of displaying his skill was to 
gotiating with the mine Owners with the j « î rt^netn» 
view of building a road from Kaslo to btm cut apples in halves by throwing them 
the same point. I think all this will I against the edge of the blade. He could al- 
be done during this year.” Mr. Wol- most exactly halve two out of every three 
ford left last night for Tacoma and will apples he threw, 
return in about three weeks.

What is to be
said of a orentier who boldly on a public 
platform offers to use the money of the 
province in purchasing support for his 
government ? And what do the people 
of Westminster think of being thus 
treated as a purchasable community? It 
may be, of course, that Mr. Davie was 
incorrectly reported, but if that is the 
case we should think he would lose no 
time in setting himself right before the 
public.

Held Up «
St. Louis, Mo., M 

“held, up” the north 
Ohio passenger trail 
last night ait the wati 
Laketon, Ky., and al 
of Cairo, HI. The l 
iblow up the express 
■unless the door was 
"Magseager Ray, of tit 
CÏByany, thereupon 
naan was promptly i 

He refused

t :
;

gp.
iCOLONISTIC “TRUTH.”
)
1'It seems to us that the Colonist would 

save itself a large amount of trouble if 
it would only stick to the truth. For 
instance, this morning it based a labor
ed criticism of the Liberals on the false 
and ridiculous assumption that they 
have proposed to place Cauda under the 
U. S. tariff. Here are two of its sent
ences, offered with all the usual Colon- 
istic effrontery:

The Times tries to excuse those Lib
erals who, between two and three years 
ago, would have accepted the United 
States tariff in order to obtain unrestric
ted reciprocity by saying that they did 
so “with the expectation of such reform 
as the Coioniist now says is sure to 
come."

The sober, prosaic truth is, the Lib
erals were ready to swallow the forty- 
nine per cent. American tariff for the 
sake of the supposed advantages of re
ciprocity, and some of them would have 
gone further than that; they would, in 
order to obtain unrestricted reciprocity, 
«ell their allegiance to the Americans.

Now, to begin with, it is not true that 
the Liberal policy of unrestricted reci
procity involved the adaption of the U. 
S. tariff; the Liberals most distinctly de
clared in favor of Canada keeping con
trol over her own tariff. The Colonist’s 
statement is therefore very far from 
being “sober, prosaic truth;" it is sim
ply a bald, barefaced falsehood. It is 
also a wilful falsehood, because our 
neighbor can hardly be quite so stupid 
as to have lost sight of the facts. How
ever, it credits its own readers with a 
veiry large amdut of stupidity if it ex
pects- to mislead them by the use of 
such transparent fraud. Then it is not 
true that the Times “tried to excuse the 
Liberals.” There was no need for ex
cuse, because the Liberals had done 
nothing wrong; all the Times did was 
to show that the Colonist answered its 
own absurd accusation immediately af
ter it was advanced.

It is a pity to spoil the excellently 
conceived wit and sarcasm with which 
.the Colonist greets -our statement that 
“if it were true that the advocates of 
unrestricted reciprocity had proposed 
the adoption of the U. S. tariff it would 
have been with the expectation of such

vers.
however, and before 
do so, they were f 

■understood they c 
value from either ex 
gesrs. There is no 
tity, nor is it yet h 
was in the express 
learned of the robl 
reached Cairo at m

If the family

even
pleased all the party in East Elgin, for 
the St. Thomas Times condemns the 

In its article the following ar-job.
raignment of the practices of its own 
party occurs: “We go for civil reform 
such as involves competitive eaxu.mation 
for office, and the award of them to such 

best entitled to fill them. We also 
go in for moderate salaries in the public 
service, tallying with the salaries given 
for similar work in ordinary nueiness. 
We are as much opposed to traffickng in 
public office as any of the newspapers 
who have made unfavorable comments 
on the recent postoffice appointment can 
be.”

IV The Lest 
San Francisco, 5 

piece of wreckage 
of the American bi 
left Seattle on De< 
year for this port, w 
arrived, could be d 
found on the Ore; 
month of the Liu si; 
formation comes in 
Stevens, a well k: 
chant of this city, 
Florence, Oregon, 
there was picked i 
near the mouth of 
life buoy, with “Ml 
•ed on it. Cords ' 
the cdhtre throng] 
body should go. ell 
had never been use 
but had been broke; 
No other wreckage! 
fled has been foui 
coast, so far as kn 
iestic was oomman 
entzen and had a d 
general belief is tl 
her seams opened I 
last trip and 
«very soul on boa

His Conscient
Chicago, May 12 

sembly decide age 
shall withdraw fr 
church, for I couh 
main there,” said 
Hall, the brilliant 
Çresbyterian chun 
,/rews coincide so fi 
Briggs on the que; 
the church expels 
scientiously remain 
Hall was called to 
Wolsey Striker win 
sen president of Ha

Maria PI

Rome, May 12.; 
of Portugal, Maria 
Savoy, is ill of a i 
the Quirinal. He 
the disease will t 
sumption.
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William A. Lehr

of Kendallvllle, Ind., says Hood’s 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is

as are

A Cure for Rheumatism. King of Medicines
And His Cure Was

Almost a Miracle
writes a correspondent of 

, “that you suffer from 
There is an oil—Indian—

“You say,”
London Truth 
rheumatism, 
called Chaulmugza oil, which, if applied to 
a stiff joint, does wonders. I do not think 
that it is well known. The drawback is the 
vile odor. Its technical name is Gynocardia 
odorata. It is solid at temperature of 107 
deg., and must be liquefied by placing the 
bottle m boiling water. Internal use is the 
best, but I cannot stand that. It should 
never be applied internally except after 
meals.”

VERNON AND VICINITY.

Late Spring has Retarded Farming — 
Bonding of the May Queen.

(Vernon News.)
The first deal in the Harris Creek mining 

camp was made this week, when Mr. Brown 
of Harrison Hot Springs, who is acting as 
agent for Chicago capitalists, bonded one 
of Mr. Brewer’s claims, the May 

The late spring has been a terrible draw
back to the farmers ln the Spallumcheen 
district. Instead of finishing up seeding as 
usual at this time other years, most of 
them have been unable to make a start 
until within the last few days.

“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
“ Gentlemen: When I was 14years of age 

I was confined to my bed for several months 
by an attack of rheumatism, and when I had 
partially recovered I did not have tile use of 
my legs, so that I had to go on crutches. 
About a year later, Scrofula, in the form of

White Swellings,
appeared on various parts of my body, and 
for eleven years I was an invalid, being 
fined to my Led six years. In that time 
ten or eleven of these sores appeared and 
broke, causing me great pain and suffering. 
Several times pieces of bone worked out of 
the sores. Physicians did not help me and

I Became Discouraged
“ I went to Chicago to visit a sister, as it 

was thought a change of air and scene might 
do me good. But I was confined to my bed 
most of 8ie time. I was so impressed 
with the success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
in cases similar to mine that I decided to try 
it. So a bottle was bought, and to my great 
gratification the sores soon decreased, and I 
began to feel better. This strengthened my 
faith in the medicine, and in a short time I was

Up and Out of Doors
To make a long story short, I continued to 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla for a year, when I 
had become so fully released from the chains 
of disease that I took a position with the 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since that time 
have not lost a single day on account or 
sickness. I always feel well, am in good 
spirits and have a good appetite. I endorse

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
for it has been a great blessing to me, and to 
my friends my recovery seems almost mirac
ulous. I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the 
king of all medicines.” William A. Lkhb, 
No. 8 North Railroad st., Kendallvllle, Ind.

The Toronto World, which is supposed 
to speak for ihe Ottawa Government, 

this piece of informât») i to theconveys Queen.
faithful :

There was an idea abroad among Con
servative M.P.’s at the close of the 
late session that several of their number 
would resign during the vac-atom to 
take public offices. But the feel mg now 
is that uo resignations will be a N-cptca. 
Those who are counting on vacaucies in 
Cardwell and other Ontario seats i-re 
likely to be disappointed.

Which means that the Government 
does not feel confident about catrying 
any seat that may become vacant. The 
Ministers are undoubtedly right in be
ing thus cautious, for competent obser- 

their own side of politics are

VITA NUOVA,

Long hath she slept forgetful of delight; 
At last, at last, the enchanted princess, 

Earth, con-
It was reported at the Government office j claimed with a kiss by Spring, the ad- 

that the Indians had fish traps in several I venturer,
of the streams, and on Saturday afternoon j in slumber knows the destined lips, and
Mr. Monteith went out to investigate. On ; thrilled
going out he found that they had taken j Through all the deeps of her unageing heart 
them out themselves. They explained that With passionate necessity of joy, 
the hvas saghalie tvee told them not to do ; Wakens, and yields her loveliness to love, 
it and they had pulled them all out.

The wild oats have made great progress Orient stream^ O fa^descendedjvcKids
of late. They are out ahead this time. 1m vaiievs tmit Tdorn youraelves
The Hurd property lately occupied by Mr. ; O hills and valleys that aao y ,
Mark Hill-(now of the Greeuhow ranch) is ; In storav nuntiafs clasped
onensldeatorthe other0 Mr.^Hurd^isfd°is- And all exuberant creatures that accftim

gusted with the appearance" of things, and ! With^oure ^w^ld^nting/e somewhat of
this season has certainly not been very well ' Wlt mlngle 8 OI
etlto the1 eold^we^'weather «86 ! I t<£ have lime through wintry terrors,-

SnSWeXST tUa 8Prtn8 | Th&utempest and through cataclysm

Mr. Lumby has received instructions from , Have come, and am delivered. Me the 
the Government to proceed with the build- Spring,
ing of a road from Okanagan Falls out to ! Me also, dimly with new life hath touched, 
the wagon road from Penticton to Fair- And with regenerate hope, the salt of life; 
view. It Is the opinion of a great many ; And I would dedicate these thankful tears 
practical men that the most economical ar- , To whatsoever power beneficent, 
rangement which can be made of the road Veiled though his countenance, undivulged
in that locality Is to build along the east his thought,
side of Dog Lake, where the road when ; Hath led me from the haunted darkness 
once constructed will make a permanent forth
highway, capable of transporting much ■ Into the gracious air aud vernal morn, 
larger loads than can ever bp taken over I And suffers me to know my spirit a note 
the sandy mountain, and will not be sub- ; of this great chorus, one with bird and 
ject to the annual expenditure requisite to ; stream
keep it in repair which is experienced on | And voiceful mountain,—nay, a string, how 
the present road. ! jarred

Anv nnp imvellint? between here And Rn- I Anu nil hut broken ! of that ly**® detbi pr^elt tri» find Uvetytim^ilong j Whereon harp-player,
wnv On the Tiiiiuhv ranch on the why - Resolving all Its mortal dissonance _to Endei-by Mr Geo. èutchlson, who ïï ! ^ one Immortal «n^ wW^g with rong 

the property, leased, is engaged seeding, and HaH?8 pan8e’ building wit so g
from the wagon road can be counted 22 tne WOT,Q- wnilum Watson
horses busily engaged putting in the crop, 1 William

wen

vers on
not slow in expressing the opinion that 
the feeling in Ontario has gone decided- 

Nor is their methodagainst them, 
tariff investigation doing anything to

lp their cause.

SCHOOL CHILDREN. Hon. Mr. Turner, it. appears, “or lie- 
half of the British Columbia Goveru- 

The numbers of school children en- ment_ i,as nia,ie formal application for 
rolled in the different districts are now a statement of the white population of 
being employed in another honest effort tjle province.” and the census staff nr 
to “elucidate” the population problem. Ottawa has been set to work or. the 
It is not so plainly stated by the I’re- statement.

I niier aud the Colonist, but there is evi- tjle work is done Mr. Turner will have 
reform as the Co.onist now says ts sure i dently a desire on their part to have acquired very little more knowledge on 
to come.” Nevertheless, in the inter- ; these numbers taken as an index of the tffig population question than he has 
est of truth and emmon sense it seems j population, and thereby as a standard now and the expense «til have gone 
well to point out that there were some whereby the representation is to be fixed. for "nothmg.
very plain indications that tariff reform j in the table quoted by the organ this -— -----------------------—
would come in the States. The Colonist ; morning from the inspector’s report, —Prof. Macoun and assistants are es tab- 
apparent !y forgets all about .the elections 1 Cariboo is credited with 63 enrolled pu- side'road.^They^are making8 excellent pro
in 1890, when there was so very mark- j pits, Lillooet with 46, East Kootenay J gross with their work.

I

It is safe to sa" : hat wn< n

German Ti
Berlin, May 12. 

Publish this momil 
festo. It savors 
of agrarianism, wl 
metallism are avoi 
most party princii 
reckoned with byi

Hood’s Pills cure Biliousness.
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desires a firm alliance. No unequivocal 
word, is spoken concerning the army 
oui; in fact, anything that could be con
strued as definite approval of the meas
ure is carefully avoided. The manifesto 
hints at the desirability of a large bourse 
tax, which would fall most heavily 
upon Jewish speculators. The anti- 
Semitic sentiment of the party is not 
especially conspicuous in the manifesto, 
but a conspicuously-worded paragraph 
says that “the profession of Christianity 
must be adequately impressed upon the 
life of the people and the action of the 
legislative bodies and the administration 
of justice.”

IT IS GETTING WARM sition to remove her without serious 
damage to the hull. The Blake arrived 
at Montreal from New York on Tuesday 
afternoon, en route for Chicago. She 
refused, to take a local pilot when fhe 
left Montreal on Wednesday, :is she hod 
men aboard who were- supposed to be 
familiar with river navigation. Their 
knowledge, however, proved insufficient 
to keep her from running ashore at He 
aux Soldats, and she :s now high end 

.dry on the rooks. She is not likely to 
prove a total loss, but will probably be 
damaged.

SEALING SEIZURES knots *er hour. The officer» of the Cam
pania ewmaot say enough In praise ef her 
engines a*S hier sea-going qualities. The 
Cunard company is receiving numerous tele
grams of cwa#»atmlaflon-.

M,urderer oh Trial.
San Francisco, May 11.—the preliminary 

examination of Harry Thane, charged with 
the murder of Frank T. Northey, com
menced this morning.

The Behring Sea Arbitration 
Came Near Lapsing

The Question of Damages Caused 
All the Heat.

AMERICANS TRYING THE BLUFF CAME LIABILITY OF THE UNITED STATES Fatal Fight In Mexico.
Durango, Mex., May 13.—The mail 

courier who arrived here yesterday from 
Mazatlan brought news of a desperate 
affray between the workmen of two 
camps of charcoal burners in the Sierra 
Madre about 60 miles east of Mazat
lan. A feud has existed for some time 
between the rival camps, and a few 
nights ago an employee from each camp 
met on the narrow mountain road. One 
threw the other over the precipice, and 
he was dashed to pieces on the rocks be
low. The fatal encounter led to 
general conflict between the two camps, 
in which ten men were killed and a num
ber badly wounded.

Sir Charles Russell Still Pricking 
Bubble Arguments.

A Succession of Bank Crashes.
.Portland, Ind., May 12.—About 1 

o clock this morning a courier from Dun
kirk arrived here and announced the fail
ure of the Dunkirk bank, which is owned 
and controlled by Dwiggns, Starbucfc &
Co. of Chciago. __
once filed and the deputy sheriff left 
immediately to levy on all available 
property. The bank has gone under for 
at least $75,000, and it may reach $100,- 
000., The firm controlling this bank 
owns a number of others, and these 
are reported to have gone to 'he wall. 
The Geneva bank, another of their en
terprises, has also failed.

Phelps Would Not Give a Guarantee 
on His Country’s Behalf.ARNOLDI’S BRASS BOGS.

The Property Claim In Free Swimming 
Animals Unprecedented — American 
Legislation Does Not Prohibit Taking 
Seal Outside of Behring Sea, As Stated 
by Counsel.

No Duty Can be Collected on Them,bat it 
is a Debt of Honor. He Thinks the Arbitrators Have No 

Bight to Fix the Liability—The Pro
ceedings All Through Have Been 
More or Less Acrimonious—A German 
Scheme to Influence the Elections.

Attachment was at
Ottawa, May 12.—Controller Wallace, 

having investigated the seizure of Ar
nold!’s brass dogs, decided that they 
could not ibe seized under customs law 
for duty, pwing to its being some seven 
years since they were imported. Such 
seizures must be made within three 
years from time of importation. The 
dogs were returned to ArnoVli’s resi
dence. but Wallace says the duty Is a 
debt lawfully owing to the Crown and 
should be paid.

a

Paris, May 11.—The altercation which 
followed Sir Charles Bussell’s assertion 
that Mr. Bayard had never tried to jus
tify thé Behring Sea seizures on the 
ground that the United States had pro
perty in the seals, was so hot that it 
threatened to jeopardize the whole ar
bitration. Sir Charles Bussell, Senator 
Morgan, Lord Hannen, Baron de Vour- 
celles, Mr. Phelps and Justice Harlan 
^poke with high spirits and occasionally 
with bitterness. Senator Morgan and 
Mr. Phelps declined to guarantee that 
the United States would accord dam
ages for the seizures, even if the tri
bunal decided against them. Lord 
Hannen exclaimed : “Then - >ur whole 
arbitration is useless and the whole 
Question will be re-opened.” Finally 
the difficulty was adjusted temporarily 
by the decision that the discussion of 
the question of liabilities De postponed.

Paris, May 12.—Sir Charles Bussell, 
continuing his remarks upon the Am
erican arguments and the canting drivel 
indulged in by the American counsel,said 
that the Americans claim the right of 
protection over seals wherever found. 
In view of the fact that no seizures were 
attempted outside of Behring Sea, he 
defended the British commissioners 
against partiality in justifying pelagic 
sealing, inasmuch as many Americans 
themselves showed that American legis
lation does not, prohibit sealing outside 
of Behring Sea. as stated, and that the 
claim to property in free swimming ani
mals in the ocean is unprecedented. He 
spoke of the claims made in past times 
by Great Britain and Spain to dominion 
over vast areas, which did not involve 
property right. He showed that the 
protection asked for in these cases was 
necessary and involved the dangerous 
elements of search, seizure and confisca
tion. No eminent American publicist 
supported the United States’ claims to 
dominion over all seals. He quoted 
Presidents Angell, Woolsey and Welling
ton, also Professor Kaynor and Stephi 
Stanton.

Hon. Mr. Phelps said he never heard 
of Kaynor nor Stanton.

After the preceding summary of the 
case, Sir Charles Bussell proceeded to 
the arguments in detail, stating their 
order: First, facts connected with the 
seizures; second, consideration of the 
question of derivative right from Rus
sia; third, claim to property right. He 
discussed the questions of facts regard
ing seizures as submitted under article 
8, which he defined as: First, were 
seizures made? second, under whose 
authority; third, were seizures legally 
warranted?

Hon. Mr. Phelps here objected to what 
he called the irrelevancy of the discus
sion and the question as to the legality 
of, thq seizures. After a desultory ar
gument the tribunal decided to hear Sir 
Charles Russell’s argument on the ques
tion of legality, subject to protest.

Sir Charles recited events connected 
with the seizures, pointing out that no 
definite reason was assigned, exept 
that in the Dawson judgment three years 
after the outrage was committed.

Sir Charles Bussell discussed the rights 
of Russia in Behring Sea under the 
treaties between Russia and the United 
States and between Russia and Great 
Britain. Sir Charles contended that 
the treaties in queston recognized mere
ly territorial rights. He then went into 
an analysis of American statutes relat
ing to Behring Sea, and argued that 
the statutes in question were* territorial 
in their character, and not applicable to 
foreigners.

Sir Charles then read the Blaine-Salis- 
bury correspondence of 1890, in which 
the United States sought to justify the 
seizures on the ground of territorial 
right derived from Russia. He read 
Blaine’s admission that the term “Pacific 
ocean” used in the Anglo-Russian treaty 
included Behring Sea. The American 
government had no ground of complaint 
against pelagic sealers, and he next 
recited the history of American legisla
tion regarding Alaska, showing that in 
all statutes the terms used to designate 
the adjacent waters are indefinite, con-'- 
gress refusing to adopt the bill introduc
ed in 1885, which set out definitely the 
alleged boundaries and territorial waters. 
He also referred to the action of the 
American representatives in the Cham
berlain-Bayard negotiations, where the 
Americans insisted on the application of 
the three-mile limit, eventually agree
ing to accept certain bays only for speci
fied considerations. He next quoted 
Morgan, who signed the senate minority • 
report objecting to insistence on the 
three-mile limitation in view of possible 
contingencies on the Pacific coast.

Senator Morgan here interjected the 
remark that he still adhered to that 
view.

Russell instantly retorted: “Yes, but 
your opinion was rejected by the Amer
ican senate.”

Referring to the proceedings of the 
Alaska court, be quoted the American 
brief and judgment courts, showing that 
libel and condemnation rested exclusively 
on municipal law, which has no appli
cation to seizures. Adverting to the 
claim of derivative title from Russia, 
he showed that the American case had 
rested exclusively on documents admit
ted to be forgeries, the exclusion of. 
which from the case left the Americans 
not a leg to stand on.

-
TOWNSEND COMMITTED.

New York, May 12.—The Paris cor
respondent off the Press Association 
says: “The incident yesterday which
seemed to threaten the success of the 
arbitration, was based upon a difference 
of opinion between the American and 
British representatives as to the liability 
of the United States for seizures made 
in Behring- Sea in the event of a deci
sion against the United States on the 
question of jurisdiction. The heat ex
hibited by Lord Hannen, one of ilie 
British arbitrators, is considered nn in
dication that Great Britain anticipates 
a favorable decision on the issue of jur
isdiction and is anxious to mulct the 
United States as heavily as possible in 
a pecuniary way. It was Sir Charles 
Russell who brought out, through an al
lusion in his argument, this purpose of 
the British. Sir Charles referred to 
the powers of the Tribunal of Aroitra- 
tion in regard to causing to be idemni- 
fied those who had been at a loss 
through the assertion, by either Great 
Britain or the United States, of the al
leged rights declared by the tribunal to 
have no real foundation.

Lord Hannen asked if the tribunal 
should pronounce judgment on the facts 
of the seizures and should settle the 
names and nationalities, and also the 
ownership of the vessels seized, and 
should at 4the same time decide separate
ly on the‘general question to the effect 
that the United States had not the right 
of iurisdiction claimed by it, would it 
not necessarily follow that the United 
States must accord damages?

United States Counsel Phelps replied 
that he would not give a guarantee in 
behalf of the Government of the t nited 
States. The treaty stated that the ar
bitrators must settle the facts of the 
seizures. The further questions of lia
bility and the amount of damages must 
be settled by negotiations be..ween the 
two governments. The arbitrators had 
no right to fix the liability personally. 
Mr. Phelps added that he did not doubt 
that if the question as to the right of 
iurisdiction should be decided against 
the United States the United States 
would accord damages.

Lord Hannen, warmly—“Then the 
whole arbitration is useless!”

Senator Morgan, U. S. Arbitrator— 
“It would ibe impossible even for the 
President of the United States to give 
guarantees regarding the result of fur
ther negotiations, as when such nego
tiations are completed they must lie con
firmed by a two-thirds vote of the Sen
ate in their favor.”

This terminated the incident, which 
evidently left a deep impression 09 all 
concerned, and was followed to-day by 
more - interchanges of a somewhat acri
monious character.

The Man Who Tried to Kill Hon. Mr.
Gladstone Sent Up for Trial.

London, May 12.—William Townsend, 
the man arrested on the charge of hav
ing discharged a pistol in Downing street 
and also suspected of having designed 
1.0 kill Prime Minister Gladstone, was 
arraigned on the first mentioned charge 
yesterday. Townsend was also charg
ed with having sent a menacing letter 
to Mr. Gladstone, which was read in 
court. The letter was dated April 25, 
and was as follows:

“Do drop that accursed bill. Say some
thing in the house about it to-night. You 
gave me such a shock yesterday 
ing so cheerful and happy. I h 
er seen you before. ïour appearance 
has compelled me to raise my hat out 
of respect. I have been waiting for you 
since morning. After reading the news
papers on Saturday I left (home and wife 
and. little ones. If you move the bill* 
you will be as dead as Queen Anne. I 
was in Brighton on Saturday, expecting 
to find you. If it had not been for my 
revulsion of feeling nothing could have 
saved either of us yesterday. I could 
have fired six shots before any one laid 
hands on me. I will give you another 
chance. I have a strong opinion in 
your cleverness. I firmly .believe if you 
will it the bill will become law, despite 
Salisbury, Balfour, Chamberlain and 
lords, but it shall not be if by taking 
two lives, yours and mine, a hundred 
and perhaps thousands of loyal Ulster
men will be saved. Surely that will be 
sufficient justification. I shall look 
anxiously in to-morrow’s papers for an 
answer.” „ , ,

The prisoner admitted that he had 
written the letter. Then several en
tries in his diary were read, of which the 
following are examples: “I went to 
Downing street and watched nearly all 
day, being afraid of raising suspicion by 
making inquires. These five chambers 
are surely sufficent for both.”

“April 25.—I saw Gladstone emerge 
from his residence. I was so surprised 
to see him happy and cheerful that I 

I hurried to the park 
The

SENSATION AT THE FAIR.

The Foreign Representatives Threaten to 
Withdraw Their Exhibits.

POWDERLY'S CANDID OPINION.

Chicago, May 12.—The great army of 
workmen employed at Jackson ParkThe Russian Extradition Treaty is 

Damned and Ought To Be.
Washington, D. C., May 12.—Of ajl 

the powerful protests against the Rus
sian extradition treaty that have been 
received at the White House none have 
been couched in more vigorous language 
than that presented by General Master 
Workman Powderly in behalf of the 
Knights of Labor, nor has any, according 
to ^reports from inside sources, received 
a closer perusal by President Cleve
land.

The head of the Knights of Labor 
does not mince his words. He says 
that a treaty that is founded on com
mercial interests, while flesh and blood 
are subject to knout and scourge, to 
cholera and death, is damned, and ought 
to be. No recognition should be ac
corded the Czar by the people of the 
United States until his government shall 
imbibe some of the instincts of human
ity. The United States should deal 
with men and not with monsters, and 
the ruler who looks calmly on while 
thousands of his subjects are marched 
with naked feet through leagues of 
snow for no other crime than an act 
for which Americans glorify George 
Washington is a monster. His life is 
worthless to humanity. He treats men 
like reptiles and deserves the fate of a 
reptile.

Mr.
there is no law and no foundation for 
law that gives to either the senate or 
the president the right to make laws in 
secret. It is not to be endured, he 
says, that 60 men in secret should make 
a treaty with the most hated ruler of 
the earth, and that sixty millions of 
freemen, thinkers, self-agents, men and 
women should be expected to obey its 
provisions. It was made with a tyrant 
who starves his subjects, who rides over 
virtue, honor, manhood and freedom,and 
it should not, will not, be obeyed when 
a test is made.

Mr. Powderly says that if the time 
comes when his allegiance to such a 
treaty is tested he, for one, will rebel, 
and if ever the extradition of a Russian 
coming to this country from the persecu
tion of the Czar should be asked for 
and granted by the treaty makers of 
this land, his people should resist Ms 
taking off by every means in their' pow-

must finish their respective tasks by 
midnight to-night. Orders have been 
isued by Director General Davis that 
after that hour both construction work 
and the installation of exhibits must 
cease, and all work of absolute necessity 
not completed must hereafter be done 
at night. According to railroad advices 
the attendance next week promises to 
be extremely large.

Elaborate arrangements are being 
made for the entertainment of the thou
sand or more editors of the United 
States and foreign countries who will 
be in this city next week to çarticipi 
in the proceedings of the National Edi
torial Association, and also of the public 
press congress, as well as of the dele
gates to the international league of 
press clubs. The delegates will be 
quartered at the New Mecca hotel and 
the committee of arrangements is hold
ing daily sessions in order to perfect, 
a plan of entertainment. Several thou
sand dollars have been subscribed by 
local newspaper men, publishers and 
type founders, and the size of the ex
chequer will provide for an elaborate 
programme. Each of the delegates will 
be furnished with a handsome and costly 
badge. An offical reception at the fair, 
a luncheon and a moonlight excursion on 
Lake Michigan are among the events al
ready decided upon.

At fhe afternoon session of the Na
tional. World’s Fair commission, a re
solution was introduced by Commission
er Rucher, of North Dakota, calling for 
an increase in the Columbia Guards 
from 2000 to 3000, and that the gover- 

of the different states Ibe called

in look- 
ave nev-

ate

Powderly takes the ground that

noms
upon to furnish the increase wanted 
from the National Guards, the states to 
pay them their per diem allowance and 
the exhibition their expenses.

A party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed^vin Gould, Mrs. Gould’s mother, Mrs. 
George Shrady, Miss Jennie Shrady, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dwight M. Harris and Mr. J. 
D. Baldwin, Jr., left New York city last 
evening in the Missouri Pacific, railway 
palace car “Convoy” for the west. Mr. 
Gould and Ms guests will visit the 
World’s Fair at Chicago for a couple 
of weeks and will then take a trip to 
St. Louis, Texas and Mexico. They will 
reach Niagara Falls at noon to-day, 
where a stop will be made until the ar
rival of the fast western express at 2 
a. m., when they will resume their jour
ney to Chicago. The car will be plac
ed in the Wabash yards near the ex
hibition grounds, where the party will 
make their home while in the Windy 
City.

Commissioners representing France, 
Germany, Austria, Spain, Great Britain 
and the minor countries, served notice 
on the World’s Fair authorities that 
they would withdra v their exhibits en
tirely from competition unless awards 
were made by juries and not by a judge. 
The latter is the plan of John Boyd 
Thacher, of New York, and it has cre
ated a revolt all along the Hue.

raised my hat. 
and had to weep for two hours, 
prisoner was committed for trial.

UNSEEMLY LANGUAGE.

Imperial Legislators Resort to Billings
gate to Express Their Opinions.

London, May 12.—The house of com
mons, sitting as a committee of the 
whole on the home rule bill to-day, re
sumed the debate on the motion made 
yesterday by Mr. George Bartley, Con
servative Ml P., to strike out the first 
clause of the measure, a motion which 
practically means to reject the whole 
bill. The debate was marked by sev
eral scenes of excitement, the most prom
inent of which occurred while Mr. T. 
W. Russell, who represents the south 
division of Tyrone, had the floor.

Mr. Russell, who, though a Liberal, is 
opposed to home rule for Ireland, was. 
protesting against Ulster being coerced 
into acquiescing in the establishment of 
an Irish parliament, when a voice was 
heard asking “What the devil are you 
talking about?” Mr, Russell at once 
stopped his protest and accused Mr. 
John MaoNeill, anti-Pameilite, who sits 
for South Donegal, with asking the ob
jectionable question.

Mr. (MacNeill emphatically denied hav
ing asked the question, and insisted that 
Mr. Russell apologize for accusing him 
of having done so.

Viscount Cranbome declared that he 
heard Mr. MacNeill utter the words at
tributed to him by Mr. Russell.

Mr. William Macartney, Conservative, 
who represents the south division of An
trim, said that it was Mr. Thomas Sex
ton, the well-known anti-Pamellite, who 
had asked the question.

Mr. Sexton denied his statement, and 
added that he had not uttered a word.

A general squabble seemed imminent, 
and Sir William Harcourt, chancellor of 
the exchequer, appealed to the house to 
preserve order.

The chairman then intervened, saying 
that order must be observed. He added 
that such remarkes as the one that some 
member had just made. were most in
decent and were becoming frequent in 
the house. He sincerely hoped members 
would assist the chair in keeping order 
under the difficult circumstances at
tending the session of the house of 
commons.

The chairman’s remarks were greeted 
with cheers, and the committee good- 
naturedly took a vote on Mr. Bartley s 
motion, wMch was defeated, 309 mem
bers voting against it and 267 voting in 
its favor.

er.

Fighting the Paper Trust.
Topeka, Kan., May 12.—Malcolm R. 

Peterson, secretary of the Salina Paper 
Co., to-day reported to Attorney-General 
Little that the paper trust, failing in 
an attéûipt to buy the Salina mill for 
a trust company stock, had threatened 
to ruin the qpmpany’s business by un
derselling it in the local markets and by 
paying a higher price for straw than 
the local mill could afford. After a con
sultation with Gov. Llewelling, lasting 
over an hour, the attorney-general wrote 
the county attorney of Salina county, 
instructing him to procure warrants for 
the arrest of all the agents of the paper 
trust who had negotiated with the own
ers of the Salina Paper Co. The war
rants will be procured under the state 
anti-trust laws. All other paper mills 
in Kansas have been absorbed by the 
trust.

OUIMET CAN’T COME.

He Abandons his Trip te the Coast—The 
New Governor-General.

Ottawa, May 13.—Minister Ouimet has 
abandoned his trip to the coast, owing 
to the absence of so many ministers. 
Mr. Coste, of the engineering depart
ment, leaves for British Columbia to
night.

The Earl of Derby has notified the 
acting premier of the appointment of 
the new govemoi^general. His Excel
lency will likely leave about the end of 
July. If Lord Aberdeen is not here 
then the commander of the forces at 
Halifax will be acting governor-genern 1. 
The statement that the chief justice 
would be so is incorrect, as it is not in 
accordance with usage. The chief jus
tice can act for His Excellency only 
when the latter is in Canada but absent 
from the government house.

Statistics prepared by the geological 
department show that the value of Can
ada’s mineral products decreased $1,000,- 
000 in 1892, compared with 1891.

American Naval Races.
New York, May 11.—The crews from 

the American men-of-war raced to-day 
for prizes and drew! another crowd of 
visitors to the squadron in the North 
river. The self-styled championship 
men-of-war’s crew of the world—that of 
the U. S. SS. San Francisco—took no 
part in the races. The crew now hold
ing the international trophy won at 
Hampton Roads is always subject to 
challenge. The day was a perfect one 
on the river. The foreign crews had 
shown what they could do in cutters, 
whale boats and dingies last Saturday, 
and it was the turn of the American 
blue jacket to prove what they could 
do. There were two races, one of 
three miles, for ten and twelve-oared 
double-banked boats, and one of two 
miles for four and five-oared whale 
boats or dingies, single banked. The 
four and ten-oared boats were given 
time allowance over the course. The 
races were started two and three miles 
up the stream, and the finish was a line 
from the Chicago to the Arethuse. The 
races were started before slack water, 
and the men rowed against the tide and 
also had a strong head wind. In the 
first race twelve-oared boats from the 
Philadelphia, Yorktown, Newark and 
Atlanta rowed against ten-oared boats 
from the Baltimore, Bancroft and Chi
cago. The Newark crew took the lead 
early in the race and gradually forged 
ahead, winning by nearly one minute. 
The Bancroft boat came in three seconds 
behind the Yorktown boat, and by the 
time allowance of 36 seconds was de
clared second. In the second race a 
crew from the Vesuvius came in first, 
with the Dolphin boat ten seconds later, 
the Philadelphia’s boat rowing almost a 
dead heat with the second "Vesuvms boat# 
but winning by less than one foot. The 
Russians, Frenchmen and Argentina’s 
boat, the Nuene de Julio, have agreed to 
go to Annapolis to be present at the 
commencement exercises and several 
American ships will accompany them.

Children of Israel Quarrel.
St. Louis, Mo., May 12.—The new 

consul general to Austria, Max Judd, 
was detained yesterday just as he 
was about to leave for his post at Vi
enna by notice that he had been sued 
by Moses Fraby for $325 for commis
sions on the sale of a house. Judd was 
angry, and said if he had hold Of Fraby 
he would test his muscles, because Fra
by has had ample opportunity to sue 
him, but has refrained from doing so 
in order to embarrass him. Fraby is 
also a Jew and a well-known operator 
on the Merchants’ Exchange. He says 
Judd made $17,000 in the transaction 
referred to and now refuses to pay 
him 2 per cent, commission.

Plot and Counter Plot.
Berlin, May 13.—The Socialist organ, 

Vorwaerts, publishes a letter dated in 
May which purports to have been writ
ten by Prince Albrecht of Prussia, 
regent of Brunswick, to a personage 
whose name is not given, but who is 
understood to be Chancellor von Caprivi. 
In the letter Prince Albrecht says that 
he was asked by Chamberlain von Witz- 
cleven to manage to invite Prince Bis
marck to meet the German Emperor at 
the unveiling of the monument to the 
late Emperor William I. Chamberlain 
von Witzcleven thought, the letter says, 
that a public reconciliation would influ
ence the elections favorably. The let
ter goes on to say that Prince Albrecht 
was impressed with the importance of 
the proposition and therefore communi
cated with Chancellor von Caprivi, as
suming the Chancellor to be the persop 
to whom the letter was addressed. The 
communication concludes : “I cannot dis
approve the proposition, although, offi
cially, I scarcely dare propose it. I 
leave you free to execute it, with my 
assistance or without.” The monu
ment in question is to be erected at 
Gorlitz, Prussian Silesia.

Women’s Bill Voted Down.
Toronto, May 12.—In the legislature 

yesterday Mr. Waters’ bill to grant en
franchisement to women was defeated 
on its second reading by a vote of 57 
to 16. The division was irrespective of 
party. Sir Oliver Mowat and the min
isters voted against the bill.

Gigantic Electrical Contract.
Niagara Falls, Ont., May 12.—The Ni

agara Falls Power Co. has made a con
tract with the Cataract Electric Com
pany of Rochester and Jamestown to 
furnish power. The right to furnish 
electrical power all over the state, even 
to sending it down to Park Row • in 
New York City, has been granted to the 
power company in an amendment to the 
charter passed by the legislature and ap
proved by Gov. Flower on April 12th. 
Section 2 of this amendment gives the 
power company the right “to conduct, 
convey and furnish water of Niagara 
river, but not in excess of the amount 
heretofore expressly authorized by law, 
for any power, heat and light developed 
therefrom, to, in and through any civil 
division in this state, and to sell, fur
nish and deliver the same to any and all 
bodies or persons# public or private, 
wherever situated.” This gives the 
Niagara Falls Power Co. the great Em
pire State as its field to operate in. In 
the original charter their field was con
fined to Erie and Niagara counties.

Spain’s Stubborn Legislators.
Madrid, May 12.—The Cortes has finished 

the fifty-fourth hour of continuous sitting. 
Members and ministers are exhausted. 
Many slept all the time and are 
aroused by their colleagues when a divi
sion is taken. This evening the discussion 
concerns a motion to give the Government 
a free hand to settle the question of muni
cipal elections. The Republicans and Carlists 
displav apparently unbroken stubbornness; 
nevertheless it Is believed that shortly after 
midnight the motion will be passed. In 
that case the Government will probably 
publish a decree In harmony with the op
posed bill, postponing the municipal elec
tion until November. A ministerial crisis 
is imminent. Those most favorable to the 
cabinet admit that ht least Senor Gonza es, 
minister of the Interior, and Senor Rios, 
minister of justice, will resign. The popular 
excitement does not abate. Crowds still fill 
the streets and open spaces near the Par
liamentary buildings. Scores of policemen 
are constantly on duty In the immediate 
neighborhood to prevent riotous demonstra
tions by keeping the people moving. The 
guards In the building have been strengtli
ned, and are in charge of the corridors 

and lobby up to the doors of the Chamber.

McGlynn’s Venture to Rome.
Rome, May 12.—Rev. Father Edward Mc- 

Glynn, who was restored to his priestly 
functions by papal delegate Satolli, is ex
pected daily in Rome. Father McGlynn has 
already asked for an audience with the 
pope. The News Era states that Father 
McGlynn does not intend to repudiate his 
liws on doctrinal subjects, being assured 
> powerful support at the Vatican: His 

/illness to-day received a number or pil- 
/rims from Holland
Polish pilgrims on Monday next, the pil
grims from Malta on the 20th of May. the 
Hungarian pilgrims on the 27th of May, 
and the Greek pilgrims on the 29th of May. 
The coming consistory will certainly he 
held in the first week in June, and probably 
five new cardinals will be named.

Liverpool. May 12.—The Campania landed | _xhe sewers constructed under the Me
tier passengers here at 10 a.m., and thus - Bean contract will most likely be formally 
beat all previous records. »ne steamea taken over at a meeting of the sewerage 
from Queenstown to Liverpool in 10 hours commissioners to be held shortly, 
and three minutes, or at tne rate 01 3

Cashier Hayward’s Affairs.
San Jose, Cal., May 12.—The Investiga

tion by Bank Commissioner Knight of the 
bank of Santa Clara is in progress to-day. 
Mr. Knight stated to-day that it would take 
a week to conclude the investigation. All 
the directors are present. The friends of 
the 'dead cashier, Hayward, have made 
some Investigations Independently. It is 
stated that the expert found only a few 
hundred dollars which could be charged to 
Hayward. It was said Hayward’s property 
was heavily mortgaged. His nephew Walter 
Kenyon said to-day :—“My uncle has two 
pieces of property here worth $100,000, on 
which there is a mortgage of $12.000, so 
there is nothing In the report that his 
property was heavily mortgaged. This 
$13,000 was not borrowed from the bank; 
it will be shown ttott in many of his real 
estate Investments he did not borrow money 
from the bank.” It begins to look as 
though the shortage might be traced to 
other sources than the dead cashier. How
ever, the bank commissioner’s investigation 
will settle the matter.

Sank With All Hands.

Halifax, N. S., (May 12.—The schoon
er Experience, Capt. Richard, which 
sailed from Magdalene islands six weeks 
ago with a crew of ten, besides the cap
tain, on a sealing voyage in the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence, has been lost with all 
hands. Part of her deck and cabin 
floated ashore at South Beach. It is 
supposed, that she ran into ice on the 
Columbian shore off Grindstone in a 
snow storm on Easter Monday and was 
crushed by the floe and sunk. A schoon
er was seen in that dangerous spot be
fore the snow squall set in, but after 
it cleared away nothing could be seen 
of the vessel. Great anxiety is felt 
for the safety of the schooner Marie 
Ann, which sailed from Little Bras 
d’Or two months ago for the seal
ing grounds and has not been heard of 
since.

Severe Drought in England.
London, May 11.—The drought of the 

last eight weeks has caused a great loss 
of farm and market produce in the 
south of England. Vegetable, grain and 
fruit crops are withering throughout 
wl$ie strips of country. A plague of 
caterpillars is destroying the leaves, 
blossoms and small fruit in the apple 
and pear orchards. «

Aberdeen to Succeed Derby.
London, May 11.—It is officially stat

ed that the Earl of Aberdeen has been 
appointed governor-general of Canada in 
place of ithe Earl of Derby, who is about 
to retire from the office of governor- 
general, ito which hê was appointed in 
1888.

General Dispatches.

Buenos Ayres, May 12.—A ministerial 
crisis is expected to-day when congress 
opens. Vice-President Uribani is await
ing the opening of the session to present 
his resignation. President Saenz Pena 
says he is disgusted with the attitude 
of the ministry and his political oppo
nents.

London, May 12.—The British ship 
Lady Lawrence from Tacoma reports 
having had heavy squalls April 10th, 
causing the loss of some sails. One man 
was washed overboard and drowned.

Depositors Safe.
Washington, May 11.—Comptroller Eckels 

to-day advised the stockholders of the 
Chemical National Bank of Chicago, the 
failure of which was announced yesterday, 
that they will make good the capital as 
soon as the examination can be completed, 
and that the bank wll resume business. 
Every cent. It Is asserted, will be paid, and 
it is understood that the depositors at the 
World’s Fair branch have already been 
paid.

St. Lawrence Navigation.
Montreal, May 12.—The St. Lawrence 

is not likely to prove a particularly fa
vorable route for ocean communication 
with the World’s Fair at Chicago. Only 
a few days ago the British steamship 
Huron from Shields, Eng., had her hull 
so badly stove in by ice that she was 
beached on the river shore 230 miles 
below Quebec. To-day information was 
received that the United States steamer 
Blake is ashore 100 miles above Quer 
bee, on the rocks and in a difficult po- digestion.

Hood’* «'tire* ~-
In saying that Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures. 

Its proprietors make no Idle or extrava
gant claim. Statements from thousands 
reliable people of what Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla has done for them concluslvey prove 
the fact—HOOD’S Sarsaparilla CURES.'

He will receive the

Minister Turner Better.

Montreal, May 12.—Hon. J. H. Tur
ner, finance minister of British Columbia, 
has been ill for two days at the Wind
sor house, but is almost recovered to
day. He ridicules the threats of seces
sion made by the Vàncouver agitators.

The Campania Ends Her Trip.
■

HOOD’S PILLS act especially upon the 
liver, rousing it from torpidity to its nat
ural duties, cure constipation and assist

y

CAMPANIA A FLYER
1

Breaks the Record Between 
York and Queenstown.She

New

the swiftest steamship afloat

Schooner and Loss of 
Life in Nova Scotia.

( Wreck of a

Wreck of the Lost Bark 
Drifts Ashore — A

of theSome ManMajestic
Cruelly Ill-Used >nd Probably Mnr- 

Moh—Hon. Mr. Turnerdered by a 
Better.

Oucenstown, May 12,-The new Gun- 
«1 liner Campania, Captain Haines, 
i- 1! «oiled from New York for Liver- 

of May 6th, arrived at Qu-ens- 
fcn at half-past nine this morning, 
fvffig made the passage from bandy 
K to Queenstown m five days, seven- 

hours and forty-two minutes, the 
nuickest passage eastward yet made by 
St steamer. The passengers cheered 
enthusiastically upon coming into bar
bé • and the crew of the Campania 
«bowed much jubilation over their vic- 
L. The Campania passed the Paris 

of the American line when 101) miles 
5„t of Sandy Hook The Campania 
had passed Sandy Hook lightship at 
11 13 a. m. on Saturday, May 6th, and 
the Paris had passed the lightship at 
IO 'iS The Paris made the best time 
to Fire Island, but the Campania Jm- 
,,roved as her machinery got thoroughly 
to work, and after passing the Paris at. 
too miles east the Campania -lid not 
si-iit the Paris again during the voy- 
.,,:e to Queenstown, al«-hough the ocean 
trick for Southampton does not diverge 
from that to Queenstown for about 
1800 miles. From the time of passing 
Sarnlv Hook until noon of Saturday, 
the Campania made 290 miles; during 
tiie next 24 hours, ending Sunday at 
noon. 481. miles: till Monday noon, 490 
miles; till Tuesday nron, 474 miles; till 
Wednesday noon, 517 miles; till Thurs
day noon, 493 miles, and from Thurs
day noon until 9:30 a. m. to-day, 444 
miles. The best previous eastward re- 
eonl was that of the American liner 
New York, in August last, five days, 
nineteen hours and fifty-seven 
utes. as against the Campania’s five 
days, seventeen hours and forty-two 
minutes.
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Who’s Who in America.
New York. May 12.—The Union

ted a res- 
ifficult for

League Club last eveningx adop 
elution which will make it di 
a candidate for admission to get before 
the meeting unless he is known to be 
acceptable to the great majority of the 
members. This resolution, which was 
probably the - outcome of the recent 
black-balling of Mr. Seligman, is as 
follows: Resolved, that the committee of 
admission will require the fullest inform- 

regarding all persons whose names 
are proposed for membership, and will 
hereafter object to placing candidates 
before the club before election unless 
they are recommended satisfactorily by 
letter by their proposers, and are person
ally known to some member of the com
mittee.

ation

Murdered by a Mob.
Jackson, Miss., May 12.—Masked men 

yesterday went to the house of Mike 
Crane, colored, near Cato, in Rankin 
county, and took him from his house 
some distance into the woods, where they 
fixed a rope to a tree. When he asked 
what he had done they replied that they 
believed he was doing some stealing in 
the neighborhood and had burned a barn 
belonging to a Mr. Stapleton some time 
before. Crane broke loose from ' 
mob, when they shot him twice and left 
him for dead. His recovery is impossi
ble. It is said he has always borne 
a good character.

the

Held Up a Train.
St. Louis, Mo., May 12.—Two men 

“held, up” the north-bound Mobile and 
Ohio passenger train about) 11 o’clock 
last night a-t the water tank a mile from 
Laketon, Ky., and about 24 miles south 
of Cairo, El. The men threatened to 
blow up the express car with dynamite 
unless the door was- at once opened. 
Messenger Ray, of the Southern Express 
CdElpany, thereupon opened the door 
une was promptly cowered with revol- 

He refused to open the safe,

iI ■
i

)
11

vers.
however, and before the robbers could 
do so, they were frightened off. It is 
■understood they obtained nothing of 
value from either express car or passen
gers. There is no clue to their iden
tity, nor is it yet learned what amount 
was in the express car. Nothing was 
learned of the robbery until the train 
reached Cairo at midnight.

s.

*
The Lest Majestic.

San Francisco, May 12.—The 
niece of wreckage by which the fate 
nf the American bark Majestic, which 
left Seattle on December 10th of last 
year for this port, with cargo, and never 
arrived, could be determined, has been 
found on the Oregon e-oast near the 
mouth of the Liuslaw river. The in
formation comes in a letter from W. F. 
Stevens, a well known shipping mer
chant of this city, who is at present at 
Florence, Oregon, 
there was picked up on Ocean Beach, 
near the mouth of the Sinslaw river, a 
life buoy, with “Majestic” plainly paint
ed on it. Cords were fastened across 
the edntre through which a person’s 
body should go. clearly proving that it 
nail never been used in the regular way, 
out had been broken from its fastenings. 
No other wreckage that could be identi
fied has been found along rhe Oregon 
coast, so far as known. The lost Ma- 
lestic was commanded by Captain Lor- 
entzen and had a crew of 28 men. The 
general belief is that the old bark bad 
mr seams opened in a storm during her 
last trip and went to (lie bottom with 
every soul on board.
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His Conscience Would Rebel.

Chicago, May 12.—“If the general as- 
sembiy decide against Prof. Briggs I 
Mia 11 withdraw from the Presbyterian 
church, for I could not consistently re- 
mam there,” said Rev. Thomas Cl 
p. , t*le. brilliant young pastor of the 
j. yesbytorian church, yesterday. “My 
'd . s coincide so fully with those of Mr. 

ti’88 on the question at issue that if 
church expels him I could not con

scientiously remain in the fold.” Mr. 
tiall was called to succeed the Rev. Mr. 
\\ olsey Striker when the latter was cho- 
son president of Hamilton college.

Marla Pia Very Ill.
Rome, May 12.—The dowager queen 
Portugal, Maria Pia, nee Princess of 

favoy, is ill of a pulmonary disease at 
'he Quirinal. Her physicians fear that 
the disease will turn into quick con
sumption.
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Lm A. Lehb, 
Mville, Ind.

German Tory Manifesto.
Berlin, May 12.—The Conseri 

Publish this morning their .election 
testo. It savors in almost every lint 

agrarianism, while protection and hi 
ujetallism are avowed boldly!

party principles, which must 
reckoned with by the government if

mam
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south can be seen; and searching in 
vain for sight or sound of human ac
tivity or nearness, only the gray of a 
far horizon-edge settles leadenly down 
upon the Waterford mountains to the 
east, the heights of Kerry to the west, 
the Nagle mountains to the'south, and 
the Batlyhowra hills to the north. It is 
said that from the top of the castlo a 
view of about half the breadth of Ire
land was once commanded. If there 
was compensation in that in Spenser’s 
time, it could hardly toe found now.

Kilcolman. or Gill Oclman in Irish, 
means Colman’s church. There were 
above 60 saints Colman, and any of 
these, to one’s liking, may be taken as 
the patron saint of this particular town- 
land locality. The castle, as the ruins 

London, May 1, 1893.-Throughout indicate, however remote the date of its
the entire South of Ireland, and particu- construction, must have been one of

,h, W* .f .«u JKlToE
the Barrow, Suit, Blautwater, Bride Qf the great Earl of Desmond's fortified 
and Lee. are found the ruins or the castles. The lower portion of the great 
well preserved remains of huge square quadrangular keep is in a good state of 
castles, built by the heads of septa and preservation for about thirty feet from 
clans at different periods during the the ground; one of its side walls, show- 
thirteenth. fourteenth, fifteenth, and a inc a noble window, rises solidly and 
few as late as the sixteenth, centuries, firmly for perhaps 25 feet above this- 

Whatever tne reasons for the same, and a massive square flanking tower 
these massive stone keeps—for they still lifts its rough old walls to a nrob- 
bore no resemblance to the architectur- able height of 70 feet. It must have 
ally beautiful Irish and English castles been a weird and dreary place for one 
of the Elizabeth?n and a still more Qf Spenser’s fine nature, 
modern time—seemed to have been con- But three things of the gravest im- 
structed with reference to conveying in- portance to poet, prince or peasant 
telhgence from one to another, probably Came to this man in his eleven years of 
irom signal-lights from their lofty para- practical banishment here, between 1587 
pets, as some which are still standing and 1599. The first of these was the 
are more than 100 feet in hbight. • chastening and exalting influence of ab- 
Wherever you may saunter along these solute self-denial. The second was in 
southern Irish rivers, you will find thjit his wooing and marrying a woman “of 
there is an uninterrupted view between mean birth.” who was so loyal, sweet 
the sites of the ancient castle rums. aud good, that Spenser never kmew an 
Often they are but six miles apart; fre- unhappy hour on her account during 
quently from four to six; but in every his life, more power to women “of mean 
instance they are m view of each other; birth” for it. The other was in his 
and ancient roads, snowing that quick visits to and communions with his noble 
and easy communication was taken into friend, Raleigh, at mossy old Yonghal 
account, are invariably found between. a few miles distant upon the sea coast 
. Probably three of the most interest- Raleigh, genius and poet that he £ 
mg of these massive old structures in self was, generously i.cognized the

SS.«SM 8S5 a
Bnde. near the boundaries of counties iu 1589, bodily took the timorous Snen- 
Waterford and Cork: and cast e Blarney, ser to London; personally introduced 
in the beautiful Blarney vale, but an him to the Queen; and that verv vcîr 
hour s lovely walk from the winsome saw the publication of -.he first tiree 
city of Cork. Taken together these three books of Faerie Queen e
are the best existing specimens of the -Th»«o .tower-house or castle of the ancient hitt». Lî!le!i fortunes, despite
Irish chieftain; while each in its way and on ?ve ^and,
is world famous in view of its distinc- «tnrYiiifo- teJL.°t^er’ rebellions of
tive associations. (>f ' ‘n! evory ^ar l*1*9

Castle Lisfinny stands on the side of t^e horivnn tr?m^mVhtfaih°Uetttef agal“st 
a gentle declivity, which rises from the foPm ,,f took 0,1 the
margin of the river Bride, with the made^hiim ^ Tyrone avengers, 
sleepy old town of Tall-.iv aud its low a® n° Bnglll9h P»et toe-
gray convent nestling in the valley on thesePé"nd ln 
the southern side. It is supposed to ! f^t, f llf? îay tkecom-
have been built by the Earl ..f Desmond, i Platoons, for the later days of (pover- 
and has undergone but little change dur- ; as the sequel
ing the past hundred years. *It con- i «wJwl „ °t ■ Î1 “difference was more
sists of a massive square tower with ,taan savagery, brought him
facades of Lilly fifty feet and the strnc- ,,n§ save V? ,°f ^ls compan-
ture is neaily ICO feet high. Its sum- ’°,n . of mean birth; and he was aliow- 
mit commands a delightful view of the M t0 . want m the land he had
valley of the Bride, upwards of twenty more infinitely honored than any other 
miles in extent, gemmed with villas, ev.er lived m it. save Shakespeare,
sheeted with luxurious farms, aud dap- there is but little here to remind of
pled-at intervals with witching reveal- Spenser now. So desolate is old Kil-
ments of the river, here and there ap- . ™an and devoid of suggestive asso- 
pearing like tiny lakes of silver iu cm- cla-tion the region roundabout, that the 
erald settings of verdure and woodland. hither must perforce bring Spen-

while acting as cook. It shows a shrunken The late Douglas Pyne, M. P. for 5?" in Ins heart, and build almost
and shrivelled resemblance to the human West Waterford, as I knew from per- , 9 fabric of life, home and
form. Rapid development of the disease is sonal acquaintance one of the mqst lov- haunts trom his own uovmg fancy. Only
also shown in- the photograph of the female able of men. in the fall of 1887 threw °°e Tea* an<i sweet thing is here which
leper, who was removed to the hospital the whole United Kingdom and a part i always remain as if revealing the
than ayea”0 ago.rVteCthentime she wL ad® 'oars of la ughtor. from ™^a°peof Presence,
mitted there were four discolored patches his odd and characterisLicalljT Irish * near^ little river, Awibeig, the
on the unfortunate creature’s body, while mode of avoiding, arrest for upwards of Mima, of lus joyous verse; more joy- 

photograph shows that her entire back, three months, with the police, soldiery °?s an<^ melodious ever, as it sings of
arms, and portions of her limbs are now and a warrant all literally under his him who sung, on its sunny, toeautious

i ï-nnxtn^a^iîrv îe|?rna8 b otclles °* what *s very nose. The “seditious offenses” way to the Blackwater and the sea.
The case of the poor woman, who is now ^h had brought this law upon- him, There is nothing more beautiful in all 

about seventy years old, Is a very sad one. consisted in tunneling, from his own Iretiand than Cork city, set m stone and 
About thirty-five years ago she nursed a land to the house of a neighboring ten- -terrace against her leafy heights, and
Mexican who boarded at her home, ho ant undergoing siege for eviction, 'and the broadening river Lee, which, rising

5 was lit with what was then supposed to be in this novel manner supplying him now in the mystic depths of weird wild
° a 8?nalf!u!colorMmpatetronher' Mm "which a“5 eomfort iîfÆ'f, -WÎth SS"* f 3* of ,Kerryi
3 .eventually disappeared. She gave the mat- a.na ^OMfort in the form or an odd bot- wanders through 'lave&y glens* and sunny 
0 ter no further thought until several years tie of whiskey, and a snug hamper of vales to where the -city and the tide

afterward, when blotches began to appear victuals cooked by good Airs.Pyne her- meet, and then blending with the salt:
0 °,n ter, Tae horrible suspicion that self. Mr. Pyne was considerably of a waiter, sweeps through the most elor-n she hsœl .Ted0SLrseïf (1r 3d y Tn^n^pper waK' and 85 it was October when he ious and picturesque estuary in^the 
0 roomofthehou!e?n whfch sheltied. Srnue ius.erops were all world do^? past Queenstown to the

time later she went to a hospital, but was HV Sna as 11 mee^ un~ 8ea* But this has been repeatedly told
2i refused admission. til January, he decided to employ the by word painters galore Mv own

She then secluded herself more strictly intervening time in having a little fun secret longing led me first and las* to 
than before, if that were possible, and last with the minions of the i:iw. ’

1 summer called upon Chief Medical Inspec- Mr Pvne was a len-mt i i „ t ;= the groves of Blarney,0 tor Taylor She requested that an examina- fin^’ ,w np anfi i “lnl t Î That look so charming
0 tion be made in order that she might know , “ ,T. an?t n,s aome’ a /«‘w Down bv the nnriinm

the worst, without the possibility of a mis- \a,rtls yra,n tl19 castle, was one of ihese q- ‘ ^ . ,,
take, in order that she might be ^relieved an^ almost obsolete mansions of the sweetr «ment lorooks.
from her haunting fears, which were as Irish gentleman of half a century ago 
hard to bear as the reality. An examina- He had converted the castle into byre!
tion by Dr. Taylor, assisted by Dr. Ford, barn and storehouse Info ibis si™,,.,president of the board of health, and Dr. “Fi?
Welch, of the municipal hospital, left no structure P.vne and .wo of .ns compan-
doubt in their minds that the poor woman ions retreated, wallmg up and complcte-

5 was a leper. They Informed her of this ly barricading the lower entrance; and,
77 fact as gently as possible. She was re- provided with canned meats, fruits and

10181 .......................................................1....44 moved to the municipal hospital, where the other edibles with in unknown «mnKt.JUNIORS DISTINGUISH THEMSELVES, disease has been gradually asserting itself, of whiskey^ciga% here he grandf
The Victoria Juniors defeated the officers unt11- as shown by the photograph, it has , defied arresf ’ giaudi-

of H.M.S. Garnet at Beacon Hill on Satur- covered the greater part of her body. Dr. osely aene<1 arrest,
day. Here is the score:— Taylor said yesterday that he had no doubt

Victoria Juniors— that she would die of old age rather than
D. McLeod, run out.............................................. 10 the ravages of the disease, being now over
F. Ward, c. Franklin, b. Cooper.................... 4 seventy years old.
A. C. Anderson, b. Gregory................................15 . Health Officer Veale said yesterday that
T. Futcher, b. Bargery.......................................  4 he 118,1 recommended to the board of health
W. Duncan, c. MacKinnon, b. Gregory... 8 that it strongly urge upon the United States
R. H. Johnston, c. Lyons, b. Gregory.... 0 government the advisability of establishing
H. Walby, b. Gregory.........................................  0 a leper colony at some isolated p
F. Smith, c. Chaytor, b. Gregory....................  o wbiCJ1 all lepers should be removed as soon
A. McLean, run out................................................ 6 as they are discovered, and there kept
T. Holmes, c. Courage, b. Gregory................  2 under a strict guard until they die. In this
C. Trimen, not out............................................  s only it is his opinion can this dread

Byes ......................................... »........................ 4 disease be prevented from spreading and be
Leg byes...............................   l eventually eradicated.—Philadelphia Press.
Wldes ...................

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.

Matters of Interest Going Forward In the 
Sporting World.

CRICKET.
VICTORIA C.C. VS. COBRIG COLLEGE- 

On Saturday afternoon on the Caledonia 
Grounds, Corrig College suffered defeat at 
the hands of a fairly strong eleven of the 
Victoria C.C. The club went in first and 
made 62. Smith, Drake and- Go ward played 
well for 16. 17 and 11 respectively. Th 
College fielding and bowling was very good.

The bowling bf Goward and Morley was 
too much for the College, who were all out 
for 27, Field and Cartwright being the only 
batsmen to give any trouble.

On Wednesday the College play a return 
match with an eleven of H.M.S. Garnet at 
Esqnimalt, and on Thursday at Beacon Hill 
they meet an eleven captained by Ilev. J. 
B. Hewetson.

Victoria C.C.—
H. S. Holt, b. Goward..................... .
A. G. Smith, c. Wilson, b. Goward
S. F. Morley, b. Wilson.....................
B. H. Drake, c. Rithet, b. Wilson.
A. T. Goward, run out.....................
A. P. Luxton, b. G. Wilson.............
H. M. Grahame, run out...................
Dr. Jones, not out...............••••••• . . J
A. S. Aspland. c. Wilson, b. Cartwright.. 1
Dr. A. Watt, b. Cartwright..........: .•••••• 0
J. F. Foulkes, c. Field, b. Cartwright.... 2 
Extras ....................................................................  •>

ther medal. His scores were 23, 21 and 21 
out of a possible 25 ln each case.

LACROSSE.
WESTMINSTER WINS.

The Vancouver-Westminster match, played 
at the Terminal City on Saturday Was one 
of the most exciting, towards the end, on 
record. It took Just half an hour longer 
than usual to settle the game. Vancouver 
won the first three games in 30, 6 and 7 
minutes respectively, and then Westwinster 
won three games In 17, 8 and 5 minutes 
respectively. This made a tie and the two 
hour allowance was up. The referee or
dered another 30 minutes’ play, and for 
twenty more minutes the ball was kept 
traveling betwéen the two goals. During 
the last minute Westminster sent the ball 
through the Vancouver goal, winning the 
match.

WANDERINGS 1 IRELAND srsaai
with the gentle evening hav? ■ gd».. 
9an. as I did in ihe 8 growwom'116’ 
shadowy place, stealthily ami CK. 
served grasp the iron girders n 
the risk of breaking your neck ,L 'H 
vt nr head far one and down» 
give the sturdy old “Blurnov ^ari1- to 
lend, resounding smack; au/ih/,0”^' l 
x our. way through the echoing
Ol the lonely tower to the Jewv l1!1^ 
som-strewn earth below }’ ''loti

EDGAR L. WAKE XT ', v

Gladstone’s Greatest Sp
London Letter in New Yo-i- 

Friends and foes alike are l , S 
9}'er tiie magnificent speech xvirj, ''H 
Mr. Gladstone brought the deb i-1 V |;,i 
second reading of the home ride ''VH

vnd °Ter £he matchless elv",* ,Q 
of its delivery It was a far fW.1 «nr-» 
than the speech with which Iu’ m.. '"'"! 
ed the bill a few weeks ago n ",|,,c- 
deed, pronounced by competent , N' "i- ni th“ f^atest utterance* of'"'xi1” 
Gladstone’s life both in matter ,)lr 
manner. The moment he took the i6 
the great and grand old nmn floi)r 
ed to feel that the climax of L*8»- 
had come. H,s years dropped 
him like a cloak. His voice Z ,< 
deep-toned bell, clear and clarion ‘kv - 
for a moment did it fail him ,i *Vj1 
the hour that he held the hoi™6 mV 
the absolute spell of his eloquence ver 
a single oratorical arrow was SU6*1 
from his quiver, and he used them i?,1 
Wit, satire, invective, logic, nhm,;11' 
scorn and denunciation followed 1 8i’ 
other m overwhelming succession \7 
Gladstone m oratorical passion is'mu
nificent and terrible. Last ni'dit™1!5" 
was vengeance incarnate. Words a e 
were blows fell upon his enemies 
a fury that made the great ch,,: th 
seem something more than a huma * tagomst. At the same time it"' 
scene and a speech which makes it ,,,a 
evident than any previous event bïï 
career that Mr. Gladstone at the n»1 
ent moment embodies greater***! 
personal leadership than any 
time.

tCbe Meekly Times '

W
Victoria, Friday,'May ig, 1893. The Castles and Keeps of the Irish Chiefs 

of Long Ago.THOSE SCHOOL CHILDREN.

WITCHING SCENES IN SOUTHERN PARTSWith characteristic recklessness .the 
Colonist asserts that “the number of 
children enrolled in the schools is, in 
this, as well as in every other country 
where a public school system is in op
eration, as good an index of the popula
tion, outside the census, as can be 
found.” If this doctrine be applied to 
the statistics in British Columbia some 
rather strange results'will be obtain
ed. For instance, Cowichan has 230 
school children, while Cariboo, Lillooet, 
East Kootenay and West Kootenay 
have only two hundred and forty-one 
among them, all told, 
ist venture to assert that Cowichan has 
nearly as large a white population as 
these four districts? Its effrontery is 
great, but it is surely not equal to a 
contention so absurd. Again Victoria 
district has 397 school children and Es
quimau 148, while Yale has 543. Are 

to believe the two former together 
have as large a white population as 
Yale?- Yet that is the unavoidable con
clusion if the Colonist’s peculiar dictum 
is to be accepted. We need go no fur- 
thér in the way of showing the absurdity 
of offering this school children argument. 
Premier Davie and the Colonist must 
suppose all the people of the province to 
be as simple as school children if they 
expect it to have any weight. The Col
onist’s readers are intelligent enough to 
know that mining districts like parts of 
Yale, Cariboo and the Kootenays inva
riably have a much smaller proportion 
of children in their population than is to 
be found in an agricultural region. Min
ers and prospectors are seldom accom-

If the condi-

How Douglas Pyne Defied the Law for 
Three Months — The Communion of 
Spenser and Raleigh on the “Ould 
SodM—Beautiful Cork. )eech.

CANOEING.
SATURDAY’S CRUISE. - 

About twenty canoes flying the Victoria 
Clnb’s pennant took part ln Saturday’s 
cruise. They left the club house at 2 
o’clock, Commodore Rogers being in charge. 
On reaching the head of the Arm the 
canoeists divided, some coming home by the 
Gorge, and others portaging and returning 
via Esqnimalt and Macaulay’s point.

16
::n

11
0

Will the Colon- ......... 0
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THE RIFLE.
FIRST PRACTICE.

.The -Victoria riflemen held their first 
practice at Clover point on Saturday. The 
scores were*62 flXimThe College—

A. Goward, run out.............................
F. Prévost, b. Goward.........................
A. Field, c. Foulkes, b. Morley... .
C. Cartwright, b. Goward...................
H. Scholefield, c. Holt, b. Goward..
R. Wilson, b. Morley............................
A. Kitto, c. Smith, 6. Motley...........
G. Wilson, b. Drake...............-...........
E. Erb, b. Goward................................
P. Higgins, c. Foulkes, b. Goward..
J. Rithet, not out.................................
Extras ...................

500. 600. Total
.29 33 62
.31 27 58
.29 28 57
323 21 53
.32 21 53
.30 21 51
.26 23 49
.23 23 46
.24 21 45
.26 16 42

The best scores were Senator Mclnnes’ 34 
out of 35 at 500 yards and A. R. Langley’s 
33 out of 35 at 600 yards.

0 a0 A. R. Langley..
B. Williams........
M. G. Blanchard 

1 W. B. Mclnnes.. 
3 W. B. Mclnnes.

Ross Munro.........
0 G. H. Morkill... 
0 W. Duncan.........

•8 D. McGowan!.':

we

.... 0
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ALBION C.C. VS. H. F. MYTTON’S XI. 
The Albions met an eleven captained by 

Mytton on their own grounds on Satur
day afternoon. It resulted ln a victory for 
Mr. Mytton’s team. Their success was due 
to the batting of Irving, who carried his bat 
through the innings, and to the bowling of
B. Goward, who took six wickets for 11 
runs, and T. H. Paterson, three wickets for 
17. These two bowled unchanged through 
the Albion Innings. C. Schwengers to- ' 
three wickets for 0 runs for his side. V. 
ecorestare below

Albions—
F. G. Foulkes, i.b.w. b. Goward..
T. Griffiths, b. Goward.....................
J. B. Hewetson, b. Goward.............
H. J. Martin, c. Irving, b. Goward
J. E. Martin, run out.........................
L. H. Hardie, b. Paterson...............
C. Schwengers, b. Paterson.............
F. W. Thomas, c. and b. Goward.
T. H. R. Bayne, b. Paterson...........
L. C. Barit, I.b.w. b. Goward.........
A. A. Green, not out.........................
Extras ......................................................

THE TURF.
DIABLO WINS.

Gravesend, L.I., May 15.—The result of 
the Brooklyn handicap to-day was:—Diablo 
first, Lamplighter second, Leonawell third; 
time, 2:09.

Mr.

ATHLETIC. Power iD 
man of hjsHARVARD DEFEATS YALE.

Boston, May 13.—Notwithstanding the 
rain, the third annual athletic meeting be
tween Harvard and Yale took place on 
Holmes’ field, Cambridge, this afternoon. 
The crimson again triumphed over the blue, 
but the result of the game was much ln 
doubt until the last few events were 
off. Harvard’s superior work ln the 100- 
yard dash, 440-yard run, 220-yard hurdles, 
220-yard dash, 880-yard run, putting the 16- 
pound shot, running high jump and running 
broad jump carried the day for the crimson. 
In 113 events on the programme Harvard 
scored 67 points to 45 of Yale. There were 
no records broken except ln the running 
broad jump, where Bloss succeeded in jump
ing 32 feet 4 inches, or 1 1-2 Inches better 
than the previous Harvard record.

. L..‘

FITZHUGHLEE AND THE IXi)i4\-
panied by large families, 
tions under which the people live were 
the same, or nearly the same, all over 
the province, then there would be some 
basis for the Colonist’s contention, but 
there is, in fact, a very wide divergence. 
If proper allowance is made for the dif
ference iu pursuits, it will be seen that 
the equality in the numbers of school 
children enrolled on the island and the 
mainland really indicates a considerably 
greater number of adults on the main
land. Therefore when the Colonist asks, 
“Do these figures lead to the conclu
sion that there is a large preponder- 

of white people on the mainland?”

His Coilege Athletics Did Him , r, 
Turn When He Needed Muscle.

“It was in the winter of lSliO. « 
Camp Colorado, Texas," said Capt" Ed
ward M. Hayes. “Our scouts 
a body of Indians that had

rep rtej
massacred

settlors and driven off their stock. Gi-n 
Van Dorn—then Major, 
mand.

was in
Governor Fitzhugh Lee 

a lieutenant and I 
was night and snowing

com-Total .......................................
Mr. Mytton’s Eleven—

P. A. Irving, not out...............
T. H. Paterson, run out.........
R. H. Swinerton, b. Griffiths.
W. H. Pegram, b. Griffiths..
H. F. Mytton, I.b.w. b. Barff
B. Goward, c. Foulkes, b. Schwengers... 3 
H. B. Haines, c. Martin, b. Schwengers.. 0
C. B. Wilson, b. Schwengers...............
R. Mackenzie, b. Martin.....................
H. Powell, absent....................................
G. Sankey, c. Schwengers, b. Matriu 
Extras ...........................................................
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a bugler. It 
hard. \Ve

started after them, made IS miles 
night, 50 miles the next dav 
camped. It happened that the‘Indian, 
we were pursuing had 
three miles ahead of us.
r “a^~S 1 vaLd ‘Î was very cold aud the 
Indians had their blankets up over 
their heads, so they did not hear u< 
as the next day we came upon them 
suddenly, and they would not have 
discovered us until we would have 
been right on top of them hal not one 
ot the men accidentally discharged his 
revolver. We charged. The Indians 
scattered. There was a ridge of tim
ber a few miles away. Two of the 
braves made for the timber. Gen Le 
and I pursued them. We killed one. 
We pursued the other fellow through 
the timber for several miles, his trail 
being visible in the snow. When we 
reached the open plain he had disap
peared. We knew that he was hiding 
m one of the gulches. In a few min- 
utes we had discovered his pony. Turn
ing we saw him on the other side of 
an undulation in the prairie. As he 
reached the top of the divide he waved 
his shield and yelled defiance at m. 
We put after him, but could not find 
him in the ledges of rock. Lee thou 
proposed that we separate, which we 
did.

wasPHILADELPHIA LEPERS.2
a
2 that9 Progress of the Terrible Disease in Three 

Patients at the City Hospital.ance
the answer, truthfully given, must be in 
the affirmative. The Times would most 
assuredly like to believe that the island’s 
population is equal to that of the main
land, but the facts are plainly against 
such a belief. We repeat that the pre
mier and the organ in introducing such 
arguments as this relating to' the school 
children are only endeavoring to cause 
confusion, and this is far from being a 
laudable purpose.

Dr. Welch, the physician ln charge of the 
municipal hospital, exhibited photographs of 
the three lepers now in that institution, 
showing the progress of the disease since 
their admission, to Health Officer Veale and 
Chief Medical Inspector Taylor yesterday. 
All presented horrible pictures of the rav
ages of the disease, particularly that of the 
Chinaman who was removed from a hotel

camped butu
1
I)

Total 66
CHAMPIONS VS. DOCKYARD.

The officers of H.M.S. Champion played 
the Royal Dockyard Cricket Club at the 
Canteen, Esqnimalt, on Saturday, and won 
by 13 runs, the game going by the first in
nings. Messrs. Prentls and Marchant played 
well for the Champion and Medway for the 
Dockyard; Wallis' bowling for the Dock
yard was very fine, his analysis of the sec
ond Innings being 10 overs, 10 runs, :) 
wickets. 7 clean bowled. The following is 
the score:—

H. M. S. Champion,—
1st Innings.

lit. Gibbons, b Walds.. 4 
Mr. Prentis. b Harding 18 
Lt. Marchant, c Owens

b Ha-ding...................
Bom. Glover, c Owens,

b Harding....................
Lt. Wright, b Wallis .. R 
Lt. Nugent, b Wall! • .. 5 
Mr. Mitchell, b Ferris. 5

Lt. Ben well, b Wallis .. 0 b Wallis 
Mr. Knight, c Gocdwin

b Ferris,....................... 2
Mr. Hughes, not out... 3 
Mr. Reed, b Ferris. ... 0 

Extras

At the fair grounds at Chicago, says 
an American contemporary, monopoly 
covers everything, 
food and drink has been farmed out to 
those who charge the mqst extortionate 
prices, and no waiter will movd Without 
his “tip.”
States having displays of fruit must not 
give the fruit away, since this would 
infringe the right of vendors, 
benches that were placed in the grounds 
some time ago have been removed, and 
the only chance for tired persons to sit 
down is to hire a stool at 10 cents for 
a limited period, or pay 75 cents an hour 
for a rolling chair, 
the newspapers of Chicago, it must be 
said that one and all they are waging 
war on this greed and extortion. 
Tribune has printed pages of matter, 
giving the names of persons and places 
notorious for extortionate methods; the 
Mail denounces the removal of the pub
lic benches from the park; the Post ad
vises every self-respecting man and wo
man to take their luncheon basket with 
them and not be ashamed to daunt econ
omy, good sense and Independence in 
the face of extortion; the Journal pub
lishes bills showing that luncheon ac
counts that should only lie 25 cents are 
$1.50, and those that should be no more 
than 50 cents often rim up to $3.50. All 
the newspapers plead with the restaura
teurs and others to suppress or moder
ate their greed, and not bring permanent 
disgrace on the name of Chicago.

The right to sell the
2nd Innings.

b Wallis ..:...........
b Wallis ..............

12 c Wright, b Wallis 2

2 cGnenel, b Wallis 4
b Wallis................
b Wallis................
c Goodwin, b. Fer-

Notice is served that the

All the
r s

not, nut,
b Wallis  ....... 0
b Wallis................ ~

“It seems that the Indian was about 
30 feet from Gen. Lee at the time, 
hiding behind a ledge of rocks. As 
Lee came upon him he fired 
at him. Lee saw him in time to dodge, 
and the arrow went through his 
breaking off. The Indian was a chief 

big, tall, powerful, muscular follow 
over six feet in height. Gen. Lev was 
then a small man, but he is the bravest 
and pluckiest man in the city to-day. 
In a moment more they were locked in 
each other’s arms in a death struggle. 
The _ general was carrying his revolver 
in his right hand. The Indian gruspul 
the barrel and the weapon was dis
charged, but he was not hit. The pis
tol dropped to the ground. Lee knew 
that his only salvation was to h 11 v ;he 
Indian, for the latter had his knife in 
his hand.. and as they swayed to tml 
fro packing the snow beneath their 
feet he was unable to plunge his knife 
in his adversary’s body. I started to 
his recue, but did not dare to shoot cs 
I advanced, as they were writhing so 
that I was afraid of killing mv com
rade.

“In another moment they were 011 
the ground and Lee on top. As luck 
had it they fell near the revolver. In 
the second of time allowed Lee .seised 
the revolver and discharged it, the boll 
going through the cheeks and mouth 
of the savage without even knocking 
out a tooth, for his mouth was open in 
a yell. In another second, however, 
the next ball crashed in his brain. As 
the general disengaged himself from the 
tight embrace of the savage and rise 
to his feet- he shook himself and felt of

wound-

3 I
To the credit of

Total an arrow57
Royal Dockyard-

A. ‘F. Owens, b. Prentis............................
W. J. Harding, b. Prentis.......................
W. Fuller, b. Wriglit..................................
J. L. Medway, b. Prentis.........................
W. Wallis, rup out......................................
P. D. Goepel, b. Gibbons.........................
C. Glen, c. and b. Prentis.......................
T. Wright, b. Gibbons................................
T. Ferris, run out........................................
E. Goodwin, not out....................................
W. Hughes, c. Knight, b. Prentis.........
Extras ...............................................................
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One hardly realizes that he is in Ire
land while among these handsomely at
tired people who, seeking their suburban 
homes, throng the cars of the little rail
way leading from Cork along the sweet 
shores of a murmuring stream; and for 
the short four miles to Blarney, one al
most feels he is again within the at
mosphere of toe clear-eyed, active, 
breezy and prosperous folk one always 

An entire company of Balfour’s sol- ; finds in American and London suibur- 
diers endeavored to dislodge him. But ban railway travel. At thie end of this 
that was impossible. An entrance could little railway, and at the head of the 
not be effected. Even if one had been valley through which it and the stream 
made, arrangements were such within, have run, in a tiny, pocket vale whose 
that anywhere from one to a dozen tons surface is almost level 011 either side 
of rock eo-uld have been precipitated to the edges of noble wooded bluffs, is 
upon the invaders. M-. P.vne from his the trifling hamlet of Blarney; and. 
lofty perch above them, soothingly told not a stone’s throw from the station, 
the soldiers all this, and much nore the gray old walls of its world-famous 
wmch made their duties partieulaily | castle rise above the rich foliage of the 
agreeable. The situation becoming sycamore groves, and the musical Blar- 
known, Lisfinny was the centre of »t- ! ney rivulet below. Altogether it is one 
traction for all Ireland. Huongs came of the sweetest and most restful 
to 1 allow daily to chccr Mr. JL yuo, who you ovor 'béhdd
sagtiy addressed them on the “wrongs Blarney is thé original Irish form of 
of Ireland from a window 90 fe-t from Blarna, means a ‘'little field,”
A; fUn^,)rTnnate 8°y Blar. a fi9W- this name having been
o!3iry;„WeJ^L kntjâ immeasurable given the place from its location almost 
and inexpressible ridicule. . fn the centre of the tiny vale-field, which

*or tnirteen weeks this tremendous | was no doubt a source of rich harvests 
farce continued, when finally the great j even under the rude forms of cultivation 
question as to how Mr. Ryne won d : in vogne in most ane’ent times. As 
take his seat in Parliam.iut gre-v to be nearly as can be detertum-tl, tli* latr«r 
universally discussed. Irish wit and popuian sig'ii.'i ration >f tit.» word—p;»l- 
recoprse answered thiis promptly. Sbd- avering, rhodomotade, glib, specious, 
denly there appeared placarded all ever pleading, or wheedling eloououeo—*»ri- 
tne counties of Cork and Waterford a ginated in Lord Clancarfy’* ofioii prnm- 
notice that Mr. Douglas Pyne s grazing is ing, when the prisoner of Sir George 
lands would on a certain day be sub- Carew, to “surrender nis strong castle 

. ky aevenr,V^, i of Blarney,” this very pile, “to the sol- 
a S lLt°i I diors of *he Queen, and as often invent-

ny3rioÎLr.L'inon ivish in£ some smooth and palatable excise
vtti n^V« n It o v?t.iJô 'vcre for exonerating himself from his prom-

is«” But tihe Place n0 Joabt bourne j old Lisfinny, while fully L00 tenant world-famous thron^h the celebr'tv t>f 
farmers, swearing, protesting, fighting, toe Verl^ t^iinitine' wIth the tou- î n -î
s^amogXlt0bvtoP ovecbîddihTAhOPeleS8,y atwve^quoted^attri^nTed by Ldepts in 

It Pis atumi l4ti herils. ballad literatiire both to Father Front

AîXtt bfÆa«5£S rUlec,h*S,kA,,'Slni?i,,llie,‘'the
fbeeSS„'t^e ,h. .“1ft ■“°ng The cite lt.tif wu'hnilt in the lit
lowered' from h°/Fen,i9r "a® ; teenth century by Cormack Mac Carthv, 
sTtit horsed wn, Z °f “the Strong,” and the old coign-stouei
midnAdit Th»S h*1 before 1 the kissing of which conveys the magic
the south of w:l‘^ m i power of “blarney,” according to jmpu-
later while Rnl’ ta""d ten d*uf lar leKenffi at least, Is still intact. It 
c!o!elv ^larffi^r old r ifi™* W,iT% *2“ * said that at one time ,t hire the in-
alva n? r^hel should dnnt t^oy’ r,at ^ scription. “Cormack McCarthy fort is me 
Pv^ nnfetlv tnteieti ttîn,e^pe’ D,°'Agia8 fierî fecit- A. D. 1446. ’ It is pre
nions to London and era^ît6served and held to place by two iron 
seat in Parliament *°°k 1118 Orders between huge merlons of its
never before nr s'inee it.neer8 northern projecting parapet, nearly a
structure tremble tt^ ^î th<, 8r^t hundred feet from the ground. The 
tion„ Lts ver7 founds- ancient castellated pile now consists

T 1 , J. . . only of a lofty quadrangular keep, with
I feel sure that one—after enjoying a half-ruined tower, through which ae- 

the glories of the Blackwater with cess is gained by winding stone stairs 
those of its sweet and murmurous tribu- to the battlemented parapet above. Be- 
tory, the Awbeg, and after a tramp neath the tower and keep are a number
from old Doneraile town, set like a of wonderful dungeon cells, Ihe most
squalid gypsy encampment amid gor- truly impressive of these 1 have found
geous natural environs, to the level in any of the castle ruins of . Ireland;
tract where stands the ruins of Kil- while a cave of remarkable foruialion, 
colman Castle, the Irish home of the tut a few rods from the castle, perm.t-
poet Spenser—would agree with me in ted of subterranean ingress and egress, DOR SALE- One half interest in a good milk 
pronouncing the place one of the lone- in ancient times. U ominess. with 28 cow» and 7 horses, aj8”
best spots in all Ireland. A vast vale Once having gained the loftv parapet 20 fine young heifers, and all kinds of farming 
surrounds it; tout as far as the eye can you are among massive ivies, while Implements, with a good run of customer6, 
reach there is scarcely a sign of human many shrubs and young trees have stmt era0 to
dtoa^s^ed OnTnnn0rlet,f0,TtS.har °Ut- ^ ^ J«m™ Alg2r. Sïnaimo B. C C
disappeared. Only one little lake to the i*erie. Mosses and grasse» have almost Distrio nll-tf-d-w
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The questions submitted by the Do
minion Government to the Supreme 
Court in connection with the Manitoba 
school case are as follows:

(1) Is the appeal referred to in said 
memorial and petitions 
thereby such an appeal as is admissible 
by sub-section 3 of section 93 of the 
B. N. A. Act or by sub-section 22 of 
the Manitoba Act of 1870.

(2) Are the grounds set forth in the 
petitions and memorials such as may lit- 
subjects of appeal under the authority 
of the sub-section referred to.

(3) Does the decision of the provincial 
committee of the privy council in case* 
of Barrett vs. City of Winnipeg dispose 
of or conclude the application for re
dress based on the contention that the 
rights of the Roman Catholic minoritx-, 
which accrued to them after the union 
under the statutes of the province, have 
keen interfered with by two statutes of 
1890, complained of in said petitions of 
memorials.

(4) Does subsection 3 of section 93 ef 
“The British North America Act’’ apply 
to Manitoba.

(5) Has His Excellency the Govornor- 
General-m-Co-uncil power to make the 
remedial orders which are asked for in 
said memorials und petitions, assuming 
the material facts to be as stated 

therein.
(6) Did the acts of Manitoba, relating 

t9 education, passed prior to the session 
of 1890. confer on the minority a ‘right 
or privilege with respect 10 education,” 
within the meaning of sub-section 2 of 
action 22. of “The Manitoba Act,'’ or 
esta-blish a “3.vst«;:n separate or dis
sentient schools, within the inetm'ntr of 
sulb-section 3 of section 93 of “The B. 
N. A. Act, if said section 93 be found 
to be applicable to Manitoba: and if so 
did the two acts of 1830 complained of 
affect the right or privilege of the min
ority to such manner as to warrant un-

X Real thereunder to ihe Governor Gener- 
al-to-Council.

1 «pots
TELEGRAPHING IN CHINESE.Total ............................. ..

H.M.S. Garnet—
Franklin, run out............................
Andrews, c. Smith, b. McLeod.. 
Lyons, b. Anderson....
Chaytor, b. McLeod...
Price, b. McLeod.......................
Allen, c. XValby, b. Anderson 
Cooper, b. McLeod....
Gregory, b. Anderson. 
Macklnnon, b. McLeod
Courage, not out...........
Bargery, b. McLeod...

Byes ....................... ..
Total ............................

fromand asserted Laundry Tickets Can be Wired in Fac-
Similé o* the Telautograph.

The new telautograph invented by Pro
fessor Elisha Gray, and now on exhibition 
in New York and elsewhere, is the best 
device yet brought out to 
which has long existed for an apparatus 
which will write in fac-simile at the re- 
receiving station a message written by un
trained operator, with an ordinary pen or 
pencil, at the other end of the line. This 
remarkable invention is described at length 
in the carrent Engineering Magazine by Mr. 
William Maver, Jr., a distinguished elec
trical expert, in language suited for popu
lar reading. While many journals have con
tained accounts more or less full of this 
new invention, there are some features 
connected with Its operation and possibilities 
which are brought out for the first time in 
the paper here referred to. One of these 
features is that it Is the first system by 
which messages may be transmitted by 
wire in Chinese. Mr. Maver writes:—

A notable feature of the telautograph is 
that characters of any description, includ
ing plans, sketches, etc., in addition to sim
ple writing, may be transmitted by means 
of it. This opens a new field ln which such 
a system might have a monopoly—the trans
mission of Chinese and Japanese writing. 
Since the Chinese “alphabet” consists of 
many thousands of characters, lt would be 
impracticable to employ such a code of sig
nals as those composing the Morse alphabet 
for telegraphing in that language. There 
might be required for a single character, 
perhaps, fifty dots and as many dashes 
When it is now desired to send a message 
in China, thé sender imparts, in Chinese 
speech or writing, the substance of his 
message to the telegraph operator, who re
fers to a code-book containing Chinese 
characters representing the phrases most 
current among merchants, and transmits in 
English the numbers corresponding to those 
phrases, forwarding the numbers to the 
proper station There the operator, by the 
add of a duplicate code-book, re-translates 
the message into Chinese and sends it to 
the addressee—a practice certainly not 
tiucive to accuracy.

his body to see whether he ___
ed, for the knife had cut his coat. I 
was fearful lest he was injured. :im* 
asked him how he felt. He replied: 
‘Oh, I am all right; just getting m)' 
muscle up,’ raising his arm as if ü8 
was tightening the biceps. ‘When I 
went to college,’ he continued, T used 
to be very fond of wrestling, and 
came in very good service to-day. M 
the last moment I thought of the "Vir
ginia back heel” trip, and down the 
redskin went.’ ”—Washington Star.

T was
meet the want

THE RING.
SMITH AND JACKSON TALKING.

Chicago, May 15.—Denver Smith, the pu
gilist. is on the warpath after Peter Jack- 

result of the sarcastic terms ln 
which the champion alluded to Smith's 
challenge for a fight for $5000 a side. Jack- 
son undertook to say that Smith did all his 
putting up of money and his talk ln sa
loons, and that he wasn’t the kind of game 
that Jackson was looking for. Smith re
gards himself as good as Jackson,'and if 
the two men happen to come together by 
accident there is likely to be blood on the 
face of the moon.

son as a

The Smoking Habit Among Clergy!!!*111'
A good story related by an Engli* 

bishop is going the rounds of the En-'isil 
papers. He says that at one time In- >'n" 
tertained to dinner a party of Amerii-ao 
bishops. Before retiring to rest he visited 
their bedrooms, and found all the bishops 
In the -"same attitude—kneeling on tl|C 
hearthrug and smoking up the chimney- 
Apropos of this tale, an Edinburgh jouriuü 
declares that any one visiting the smoke- 
room of the assemblies of the Scotch 
churches would be surprised to find hn'v 
many ministers smoke. Dr. Norman 
Leod, who is fond of his cigarette. ' " 
been heard to observe that If smokitjs 
were allowed in the assembly there wen'j 
be much less talking and business won111 
be greatly facilitated.

BILLIARDS.
HELPING A STRANDED SPORT.

Chicago. May 15.—Representative English 
and American bililardists are participating 
this afternoon at the Imperial Hall in a 
series of matches for the benefit of William 
Sexton, the “Comanche briva" of the bil- 

I Hard world, and who has been reduced to 
financial straits by unfortunate business 
transactions and ill health. A similar affair 
is to take place in New York next Thursday. 
Representative billiard experts the country 
over are coming to the relief of their unfor
tunate brother, and it is expected that the 
fund secured will be large enough to put 
him once more on his feet.

FARM FOR SALE CHEAP-188 acres land; 
1 100 acres fenced, 50 acres improved, 1»
acres cleared. Houses, orchard, etc. Rb" 
rootage. Good fishing end hunting. 31 mi|e” 

from E. * N. It. elation, < owic an. E.'s> 
terms. Apply D. Stewart, McPherson’s Station 
B.C. _______ ap6-swlinTHE GUN.

MINOR WINS THE UNION CONTEST.
The Union Club held the twelfth and final 

shoot for the Hamilton Powder Co.’s medal
Berlin May 15.-The wife of Prof, 

medal, which becomes Ids nersonal property. Robert Koch, celebrated bacteriologist, 
His score was 41 out of 50. B. H. Johns recently procured a divorce from her 
was second with 40. husband, and the professor has

, SHORT WINS THE VICTORIA MEDAL, been ordered by the court to pay to her 
I The Victoria Gnn Club held the tenth, one-fourth of his income. It is an- 
i e'eventh and twelfth shoots for the Hamil- nounced that Professor Koch will marry 
1 ton Powder Co.’s medal, and II. N. Short | a young actress playing at Itam -v’s 1 captured all these contests and with them [ theatre, this city. S g

Tlf ANTED— Pushing Canvasser of good nd- 
* » dress. Liberal salary and expenses JP*1? 

weekly: Permanent position. BROWN BRU"- 
CO.. Nurseryn en. Portland, Oregon. 

mkr25-m s * wk-3m

con-

John Henderson of fihe Mount Newton 
Hotel, Saanich, is dangerously ill.

—A. Goddyn has been made secretary of 
the B.C. Marine Engineers’ Association vice 
Robert Greaves, resigned.

—Rod. Tolmie has received a fine blooded 
horse from the Sound. The animal will 
probably perform at the spring meeting
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et in the Mary 
of this city. 

Jist ministers of I 
iîf^thë province are in j 
toH and labors of the] 
Nearly all of them havd 
in their present fields a] 
to the rules of the Mel 
required to change the} 
Ihe rising of the confl 
them will return to tj 
cuits only to say farewl 
These gatherings are 1 
anxious, as the future! 
the ministers are not 
till the presentation 
committee’s final repo 
the conference and fro 
to be no appeal.

The conference has 
amount of important y 
odist church has attaii 
no small dignity in thi 
it is the annual counci 
the synogogues” and 1 
future is largely fores 
lined by these conferd 
are full of interest.

The ministerial sea 
by the efficient and pd 
the conference, Rev. 1 
of Victoria, Rev. C. M 
Rev. W. W. Baer, a! 
at 9:30. The assemH 
order, devotional exl 
and the conference (1 
the consideration of bl 
sions of to-day are 1 
doors; only such quesl 
standing of the minis! 
of new men into the m 
the church, examinai 
ers, superannuations, fl 
ing admitted for discul 

The regular conferel 
equal numbers of mini 
egates, will open to-* 
broader work of the <g 
taken up. 
ence will also be elect 
the honor of the chiei 
ed to the deserving!

iRev. A. Carman, I 
perintendent of the 
Canada, is expected 
the sessions of the q 
in the direction of in 

The report of the 
of the Methodist chd 
at the opening session 
Transferred into thd 
Robson, B. A., J. j 
B. D., S. Wilkinson 
R. Whittington, M.J 
B. A.

Out of the conferel 
The following probal 

ed into full connectil 
Geo. H. Morden, Ca 
land, John C. Spenca 
be contmued on prcl 
Jno. E. Gardner, D.l 
Beavis, S. Wilkinsonl 

, V. Smith, Thomas 21 
Jas. Hicks. William I 

A. K. Sharp,!

The offic

man,
J. D. P. Knox, 
has just returned fri 
Toronto, will also hi 
connection with the 
dained.

The following were 
tion as candidates fc 
are placed under en 
view to their final 
Moody, J. G. Stone, 
who resigns from th 
to take up mission y 
continent, was grant 
ing.

Rev. R. Whittingt 
of the Columbian M 
introduced to the c< 
afternoon and was 
reception. He spo 
the work in which 
asked for the symp 
ters and people.

Some other matte 
■ terest to the publid 
the confemce adjouj 
committee work.

There are now 54 
tioners in the minia 
church in British <J

New Westminstej 
annual session of tj 
ence of this pravind 
Methodist church oj 
ing and was openl 
Rev. J. H. White.! 
secretary, read the I 
A. E. Green and I 
the conference in I 

e of the roll 29 mini 
answered to their I 
membership of thel 
is 58, so that oull 
this early hour.

The president 1 
stage of the procefl 
that Rev. Dr. A. I 
perintendent of tl 
was expected for I 
and he considered! 
once with the or! 
first of these toeinfl 
dent, secretary am 
ferenee. On thm 
the’ voting was ell 
of Vancouver, wl 
Rev. Mr. White, 1 
welcomed the inc* 
a few well chosl 
replied to with 1 
Mr. Hall.

The next ballot I 
of Rev. R. It. Ml 
office of secretary 
H. E. Bayley, B.Æ 
S. J. Thompson si 
of the conference

Mayor D. S. Cfl 
was here introdu! 
He said he 
conference and 
representative to' 
Parts of the pre 
to say that he x 
church whose 1 
saw in council, 
espoused the caus 
fied himself xvith 
and he felt that 
Position to the 1 
followed an hono 
tian course of cfl 
the conference to 
little time ago h«

" ventioa of insud 
friends of the cd 
He could now a 
friends of the cod 
He congratulated 
•election of its oi 
to see them all n 
city over whose j 
or to preside.

The minutes d 
were read for tj 
full conference. 1 
iourned until 2 I

The conference 
fit 11 o’clock ana 
Hall,, president, I

Rev. C. Bryan

was
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ed a superannuated relation for cne the Methodist church, aiming to secure 
year and the conference recommended the wisest distribution of the ministerial 
to the superannuation board that the labor within the bounds of the confer- 
request be granted. Rev. Mr. Bryant ence and a periodic change of pastors, 
has been in the active ministry vt the is based on the mutual surrender, by 
Methodist church for 23 years. the people and pastors, of their rights

AFTERNOON SESSION. in regard to the choice of laborer or field
rp. ___ „aH nn„mwi into the hands of a committee expresslyO nr^d,Lpi appointed for this purpose by the joint

2 o clock, the newly elected president vote iavmpn ««d ministers*
conducting the opening services, after And wherZ the .HscinHne of the 
which Rev Dr. Oarmantook thechair. MethodStc& proves specifically 
The venerable ' Ï for the presentation to the stationing

here in weariness and v cakness and committee on the views of the O O much trembling, but also in giatitude boards or min^ters interested in the 
and.joy and great hope. lhe.rasponsi- particular appointments; 
bûmes of the work are grea , bin. ihe And whereas, there has grown up a 
sufficiency of the great salvation of practice of boards and ministers enter- 
Chrkst makes me confident. He desired ing into negotiations directly with each 
to be useful m his visit, to speak v\ords, other with the object of securing certain 

.From our own Correspondent.) do deeds and give impulses to b.ess the appointments and giving and accepting
Westminster, May 10, 1883.— work in British Columbia. He had invitations without the consent of the

, Westminster, iti j , , been travelling all winter looking after stationing committee-The mimstenal session of the annual the varfed interests of his work, going And whereas, this practice has a ten- 
conference of the Methodist churcn m so far even as Bermuda. He had gone dency to encourage a spirit of self-seek- 
Rritish Columbia was convened to-day there because of the peculiarity of their ing among congregations and min- 
Tnd met in the Mary street Methodist missionary and educational work, and isters and occasional serious em- 
rhurcli of this city. Nearly all the he saw that largely the seme interests barrassment to the Stationing com- 
Methodist ministers of the various parts were demanding attention here. He mittee, whose work it has forestall- 
*f the province are in the city after the wished to bear messages of faith and ed, and is a source of danger to the 
toil and labors of the conference year, love and power,*nd would seek to glori- peace and fraternity of our church;
Yearly all of them have been three years fy God. He congratulated the confer- therefore be it
in their present fields and will, according ence here on their college undertakings. Resolved, That in the opinion of this 
to the rules of the Methodist church, be It was a good thing to see and be at conference the practice of giving and 
n-ouired to change their stations from work in the beginning of spell enter- receiving invitation# otherwise than 
the rising of the conference. Most of prises as these. He counselled patience, through the stationing committee ought 
them will return to their present eir- for the Kingdom of God is first the to be discontinued by our churches and 
cuits only to say farewell to their flocks, grain, then blade, stem, blossom and ministers, and that while giving due at- 
These gatherings are thus more or less fruit. He had been at a hoard meeting tention to proper representations made 
anxious^ as the future appointments of of Victoria University in Toronto, and by the boards in conformity with the 
the ministers are not definitely known a great spirit of unity prevailed there, provisions of the discipline, the station- 
till the presentation of the standing j it was a great comfort to hear the ing committee should hereafter refuse to 
committee’s final report on the rising of treasurer of that institution sty that consider any negotiations or invitations 
the conference and from it there is said the magnificent buildings there, n orth carried on or given directly between 
to be no appeal. some $250,000, bore not a farthing of ministers and churches.

The conference has before it a large debt. Besides this an endowment of Mr. D. Robson spoke in support of 
amount of important work. The Meth- $260,000 had been furnished, so that his resolution before the vote was called, 
odist church has attained a standing of after a long, hard struggle this is the He would like to correct misapprehen- 
no small dignity in this province, and as fruit. He hoped steps would be taken sions about this question. The report
it is the annual council of the “rulers of here that would result in a triumph was abroad that there were ulterior
the synogogues” and the work of the equally great for the Columbian Metho- motives behind this resolution. He 
future is largely foreshadowed and out- dist College here in British Columbia, begged to state that such was not the 
lined by these conferences, the sessions He would also acquaint himself with case. This famous resolution was mov- 
are full of interest. _ the missionary interests of this confer- ed by himself in the Westminster cen-

The ministerial session was opened ence. He was anxious to xnow facts, tral board in opposition to a motion to 
by the efficient and popular president pf The missionary board had no millions, invite a minister to the church. The 
the conference, Rev. J. H. White, now but were anxious in 'all reason to do board of this church had expressed a 
of Victoria, Rev. C. M. Tate, secretary, the best with rwhat they had. He felt wish then to test the feelings of the 
Rev. W. W. Baer, assistant secretary, Drond of the importance of the work in boards throughout the conference. Cop
at 9:30. The assembly was called to British Columbia, and would do all in ies the resolution had been sent out
order, devotional exercises conducted bis power to advance the interests of replies received from all quarters,
and the conference declared ready for bis beloved church. Thirteen boards in thfe province had ap-
the consideration of business. The ses- Many more of the lay members came proved the resolution and four had dis
sions of to-day are held with closed ;n(-0 town in time for this session. The approved, but he felt sure that those 
doors; only such questions as affect the fun list of lay members of the confer- who had disapproved had entirely failed 
standing of the ministers, the admission euce ;s as follows: D. Spencer, E. J. catch the meaning of the vvestmin- 
of new men into the ministerial work of G ,r j Walker g. Gougti, .Iohn s£er resolutions. The discipline of our 
the church, examination of probation- Haggart, John Leberry, W. Wells, J. church, he said, makes a provision for 
ers, superannuations, locations, etc., be- Cunningham, A. W. E Thompson, J. such arrangements as this resolution 
ing admitted for discussion to-day. B. Newcomb, W. Shannon, E. Nicholls, | Proposes to bring about. .He could not

The regular conference, comprised of y Gillanders A O Wells G it 4=h- say Hiat he regarded the invitation sys- 
equal numbers of ministers and lay del- i j g Cade T N Tuttle Tohn *em practised by some of the boards as 
vgates, will open to-morrow, when the Kirk]an‘d w. a. Stone* G. W. Chadsev not a .^ood thing for the general inter- 
bronder work of the conference will be q q Fisher D S Cart’s D Rob-ou! ests of the churches throughout 
taken up. The officers of the confer- X' V - ® : * 9'pp!,, V "r'imnme ference. He remembered a statement
ence will also be elected to-morrow,when ^ ygd Nicolas" E^ Hi’g-dns '"’Chômas Fade, b£ a y?ung minister after being 
the honor of the chief posts will be vot- Brvànt Thes^la^en represent large* foF the drst 1™® the stationing corn
ed to the deserving ministers. ly tte various centrerof the provin^ mittee that half of the men there had

Rev A Carman. D. D„ general su- ly centres or me province, wlreg y0 pun for themselves. Whether
perintendent of the Methodist church in conf^ences of for^r^ve^s The names Sis *5.true oynot he could not say, but 
Canada is expected to arrive early yi conferences oi former years.. rue names sucb were the case he thought it wasîhe sessions of toe conference to assist ”® f°U“ ^ llStS a great pity. He felt sure that the
in the direction of its affairs. The various committees were then practices in yogae in some quarters

The renort of the transfer committee .±nr commnrees ^veiv men uow were not after the wish of the
of the Methodist church was handed in struck and the business of ti.e week founders of Methodism and he would
at the opening session and is as follows: the'various^dfstoicto asktog r“riian«es counsf them to carefully examine the 
Transferred into the conference, John tne various uistricts asking t ji 'natives ground on which we stand. He sat 
Robson B A . J. J. Ashton, B. A., and readjustments of the work, applica- down amid a round of applause.
B D. ’ S. 'Wilkinson, B. C. Freeman, Jg£*. ”P Rev. J. W. Winslow followed in sup-
R. Whittington, M.A., and S. Cleaver, ‘^erns of littie Tt” m the -eimrti P°rt vof the motion He felt deeply 
B. A. v OI ilttle mterest lo ine •enurai on the question and was assured the

Out of the conference—None. . D“J^* ^ conference was susceptible to the
The following probationers were receiv- T^e following is a summary of the ^ruth more than to argument. The in- 

ed into full connection, to be ordained: report of the Boys Indu^rial lncian vitation system is extra disciplinary, and 
Geo. H. Morden, Chas. H. M. Suther- Home at Bort himpson, B.L., for the {he ministers who accept the system are 
land, John C. Spencer, J. P. Hicks. To year „ dominated by a worldly principle, which
be continued on probation as follows: Th^s mstitutinon is gradually ap- jg creeping into the church. For this
Jno. E. Gardner, JD. D. Birks, R. B. proach^g the ideal before us promoters conference the system Is especially in- 
Beavis, S. Wilkinson, A. J. Gaebel, E and m the meantime is do*ng good work jurions, and is in contravention of the 
V. Smith, Thomas Neville, E. Manuel, in rescuing, helping and training a standing rtile of the conference, which
Jas. Hicks, William Hicks, B. C. Free- individuals. The inmates o*. the însti- jg published from year to year in the
man, A. K. Sharp, H. L. Lovering, tute are making good progress m studiesr minutes. There is a disciplinary pro-
J. D. P. Knox. W. D. Misner, xvho and manners and are all nappy in■ tncir vision made in the discipline answering 
has just returned from Victoria, college, new surroundings. The boys still at- the real needs of every case/ This pro- 
Toronto, will also be received into full tend the mission school and Sabbath vision was put in the laws of the church 
connection with the copference and or- school, and have regular lessons jo&ides for the very purpose of preventing wire- 
dained. ' both these. The present mission teach- pulling and self-seeking by the minis-

The following were received on proba- er gives attention to outdoor and me- ters to get the best places. He thought 
tion as candidates for the ministry and chanical work out of the school hours, the wisdom of a select number, such as 
are placed under employment with a Miss Lawrence has rare devotion to the the stationing committee, was more to 
view to their final reception: W. E. work and the internal management of be trusted than the judgment of minis- 
Moody, J. G. Stone. Thomas E. Ardew, the home. Improvements are in pro- ters and churches. This practice is 
who resigns from the Methodist church gress in the buildings and grounds, tending to develop selfishness, and self- 
to take up mission work on the African Three Sabbath schools in the province ishness is regarded as a grave failing, 
continent, was granted letters of stand- are each supporting one boy in the in- it promotes the practice of looking for 
ing. stitute and others are being helped by in- the best fields and cramps the charitable

dividuals. while donations have come in interest that should be taken by all in 
from various sources augmenting the every part of the work, 
grant made by the missionary board, The debate was continued by W. J. 
but a larger and more definite income Nicholls of Vancouver. He felt the ira
is needed to equip the school efficiently, portance of the question and asked that 
(Signed.) A. E. Bolton, M.D., T. Gros- he dealt with cautiously lest it work 
by, D.D., D. Jennings, committee of mischief. He regarded this resolution
management. as tending to take away what had long

After the calling of the various com- been considered a privilege, one which 
mittees the conference adjourned at 4 has grown since the days of' John Wes- 
o’clock. ley. There are many accepted princi-

A large number of visitors attended pies in our constitution which were not 
the afternoon session, the people of New in the earlier laws. Speaking in re- 
Westminster seeming much interested ply to the suggestion of Divine guidance 
in the discussions «and votes. sought for by the stationing committee,

Dr. Carman presides with his old- he said the boards also ask -the same 
time energy and pushes the work before they invite, and what is for one 
through with great dispatch. foJ a11- . ... . , ,

Several changes were necessary in the all of the ether bodies and show how
pro ska m me of services for Sunday, w- practically the “call’ system is in vogue, 
ing to the election of officers making and among other bodies where it does 
changes in the duties and liberties of not exist he knew many appointments 
the speakers planned. which were chafing under undesirable

A mass of resolutions and memorials appointees. This practice has not for 
were heard from various fields and the its {rarpose the hindering of the 
work of the conference will probably be mittee s work, but the helping of it. It 
greater and more prolonged Ilian any 's_ ™ vogue in England, the mother of 
former session. , jand a Si? m eastern Canada.

FRIDAY MORNING SESSION. Why should we be deprived of the
t* t v xt h j ,,   same privileges here : As an official ofRev. Joseph Hall opened the confer- tke church he claimed he was able to

T?ce t>y v.^nlr?u j j (V, ay™.a' judge who would be suitable appointees.
Rev. Robt. R. Maitland read the scrip- ju some cases, if some men were sent,
tores for the day, and Revs. A. L. tke whole work would go to smash.
Green and J. Calvert led m pr,ay®i"-This resolution proceeds from only one . , . .

After the adoption of the vohimmmis particular board in the province, while j o clock. ,
mass of yesterday s records, Rev Dr ff had been repudiated by the district ! school room of the church and the 
George, minister of Grace M. E. church j which this board belongs. He asked I members of conference and their friends 
of Seattle, Wash was introduced to the council to pause before taking act- j mvited by neat invitation cards A 
the president and by him to the confer- j steps in tampering with the feelings ! magnificent spread of toe choicest pro- 
ence, and he was received with applause. the people ductions of the culinary art. greeted the
He expressed his delight at being in ™. v,.' . „ . „„„ ! eyes and ravished the appetites of those

Westminster and also to look into l Higgins, of Vancouver, sup- , ^ descended to the room. The tables
ported the resolution. He had been for served by the ladles of the league
some 25 years in touch with the work of ; t nr hour was spent :nthe Methodist church. -He cited a very | a“d a was !,pent n
extreme case which he reported took i caat an“_ lpmcn. .. ,
place in Ontario, where the stationing At 1:4» Rev. J. Hall, president of 
committee sent a man to an appoint- conference, called the assembly to order 
ment in opposition to the wishes of the and asked Rev. C. Lryaut to come to 
people, and he was the best man they the platform, where he (the president) 
ever had. He thought it a shame that expressed the compliments of the confer- 
ministers were not willing to trust them- ence, regretting the necessity which 
selves in the hands of the stationing compels Mr. Bryant to retire from toe 
committee. i active work. The members of confer

ence would not allow this occasion to 
pass without giving some tangible ex
pression of its high appreciation of toe 

: past services of ibis honored brother. 
! On behalf of the members of conference

IE METHODIST CONFERENCE that certain men are best for certain 
places, but the laws of our church make 
ample provision for these cases. The 
practice of inviting embarrasses the com
mittee.

Rev. C. Watson said h*e did not care 
to speak to the question, because it did 
not make much difference which way 
the vote goes; but he objected to the 
sweeping assertions made charging the 
invited ministers with selfishness. Sup
pose he should offset that by saying that 
those who opposed invitations were act
uated by selfishness, what then? 
wouldepot nu ke any such charge, but 
why should he not, if other charges 
were made? Both would be simply 
gratuitous assertions. This conference 
has no power to legislate on the ques
tion. They might force a question to a 
vote which affects individual rights. Mr. 
Robson’s resolution said that the prin
ciple was subversive of the principles of 
Methodism. That is a simple assertion 
and he could contradict it. To strike 
at the privilege enjoyed by those who 
accept invitations was to strike at in
dividual rights. He would not oppose 
this resolution were it not a blow at 
rights. The church to which we be
long has the very same grand recogni
tion of personal liberty as the British 
constitution. The laws of our church 
sanction the principle. When the 
board invites and the minister accepts, 
the committee are never bothered with 
petitions from these boards, but he ven
tured to say that some of the very 
boards supporting tills (resolution would 
be before the stationing committee be
fore toe rise of the conference. This 
resolution, sent abroad as it was, what
ever may have been its purpose, has 
started the worst agitation and disturb
ance ever brought into a conference. He 
likened it to an attempt such as was 
the old act of uniformity, which sought 
to compel everything to be done for the ' 
church. The act started a great move
ment of diversity. They could never 
take away from a man his individual 
right. They might persuade, but com
pel him, never. Here “time” was call
ed, and on motion toe debate was ad
journed till the first order of business 
to-morrow. . .

A resolution asking for the raising of 
ministers’ salaries in the Kamloops dis
trict was under discussion when the 
conference adjourned at noon. 
SATURDAY MORNING SESSION.

The conference opened at the usual 
hour and after the preliminary exercises 
the debate on “invitations” was resum
ed. Dr. Carman pointed out, howevei% 
that as toe general superintendent of 
the church and representative of the 
general conference he would not be able 
to submit either of the resolutions 
touching these questions. The general 
conference had explicitely made pro
vision for request of invitation in some 
form. If any evil has grown up here 
and in case a deadlock existed between 
the annual conference and the stationing 
committee the final action of the sta
tioning committee must be accepted as 
governing appointments for the year.
He could admit a resolution calculated 
to regulate the workings of an annual 
conference tout could not submit a reso
lution to vote whiKh proposes legisla
tion plainly belonging to the general 
conference. He ruled against the con
stitutionality of both these resolutions 
and for the present quashed the discus
sion. If this conference wishes to 
change the laiv of our church the proper 
proceeding is to memorialize the general 
conference, and he would not admit any 
other resolution than one with this in 
view. ’ .

The choking off of this debate was a 
great deluge of cold water to the confer
ence, as several speeches which had been 
carefully prepared were by this action 
lost to the world. Bjg. Carman ruled 
that the discipline recognizes the right 
of- a board to request the appointment 
of a minister. In.answer to Rev. C.
M. Tate, who asked “whether a circuit 
had toe right to enter into negotiations 
with a minister excepting through the 
transfer committee?” Dr. Carman 
said, “the transfer committee will never 
become toe medium of your negotia
tions.
that purpose.
for boards to have some proper under
standing with a minister before apply
ing for his transfer.” A voice—“A lit
tle courting?” Dr. Carman said he 
had no objection to that word. It is 

innocent or else we are ai) very 
A smattering of other ques-
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The SADIES’ COMP ASTON is a high-class. 38 page illustrated Magazine- 
devoted to Literature, Home Life, Fashion, etc., most artistic m appearance and patron
ized by the best class of readers. The most exact good faith will Be kept with every sub
scriber, both as regards the Magazine and premiums.

We publish Lad ice" Companion, 31.00 a year ; Ladles at Home, 
50 cents a year; Onr Boys and Girls, at 85 cents a year. Note 
our address, 166 Hina St., West, and do not confound our pub
lications with any others of somewhat similar names.

PREMIUM list.
1
#

litTo the first person solving puzzle we will award an elegant Rosewood Piano, 
valued at $300: t he next will receivea Gold Watch; the third a Silk Dress Pattern ; 
the fourth, a Swiss Mnsic Box ; the fifth, a Silver Watch; the sixth, a Banquet 
Lamp; the seventh, a Gold Brooch; the, eighth a Silver Five O’clock Tea Sett: to 
the next ten will begivfii each "a beautiful Gold Brooch. To the middle sender will be 
awarded a Cabinet Organ ; and to the ten following, each a Crayon Portrait of 
sender or any friend. The sender of letter bearing latest postmark, previous to August 15th 
next, will receive a Gold Watch. The sender next to last will receive a Silver 
Watch ; ten preceding, each p. beautiful Gold Brooch.

CONDITIONS :—Each contestant must cut advertisement out and forward to 
ns v.- rh curr ct answer and Thirty Cents for three month’s subscription to the 
LADIES’ COMPANION Address plainly,

" F” LADIES’ COMPANION PDB. CO., 100 Eng Et., West, Toronto, Can.
1

I. X. L. COMPOUND
» =—

To Fruit Growers and Gardeners
Now is the time to spray your trees and destroy 
insect pests and have healthy fruit trees next [seas- 
son, by using

1
■

I. XL. COMPOUND, .toe eon-

>The cheapest and most effective Insecticide and 
Fungicide yet produced. For Sale by ,

1 !

NICHOLLES & RENOUF, VICTORIA, i

B. G. , \
■
■

We shall be pleased to give full explanation as to its use. 
A full line of Spraying Outfits and Pruning Tools on hand.

.

Aluminum Alloy 
Composite

fi

HAS GIVEN ENTIRE SATISFACTION TO

ÜIRON STEEL AND BRASS FOUNDERS.
2i per cent, added to mixtures of cheap, lew-grade metals gives 30 per cent, 

increased strength, makes hard met soit, sounu and non crystalizing, prevents 
blow holes and sponginess. ,

Aluminum Alloy unites copper with iron and lead with Iron and copper,
her^ofore^cons^dered anjnyowibilffyio ^ barrel of 700 pounds, or $80 per ton.

Book containing government official report of tests made at Rock-Island arsenal, 
and other indisputable testimonials from foundrymen, sent free upon application.

They are not constituted for 
It would be just us well

The Hatsfeld Furnace and Refining Co 
Newport, Ky.

Branch offices and deposits: Judson Mfg. Co., Spn Francisco, Cal.; Lormer & 
- Montreal and Toronto, Can.; D. W. C. Carroll <fc Co., Pittsburg, Pa.; Hatfield 

1 Foundry Co., England; Southern Si eel and Aluminum Alloy Co., Rome, G a.; 
. Smith Foundry Supply Co.. Cincinnati

I•Ivery 
guilty.
tions was engaged m -to the greaf en
tertainment to the c inference, and it 
passed on to consider other business.

The memorial of the Kamloops dis
trict requesting a higher basis of salary 
was next discussed, 
to raise the basis of salary to toe old 
figures in this district by asking the gen
eral board of missions to arrange the 
disbursements, so that the percentage Nif 
deficiency in' the missionary grant each 
year be not deducted from the salaries 
of the missionaries employed in that 
district.
suggests also that such provision be 
made in the amount of appropriation to 
the chair of this district as_ to enable 

committee to station a onan in that 
district irrespective of the number in 
his family. It was unanimously car
ried.

The report of the Epworth I.eagne 
committee shows an increase of four 
leagues in the conference and an in
crease in membership pf 35.
Provincial 
ation.
the conference and spoke of the influ
ence of the work of the Epworth leagues 
on all parts of the province.

CONFERENCE NOTES.
The Epworth League of toe Mary 

street church gave a reception and lun
cheon to the conference on Friday at 1 

The tea was served in the

Rev. R. Whittington, M. A., principal 
of the Columbian Methodist college, was 
introduced to the conference during the 
afternoon and was accorded a hearty 
reception. He spoke briefly touching 
the work in which he is engeged and 
asked for the sympathies of toe minis
ters and people. .

Some other matters not of general in
terest to the public were discussed and 
the confemce adjourned early to go into 
committee work.

There are now 54 ministers and proba
tioners in the ministry of the Methodist 
church in British Columbia.

New Westminster,' May. 11—The ith 
annual session of toe Methodist confei- 
ence of this province met in the Central 
Methodist church of this,,city th".s morn
ing and was opened by the President, 
Rev. J. H. White. Rev. C. M. Tate, 
secretary, read the scripture lesson. Rev. 
A. E. Green and Mr. T. N. Tuttle led

At (lie call

I iRose 
8 tee 
J. D. del-6raOhio.

It was resolved

i i

PURE FERTILIZER. i i
A further recommendation To Farmers, Gardeners and the Public :

THE B. C. ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING Go.He could point to almost the 1
Are prepared to fill orders in any quantity for Pure Bone Fertilizer, 
either Crushed, Coarse, Ground, Meal or Flour. Would also call 
attention to the fact that they have prepared a special Lawn Fertilizer. 
Ask your grocer for it. Sold in 2%, 5 and 101b. packages.

For large quantities special prices. Apply

11

ithe conference in prayer, 
of the roll 29 ministers «qui id laymen 
answered to their names. J'h- total 
membership of the conference tins jear 
is 58. so that only 10 were absent at 
this early hour.

The president spoke briefly at th:s 
stage of the proceedings and announced 
that Rev. Dr. A. Carman, general su
perintendent of the Method'st church, 
was expected for the afternoon session, 
and he considered it wise to proceed at 
once with toe orders of the day, the 
first of these being the election of presi
dent. secretary and officers *>f toe con
ference. On the third ballot, though 
the voting was close, Rev. Joseph Hail, 
of Vancouver, was declared elected.
Rev. Mr. White, the retiring president, ^
a tfe\vU<^r.iwv,incom'ng chief officer in t^e faces 0f his ministerial brethren. He
reDlied/n xvifh°Sen '!°f S’r S’ljf richly enjoyed the addresses of the
-it1/ it ? great feeling b> Lev. brethren at the public missionary meet-
* TI,.... , ing last night and was much inspired byof ltov ballot resulted in .he election those soul-stirring addresses. He extend-
nffir/ . Maitland, LL.B., to the ^ a very cordial invitation to any mem-
office of secretary, Mr. > Gough, Ilc-v. ber of the British Columbia Methodist 
v ' j 'nn,a'' ey’ ®-A., assistants, and I ev. conference to visit the Puget Sound con- 
, r •J, lhomt)son secretary of the journal fereDCe> which meets in Seattle next 

Af1 vn,Crifeoen^’ «.• , fall. As he was planned to address the
-laior D. S. Curtis, of A\ estminscCr, ordination class this evening he would

vadhere introduced T° the conference. not now take up the time of the con- „ ^ ^
ne said he was most nappy to meet the ference Mr. D. Spencer also spoke to the res-
conference and to see before him a i ̂ ne peport of the committee on con- olution. He counselled
representative body drawn from all j ference memorials was called for, and and asked the conference to look all
Parts of toe province. He was g:sd after being read it was resolved to dis- around the question. He thought toe
Ihnf f thtt he was identified with the cuss its various clauses seriatim. The boards who invite are quite as honest . , R 0 Brvant Wlth a col.
church whose representatives lie row clause refers to the now notorious and conscientious when giving an invita- ne presented nev. v. nryant n im a «.oisaw in council. In early life he had circular IrttJr sent out by the Crd ofJ tion, and he claimed that they ought to ! lection of excellent books Ihis presea-
esnoused the cause of religion anil idvnti- the New Westminster Central church/ be as well able to judge of their needs ! tation was greeted with an outburst of
bed himself with a Christian church, condemning “circuit invitations.” and as the stationing committee. For his applause.
and he felt that he owed his present which petition was referred to the con- j own part he was willing to refer the ! Rev. Mr. Bryant, on rising ,o reply, 
Position to the fact that he had thus ferenceP from the meeting of the New I whole matter to the stationing commit- g confessed his compie.e surprise and tes.i-
followed an honorable and frank Chris- Westminster district. ! tee, but that would not stop toe prac- ; fled his heartfelt appreciation of the
torn course of conduct. He welcomed The memorial committee did not make | tice. The boards would not be gov- | sentiments uttered by the president of
the conference to the Royal City. Some anv recommendation, so the resolution of ! erned by the dictum of this conference. | conference. He rejoiced in to fact toat
little time ago he had welcomed a con- the New Westminster church itself was ; He said this practice has grown out of : he was the pioneer Methodist of Bri-
veutmn of insurance men as “the called for In substance it is as fol- i many wrong appointments made by the ; tish Columbia. He -ia-1 y';‘'f?
friends of the commiiA in disguise.” lows- “Resolved, that we ask the dis- 1 stationing committee. He repudiated in the active work of Ins ministry and
He could now say h^B-c.clined “the trict" meeting to take action to dis- i the statement that ministers with a it was with great regret that he laid
friends of the country without disguise.” courage the practice of giving direct in- i worldly spirit are the ones who get down the weapons ot his " ariai-v Cmi-
He congratulated the conference on toe vitation to ministers from toe Q. O. invitations. The very reverse is the tinning he. referred <0. t',l(5’rdl?i1:m
election of its officers, an! hoped soon B’s ! case. The best men are invited. The mire always existing between Kmself
f? see them all repeat their visit to the A resolution bringing the matter before °&ly waV to heal up this difficulty is to ; and the other members of he church. 
C1tv over whose officials he had the hon- the conference for immediate discussion j change the constitution of the stationmg j He very gratefully accepted t e ol-
or to preside. was enthusiastically carried and a great j committee and give equal lay represen- umes Being intensely fond of books

The minutes of yesterday's session variety of opinion was expressed as to , tation. no gift could be more api>ropn.ite. He
P'ere read for the information of the the proper course to be pursued. The ; Mr. J. N. Tuttle favored the amend- ! hoped to live long m the service and to
full conference, and toe meeting ad- tangle was finally straightened out by ment moved by Mr. D. Robson. While ! see the continuous progress of «he
lourned until 2 o’clock. - Dr. Carman, and Mr. David Robinson he appreciated the satisfaction enjoyed j church. , .

f he conference prayer meeting 'began of New Westminster moved the fol- > by boards and ministers in following Key,‘ , , ,r- Carman ^ m a spicy speech
H o’clock and lasted till 12, Rev. J. i lowing amendment, which was seconded ; this system, we ought to look at toe | moved the company ra a vote of thanks

Hall, president, in charge. i bv Rev. J. W. Winslow. , greatest possible good to all. In some to the league of tne Westminster Ep-
Rev. C. Bryant requested to, be grant- I 'Whereas, the plan of the itinerancy in ; instances it is no doubt the case ! worth leagues for the splendid enter-

, iYoung People’s Associ- 
was then introiluced to WORKS: CAREY qOAD.COR. BROAD & PANDORA STS.

:ap!5-d(tw

■
* '*years to bob up serenely In Victoria and in

form the Colonist that ‘‘there are plenty of
le have 

ews.

tainment. Mr. J. Clarkson, also a pion
eer of toe province, was called for and 
addressed the gathering. The addresses 
of both these speakers were spicy and 
pathetic, calling up old recollections and 
reviewing the fruitful growth of Meth
odism in the province.

The assembly were dismissed by Dr. 
Carman with the benediction

session of the confer-

roads In White Valley and the peop 
no reason to complain.”—Vernon Ne

I
A Band Saw Novelty.

An ingeniously constructed band re
sawing macnine is among toe recent 
mechanical novelties of note. Its dis
tinguishing feature is that the feed 
rolls may be given a speed varying 
from 12 to 40 feet per minute, this be
ing accomplished !by means of a friction 
device belted to the rolls and consisting 
of two bevel disks, between which the 
belt runs, one of which is fixed, the 
other being movable on the shaft; by 
means of a hand screw toe position of 
the belt on toe disks may be changed 
at will and any desired speed of rolls 
be obtained. The attachment carrying 
the feed rolls is entirely independent of 
toe table and may be swung back en
tirely out of the way, permittting the 
use of toe machine as a band saw or 
resaw, as may be wished. The wheel 
has two flanges, and the spokes, after 
passing through the outer are tapped 
into toe inner flange, thus insuring 
great rigidity and lightness; and in
stead of the usual fixed and loose pul
leys the machine is provided with a 
friction-clutch driving pulley.

Stories to Make Churchmen Laugh.
The anecdote-monger has always looked 

upon the the Bishop of London as fair and 
noble game. Just now he Is telling- the fol
lowing story of Dr. Temple:—“A little 
while ago the bishop, whose sight troubles 
him sadly, was taking part In the services 
of a church In which things are done with 
a good deal of pomp. His lordship, at a 
critical point In the service, did not observe 
that he was being followed by some prettily 
adorned acolytes. But suddenly discovering 
their presence, he turned upon them, and, 
In tones audible to other people, rapped out, 
“Get away, yon little boys!"

Here is a story to go with It. The Turk
ish authorities objected to the circulation mf 
the Epistle to the Galatians, as being a 
revolutionary document addressed to the 
inhabitants of-esdata, a suburb If Constan
tinople; On belng-to'd that the letter was 
a work of some antiquity, they called for 
a certificate, the writer’s death, and, If 
that were pven, agreed to wlmit the bofik.

I

There was no ,
ence Saturday afternoon, as the college 
hoard met for the discussion of plans 
for future work.

There was ,
meeting and missionary gathering on 
Friday eyening In the Mary street 
church. Rev. Dr. Carman and I rofes- 
sor Whittington were the speakers. 
Great interest was excited and a good 
house was present.

.

1
educationala rousing

d

Shipwrecked on the Shuswap.
Mr. Fred Barnes has returned from the 

Shuswap, where he had a hair-breadth ad- 
venture. Mr. Barnes has a ranch up there 
and was getting In supplies for it. There 
being no road nor trail by which settlers 
can take In their effects, Mr Barnes, In 
company with Messrs. Borthwick and Nel
son, went up White Valley and built a scow 
upon which they loaded about $600 worth 
of outfit. Mr. Borthwick had all his be- 
longings with him and Mr. Barnes had a 
lot of farm implement#. The river is at 
present getting pretty high, and as it Is 
muddy they could not see where the snags 
were, but as this was the only highway by 
which such transport could be made they 
were obliged to Hake their chances. Every
thing proceeded all right for a while until 
they ran upon a snag which punched a hole 
in the bottom of their craft, and it soon 
filled and went to the bottom, leaving the 
three occupants to swim for their lives. In 
manning tne scow down the river, they had 
taken off boots, coats and hats, and in this 
plight they were left in the bush to make 
their way out as best they could. Fortun
ately they managed to recover one case of 
the outfit, and in it happened to be three 
pairs of boots, which enabled them to start 
out, as one of hem aptly expressed It, 
“heeled once more.” These are some of 
the difficulties which settlers in this district 
have to contend with owing to the failure 
of the Government to provide colonization 
roads for opening up the country. It will 
now he in order for some other old fogey 
Who will claim to be a resident of White 
Valley or the Mabel Lake district for thirty
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local and provincial
News of the Day Selected from Thurs

day’s Evening Times.

To Be Interred Here.

remains of his uncle, the late Mat Rich
ards, to this city for interment, 
the wish of the deceased that he should 
be buried at Victoria.

Justices of the Peace.
The Gazette announces the appoint

ment of the following justices of the œtce: James Carlton Pitts, of Don
ald: and William .George Neilson, of 
Beaver, esquires, within and for Ihe 
East Kootenay electoral district.

Presented With a Jewel.
At the meeting of Victoria lodge No. 

1 A O TJ W., on Wednesday evening, 
Past' Grand Master G. Leiser was pre
sented with a very handsome jewel. The 
presentation was made by Grand Master 
Wolfe. The meeting was well attend
ed. ,

It was

They Refuse Duty.
Gustav Maekleberry and .Tames Mc- 

Larney, seamen on the Americana, were 
before Magistrate Macrae sitting as a 
stipendiary Magistrate this afternoon. 
They were charged by Capt. E. Mc- 
Lellan with refusing duty. They were 
found guilty and given two weeks im
prisonment each. _______

The Launch Arrives.
The new naphtha launch for the pro

vincial police arrived here yesterday 
morning from Tacoma and is lit Mc
Intosh’s place. She is a little beauty 
and will be very useful for the police. 
She was seen by a large number of visit
ors to-day. •

“W^iat Will Mamma Say?”
One of the crowd of small boys who 

daily congregate on the wharves and 
scows near Itylclntosh’e Iboat house fe.l 
overboard yesterday. He managed :o 
keep above water until rescued by 
Capt. Dan McIntosh. The first thing 
he said when pulled out of the water 
•was “Oh! what will mamma say?”

Freight for the North.
The steamer Cariboo and Fly leaves 

for the north this morning with a full 
load of freight. She will call at the 
Fraser river canneries. She is now 
loading 1,600 cases of tn, 1,000 for the 
Fraser and 600 for the Skeena. Since 
her last visit there the Fly has been 
thoroughly overhauled and is now a very 
different looking vessel.

A Brand New7 Town.
The Royal Canadian Packing and 

Milling Company have started a good- 
sized village at Claxton, on the Skeeua 
river, where their sawmill and salmon 
cannery is established, 
kept running full blast to supply the de
mand for northern lumber and a good 
many hands are employed. Prepara
tions are being made at the cannery to 
pack 17,000 cases of salmon and alto
gether the village is a very prosperous 
one. A store, far ahead of any other 
on the river, has been opened and is in 
charge of James Rudlin. A good wharf 
has been built by Mr. Oarthew, tile man
ager of the company, and besides being 
lively the little town is brand new.

The mill is

New Immigration Regulations.
U. S. Consul Myers and the trans

portation companies • have ,received
blanks from the department at Wash- 

1 m-gton, D.C., to cover the provisions of 
the new immigration act, one set to 

' be filled out by tine steamboat captain 
and a medical man and be certified to 
by the consul. This set relates only 
to health and quarantine matters, 
second set deals with the condition of 
the immigrant and must be made out 
by Mmself,i and also must be sworn to. 
The papers are presented to the immi
gration commissioner at the first point 
of call. The Victoria business will only 
include the Japanese and Chinese from 
the orient who cross from here.

A

The Combination Incorporates.
The Gazette makes the announcement 

of the incorporation of the Victioria- 
Phoenix Brewing and Ice Company, 
Ltd., with Joseph Laewen, William P. 
Sayward, C. N. Gowen, William Wil
son and F. S. Barnard, as trustees, and 
a capital stock of $300,000. The Gazette 
also announces that a special meeting 
of the Phoenix Brewing Company will 
be held on June 15th, to consider the 
following resolution: “That the com
pany sell and dispose of its goodwill 
and undertaking amid the whole of its 
assets and property, 'both real and per
sonal, to the Victoria-Phoenix Brewing 
Company, Limited Liability, except 
book debts.”

Provincial Surveys.
The Provincial Government has de

cided upon the gentlemen who will this 
year have charge of the different sur
vey parties, 
make a photo-topographie r> port <m the 
Kootenay country; Mr. A L. Poudrier 
with Messrs. John Strathern of Vancou
ver and D. T. Thompson of Victoria, 
will lav out the most available laud in 
the Chilcotin and Chaco valleys; Mr. 
R. E. Palmer will lay out the islands 
lying between Vancouver Island nud the 
Mainland; the firm of Gordon, ITormon 
& Burwell. of Vancouver will complete 
the surveys at the north end of the 
Island: Messrs. John Coryell and F. II. 
Latimer will look after Osoyoos dis
trict; Captain Jemmert will explore 
Squamish valley, and Mr. A. F. Cotton 
will explore and section the valley of 
the Kle-na-kleue from Its source, near 
Tatla lake, in the Chilcotin country, to 
where it empties into the sea at the 
head of Knight’s Inlet.

Mr. W. S. Drevvry will

Death of Mrs. Francis.
Mrs. Eliza Lovell Francis, relict of 

Major Siemon Francis, U.S.A., died yes
terday afternoon at the residence of 
Byron Z. Holmes. She had made her 
home for many years with her niece, 
Mrs. Holmes, who is a daughter of .the 
late Allen C. Francis, a brother of 
Major Francis, for many years Ameri
can consul at Victoria, 
came to this state with her husband in 
the fall of 1859 or the spring of 1860, 
from Springfield^ El., where they were 
personal friends of Abraham Lincoln. 
The following summer Mr. Thomas 
Dryer, editor of the Oregonian, went 
out to canvass this state for Lanooln, 
during his campaign for the presidency, 
and engaged Major Francis to fill the 
editorial chair. After the election Mr. 
Dryer, as messenger, -went east with 
the electoral vote, and was given an 
appointment to the Sandwich Islands 
by Presiden Lincoln. About this time 
Mr. H. L. Pittodk assumed the manage
ment of the Oregonian, and retained 
Majqrr Francis as editor until he receiv
ed an appointment as paymaster in the 
United States army and resigned from 
the paper. He died something over 20 
years ago.—Oregonian.

Mrs. Francis

STEAMER DANUBE RETURNS.

Four Hundred of tke Coolies Brought 
Back—They Will Have to go to China.
The steamer Danube returned horn 

Posÿland this morning with 406 China-

IjjJlroPK
. wmw&m;
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THE GAMBLING CHINAMUEN.KODAKS OF fcooTUESAX. open air, and his letter happens .to ■ tie- ai 
long one, before he could finish i he 
would dip his pen into mud instead’ off 
ink. The water would have all' evap
orated into the thirsty air, leaving •: notic
ing but the inky extracts.

“Here again several conditions, conn- 
bine to produce the phenomenal drjrtiess.. 
During the winter time the air on ihe 
table lands is colder and heavier thaa 
the same strata overlying the sea; so 
that no moisture laden current can 
reach it, consequently the same air 
drifts abouts for months over- thirsty 
plains and against ice-cold peaks, becom
ing from day to day dryer and dtyer. 
Then another factor helps to deprive 
this air of every vestige of waterv. These 
table lands are not 'barren wastes as 
many suppose, but .\re usually covered 
with a thick growth of different species 
of cactus and other plants that by a 
wonderful provision of nature possess to 
an extraordinary degree the- power of 
absorbing water directly tirerai the air. 
While your ink is disappearing from the 
bottle and vçmr skin is being absolutely 
tanned upon you, prick one of those 
plants and water will ooze fitomi it. In
deed. Indians make long journeys over 
wateless regions assuaging their thirst 
with the liquid pressed from certain 
varieties of these hydrogeuic plants. 
Natuially where ^he earihi is: so deprived 
of its aqueous blanket radliiirion has full 
sway, dissipating in the winter nights 
the little neat gathered! from the sua 
during the day.

“Before I come to the point I must 
tell you something else- about dry air 
that may be you have, not thought of 
You see what I am going; to tell you is 
somewhat incredible, bur. if you 
thoroughly understand the causes you 
won’t doubt it. Weill. Then, if you will 
fire a stove up to a white heat, and then 
thrust your finger into the red-hot. but 
almost chemically dity air within, the 
immediate sensation will not be one of 
heat. 4>ut coldness, induced by the rapid 
evaporation of the. natural moisture of 
the skin.

“Though within cannon shot of the 
cold, dry table land, the valley that I 
have spoken of, being at a low level and 
within the tropics, is always moist, and 
would, of itself,, know no winter. In 
winter it does g“t frigid winter, and in 
the twinkling of an eye when a bilge 
breaker of air drops down on it from 
the overhanging frozen Sierra, the re
sulting change of tremperai are is most 
sudden and intense where an opening 
through the outer range offers a fiec 
exit to the warm air of rhe valley.

“You can easily imagine what often 
happens. You have seen that the red- 
hot but dry air of a stove, when brought 
into contact with the skin, would pro
duce cold. Now. what’s the result when 
a mass of air just as dry. Imt about 
zero in temperature, envelopes in an in
stant a persp.ring man? Why. sir. it 
congeals in situ the drops of perspira
tion standing on his fuel and ban Is, 
and that’s last what happens 10 people 
who chance to be outdoors at work in 
the moist, warm country. I am talk
ing about when the frigid, desiccated 
air of th , taole laud falls on them with 
the suddenness of a thunderbolt. Yes, 
sir; drops of petsp irei m .m; vongedled 
on the face and hands, mid these little 
beads of ice being partly imb-vVb'd in 
the skin provoke small ulcers that, in 
healing, leave scars similar to the pit of 
smallpox. The natives call persons so 
affected picado de liielo, frost marked; 
in contradistinction to picado de vmr> 
las, or pock marked.”—Ran Antonio Ex
press.

ÏHEEOPtrS RQITE-GUAflO !Rivalry Among the Towns—Americans 
Gobbling Up the Best Plnms.

Nelson, May 8.—Nelson, and: Kaetoi are 
at present surpassing Victoria and Van
couver in their rivalry.. Ia Nelson; they 
have seen the rise of Kasl» and. predict 
its fall, while in Kaslo they affect to 
laugh at the idea of Nelson remaining a 
town of any importance in the Kootenay 
country while Kaslo possesses the only 
variety theatre in Canada. *

Every mail brings hundreds of letters 
of inquiry to the residents here from 
their friends in different parts of Can
ada. Information is sought as to the 
prospects in every kind of business. In 
most cases advice is given, and often 
the advisers are sorry for it.

The rush to the Kootenay country has 
set in before the country is ready for 
it, before the construction of the Nel 
& Fort Sheppard railway 
commenced at the Nelson end of the line 
and before any active work has been 
commenced in the mines.

The successful working of the mines, 
both silver and gold, is of course the 
only industry upon which the country 
can depend for its future prosperity. The 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway will 
enable the owners of the mines to work 
their claims and ship their ores, and the 
country will be tapped to the south. 
Despite the many mooted projects and 
the possibilities that the C. P. R. will 
at once proceed to avert the disaster to 
the interests of the province of Brit
ish Columbia and the Dominion of Can
ada, the rapid construction of an Am
erican railway to the boundary line has 
already had the effect of throwing Am
erican capital Into the Kootenay district 
and placing the majority of the valuable 

1 mineral deposits in the hands c.f Am
erican investors. The people of Spo
kane boast that they have "boosted” 
Victoria, and Canadians here are not 
apathetic ip their denunciations of the 
capitalists of the latter place. In con
versation with a gentleman in Nelson 
who has watched the growth of the 
country for several ydars, your corres
pondent listened to a vigorous attack 
upon the near-sighted Canadian capital
ists who refuse to open up the Eldorado 
with their golden keys: “The Kootenay 
silver mines are beyond doubt the tidi
est in the world. The assays of relia
ble mineralogists prove this, and yet the 
Kootenay country is being lost to Can
ada. The undoubted wealth of Koot
enay has been monopolized by Ameri
can wealth and American pluck, while 
Victoria and Vancouver capitalists have 
been content to dabble in real •■state 
and; skim off a small quantity of the 
cream. When they sell their town lots 
at a small advance they will find that 
it is not easy to obtain another invest
ment in the country. The m'ning in
vestors are the coming millionaires of 
the country, and with a few local ex
ceptions these are held by American in
vestors. To use a realty expression, 
they have got in on the ground floor and 
they will come out on Turkish carpet. 
And all that our parliamentary repre
sentatives, both local and federal, have 
done for the district, has been to in
vest a small stake in a town site or 
a valuable privilege and talk for them
selves in the first place while the coun
try takes second place. One of these 
worthies owns a town site that is under 
water half the year, while the other 
holds electric light, water power . and 
various other privileges at a premium. 
Of course the lost ground may be re
gained, but I fear that tile investments 
will cost investors ten times as much 
now as they would have done two years 
ago. »

In Kaslo tffe customs authorities have 
made a seizure of the stock of ’Sulli
van & Savage, hardware dealers, on 
a charge of undervaluation. The 1 firm 
have been assessed $1,500, and an offi
cer has been placed in charge to act as 
receiver until that amount has been 
paid.

A daily paper is projected in Kaslo, 
to appear under the auspices of the 
land owners and the railway company, 
but so far the projectors have not been 
able to procure any guarantee of finan
cial support beyond promises.
Lowery has had a 
plant en route for the past three months 
with the intention of publishing a sec
ond weekly newspaper. E. E. Coy has 
just purchased the half interest of Mark 
Musgrave in "the Kaslo-Sloean Examin
er, published at Kaslo. Coy now 
owns the paper, and he will endeavor to 
control the projected daily newspaper. 
The new power press that was to make 
its appearance in the Examiner office 
has developed into a Washington hand 
press.

A new brewery will be started in Nel
son by a Vancouver brewer. The brew
ery that was built a year ago is lying 
idle. The owners operated it only for 
a short time. Their first brew was a 
success. It was sampled and consum
ed and paid for by flattery. The sec
ond brew was a failure. It was thrown 
into the lake and the brewery has re
mained idle ever since.

The Nelson Miner is putting in a new 
cylinder press with engine and boiler. 
The managers will shortly enlarge the 
paper to twice its present size. The 
Miner Publishing Company propose 
building handsome offices in the fall.

Ways In Which the Oriental Indulges His 
Passion for Play.

The Chinese,, ltt ft: well-known, are in
veterate gambler*- Provided' wfifi the' 
necessary cash and anilftus to buy from; 
the itinerant venders of street delicacies,, 
they will rather gamble - fbr the coveted 
article than purchase it direct, running 
the risk of parting wRh their money 
for nothing, but at the- same tilne earn
ing the chance of obtaining what they 
want gratis. They are- born courtiers 
of the fickle-goddess, , and so tong as they 
Jeopardize merely what legitimately be
longs to. them it- is no> great concern of 

But with them; as with West
erners, the difficulty is to know when to 
stop; and as there are few foreigners 
whose servants do not cotise crate some 
or most of tiheir evening leisure to thé' 
gaming table, it is not an uninteresting 
-question in what ways is their gambl
ing earned oq.

In 'Shanghai, stimulated undoubtedly 
by the example, which will; be considered; 
pernicious by some,* perfectly innocent 
tor others of foreigners,, there is a large 
traffic m Manila lottery tickets, and pos
sibly the Chinese have, learned to invest" 
m the Macao lottery also. As regards; 
the Mamie lottery; there is no doubt at 
all; agencies for the sale of tickets to. 
natives wiill be- found in most of the 
principal streets, and if we may judge 
by tie English displayed on their signs, 
they have their customers among Euro
peans as well. Street gambling is con
fined Chiefly to diice and cards; of the 
latter one species is usually called by 
us “dominoes,”' consisting as it does of 
oblong pieces of wood or ivory marked 
with pips bearing a very close -. 
Mance to the- dominoes of Europe, 
is nevertheless a card game and in 
practice has no similarity whatever to 
dominoes, beyond the shape the cards 

Neither with these nor with 
cards proper, made of paper, nor with 
dice do we purpose to deal, but rather 
with the native forms of lottery, which, 
though driven out of the field here by 
the superior attractions offered r,y Ma
nila, flourish rigorously down south and 
especially in the Kwangtung province. 
Their headquarters were at one time in 
Hong Kong, but the colonial
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It will guard'yoirsccurely from disease

YOU
Me a WM Cough, 
ire Suffering' Ftom Lung Troubles, 
Haïe Lost Flesh Through Hiness, 
Are Threatened With Consumption.

IT WILL
Cure That Cough,
Heal Your Lungs,
Put Flesh On Your Bones, 
Prevent Consumption.
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SHALL & URGE BOTTLES 50c. & $1X0. 

ft IS VERY PLEASANT TO TAKE.
Utihrand texureyou-getthe " D. &.L Emulsion. ’

govern
ment, recognizing the danger to the 
community arising oat of such tirrpta- 
tions to domestic servants, have succeed
ed more or less in putting them down, 
and, if still carried on. it is to a much 
less extent and under the rose.

Of these the most familiar to forign- 
ers is the Wei-hsing or examination tot
tery. Originally domiciled in Canton, it 
was forbidden there and has had to 
take refuge in Macao, where it is farm
ed, like Fan-tan, by Chinese, and is a 
lucrative source of revenue to the Portu
guese. The method of it is as follows:
Whenever an examination is about to 
take place, whether that for the hsiu- 
tsai degree, held twice every 
years in the provindial districts; or for 
•the chu-jen degree, held trienaiallv at 
each provincial capital; or for the ‘chin-' 
ehih degree, held, triennially a'.so at
Peking; or for the han-lin degree, ' held 
two months and a half after the last 
mentioned; then the managers of the 
tottery procure a list of the candidates’ 
surnames and publish it in the form of 
a book. Certain names are, n-.wever. 
extremely common, corresponding to our 
Smith, Brown, Jones and Robinson; so 
that they are certain to appear in the 
list of successful candidates and are ac
cordingly not worth betting on. Names 
of this frequently occurring tvpe are 
therefore eliminated. Of the remaining 
surnames the gambler selects tiie' 20 
he fancies most and deposits^ tile price 
of his chance, which varies' from 50 
cents to $20. A few days before the 
examination the lottery is closed, ar.d‘ 
after the lists have appeared the money, 
less 10 per cent, deducted by the man
agers, is distributed to the prize-win
ners, of whom there are three. The one
whose list of names contained the larg- The following remarkable facts are fully 
ost number of successes receives the eertified to as'being undeniably correct in 
first prize, the next the second prize, every particular. Mr. Hann is well known

«J* in the vicinity, having resided here overtions of 60, 20 and 10 per cent., the re- a - , _____ „ -fl . , , __ __„„ .maining 10 per cent, being, as stated years, and is highly respected as a
above, reserved foil the expenses of man of the strictest honor, whose word ia 
management. Besides this 10 per cent. BS good as his bond, 
further sums of Tls. 30, Tls. 11, and Tls. As will be seen from his letter, four 
2 are deducted from the three prizes physicians had attended him, and it waa 
respectively to meet the expense of print- only after he had given up hope of cure 
ing the books of names; a further 82 or that he decided to try Burdock Blood
$3 is deducted to cover cost of distribu- Bitters on the recommendation of a
tion. On the whole it will be seen neighbor who had been cured of a similar 
that the management of the Wei-usmg djJL bv ita UBe m- Haun ™.itesi aa tottery makes a good thing of it, for disease Dy its use. fflr. Maun write. aa
their profit is certain, and their possi- follows : '
ble expenses are all amply provided for. Deab bnts,—I think 1 have been ona 

Another tottery, known as the moun- of the worst sufferers you have yet heard 
tain tottery, has equally to do with the of, having been six years in the hands of 
chance selection of Chinese characters. four of our best doctors without obtaining 
These number 120 and constitute the permanent relief, but continually growing 
first thirty lines of the thousand charac- worse, until almost beyond hope of re-
^rate cMl-actertT th? number of "l,^ «"«M Xfvotianof mv boti
as the name indicates and Which has *n a ^ew days.A very organ of my body 
’ - translated ilIt0 English verse by was deranged, thp liver enlarged, hardened
Mr. Dues. _n his version it runs as and’torpid, the heart and digestive organa 
follows: serionsly deranged, a largo abscess in my

back, followed by paralysis of the right 
leg, in fact the lower half of my body waa 
entirely useless. After using Burdock 
Blood Bitters for a few days the abscess 
burst, discharging fully five quarts of pua 
in two hours. I felt as if I had received a 
shock from a powerful battery. My re
covery after thià was steady and the cure 
permanent, seeing that for the four yeara 
since I have had as good health as ever 1 
had. I still take an occasional bottle, not 
that I need it but because I wish to kee£ 
my system in perfect working order. 1 
can think of no more remarkable case 
than what I have myself passed through 
and no words can express my thankfulness 
for such perfect recovery.

C. C. Haun,

WONDER i • WELLAND!
A Representative Farmer 

Speaks.
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IREL ND’S PARLIAMENT.

Wf.
The Palmy Days of Duel ling,Hard Drink

ing, Fun and Jollification,
Never was such a time of feasting 

and jollification as the palmy days yf 
the Irish Parliament. The county elec
tions were a continued scene of fighting, 
fun and revelry. It is one continuous 
Donnybrook fair, and- ithe county elec
tor, with a good coat on his back and 
money dimking in his pocket,
Steps into a tent, just to spend half-a- 

crown,
Steps out, meets a friend, and for joy 

knocks him down,
With his sprig of shillelah and sham

rock so green!
With the same gayety of heart the 

gentlemen fought their battles with 
more deadly weapons. Atl that time 
dueUtng was a recognized part of the 
social code. The “thirty-six command
ments,” arranged by the gentlemen of 
Galway, formed a complete set of miles 
on all the punctilios of -the duello. Ac
cording to the printed miles of Galway, 
seconds, if desirous, may exchange shots 
at right angles to their principals, and 
lest the gentlemen should have forgotten 
their mathematics there is a diagram 
to explain bow this right-angled fire is 
arranged. The pistol was the national 
weapon, the long, heavy duelling pistol, 
which was handed to the principal by 
his second; “the flints hammered and 
the feather-spring set.” Some Irish gen
tlemen who had served in France toned 
to substitute the small sword f-or the 
pistol, and a duelling chub was farmed 
in Dublin—“a most agreeable and use
ful association”—the members of which 
styled themselves the “Knights of 
Tara,” and who strove to pr^tioe in 
the fencing school and on the field of 
honor it» bring the rapier into fashion 
again. Bnt there practices were de
nounced as “frivolous” by the regular 
blazers, and national habits were too 
strong for the innovators. “Well, hit, 
but no lives lost,” was the bulletin most 
hoped for on the conclusion of a duel, 

the kindly Irish nature recoiled 
i Booasioning the death of a neigh

bor, and perhaps a friend, but wounds 
were glorious, and none could doubt the 
honor of one who had been winged on 
such an occasion.—All the Year Round.

V,

MR. C. C. HAUN.

R. ‘ T. 
small newspaper

“Dark skies above a yellow;
Chaos before creation’s birth,” 

etc., etc*
Of these 120 the speculator selects 30 

characters as he thinks fit. The com
mittee of management then write the’ 
120 characters on separate slips of 
paper, which are rolled into balls, de
posited in a vessel and thoroughly 
mixed. After this shuffling, they are 
divided into four tots of 30 each and 
numbered 1, 2, 3 and 4. An independent 
outsider is invited to draw by chance 
one of these four numbers, and according 
as he draws the winning tot is decided. 
The holder of the list of 30 cùaracters 
which approaches the winning tot the 
nearest wins a prize varying in amount 
with the fbtal subscriptions, and the com
mittee of management deducts, as be
fore, a liberal percentage for its trouble.

The well-known White Pigeon tottery 
is essentially the same in principle as 
the above, but only 80 characters are 
used and the buyer of a ticket has 
only 10 characters to bet on. His win- 
■nings vary with his success. Thus, 
having paid 4 cash for his ticket,should 
five of the ten characters correspond, he 
receives 5 cash; six correct win him 
5 cents; seven, 50 cents; eight Tls. 
2.50; nine, Tls. 5; and the whole ten, 
Tls. 10. On the whole the White 
Pigeon Lotery is likely to he, and is, 
more fascinating to the gambling native 
than the other two.

Members of London clnbs have been 
known to bet huge sums on a race be
tween two rain drops trickling down a 
window pane. The Chinaman almost 
rivals them in what is called the Orange 
tottery, which is carried on in the 
streets by hawkers. The hawker picks 
out an orange from his stock and offers 
it to the players for inspection. After 
careful examination, each investor 
writes on a piece of paper the number 
of pips he guesses the fruit contains, and 
the amount of money he wagers on his 
estimate. When all have staked, the 
hawker dissects the orange and counts 
the pips. Supposing these to number 
14, the gambler who had guessed the 
number receives three times the value 
of his stake; those who had approxi- 
mations, viz., 13 and 15, have their 
money returned to them; the rest lose.

INone of these lotteries possess the ex
treme simplicity of the systems in prac
tice in Manila and Europe, nor are the 
stakes and prizes ever on so grand a 
scale; but if the prizes are small, the 
chances in favor of the player are con
siderable, and, except in the case of 
wei-haing, the gambler can renew his 
excitement every day or several times a 
day and find therein the amusement he 
is in search of.

FROST IN THE TROPICS.

A Peculiar Fffect of Climatic Conditions 
in Mexico.

“Did you ever see a frost-marked 
man?" Major Tom Watson asked me 
to-day. “Well," the major continued, 
“it is quite common down in Mexico on 
the eastern slope of the Sierra Madre 
elevation. To understand the strange oc
currence I must tell you something of 
the unusual conditions that cause it. You 
know what we call a phenomenon is 
nothing but the result of some extraordi
nary combination of unusual circum
stances. Now such a combination exists 
in certain parts of the slope. You’ve 
been to Monterey, and must remember 
the cloud-piercing pinnacles that rise 
abruptly to the west, and whose serrated 
outline is tost in the southern horizon.

“These pinnacles are the eastern bat
tlements of the great tableland of Mexi
co,thousands of miles in extent, rnd six 
to ten thousand feet above the level of 
the sea. A few miles to the east, with 
a deep valley intervening, is an outer 
defense, a long, narrow, but lofty up
heaval, of which the majestic Saddle 
mountain that overhangs Monterey is the 
northern buttress. On its eastern side 
this range drops down to the almost 
sea level that stretches sheer to the Gulf 
of Mexico, while through it are occa
sional rifts to drain the narrow valley 
between it and the great table land of 
the westward.

“It is in the neighborhood of these 
rifts that give exit not only to water 
but the pent-up air, that the phenomenon 
that I am telling yon about occurs. You 
see, when one of the great waves 
air that with almost fixed periodicity 
sweep from west to east even this part 
of the earth reaches the titanic turrets 
that guard the eastern limit of the table 
land, it is piled up in great masses that 
roll down through breaks in the battle
ments and then whirl with storm-like 
force through the few rifts in the outer 
barrier.

for
from

Welland P.O. .
In this connection the following lettef 

from T. Cuminos, Esq., a leading druggist 
of Welland, Ont., speaks for itself: 
Messrs. T. Milbum & Co., Toronto.

Gentlemen,—I have been personally 
acquainted with Mr. C. C. Haun ft>r the 
last 20 years, and havo always found him 
a very reliable man. You inay place the 
utmost confidence in anything he says 
with regard to your medicine. He has on 
many occasions within tho last four yeara 
told me that it was marvellous the way 
the Burdock Blood Bitters had cured him, 
and that ho now felt as able to do a day a 
work as he ever felt in his life. Although 
quite well he still takes some B. B. B. 
occasionally, as he says, to keep him in 
perfect health.

Deceit in Animals.
Swindling and deceit) are known 

among animals. In military stables 
horses are known to have pretended to 
■be lame in order to avoid going to mili
tary exercises. A chimpanzee had (been 
fed on cake when sick; after his recov
ery he often feigned coughing in order 
to procure dainties. The cuekoo some
times lays its eggs in the sparrow's neat, 
and to make the deception surer it 
takes away one of the sparrow’s eggs. 
Animals are conscious of their deceit. 
This is shown by the fact that they try 
to operate secretly and noiselessly ; they 
show a sense of gult if detected; they 
take precautions in advance to avoid 
discovery; in some cases they manifest 
regret and repentance, 
which steal hesitate often 
after their exploits, as if they feared 
punishment. One describes how his 
monkey committed theft. While he pre
tended to sleep the animal regarded him 
with hesitation, and stopped every time 
his master moved or seemed on the 

of point of awakening. Such and many 
more well-known facts may be due, 
perhaps, to fear of punishment, which 
naturally follows a misdeed, just as is 
observed among habitual thieves. Cases 
of meanness are not so unmeronis among 
the animals. A surprising one is the 
innocent dove, which sometimes hides 
under her wings food for which she has 
no need, simply to deprive her eompan- 

“Now, in the late winter months this ions. The sense of property is mani- 
huge mass of air that tumbles down in- Bested in the ^competition for prizes, as 
to the warm vallèw below is intensely 'n the strugg.e for the femaleor for 
cold, not only because of the great ele- food, rank, territory or nests.. The dog 
vation from which it comes, but because distinguishes the propety of Ins master, 
of its extreme dryness. Anybody that and even discriminates between objects 
has travelled in that part of Mexico belonging to different members of the 
must have noticed that if writing in the same family.

Yours truly,
Thus, bees 
before aim

Thomas Cumines,
Welland, Ont. i

The steadily increasing sale of B. B. B., 
the length of time it has been before the 
people, and the fact that it cures to stay 
cured, attest the sterling merit of th13 
monarch of medicines, the people’s favorite 
blood ourifier, tonic and regulator.

SEEDS i»93
ICATALOGUE

Now ready and mailed free to all applicants. 
Carefully selected Farm and Garden Seeds, 
and Seed Grain, choice Flower Seeds, clean 
Grass and Clover Seeds. Special attention 
paid to Corn for Ensilage.

14-2 McGill St., 
MONTREAL.WM. EWING & CO.,

fell 3m
DOG FOR SA Eft—A Scotch collie dog, well
---- trained for sheep or cattle, for sale. Ap-
---- ply Jonah Bonus, Times ofBçç,

THE
—

out of the 612 that she took over.
Japs^he took^ver^’rhe Chinamen had 
to come back because they did not hold 
proper certificates allowing them to land 
in the United States, and the Jnps be
cause they were suffering from diseases. 
As Collector Milne has decided ihat they 
cannot land here they will be taken to 
Vancouver and placed on Ixiaril the Em
press of China. Captain Irving, mana
ger of the C. P. N. Company, who is 
in Portland, secured lunls for $W,UUU 
for the release of the vessel, and the 
cases against her were to have been 

Captain Irving w ll

men
She

ywttiglay.
be home to-night. „ . .,

Captain Meyers said he had no tronble 
with the officials at all. They all acted 
courteously, and most of what had ap
peared in many papers was untrue, hav
ing been written by men who felt hurt 
because they were not allowed on board 
the steamer. The Chinamen had com
fortable quarters, were not crowded and 
did not complain. Thev were a good 
deal better off than they would have 
been in Chinatown.

The Danube is now lying off the outer 
wharf and will probably be crileroil to 
Vancouver when Captain Irving returns.

heard

Fym Saturday’s Evening Times.
The Premier to Visit Kootenay.
It is said that Hon. Mr. Davie intends 

paying Kootenay and other interior sec
tions a Visit in the course of a couple of 

I weeks. He will meet the miners' and 
' prospectors of Kootenay at places to be 

named by them for the discussion of 
matters relating to mining lcgislRtiqn. 
He experts to be absent at least a couple 
of weeks.

Quarantine Appointments.
Dr. George Duncan, municipal health 

officer.has been appointed quarantine 
officer for the purpose of inspecting the 
steamers arriving from Sound puts. He 
will be authorized to issue clean bills of 
health, but in event of disease being 
found on board a steamer she will be 
sent to William’s Head for disinfection. 
Dr. Macimughton Jones has been ap
pointed sekrintendent of British Co
lumbia quIFantine.

The Romulus Accident.
The Nanaimo Pilotage Board com

pleted the investigation >f the Romulus 
case last evening and exonerated Pilot 
John Sabiston, jr., who was before 
them. He was also reinstate! as a Nan
aimo pilot. It is just barely possible 
that the Board of Trade will order a 
new investigation as was done in the 
case of the San Pedro, that the cast- 
may be fully looked into. There was 
certainly some one to blame for the acci
dent to the ship, and the pilot has been 
exonerated. Still it is likely that the 
last of the disaster in an official way 
has been heard.

Definitely Settled.
The captain and owners of the si earn

er Romolus will no doubt be pleased 
with the news contained in a dispatch 
received from Ottawa which says that 
it was stated at the public works de
partment that there was no warrant for 
the senior naval officer at Esquimatt ro 
order the Romulus to vacate the dock 
before the 16th instant. The dispatch 
from the Colonial Office, received ac Ot
tawa, is very definite upon the po nt, 
the Admiralty having given permis aton 
for the vessel to remain in dock.
Coste. chief engineer, is expected to be 
in Victoria next Monday, and w 11 give 
the matter immediate attention.
Mr. Ouimet has again postponed Ills 
trip to the coast, consequently Mr. Coste 
will travel atone.

Mr.

Hon.

Is It Larceny ?
Mr. Farquhar Macrae, stipendiary 

magistrate for the district of Victoria, 
sat in the Provincial Police Court room 
in the Supreme Court building all day 
to hear the evidence in the case of lar
ceny. He will endeavor to conclude the 
case before to-morrow in order to de
cide whether or not to send it to the 
assizes which will be held on Monday.

The circumstances of the case .ire as 
follows: Mr. R. T. Williams is the
owner of lots 3 and 4, situate on James 
Island, and containing 374 acres. He 
rented the property to the defendant, 
Mr. Seaton, for $100 a year, the tenant 
likewise to pay taxes on it. The latter 
was in arrears to the amount of $470 
when Mr. Williams, accompanied by 
his bailiff, went to the island with a 
warrant of distress and seized 
boats, a sewing machine, a few head of 
cattle and other goods and chattels. It 
is claimed that the defend int removed 
and disposed of some of the goods dis
trained, particularly one of the boats, 
and accordingly Mr. Williams told an 
information against him, charging him 
with the larceny of distrained goods.

It is claimed by the defence, aiming 
other things, that the seizure was ir
regular and illegal and that the goods 
which have disappeared were not in the 
inventory of goods seized and advertised 
to be sold. It will take some time to 
get through with the case.

two

ALASKA SURVEY PARTY.

They Join Forces at Port Simpson and 
Proceed North,

The steamer Princess Louise, Captain 
Roberts, returned from the north early 
this morning, having had a pleasant 
trip. The carpenters who went up to 
rebuild the Inverness cannery returned, 
having completed their work, 
nery is now ready for the season's work. 
The steamer Maude was passed at Alert 
Bay and the Boscowitz in Johnson 
Straits.

The steamer Quadra, with the Cuna- 
dian-Alaskan boundary survey party on 
board, had Ibeen at Port Simps 
proceeded north. She met the U. S. 
steamer Patterson with the American 
party on board at Simpson, 
return the Quadra will make a survey 
of the river at Port Simpson and Big 
Bay, placing buoys at both places.

The Hudson Bay Company’s steamer 
Caledonia started up the river on her 
first trip of the season. She was delayed 
a few days on account of trouble with 
her boilers.

The can-

son and

On her

Russia*» Cholera Expenses,
St Petersburg, May 13.—Tolls for vessels 

trading on the river Vistula, within the 
boundaries of Russia, have been increased 
to ten roubles in gold, in order to cover the 
expenses incurred by the Russian Govern
ment for sanitary supervision, with a view 
uo prevent the spread of cholera.

Piles! Files! Itching Files,
Symptoms—Moisture; intense irrhin and 

stinging; musr at nighl; worse by scratching. 
It allowed to continue tumors form, which 
often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore.

AYNn’g Ointment stops ihe itching and 
bleeding, heals u.ceralion, and in most cases 
removes the tumors. A t dru .;gists or by mail, 
for 50 cen’s. Dr. tiwayne * don, Philadelphia. 
Lyman Sons tic < o., Montreal, Wholesale 
Agents. tts&w

How to Get a “Sunlight” Picture.
Send 25 “Sunlight" soap wrappers 

(wrapper bearing the words “Why Does 
a Woman Look Old Sooner Than a 
Man?") to Lever Brothers, Lim
ited, 43 Scott street, Toronto, Ont.. 
and you will receive by post a prettv 
picture, free from advertising and weE 
worth framing. This is an easy way to 
decorate your home. The soap is the 
best in the market, and will only cost 
lc., postage to send in the wrappers, If 
you leave the ends open. Write your 
address carefully.
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The Tories Carry on a 
1 Against the

London. May IL-tn
Oommons to-day in coi 
Home Role biU, Wil 
moved an amendment 
branches of the^ Irish 
designated the Senate ; 
of Commons.

Irish Chief Secretrry 
the motion. .

T. W- Russell, Ij mi'll 
that after the bill has $ 

I could call their legistat 
or anything.

G. Lawson. Conservai 
Thirsk. created roars < 
pronouncing the Celtic > 
mous.” and suggesting j 
the designation of the Iri 

The amendment was 
I vote of 482 to 34.

George ■ Bartlet, Co 
North Islington, moved | 

1 the first clause of the Hj 
Timothy Healy, anj 

North Louth, inquired ] 
in order to discuss the j 
whole bill on a motion j 
but one particular claui 

The chairman ruled tj 
was in order.

Rt. Hon. Joseph Chad 
of the Liberal-Unionists,! 
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by the supporters of tq 
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that the Mil was only aj 
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to the subject of the al 
Liberals from offering ai 
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suddenly become dumb?

As he closed. Lord Rij 
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Timothy Healy with rj 
Mr. Chamberlain seemed 
weather.

Mr. Healy at once pa 
had said nothing at all.

Several Irish member.-] 
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said the Nationalists w] 
body had responded: 1
dumb. It would be bed 

This explanation prov| 
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that the supporters of 
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Government, he said, hi 
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Ptniction and useless « 
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speak as their judgme 
hot with a view of fij 
vices of the Opposition 
their liberty of choice I 
perform their duty to t| 
longed cheers.)

Right Hon. Mr. Bait'd 
Unionists, moved that 1 
port progress. The Ul| 
said, had no oppovtunil 
Hon: Mr. Morley, chi 
Ireland, resisted this ni 
the cloture.

The chairman ignovj 
motion and put Mr. 1 
which was lost by a v j 
Cheers and laughter 1 
louncement of the resul
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friuy Nicaragua Rebels 
Possession of the Clt 

Washington, May 
Kuan revolutionists had 
*®thrown the governmj 
“Omiplete Possession oq 
canal. A dispatch recel 
department to-day, tedlsl 

°f the revl 
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late admlnistratkml 
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sweeping concessions as the deputation 

•demanHed.
The stx-year-oltl child of George Pugsley, 

Elver Herbert, N.S., was burned to death 
where the grass was being

CANADIAN DISPATCHES. AMERICAN NEWS NOTES. possession of Me effects at 74 William 
street.

City of Mexico, May 13.—Miguel B. 
Castillo has applied for a patent on -his 
invention of perpetual motion. He has • 
studied the subject for 18 years and 
says that “with cannon balls he has

‘
The News of Eastern Canada la Shout 

Paragraphs.
Dally Chronicle of Events In The Great 

Republic.
Cincinnati, May 12.—George A Clif

ford, travelling passenger agent of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, is here, and 

•that Mr. Cleve-

in a field 
burned.

A little daughter of Joseph Bedford, Upper 
Autz, N.B., upset an oil can, saturating her 
clothes. While the mother was wiping up 
the oü the child pulled a lighted stick from 
.the stove, igniting its clothes and burning 

little one to death.
The Governor-General has notified the 

Government that he has been officially in
formed by the Home Government that "Lord 
Aberdeen had been appointed his successor, 
as intimated a few days ago. Lord Derby 
leaves Ottawa about the middle of July.

Newman’s rubber warehouse in Montreal 
was totally destroyed by fire. The adjoining 
premises of Robertson, Linton & Go. 
badly damaged, by smoke. The loss Is put 
at $25,000. Fireman John O’Rourke, aged 
28, while breaking open a door, was killed 
by a falling cornice. *

James Wigan, representative of the brew
ing interests of Great Britain, Is at present 
visiting Canada, for the purpose of investi
gating the workings of the Local Option 
laws in the different provinces with a view 
of obtaining informant 
Option bill now before the 
ment.

There has been an unprecedented boom 
in dairying in the maritime provinces—23 
factories and ■ creameries have been 
started in New Brunswick, 12 in Prince 
Edward island. Competent instructors 
have been sent from Ontario.

William Williamson, a well-known 
'farmer of Indian Head, died at Toronto, 
aged 72.

Rev. S. Rugler, for 27 years pastor in 
charge of the parish of Renfrew, is dead, 
aged 57.

James Humphrey, an old resident of 
Scarboro township, died Wednesday. He 
was 96 years old.

Frederick Koch, a Toronto milkman, 
aged 42, was thrown from his wagon 
during a runaway and killed.

Joseph Higgins, of Cote St Paul, a 
pioneer of the axe, scythe and tool trade 
of Canada, is dead, aged 82.

Howard, the 10-year-old and only son 
of Principal P. C. McGregor off Almonte 
High school, was drowned lately.

George Elliott, mayor of Guelph, died 
at Washington, D. Q., where he had 
been spending the winter for his health.

Through the upsetting of a canoe at 
Renfrew George Nesbitt, a bank clerk, 
son of Rev. Mr. Nesbitt, of Sutton, was 
drowned.

The men in the Chaudière lumber 
mills, Ottawa, threaten a general strike 
unless the limit for day work is made 
ten hours.

John Prior (colored), aged 93 years, 
for 53 years a resident, of London, three 
times married, and the father of nine
teen children, is dead.

Poitevin, professor of hot-1 
any and descriptive anatomy in the Mon
treal School of Medicine and Surgery, 
faculty of Laval University, is dead, 
aged 33.

Professor Robertson, dairy commission
er, has been engaged by the Dominion 
government for a term of three years 
at a salary of $5,000 per annum. This 

:is; an increase of $2,000 per year.
Mrs. X. Brown, a member of one of 

Peterboro’s oldest families, is dead. One 
of her sons was Capt. Ed. Brown, of 
Boulton’s scouts, killed at the battle of 
Batoche in the Northwest rebellion.

A fire at Apohagen, King’s county, N.B.. 
destroyed eleven buildings, including ben- 
wick’s store and seven business establish
ments. Loss, $25,000; partially covered by 
insurance. Kupkey Bros.’ carriage factory 
at Andover was also burned to-day, loss, 

.$5000.
The men employed by the Shedden Ex

press company, who went out on strike 
with the Grand Trunk freight handlers, 
returned to work Thursday morning, 
the .company having granted the 
some (concessions in regard to overtime.

Death claimed three of 
oldest residents last week,
Harrison White, aged 9>f his wife, who 
died the day after his remains were 
interred; and J. W. Bennett, hardware 
■merchant.

A quorum of the royal commission on 
the .liquor traffic met in Toronto. ’ 
party .left for Chicago in the afternoon, 
and will .visit, among other states, Kan
sas, Ohio and Minnesota. Albert Hor
ton, of the house of commons Hansard 
staff, accompanied the commission 
secretary and stenographer.

A powerful Anglo-American syndicate 
is applying for incorporation to build a 
•canal from Lake St. Clair to Lake Erie. 
The promoters are not asking a federal 
syhsàdy, hut .aspect to recoup themselves 
from the toils, as the canal would save 
110 miles over the present route# from 
Lake Superior to the seaboard.

P. A. Choquette, M. P. for Mont- 
magny, has been cited to appear in the 
Montreal police court to answer the 
charge of criminal libel .preferred agamst 
Mm by L. EL* Tache, editor of L’Opinion 
Publique. The defendant is editor of 
the Sentinel at St. Thomas, and the 
case arose ont of a newspaper war.

Mr. Parent, engineer of the Lachine 
canal, and Mr. Kennedy, superintendent, 
will be suspended pending an investigation 
into certain matters in connection with the 
erection of a new bridge over the Lachine 
canal. These officers have expended some 
$25,000 without the authority of the de
partment. A commissioner has been ap
pointed to investigate the matter and re
port to the Government without delay.

Henry Allen & Co., the brokers who 
failed in New York, did considerable 
business in Toronto, their agents there 
being John J. Dixon & Co. Although 
a number of Toronto brokers and spec
ulators had margins up with the firm, 
the volume of business of late has been 
restricted. The losses are not thought 
to be large.

A woman giving the name of Mrs. 
Forest and a little girl entered a dry 
goods store at Halifax and were watch
ed. The girl picked up a hat and the 

nodded to her and she put it

constructed a new motor, and that ac-
Los Angeles, Cal., May 12.—Geo. Miles 

was acquitted last evening of the mur
der of George Miller, his partner, the 
jury being ont 20 minutes. Three years 
ago Miles and Miller were proprietors 
?c saloon. One night in October, 
1890, the body of Miller was discovered 
™ a private room of the saloon with his 
skull crushed in. Several people were 
arrested for the murder, among them 
Miles. He was discharged on a pre
liminary examination, but new evidence 
was discovered against him last year, 
v Ieuln the meantime had left the state, 
but he was arrested and brought back 
and tried with the above result, 
cording to their weight, elevation and 
the track in which they run and a ma
chine in wMch they revolve, they not 
only- solve the problem of perpetual mo
tion, inasmuch as without interruption 
the machine continually feeds itself, but 
there is a surplus of power obtained, in 
proportion te the size of the balls, appli
cable to other machinery.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 13.—Ellen Price 
Jones, a well-known woman connected 
with the Women’s Relief Corps of the 
G. A. R, died on Monday and her will 
was filed in probate yesterday, 
was worth $40,000, which she 
foreign missions and churches.

Birmingham, Ala., May 13.—Frank 
Elmor of Gordo, Pickens county, a farm
er, astonished his neighbors recently by 
mentioning $25,000 in cash as one of the 
items of his tax list. He has just 
consented to explain how he got the 
money. He said that five years ago- 
the spirit of an old settler appeared to 
him at night and told him he would find 
a stick under his house, and beneath 
the stick would be buried a treasure. He 
was told that he must not use it for five 
years on pain of death, and must then 
exchange it for other money. He must 
also place a tombstone on a long un
marked grave near the house. He fol
lowed the directions and found an iron 
pot with $20,000 of silver and $5,000 of 
gold in it He has kept the secret for 
five years, and recently began to 
change the coin. Elmor is paying taxes 
on the $25,000 as evidence of the truth 
of his story.

St. Paul, Minn., May 13.—The largest 
amount of alimony in the history of 
Minnesota courts, $35,000, was this af
ternoon awarded Mrs. Helen Johnson, 
who, in 1876, at Lake City, Minn., 
was married to Alexander M. Johnson, 
the wealthy Chicago steamboat man. 
Mrs. Johnson charged in her suit to-day 
that six years ago Johnson quietly pro
cured a divorce from her in Chicago 
and immediately married Miss Elma 
Drabble, of Columbus, West Virginia. 
Mrs. Johnson also alleged that no prop
er service of the papers had been made 
on her. The judge decided that John
son’s divorce was valid, as far as separ
ation was concerned, but owing to the 
apparent irregularity of the service of 
papers, awarded to her the custody of 
their 11-year-old daughter and $35,000 
alimony.

Columbus, O., May 13.—When Gover
nor McKinley was asked what he 
thought of the platform adopted by the 
National League of Rep 
Louisville, he said he tb

confirms the report 
land will make a tour of the world at 
the end of his term. Mr. Clifford says 
that Cot. Sheedy, of hfis road, is going 
round the world mapping out a route, 
and is now in Australia on his way 
home.

Highland Faffs, N.Y., May 12.—Mis. 
Jefferson Davie, widow of the ex-con- 

1 federate president, has engaged rooms 
at the Cranston Hotel for the summer. 
In a letter received by Mr. Cranston to
day Mrs. Davis gave instructions to 
have apartments ready by June 15th. 
It is a curious coincidence that the 
widow of General Grant will occupy a 
suite in .the same hotel this season.

Parkersburg, W. Va., May 12.—The 
south 'bound freight train on the Ohio 
River Railroad went off the track at 
Walkers, 12 miles south of here, art 
3 o’clock this morning, faffing 35 feet. 
Fire communicated with oS from the 
freight cars, burning fiver off cans, a 
caJboose and two cars of merchandise. 
Two men were killed, and others 
burned until unrecognizable; another 
was fatally injured. The conductor was 
badly hurt. i

Anderson, Cal., May 12.—The 15- 
year-old son of Levi Frfebie was killed 
by a horse on his father’s ranch, two 
miles east of here, today. The boy 
was riding in the pasture when a tur
key flew into .the horse’s face. The 
boy was thrown from the horse and his 
arm become entangled in the halter. 
He was dragged over the ground until 
his clothing was torn entirely from his 
body, the horse finally dashing tern 
against a stump, the boy’s head being 
almost torn from his body.

Memphis, Tenn., May 12.—Early this 
morning the levee on the Arkansas side 
near Lakeport) gave way, and at 9 
o’clock the break was 200 feet wide and 
increasing every hour.

Washington, D.G.,i May 12.—General 
Edward Townsend, for a number of 
years adjutant-general of the army, 
died at his residence in thils city this 
morning. He was appointed from Mas
sachusetts in 1833, and served 47 years 
in the army, during which time he was 
twice brèvettèd for faithful and méri
terons service.

New York, May 12.—It is" reported 
that the United States and Brazil steam
ships are permanently retired from the 
South American trade under the old 
management. Since Mr. C. P. Hunt
ington took hold of this enterprise and 
tried to keep it afloat he has advanced 
nearly $700,000 in cash.

Washington, D. C., May 12.—Edward 
Leech, director of the mint, to-day sent 
in his resignation to the president, to 
take effect at the end of this month. The 
resignation of Mr. Leech is purely vol
untary. He resigns to accept the posi
tion of cashier of the National Uni 
bank of New York, which is to be open
ed in that city on the 1st of June.

San Francisco, May 12.—In the trial 
of old man Rippey this morning Dr. 
Retthers of the insanity commission was 
called to the stand to give expert testi
mony. He gave it as his opinion that 
the symptoms exhibited by Rippey prior 
to the shooting of McKay were those of
*Drf Carpenter, who was the next wit

ness. stated that from tacts stated by 
•Assistant Attorney Hiuckle he thought 
Rippey was sane at the time he fired 
at McKay. Hinckle then made his 
opening argument to the jury. He said 
that Rippey showed in every movement 
that he made just previous to the 
shooting that he was perfectly conscious 
of what he was doing, and he made- 
good preparation for it. Attorney 
Lemon made open argument for the 
defence. He drew a harrowing 
picture of the poor old defendant losing 
all his money, and then driven to de
spair, resolving tô take his own life. 
“No, gentlemen of the jury," said Lem
on. “I wish to prove to you that Rippey 

intended to shoot Mr. Mackay at 
He went into that alley to shoot 

He waved the pistol around 
wildly, and it went off and hit Mr.

The attorney concluded by 
asking the jury to send Rippey to 'the 
insane asylum and not to the peniten-. 
tiary.
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i?The Toronto police are after agents of 

American concerns located here, who are 
running lottery schemes, principally ln con
nection with alleged magazines. They have 
been unable to reach these parties under 
the old gambling act or the more recent 
Abbott act owing to technicalities, and tlfey 
have now decided to prosecute them for not 
registering their business. They are sub
ject to a heavy fine for non-registration. 
Eleven summonses have been issued against 
these concerns.

A few months ago, Robt. M. Chisholm, of 
■Oakville, was arrested In Toronto on a 
charge of having attempted to poison his 
mother, by spreading Paris green on a piece 
of bread. It was arranged that he was to 
•be sent to an asylum, and as his family re
fused to prosecute he was released. Chis
holm was not placed ln an asylum, how
ever, and a few days ago he set fire to the 
OttkVllle Basket Factory, which was totally 
destroyed, occasioning a loss of $8000 and 
throwing about fifty men and boys eut of 
employment. The chief of police of Oak
ville then took Chisholm to the Toronto 
Asylum. It Is alleged that a few days ago 
he bound his mother to a chair and set fire 
to the house, with a view of cremating her, 
but the flames were extinguished bef 
much 'damage had been occasioned.

The 'question of the future of the coun
try was discussed on Saturday by the 
Toronto Trades and Labor Council. It 
came -up -In the shape of a resolution re
ferred to local' councils from the Trades 
Council at Ottawa last year, asking 
that they consider and take some ac
tion on resolutions favoring respective
ly independence and political union. Af
ter a lengthened discussion a resolution 
was passed «ailing on the Dominion gov
ernment to take a vote of the people on 
the question of the future of the coun
try, allowing a vote on independence, po
litical union and present condition. The 
annexationists in Toronto are much 
pleased with the action of this Trades 
and Labor Council. The motion was 
considered purely from a workman’s 
standpoint as to the benefits that would 
accrue from a change of the present pol
icy, and the policy was entirely free from 
the old fl^g argument. The motion was 
carried by 15 to 7, but it should be re
membered that del 
had not consulted 
question, so that the vote represents the 
views of but a handful of artisans.
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egates to the council 
their unions on the ublican clubs at 

ought the league 
ought to have affirmed the platform 
adopted by the national convention at 
Minneapolis last June. Asked whether 
he approved the woman suffrage “plank’’ 
he said he was hardly decided on that 
point, but would admit that he did not 
see any immediate or urgent .need of 
woman suffrage.

The Queen En Route.
The World says: The Queen takes a 

large box of books to read on the jour
ney, and at nearly every stopping station 
Her Majesty receives several telegrams. 
A case of photographs is also taken in 
the day saloon, and materials for sketch
ing. The “Victoria and Albert,” in 
which the Queen crossed the channel, 
took her first cruise in July* 1885. 
is built of wood and sheathed with 
per, with a gilt moulding all around the 
side at the bottom of the bulwarks. 
The length is 336 feet, while the beam, 
including the paddle wings, is 66 feet 
and the stern 40 feet. The cruising 
speed is 15 knots an hour, and the maxi
mum speed is about 17 knots. The in
terior arrangements of the “Victoria 
and Albert” were planned by Prince 
Albert, who displayed his fine artistic 
taste in decorating and furnishing the 
cabins. Everything is very pretty ,and 
neat, and most 
lously plain, as 
lieve in converting a yacht into a float
ing boudoir. The deck is entirely cov
ered with cork floorcloth, and when the 
Queen is on board a carpet is laid 
over it. Everything is evhite, with gild
ed relief work. All the staterooms are 
in the aft part of the vessel. They are 
placed on either side of a spacious cor
ridor at the foot-of the staircase, which 
is lighted by a skylight. The side of 
the corridor is draped with chintz, after 
a pattern designed by Prince Albert. The 
Queen has a suite of three rooms, and 
on the other side of the corridor are 
those occupied by Prince and Princess 
Henry of Battenberg. There is a din
ing saloon, a drawing room and a li
brary and music room, and ample accom
modation for the suites and servants. 
There are some snlall cabins on deck 
behind the cabin-wings, and also on the 
promenade decks, on which is a saloon 
20 feet square, which is always occu
pied by the Queen when she is on hoard 
in fine weather, and Her Majesty usual
ly breakfasts and lunches there. This 
room has three very large, square win
dows on three sides, which sides, in
deed, appear to be entirely composed of 
glass so far as the upper part is con
cerned. The fourth side is occupied by 
a sideboard of carved oak, and the 
room is furnished with two sofas, some 
very comfortable easy chairs, a writing 
table, a centre-table, and several or
dinary rocking chairs, all upholstered in 
dark green morocco, which is ihe pre- 
vàiling color throughout the vessel. 
The «deck saloon has a circular skylight 
window, on which is a camera. The 
ceiling was first covered with canvas, 
then papered, and finally painted in 
white, with the usual gold relief.
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St. Paul, Minn., May 13.—The first . 
attempt to punish the Minnesota coal 
“combine,” brought in the courts, has 
failed. The St. Paul grand jury made 
its report at noon and adjourned to 
May 19th without finding any indict
ment against John H. Rhodes, general 
manager of the Minnesota bureau of 
coal statistics, or Edward N. Saunders, 
president of the Northwestern Fuel 
pany. Indictments were sought in these 
cases for perjury in giving testmony be
fore the joint legislative coal committee. 
The cases for criminal conspiracy to 
raise the price of fuel in Minnesota and 
(Wisconsin will be brought before the 
Grand jury of the United States district 
court by Attorney-General Child.

San Antonio, Tex., May 13.—Francisco 
Benavides, who held the commission of 
colonel in Garza’s revolutionary move
ment, has pleaded guilty to violating 
the United States neutrality laws. Sen
tence was temporarily suspended. Sixte 
Vidal of San Antonio, Uriabe and An
dreas Aronbula, and Eranisto Monte- 
vano also pleaded guilty on the same 
charge.

Jacksonville, Fla., May 13.—Col. Louis 
J. Brumby, aged 21, 'editor of the 
Marvin Free Press, and Col. Thomas 
Harris, aged 45, editor of -the Capital 
of Ocala, have quarrelled and a duel 
is in prospect, a challenge having been 
sent and accepted.

Toledo, Ohio, May 13.—Frank Ger
hart, a senior in the Wesleyan university 
in Delaware, O., furnished reports of 
the recent brutal hazings in the college 
to a Cincinnati pupil. The faculty 
wants to “whitewash” the affair, and 
pressure has been brought to bear on 
Gerhart to retract his statements. He 
refused to stultify himself and has 
been expelled. He was one of the 
brightest and most honorable students 
of the institution and had been there 
for six years.
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Newport, R. I., May 13.—There was a 
fire on the United States steamer Rich
mond last night. The machinist got 
the key of the alcohol chest from an 
officer and secured the desired grog, 
which took away the senses of those 
who ought to have been awake, 
toxicated, they allowed all the water to 
run out of the boiler and all the pack
ing about the boiler and pipes was burn
ed off. All hands were called to fire 
quarters and the boiler room was flood
ed, doing much damage. The fire last
ed from 11.30 p. m. till 4 a. m. to-day. 
Machinist McNeill, Oiler Murphy and 
Quartermaster Faber are under arrest 
and an investigation will be held at 
once.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 11.—The Capi
tal National Bank of this city lias sus
pended. The state examiner is ;n charge 
and a statement will be issued soon.

Portland, Ore., May 12.—The second 
trial of C. P. Richards, for the embezzle
ment of $3,000 from the Pacific Build- 

Supply Co., of Portland, resulted in 
a verdict for the defendant, Mr. Rich
ards’ innocence being fully established. 
This has been a celebrated case in the 
annals of Oregon courts.

IIwoman
under her cloak. The pair were follow
ed and arrested. At the woman’s apart
ments a cartload of valuable stolen 
goods were recovered.

An action for $15,000 damages has 
been taken by Miss Ruth Harris of Mon
treal against Prof. C. H. McLeod of 
McGill college, Dr. F. W. Kelley and 
John A. Grose, on the alleged ground 
that they entered into a conspiracy to 
cause G. Lroy Huntington, a college stu- 
dnt, to disappear and break his promise 
of marriage to. plaintiff,thus causing her 
insult and injury.

The trial of William Cameron at St. 
John, N. B., for obtaining money from 
one Oulton under false pretenses has 
been concluded, and the jury found 
Cameron guilty. Judge Peters sentenced 
him ta three years in Dorchester peni
tentiary. Cameron shoved a lot of 
“green goods” on Oulton as security for 
a loan, and when the police searched 
his premises they found a lot of old 
confederate bills and some compromis
ing correspondence.

A statement of the final results of the 
Newfoundland seal fishing this year 
shows the total catch to be 128,634, 
against 348,624 last year, and the weight 
was 3,367 tons against 7,735 tons. That 
the Veight was proportionately much 
greater this year was due to the greater 
number of old seals caught. The average 
share of the crews engaged was $1,977. 
The steamer Newfoundland’s men clear
ed $68 each. The year’s fishery is the 
worst of this century. •

Ex-Premier Mercier seems to have 
lost favor with the Vatican, the Pope 
having jftst rendered a decision against 
him. Some time ago the bishop of St. 
Hyacinthe divided a certain parish called 
Pike’s River, and some of the faithful, 
not liking the decision of his lordship, 
appealed to Rome and sent the ex-pre
mier to the Eternal City to plead their 

He went but did not conquer, 
as a dispatch from Rome states. Mgr. 
Mereaus’ position has been maintained.

The assessors kept a memo, of the 
vacant dwellings as they were going the 
rounds this year, taking note only of 
such houses as were fairly tenantable, 
and not including stores or business 
places. They found 30 empty houses 
in the first ward, 36 in the second, 7 in 
the third, 28 in the fourth and 27 in the 
fifth, a total of 128. Estimating the 
average rental at $6.50 a month shows 
an annual loss of $10,000 a year in the 
income of our landlords. The trade pol
icy which is driving people out of this 
country bears heavily on town as well 
as country.—Chatham Banner.
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New York, May 13.—German war
ships Kaiserin Augusta and Steadier, 
which have been anchored In the North 
River since the naval review, April 27, 
sailed to-day tit noon.' The Kaiserin 
Augusta goes to Bermuda, the Seeadler 
to begin an extended cruise. Several 
American ships, together with Italy’s 
representatives, wiH go to Annapol-s 
next week to be present at the com
mencement exercises in the naval aca
demy.

New York, May 13.—Among the pass
engers by the steamer New York this 
morning from Southampton was Minis
ter Robert. Lincoln.

Rondout, N. Y„ May 12—The Gould 
family has had plans made for a memo
rial Presbyterian church for the late Jay 
Gould. This church, Which will have 
a seating capacity for 300 persons, will 
be built this season at Roxbury, Del., 
Gould’s birthplace.

Cincinnati, O., May 12.—This city Is filling 
up with delegates to the Imperial Council 
of the Mystic Shrine, which will be In ses
sion for six days. Accommodations have 
been reserved for 8000 nobles of the order 
from all sections of the country. Among 
the festive events provided for Is a magni
ficent parade. The whole business portion 
of the city will be Illuminated by private 
Individuals, while 10,000 colored lights 
specially put up for the occasion will add 
to the attraction.

Louisville, Ky.. May 12-Haying con
cluded their business the delegates to ,he 
League of Republican Clubs, and the other 
political organizations that have been ln 
session here during the past few days, are 
to-day giving themselves up to pleasure. 
Excursions will be made to the Knobs, 
across the river ln Indiana, and to the 
Mammoth Cave, and to-morrow the visitors 
will turn their faces homeward. There is 
a general agreement of opinion among the 
delegates that the results of the various 
conventions will bring renewed rigor and 
enthusiasm into the party, and that from 
now on the Republicans of every state In 
the Union will apply themselves to the
task or re-organization and preparation, 
both for the next congressional election 
and for the contest of three years hence.

New York, May 12.--Judge Paler- 
of the Supreme Court, has

attachment against the
JI. Weeks, 

of No. 74

Living Within a Crater.
The Japanese volcano, Aso San, bas 

the largest crater in the world, writes a 
traveller to the Chicago Tribune. It is 
more than 30 mi os in circumference and 
peopled by 20,000 inhabitants, 
of walking for miles among fertile farms 
and prosperous villages, peering into 
school-house windows and sacred shrine 
weti within the shell of an old time 
crater, whose waffs rise 
aibout you. It gives one a queer feel
ing. Hot springs abound everywhere. 
In one place I saw the brick red hot 
water utilized to turn a rice-mill. The 
inner crater is nearly 'half a mile in 
diameter, and a steady column of roar
ing steam pours out of dt. The last ser
ious ereuption was in 1884, when im
mense quantities of 'black ashes and 
dust were ejected and carried by the 
wind as far as Kumamoto., where for 
three days it was so dark.'that artificial 
light had to be used. But what interest
ed mb most was that out of that old- 
time crater had come not only a stream 
of pure water and many kinds of farm 
products!, but young men who, seeking 
a wider school and home than the mo inh 
of a vigorous volcano, had found their 
way to Kumamoto, Kyoto, and Amer
ica, and were now foremost among 'he 
Christian educators and preachers of 
Japan. The pulpit orator of Osaka, 
the principal of an English school at 
Kumamoto, who is a graduate of An
dover. and one of the Doehis la profes
sors at Kyoto, a New Haven graduate. 
aH came from that Valley of death.

1

New York. May 13.—James Gordon 
Bennet,proprietor of the New York Her
ald. sailed this morning for Havre on 
the La Gascogne.

Greenville, Miss., May 13.—The break 
in the levee two miles above Lakeport, 
Ark., appears to be widening, and it is 
feared, unless soon repaired, that the 
counties of Chicot, in Arkansas, and 
easg and west Carroll, in Louisa na, will 
be inundated. Already 100,000 acres 
of land in Chicot county are laid waste; 
of this, 50,000 acres are valuable cotton 
lands.

San Francisco, May 13.—Judge Sea- 
well charged the jury this morning in 
the ease of Wesley C. Rippey, charged 
with assault with intent to murder John 
W. Mackay. At 12 o’clock ne» verdict 
had been reached and the court was ad
journed until 2 p.m.
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granted an 
property of Francis 
the insolvent lawyer 
William street. Weeks has also hem 
removed from the trusteeship of the es
tate of Jacob Astor, at the request of 
C. G. Griffiths, a beneficiary under the 
broken will. The same party secures 
the attachment. It is alleged that 
Weeks embezzled $70,000 from the es
tate and fled the city. Judge 1 niter- 
son has appointed a trust company in 
the place of Weeks. A letter was re
ceived in this city from » eeks, post
marked Cuba. ’Hie sheriff has, taken

1New York, May 13.—Mary Sexton, 19, 
was shot this morning at 22 Crosby 

Wm. Flannelly, 23, a waiter in 
was arrested 

The woman

- A large deputation representing the 
.Women’s Enfranchisement association 
‘and subsidiary organizations waited on 
the Ontario government and asked that 
married women be given the right to 
vote on the conditions on which widows 
and spinsters are at present allowed to 
vote in municipal elections and also the 
parliamentary franchise be extended to 
women on the same conditions as to 
mem Sir Oliver Mowat in reply said 
that whle the sentiment in ■ favor of fe
male suffrage was spreading it had not 
advanced far enough to make such

street.
a Bowery music hall, 
charged with the shooting, 
was taken to the hospital unconscious.

Washington, D.O., May 13.-The Presi
dent to-day made the following appoint
ments, to be consuls of the United States:— 
Edgar L. Givens, Arkansas, Winnipeg; Al
fred C. Johnson, Pennsylvania, Stuttgart; 
Chas. W. Whelry.jr., Delaware. St. Eti
enne; Wendell C. 'Warner, New York, Tun- 
stali ; Francois X. Belleau, Maine, Three 
Rivera, Que.
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.catANT -AND MIGART.HY. igood -supply <jif catling guns. TSie gov-
—i—------- eminent forces number 2000, poorly or-

, , the Politician Befoie S&mzed, but commanded by prominent
principe Audience. * generate. The -government 'forces made

jgnJfeAWjpjEpg spsafs tstis trass'C^nnrtbY’s planli:s, and npffi authentic source that the revototscanste
0n provincial ngats. - are « possession of the Nicaragua carnal,

abolish separate - , ' N and it was on'this information and that
lief f°nat remain untouched, and contained in the 'dispatch from Mr.
.sa1*1’ °fter its friends n. d .Estates Nowell .that : Secretary t Gresham applied
beC’ridit to puss, the_ -Tesu ■ sl)oke to Secretary Herbert for another vessel
if . ^ust stand to t to. I revenue to *** sent to Nicaragua. The Atlanta, 
Act’J!e trade mod^ ''nl> r,y revenu^ at New York, has been already or-
^Lireinents or natural co ’Until dered Proceed to 'Greytown, off Vitihe
fni fostered protection, . A jt east coast; but as the revolutionary

n(i become virus int • ^ movement is nearer the west coast, in
ptjjf be purged away, but d fl t the neighborhood of the capital, it was
-u>u5 done gradually. He tarin eanrst dee(med ^ to dil3pe;tch a Tegsel to that
1° fkiufi down the walk ‘i®ted states ’Part of the country. Accordingly orders 
Sin.then telling the Unffed states werg ^ ^ ^ay to the
u nt Canada wanted .o bi. lly^ commander of the Alliance, .at San
■she lowered this with- Francisco, directing him to proceed at

hers- once with his vessel to a point on thewaiting to ask what Congres, was west CQast The Miance wiU probably
a in<- to do. on tariff ’make her ’headquarters at San Juan delMcCarthy spoke lengtinly ^on^tarm No gmve'1fears aTe entertained in
matters, holding dia nnlirw Canadians 'official quarters that trouble will result 
?he Posent PrP*^ve ^rotn the possession of -the Nicaragua

.paying, dearly. wan tea canftJ |]>y the revolutionists.
x..,riff lowered m fa^ .. t() a.v;ta*e "From inifomma-tion. combained in Mr.
|na?d the pwpte.t - agitation"buS Newell’s.dispatch, it is fhoqght that the 
f,ir tariff reform. . must revolutionary forces have almost eom-foused the te sll-p rhe , Plbte contod of affarrs and speedy re-
L kept up. Af tu y . -Fhey would 1 cognition from the Tinted States »nl
panufacturere would ^iot. bu[ wo1lia follow a demand for such action. Nevcr- 
neitlier he idle no - rv Qiev thetess this government has deemed it
«11 the assistance’they i best to be on theseffe side, and.slff-steamwould ae^vfnanGd0^n?edlyS and the ! will 'be used by the Atlanta and Alliance 
.could ewe in coming &n feel_ in making the journey southward. The
government wou d ntvav. He valuable storehouses belonging -to ,he
W f riann the Manftoba echoo'l ques- j Nicaragua Canal Company are loc.ttol 
touched on the 5ia ^ showed ; at both ends of the «canal, and a mim'.ei
tiou and ™®irpd the Northwest to be- ; of ships are, according to auoflter dri 
whv ^tSek. sentiment This was -pafch -receive^ under th, control of the 

p oountrv and it -.was going tv ' forces of ex-President -îavaile. It is 
a BnUsh • ret*yiem. he said, not per- deemed impracticable to terd i 
jeniaiu so. Northwest tlhe bitterness of Untied States «marines to guard .he 

ff^eîm^s <rf the older provinces. - canal for its full length, but some such 
;a»d KmgstoBians to send a man action wotild probably have been taken
BepiirliMnem who wodld express such • had the revolutionists obtained camrol 
t(.' - rid him in natitling for the of the canal before their raltiraate .ViC-

the peoffie. 1 tory became asured. The likelihood of
lights «of tne peopm-_____ severe fighting between the opim.-oitg

forces along the hanks of the cuuai, 
with the chances in favor of great dam
age being done to .property belonging to 
fbe canal company, would have caused 
this government to make some. display 
ef an armed force from one end of the 
canal to the -other. No Information has 
been received at the state department 
from Mr. (Baker, the new 'minister «it 
Nicaragua. When last heard from on 
Saturday, the 6fh inst., he was at Pan
ama waiting for a steamer to take him 
to a Nicaraguan port.

FREIGHT GENT SPRIGGS.
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HOME RULE.

a Guerilla FightTories Carry on
Against the Bill.EjnuMoA.’* ThF

Lond«. May IL—în the House of 
n mmnns fccnday iaa committee on the 
g" ale William Redmoad
„o“d an amendment that the two 
lTimhes of the Irish Legislat ire he 
designated the Senate and the House
°fIriJhmthief Secretary MorVey opposed

“v!'"Russell, Unionist, remarked- 
that after the bill has pasted the Irish 
eould call their legislature Parliament
°V"Lawson, Conservative M. P. tor 
Tliirsk. created roars of îaxighter by 
prciniuncing the Celtic word Com
muns." and suggesting its adoption a* 
the designation of the Insii lower house.

The amendment was rejected by a 
vote of 4S2 to 34.

George Bartlet, - . . ,
North Islington, moved the omission ot 
the first clause of the Home Rule mil.

Timothy Healy, anti-Parnelhte for 
North Louth, inquired whether it was 
in order to discuss the rejection of the 
whole bill on a motion thus concerning 
but one particular clause.

The chairman ruled that the motion
was iu order. ... , ,_

Ut Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, leader 
-of the Liberal-Unionists, commented up
on the scarcity of amendments proposed 
by the supporters of the Government. 
He supposed they recognized the fact 
that the 'bill was only a sham one, and 
therefore proposed, amendments only 
“pour faire rire.” He was anxious to 
know what were the intentions of the 
Government concerning Ulster. 'vas 
there any plan that Ulster should be 
eluded from the operation of the bill. 
He .believed that such exclusion should 
bo provided for. He should regard the 
Ulster men as doing wrong it they 
should -reject any arrangement to ex
cept them from Home Rule. Accord
ing to the bill, they would lie nil the 
better able to defend the right, of the 
minority in the rest of Ireland if they 
should have a government of their own, 
than if they should be merely part of 
the minority in the Dublin 1 arliament. 
In conclusion Mr. Chamberlain reverted 
to the subject of the abstention of the 
Liberals from offering amendments, and 
asked why the Irilsh members had so 
suddenly become dumb?

As he closed. Lord Randolph Church
ill sprang up and excitedly charged 
Timothy Healy with remarking that 
Mr. Chamberlain seemed to lie under the 
weather.

Mr. Healy at once protested that ne 
had said nothing at all.

Several Irish members explained sim
ultaneously that when Mr. Chamberlain 
said the Nationalists were dumb some
body had responded: 
dumb. It would be better if you were.

This explanation provoked a scene of 
confusion, which was ended by the 
chairman’s call for order.

lit. Hon. Mr. Gladstone denied the 
truth of Mr. Chamberlain's insinuations 
that the supporters of the Government 
had closed their ears to argument. The 

I Government, he said, had already given 
I the fullest explanation of the bill and 
I wished a fair and open discussion. They 
I would not be driven, however, into ob- 
I stniction and useless debates.
I such debates were forced by the Oppo- 
I sit i «ni the Government would be silt nt. 
I The members of the majority would 
I sneak as their judgment dictated and 
I not with a view of furthering the de

vices of the Opposition. In retaining 
their liberty of choice they would best 
ix-rform their duty to the country. (Pro
longed cheers.)

ILght Hon. Mr. Balfour, leader of the 
Unionists, moved that the chairman re- 
tori progress. The Ulster members, he 
said, had no opportunity to speak. Jti. 
lion. Mr. Morley, chief secretary for 
Ireland, resisted this motion and moved 
the cloture.

Ihe chairman ignored Mr. Morley’s 
motion and put Mr. Balfour's motion, 
' Inch was lost by a vote of 304 to 260. 

nnmtr8 an< laughter followed the an-
meement of the result of ihe division.
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Trial of the Man "Who Gave Swift & Co, 
Low Freight Rates.

Chicago, May 1L—The first case to 
bjg tried under the amended Interstate 
Commerce Act is on the docket of the 
United States District Court for trial 
to-day. The defendant is George B- 
Spriggs, general freight agent of the 
New York. Chicago and St Louis road, 
better known as the Niekle Plate, and 
the case is one of absorbing interest to 
railroad men and shippers throughout 
the country. The trial has been post
poned from time to time because no 
convictions could he had ^ under the old 
act. the witnesses invariably claiming 
their constitutional right to refuse to 
testify on the ground that it would tend 
to criminate themselves. The law was 
therefore amended to meet this vsyec.nl 
case. Witnesses are not only released 
from liability, but compelled to testify, 
and are also held liable for perjury in 
case they testify falsely. There is a 
formidable array of eouusqi on both 
sides *

General Freight Agent Spriggs was 
first indicted by the Federal grand jury 
in November. 1891, on the charge tln.t, 
in his capacity as an official of the 
railroad he quoted less than scheduled 
rates for Swift & Co., and other packers 
of provisions in transit between Chi
cago and* New York.

The amended indictment sets 
that the New York,
Louis
printed schedules of rates for the trans
portation of passengers and freight over 
its lines. These stated the places be
tween which passengers and freight 
would be carried, the classification of 
freight and the terminal charges. A copy 
of such schedule was deposited with the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. That 
the New York, Chieago Ac St. Louis 
railrbad had enter d into a contract with 
other roads for the continuous carriage 
of passengers and freight between Chi
cago and New York city. That a joint 
tariff of rates was agreed upon between 
these companies and that this was aisb 
published and a copy filed with the 
Commission. The rate for salted meat 
and lard in barrels, in carload lots, was 
30 cents per hundred pounds from Chi
cago to New York. ‘

Continuing, it says that George B. 
Spriggs, employed by the fom^ahy and 
acting for it as a i agent, did mi law
fully and wilfully permit the transpor
tation from Chicago to New York of 
1.000,000 pounds of salted meats and 
40,000 pounds of lari in car load .ots, 
the property of Switt Ac Co., at a rate 
of 27 cents per hundred pounds. This, 
the indictment charges, was a lower 
rate than the railroad company demand
ed of other shippers of like goods from 
Chicago to New York.
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The Old Iberian Spirit.
Madrid, May 11.—Therb is a deter

mined fight between -parties in the 
Spanish Cortes. Each party say they 
are determined to sit until their oppon
ents give in. There is every prospect 
that the sitting will 'be continued until 
midnight on Saturday, when it will be 
necessary to adjourn over Sunday.. The 
Republicans show no signs of wavering 
anld promise to continue their abstrac
tion until they get their point. The 
ministers and deputies eat and sleep in 
the house. All are haggard and worn. 
The public prosecutor has ordered that 
the two principal Republican newspap
ers in Madrid be seized.
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No Postponement Wanted.
Madrid, May 11.—The Republican and 

Cariists are making a persistent and 
strong fight against the government 'bill, 
providing for a postponement of the 
municipal elections until November. 
Both groups 
unremitting obstruction in the Cartes. 
The deputies have sat for 30 'hours 
without intermission and the opposition 
show no signs of wavering. The reason 
given by the government for deferring 
the election, is that at the last munici
pal election the Republicans won by sye- 
temarti'c and widespread forgery, and itihat 
to purge the electorate anid to guaran
tee an honest vote will require several 
months’ work. The Republicans were 
prepared to lead an immense procession 
of electors to the doors of the Cortes 
to-day. and to present a pe ition against 
the biC-l, but the police forbade the de
monstration.

SUCCESSFUL REVOLUTION.

Tile Nicaragua Rebels are ln Complete 
Possession of the Cities and Canal.

Washington. May 11.—The Nicara- 
L,', * to’vo.utionists have practically

government and are in 
..., e. ^«session of the Nicaraguan 
,i‘ „A dispatch received at the state 
^ l'.'irt.ment to-day, tells of the victorious 
ati'f1-08?- the revolutionary forces, 
th ,U(heates the complete overthrow of 
,. ate administration. The dispatch 
j. '"'l by Secretary Gresham was 

•"i San Juan del Sur, a port on the 
L] 1 'oast of Nicaragua, by Mr. New- 
| - "jio is consul art Managua, the capi- 

or the country. He states, in his 
b*?», that no communication is to 
r» "a,i with the cable office, and it is 
to Mimed from this that he was obliged 
K-üit his dispatch from Managua to 
ia , 11 del Sur by mail or messenger, 
lia,.. r that it might reach the state de- 
iquickly.
is‘,, ■ /'eweff’s dispatch, in substance, 

I in, ‘ follows: “The -revolution com- 
iWn+ 'v April 28th, headed by ex-Presi- 

ICm,, ,avalle. The revolutionists hold 
Mat, , ’ Managua,- Rivas, Contains, 
’-Th,.,-~ lpa an<i San Juan del Norte. 

” tro well armed, even having a

have followed a course of

ov-

UUMINBS,
fell and, Ont. \ 
ilo of B. B. Bi 
sen before the 
i cures to stay 
merit of this 
eople’s favorite 
'ulator.

893 Leo’s Hanci in Politics.

Rome, May 11.—The pope is said to 
be about to authorize an election com
mittee, which wil 
fight against the 
general election.
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That cure of George W. Turner of Gal
way, N. Y., of scrofula, by Hood’s Sar
saparilla. was one of the most remarkable 
on record.
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MEN’S SUMMER SUITS, $5.75, $6.75, $8.50, $10 aqd upwards. EASTERN TAILOR MADE 
. BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS, $2.25, $2.50, $3, $3.50 aqd upwards.

' Fit and Finish Guaranteed.Will.,
y-s

B. WILLIAMS & Co. "’te»"!?™' F

BEST ASSORTMENT EVER SHOWN IN VICTORIA. * *2
m *3.
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DECISION IN DANUBE CASEHenrietta. Nearly three months ago, 
in the dying hours of the Harrison ad
ministration. Attorney-General Miller 
issued the order for her release. The 
order lay on the file in his office to be 
resurrected by his successor. Mr. Oiney 
is cleaning up the. work before him. 
He forwarded the order to the collector 
•at Sitka and by good luck the owners 
will get their vessel by the fall. Likely 
as not she has received littl 
and may come back useless like other 
returned schooners, 
lost the use of their schooner for the 
sealing season of 1893.

MEDICAL.vessel is to be continuons from port to 
port or such passengers are to be con
veyed from port to port in paVt by way 
of any overland route through Mexico 
or Central America.”

Under this provision, protection is af
forded to passengers, by water routes, 
betweep American ports on the Atlan
tic and .Pacific Oceans. So t he question 
of jurisdiction was not a controlling 
consideration with the framers of this 
law. It is not Important that ventila
tion and bunks, and hospital stores and 
medical practitioners be provided for a 
voyage of 10 miles, from Victoria to 
Port Angeles or Port Townsend, but 
these are important provisions for pass
engers sailing between New York or 
San Francisco or Portland, via the Isth
mus or. otherwise.

This is a carriage of passengers to this 
port from a foreign territory contiguous 
to the United States, and belongs to rhe 
class of cases excepted from the statute.

The exceptions to the hhel are allowed.

ANGLO-RU8SIAN AGREEMENT.LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL
GREAT ENGLISH £KËsaunl5jf $

A Protected Zone in Russian Waters Has 
Been Decided Upon.News of the Day Selected from Mon

day's Evening Times.
ory.blzzineseand Jgbk/jf3* 
by ignorance In WmSMtad youthmÏÏ?*4 
are guaranteed to R a] cur. J?1
othe- medicines é&P AKvF alj
$1.1X1; six boxes, .. tie hex
lured byBuEBXA Before. After. c0„_. ;':aa|:fac.

PENNYROYAL Wafers

sssrdTsesSttSdsssiSba
ssèaxfMEBEl
t or sale b DANGLE* at HO.. Victor;,,

•uneXC )y.

Judge Bellinger Allows Captain Meyer’s 
Exception to the LibeL

,TJhe following telegram, which ex
plains itself, was received in the city on 
Saturday:

y
Death of Hong Row’s Child.

Monk Kow, interpreter at the custom 
house and for the G. P. H., mourn 3 .he 
loss of his little daughter. The baby 
was only three, months old, and died on 
Thursday from complications following 
a cold. The funeral took place on 
Saturday.

us retain
Gobble It

Ottawa, May 13, 1893. 
To A. R. Milne, Collector of Customs, 

Victoria:
Referring to my telegram of March 

10th and Mr. Parmclee’s of March 17th, 
I have now to advise that English and 
Russian governments have agreed to 
prohibit sealing vessels from fishing 
within ten miles of the Russian coast 
and within thirty miles of Robbin island 
and the Commander islands during the 
present year. Warn sealers to observe 
this prohibition, communicating with 
those who have already sailed when
ever possible. «Give copies of this to offi
cer commanding Her Majesty’s ships at 
Esquimalt. (Signed)

WILLIAM SMITH, 
Deputy Minister Marine.

The collector has mailed copies of the 
telegram tb the British consuls at the 
several ports in Japan. They will go 
forward immediately on the Empress. 
He also forwarded a copy of the mes
sage to Capt. Hughes-Hallett, of H.M. 
S. Garnet.

REASONS FOR DISMISSING THE CASEe or no care

The owners have
The Case Fully Reviewed by the Judge 

of the United States Circuit Court at 
Portland—The Various Charges for 
Which She Was Libelled.

F THE NEW S'

<
4

Accident on a Car.
In stepping from the Pandora street 

car at tne comer of Yates and Douglas
streets yesterday at noon Mrs. F. B. Judge Bellinger delivered an c-pinion 
McLellan’s dress was caught in a bolt jn the United States Circuit Court at 
on the car step and the lady was dragged Portland on Friday in the case of the 
for several yards, -one hand being on United States vs. the steamer Danube 
the ground while the other grasped the and William Meyers, master, allowing 
railing. She had by mistake boarded exceptions to the libel and dismissing 
the Pandora street car and was getting j-jje same. Following is the decision in 
off to change cars when the accident full-

if Simla that tlTrar w5ü ftSSVlsB iTS-HVti,'e‘SK?a|I TII“Ï *» *?-
not stonned ns rendilv as it should August A lot», to regma.e tne carr,a„e jectives which Homer applied to thishavetiTa gentleman on the sidewalk ^PasBeugers by «ea (chuter 374, *n£ famous island nearly three thousand 
having time to catch the lady and hold Rl®1?®,1^ “Th -> on ?he — day of unfo® ag°’ a*d lhey belong to it still,
her before it was brought to a stand- VRel ? le?cob ,i£ "=tPa mshin The Em- Jbe ? -are al?nf enough to distin-
stiU. Mrs. McLellan was taken home Marfh', i fr Kong Ch’iw g“fvh l} M the abode of Odysseus; but
unconscious, and it is not yet known «bout Wlt^put. these attributes any island
what injuries were sustained. It is ham?) for Portland Or would,,m vam cIa™ the honor. There
the Hxtention of Mr. McClellan to bring J330 Chinese bound for l oruanci, vr are other natural features which helpaction against the company. g That said - day of to substantiate the tradition which

May, 1893, arrived at V ancouver lsiana, identifies the island with the Ithaca of
B. C.. and there said Chinese passengers Homer, says an Athens correspondent 

xi • . , , -, were ordered and placed in quarantine Qf New York Tribune Homer’s
Here is a special from Port Towns- ' on said Island, and so remained in quar- vnnXvlerl»e wb wia» fôs 110me5 8 

end to the up-Sound papers: “Another antine for 21 days, at the end of which jj u^dfrstood anltomv When^e^ 
smuggling steamer made a successful time 612 of said Chinese were placed on derto0k to d%s<srîbVth^course of h 
voyage across from Victoria Friday the steamship Danube, oue of the de- »
night and landed over 30 Chinese on fendants above named, and of which T° - whose eve? had wf vehed^n 
the shores of Puget Sound. The vessel the other defendant above named, .V m. d L , did not mnt? th^oZîoi d,0P 
returned to British waters without be- Meyers, was the master. That after t fc an imoossibl e mling detected, although the revenue cut- said Chinamen were so placed on~sa:d - e a,“ h nlX,h v ’
ter and two or three steam launches steamship Danube, the said master pro- t create a iLiT whofto^m of hL i™d 
were patrolling the lower Sound all .ceeded at once with said vessel by way °®-naffate t?p P h*f ™"
night. The exact locality where the of Astoria, Or., to Portland, Or., where Dlaees scene^ as
Chinese were landed is unknown. The said vessel was seized as aforesaid. P TnremfthJ’ folia,? 8 UP°° whlc.h
steamer left Victoria at dark loaded That all of said 612 Cnlnamen were so “? Ær®a‘L.“® £Pland fruit 
with Mongolians who had been refused carried on said steamship Danube from ;®i mi /eJ,QS™Plf fancy. There
a landing at Portland and by Collector said Vancouver Island into vke United SKh®nm+“«1'°PS’ -ÎS
Wasson. They came across the straits States by way of Astoria, Or., and that ^® sufî’. ^bich cannot be identified with 
in a well-known Victoria steamer, cap- none of said 612 Chinamen were cabin agta?d®f’ b.ut’, .on th,e ®ther
able of making 17 knots an hour, and passengers. That the entire space upon faa?’ f îu ,f^d pia£es
were landed at some unknown point. A said vessel, which was subject to use ™ of the Liad furnishes
telegram from Victoria to-day conveyed for and by said 612 Chinamen, was | 1̂1"1 ol^est geography and topo-
the intelligence that the steamer re- 32.588 cubic feet, of which 14 617 cubic »raPhy of Greece in that early time, 
turned to that port at daylight this feet was on the first deck below the ;„„oagïnrromer bad no intention of wnt- 
morning minus her cargo of Chinese.” main deck, and 17,471 cubic feet were ?nb° ’Tbe, hai1 no m-

The Chinese refused admission to Ta- on the second deck below tne mam a®nt™“„v-®cardlnf .lt‘ If he had done 
coma and Portland never put foot on deck: in which aggregate space was also so, seven cities would not have claimed 
British soil whèn they returned. The Placed a large amount of baggage of to be his birthplace. Ithaca was one of 

The Northern Pacific Railroad Com- Mogul and Victoria had landed their sai(i Chinamen. That all the said China- 1 era. „ _
pany has issued a line new folder coil- full quota of passengers here and in- men were over the age of 1- years. steamers from Brindisi to Greece
taining full information for the World’s specters guarded her till she left. The That by reason of all and singular the - a_t Corfu and Patras, but they
Fair visitor as well as the tourist who j Danube on her return from Portland premises aforesaid, and by force of tne ™ake m> account of Ithaca. It does not
wishes to see the Yellows:one and Alas- did not even dock here, but was under statute in such case made and provided, lie m the pathway of trade. We 
ka. There is only one fault to find with orders from Collector Milne, who had a the said vessel on the said trip earned told that it was not easy to get there;
it. It calls nature's magnificent monu- squad of officers to guard her She 312 Chinamen in excess of the number that it would take us a week out of
ment at the head of Puget Sound, brought back 412 Chinese, and that which she was entitled to carry, and our course, especially that it was not
named Rainier over one hundred years number from her leave on the Empress tbe sa*(l master and vessel became and practicable to take there a party of
ago by Englishmen, Mount Tacoma in- to-dav. Collector Milne and his denu- ar8 eacb liable to a penalty of $o0 for seven, four of whom were ladies and
stead of its proper name. However the ties furnish a good example to their each of said 312 persons, and said steam- one a seven-year-old boy. But these
folder is a fine one. American neighbors All the 17 knot ship Danube thereby became, and was, ladies and that boy had camped out in

boats were here too on Friday night a?(Lj| ^or sucb a=Stogate penalty the ^prests of Canada, and, as I wrote
of $15,600. from Corfu, had spent their first three

The libel alleges as further violations nights on Greek soil under a tent of 
of the provisions of the act in question their own construction. They were pre- 
that such steamship was without berths pared to do it again if necessary. Had

they not also read the Odyssey while 
crossing the Atlantic? And did they 
not long, like Odysseus, to see the smoke 
rise from his native land?

But why go to Ithaca? It has no 
temples, no great churches, no paint
ings, no monuments of architecture, no 
sculptures, no ruins of commanding in
terest; in short, it has no history that 
is of more than local interest. Nor 
has it any natural curiosities, such as 
make Niagara or the natural bridge 
famous the world over. And yet for us 
it has an attraction equaled only among 
these isles by that of Korkyra, the mod
ern Corfu, and for precisely the same 
reason. The fame of Ithaca was not 
made by the sword, or the trowel, or 
the chisel, or the brush; it was made 
wholly by the pen. How could a 
who wields a pen sail through these wat
ers without doing it honor? Literature 
as well as art and religion has its 
shrines. If you stand on the Rialto at 
Venice, or walk the streets of Verona, 
it is not only the shifting scenes of his
tory, but the magic of Shakespeare’s 
pen which gives them interest.

If you go to Florence you find Dante 
as well as Savonarolo, and Browning 
as well as Dante. If you go to Rome 
you will find not only St. Peter’s, the 
Forum and the Coiiiseum, but Cicero,
Virgil and Horace. And has Phidias or 
Pericles done more for Athens than 
Socrates, Sophocles, Aeschyjus and Pla
to? So Ithaca is a shrine, a monument 
of literature; and it has this peculiar 
interest, that its fame lies wholly and 
absolutely in this direction. Its bap
tism has not been a baptism of blood, 
but a baptism of ink. The Odyssey was 
written with Ithaca as one of its foun
dation stones; but now it is Ithaca that 
rests on the Odyssey, which Lowell has 
said is the one long story that will bear 
continuous reading. So long as the 
Odyssey continues to be read Ithaca will 
possess an interest as the home of its .
hero and his faithful Penelope, as the In the Supreiqe Court of British Columbia
abode of the devoted swineherd, and as 
the scene of the wanton riot of the 
suitors and their tragic doom. With it 
we shall connect the dutiful Telemty;- 
hus, the aged Laertes and the faithful 
dog Argos, which lived to recognize his 
master and died when he had seen him.

It matters not whether Homer wrote 
history or romance, the story of the 
Odyssey will continue to exert its charm 
and Ithaca will loom up in narrative 
just as its looms up in the landscape.

One of the constant iterations in the 
Odyssey, so often repeated that it be
comes a kind of standing joke, is the 
question addressed to every new-comer 
in Ithaca: “But now, good stranger, 
tell me this: Who are you and whence 
do you come? From what land and 
city? On what ship did you come and 
how did the sailors bring you here?
Whom do they call themselves?” And 
then was added, we can suppose, with 
a knowing wink of the eye: “For I 
don’t imagine you came on foot!” Cer
tainly one would have, like Moses, to 
roll back the sea or walk on the water 
to get to Ithaca on foot. We did not 
make the attempt.
questions, they are likely to be put to 
a stranger to-day in Ithaca, as they 
sure to be asked by the reader of this 
article.

Spent Sunday Here.
A partv of 30 ladies and gentlemen, 

making the “Pennsylvania tour to the 
Golden Gate/’ arrived in the city on 
Saturday and left for the Sound last 
evening. The party was in charge of 
Thos. Purdy, while Miss B. C. Bing
ham acted as chaperon.

A Request for Information.
On Saturday Collector Milne received 

a second cablegram from Paris asking 
for information for the British counsel 
before the arbitration. The matter is 
of course private, but it will be comfort
ing to the sealers to know that the case 
is being ably managed.

A Deéerved -Promotion.
Captain R. Foster, late first officer of 

the steamer Islander, his been appointed 
captain of the C. P. It Company’s 
Kootenay Lake steamers. He leaves 
for the interior La a few days, 
position on the Islander has been filled 
by the former first officer of the City of 
Nanaimo.
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5 A Medical Work that Tells the Causes * 
3 Describes the Effects, ’ ;

Points the Remedy, ;
I the 7osî v5,u?w«. artistically th, 5
“most beautiful medical book ever publish,,i ! 
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= Nervous Debility, Impotencv Ê
5 Sterility, Development, E

Varicocele, The Husband, ’ E 
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Sthe Plain Facts theOldSecretsandNew Discov.’l 

eries of Medical Science as applied to Married: 
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Plenty of Vacant Land.
It is calculated that 1,700,000 square 

miles of the earth are wimout human 
inhabitants or are ownerless, and that 
5,000,000 miles are destitute of settled 
government, the inference being that the 
rest has it. The remaining 45,000,000 
square miles are in the possession of 
definite states, and 18 of these lay claim 
to 87 per cent, of that area. Because 
possesion is thus held of most of the 
earth in a definite shape, it does not 
follow that there is overcrowding, 
less it be in Europe, and that is not 
proved except in the case of Belgium 
and Great Britain. Spain, it seems, is 
so far from having too large a popula
tion that in Despoblado province 2000 
square miles, owing to want of irriga
tion, are practically uninhabited. The 
engineer could make another country of 
Spain, but somehow all tends to go 
backward. Statisticians endeavor to 
make this generation shiver at the 
thought that there will be no room for 
man’s foot on the earth two centuries 
hence, and very little food or coal or 
wood, but the evil day is too far off to 
arouse our alarm.

His
More Smuggling by Correspondents.

to kno 
ste.amiun-

an ar-Funeral of Miss Shore.
The funeral of Miss Emily Shore, 

who died in Jubilee Hospital on Satur
day, took place from the residence of 
her brother, Sidney Shore, 138 Chat
ham street, this afternoon. Services 
were held at St. John’s church at . 3 
o’clock. The deceased was a daughter 
of Frederick Shore, of London, England.

un-

Tlie ’Frisco Boats.
The steamer City of Puebla sailed 

from the outer wharf yesterday morning 
for San Francis jo. 
passengers from Victoria were: H. H. 
Nagle, Charles Strong, E. S. Hill and 
Miss J. Boyd. There were more Pass
engers for Victoria on I he Walla Walla 
which arrived on Saturday than there 
were for all the other Sound cities.

The only cabin

London’s Traffic Census.
The Ne wYork Engineering News 

says: “The day census of traffic in Die
‘city’ of London—the city proper being 
the central business district—show-- 
1,186,000 people and 92,000 vehicles 
tering, and 301,000 persons daily walk 
into the city. The population of the 
metropolis of London—or the entire area 
o-f London—was 4,211,056, in 1891, for 
an area of 74,692 acres. The city of 
London has an area of 668 acres, and a 
night population, in 1891, of only 37,694. 
The difference between the day and 
night census, as here given, show a daily 
traffic that is not even approached in 
any other city in the world. The met
ropolitan and city police districts, of 
London cover 441,559 acres, and includ
ed a population in 1891 of 5,633,332.

The wrecking steamer Mascotte left for 
Barclay Sound to-day to bring to Victoria 
the machinery of the ill-fated steamer 
Michigan.

The Shipowners’ Association of the Pa
cific Coast will, it is said, begin active war
fare against the Coast Seamen’s Union. The 
association will put agents to work on the 
Sound.

—The remains of the late William Cross, 
who died on Thursday last, were- on Satur
day shipped east to Madoc, Ont.

The Only Fault. 127. 134 Mf.
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SECOND MONTHFIRST MONTHBEGINNING

ABSOLUTELY
Cures Lost Power, Nervous 

Debility, Night Losses, Di
seases caused bjr Abuse, Over 
Work, Indiscretion, Tobacco,
Opium or Stimulants, Lack oi 
Energy, Lost Memory, Head- _ _
ache and Wakefulness. THIBO MOUTH

Young, middle-aged or old 
Bien suffering from the effects of follies and excesses, 
restored to perfect health, manhood and vigor. 
tlELIEF ToThOUSANDS BY THIS MARVELOUS RemEDV.

VictoriaBuildinjg Society Drawing.
The Victoria Building Society held its 

32nd drawing in Sir William Wallace 
Hall on Saturday evening. The draw
ing committee consisted of Messrs. J. 
Holland, W. W. Northcott and J. Leon
ard. No.’s 242, ABC and D, were 
winners. The certificates are held, A 
and B by Mrs. Eva Templeman, C and 
D by Mr. Wm. Templeman. This 
makes $111,000 drawn for by the so
ciety so far, $103,000 of which is out 
on mortgage.

The Assizes.
The spring assizes opened this morn

ing before Sir Mathew Baillie Begbie,
C.J. The docket is a very light one, for use by such passengers; that it did 
consisting of onlv the following eases: not have adequate provisions for afford- 
Reg. vs. Parrish,' larceny and obtaining ing light and air to such passengers; 
money under false pretences; Reg vs. that the master provided neither Tables 
Roberts, forgery and obtaining monev nor seats for their use, and that there 
under false pretences; Reg. vs. Charlie was no hospital compartments or Mir- 
Ah Sing, perjury; Reg. vs. James Sea- seon or medical practitioner provided 
ton and Arthur Seaton, larceny of dis- during such trip from Vancouver island 
trained goods. The names of the tomAst?ïiaV, , w.„. .r , .
Grand Jurors are: Edward White lo ttus llbel William Meyers,-claim- 
(foreman), James Burns, Jas. Bakér, excepts upon the ground that it
H. Myers Yates, Geo. Bishop, Jesse m! affirmatively appears that the passengers 
Cowper, Robert Erskine, Thomas S takea on tbe steamer Danube were so 
Butler, Andrew Gray, Anton Hender- taken at a foreign port or territory con- 
son, John B. Lovell, Edward Pearson, tiguous to the United States, and that 
Samuel T. Styles, John Turner, Ridge- the case is therefore within the provision 
wav Wilson Tohn Wilson that excepts transportation of passen-The ' Chief Justice briefly addressed «ers from such ports from the operation
the Grand Jury, explaining the nature a.<rt' , TJ1® 1/nSaag1® 'J,
of their functions as regarded the pre- Tb?t it shall not be law ad tor .lie
sent assizes and other matters not Son- master of a. steamship or other vessel 

I nected. therewith. There were not, he whereon emigrant passengers, or pass- 
said, manv cases to go before them engers other than cabin passengers, have 
ind thi= woe a„o _been taken at any port or place in acomparativdy recent date nanlelv ^the torei«n country or dominion lports and 

a ®’ l- Y’ , Dlaees in foreign territory contiguous to 
«-ab the United States excepted) to bring 

g'/J^ate„Snccrtam often- sueh vessel and passeng-#s to any port 
Act wW?h Jennive? the ^nals or Dlace in the United States, unless the
a nl-1 sone?1 t°, bring compartments, spaces and accommoda-
fna'JiS<?fth-C0?a11hted ^ tlila£ be£0*t a tions hereinafter mentioned, Iiave been 
judge within 24 hours to elect whether nmvided ” etc
he wished to be tried by a judge or by rpx, ’ , . , , ,
a jury. There were in the present x- ^b® question there fore is ivhether
cases no offences against the person; ?Aa Yh PU tt?; sa <> Il J errl. 7 c.°'1 '1 sa(°u s 
thev could not hp cnllod vprv hpinnnq ^ tiic united biAiftL i .ic word 1er-or violent crimes After the £h?rge to Citc!^-.? , ,as Senevady used, describes a 
the jurv the court adiourned for nne Jurisdiction—a disrr.ct of country. Thus 
hour anrl 1 e’cieek the f'r 1 a T0ne we sneak of the territories of the United returned h vL fl f ti' H States-of the Northwest Territory, or 
atatost ’Parrish8 t. ® the territory of Alaska. The word re-
othee ca«earr«9m hrd-eeJ^iri)t.rtn" a d ’® fers to'a jurisdiction. It is not limited, 
the aftomam,’' be consulere<j during when speaking of any particular district 
tne aiternoon. i as territory, lo I’m line ..f high-water

mark along tne shores of navigable 
rivers, or bays or straits. The territory 
of a iurisdictian or country extends 10 
its boundaries, 
siuns of a country.
sario. the waters of Puget Sound are 
American territory.

The tre.trv of 1816 between Great 
Britain and the United States and ihe 
protocol of a eonfe.'enco ov the repre
sentatives of ihe two governments, held 
on March 10, 1873, define a precise 
boundary line between the ] isses.sious of 
the two governments in respect in tke 
point in question. There had, prior to 

REG. VS. SEATON this confereaee, been a disagreement as
j whomwereeon°nSatndi Arthuv >tS®at®n’ the Rosario stollto? as'^htime™ l,y'(ir’ea'l 
| Zpn hv «tîeennvf daArCO-Pimi!t®d t.101" Britain- or to tile west through the Can- 

Stipendiary Magistrate Ma- al de Haro, as claimed liy the United
Two Remarkable Vessels. nffief tifJtice “iie before the States. The dispute having been sub-

Mdssrs Edwards Pmthers , Uhief Justice to elect the mode of trial, mitted to tne arbitra-n :nt of the Euipv-
graphèrs' Vancouver aro fssufn,?1,," ta8?lzea .^e being held they or of Germany, and his-award being fa-
grapner»., an couver, are issuing a elected to be tried before a judge and vorable to* the ialter claim th» line

gaS! j ^
-*• -

: srw&rss &ss Ssssa. t spjsssïwtihm sight of the new world and the- i the excellent qualities of the new Grass tries, must be understood as extending 
steamer Beaver as being the first steam-^j “Bromus I^ne^mus,,, which is so highly to this boundary, and these iK’Sscss.cns 
ship to enter the Pacino ocean, pcs;_e;s j recommended by the experimental farms as contiguous territory within the lin-au- 
very great interest, and with the view i at Ottawa, Brandon, Indian Head, etc. m" °f the law. The reason for this 
of contrasting the famous vessels and This grass will supply a long-felt want, legislation is obvious. It was to gnard 
providing an elegant souvenir .picture, and we are confident from the mass of against the mischief of overcrowdin'!- 
Messrs. Edwards Bros, have undertak- evidence shown in our ’93 catalogue tiiat emigrant passengers. The act is re
çu the production of the neat little photo it is the very thing required, and that stricted to “emigrant passengers,” or
now on sale. the public only need to be cognizant qf what amounts to the same thing, “pass-

this fact to give it, each for himself, a engers other than cabin passengers.” It
The Release of the Henrietta. thorough test. is common knowledge that the great

A Washington dispatch of Friday last We are willin8 to stake our reputa- bulk of emigrant travel from foreign 
sa vs- “Attorney-General 01uo>- s-iiil *-u- tloa °n these assertions, and earnestly • territory is transatlantic. The condi-
daV that he h<âd issued no instruct ions desire that it may receive a thorough tions of this travel are such tiiat cmi-
to the district attorney at Sitka, Alaska, ! test this coming season. arant passengers are exposed to the
as to abandoning the prosecution of the ! Youre TerJ ©Ojr. 'UV'Kl.'r that
British -Schooner Henrietta, libelled for ‘ 0 , _ . W. H. MAR<X)N,. is aggravated by the length of the voy-
a violation of the modus vivendi. In- , ,St^le’ Briggs, Marcon Seed Co., age, but that does not exist with refer- 
struetions to that effect, however, v-ere I Btd., Toronto, Ont. ence to short and coastwise lines of
given b>" Mhler on ihe | -Cornelius Booth, Henry Moss and Wi,- sions of the act to^vllseffi^wher^n
25th of February last, .md as they had : uam Atwood conducted the 64th drawing passengers are taken o» Wi 
not been . revoked they weie still ?n j for an appropriation for the Vancouver or D]ace “of tho ^ an,V
force. Attorney-General Oiney declined, Island Building Society at Sir William Wal- Ini AfHntie OroLnt iVi+’i Sta.tes -on 
to sav whether or not ne would take lace Hall last evening. The numbers drawn tne Atlantic ucean or its tributaries tor 

_ further action in the case.” This Xere those of shares 133 A and B, held by conveyance to a port or place on the 
■any further a owner» of the Mr- H- F. Bishop and Mrs. A. J. Bishop, Pacific ocean or its tributaries or v:ce
is very consoling to the on ners ot the who will eych receive $1000. versa, and whether the voyage of safl

A Cure
To everyone using this Remedy according to direction!, 
or money cheerfully and conscientiously refunded.

PRICE $1.00, 6 PACKAGES $6.00.
Sent by mail to any point in U.S. or Canada, securely 

sealed tree from duty or inspection.
Write for our Book “STARTLING 

pnly. Tells you how to get well and stay well.

is Guaranteed!
A out

Another Cargo of Coolies.
The steamer Danube returned from 

Vancouver this morning, having on 
board 505 Chinamen from the Empress 
of China who are to Ibe taken to Port
land. The 400 odd Chinamen who were 
refused a landing at Portland last week 
were placed on board the China to be
taken back home. They will be closely 
watched to see that none of them at
tempt to land. Captain Meyers expects 
to have the same trouble, with the ex
ception of the libelling, with the present 
batch of Chinamen that he had with the 
last.

FACTS” for men
PPHiftirman of the com 

Washington by the 
ernment to negotiate
treaty.

Blount's attitude is 
and both factions clai 
be in their favor.

Other items of interi 
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Minister Stevens hi 
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May 24th. Mr. St 
quoted as feeling vei 
Commissioner Blount 
hitter’s action in haul 
erican flag, but as 1 
minister last Sunday 
dinner to Mr. and Mrs 
all present seemed t 
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The radical membe 
ation party are extrj 
be rid of the

In tl)e Supreme Court of British Columbia
In Chambers.

mm? D. E. CAMPBELL
F" amily Otienaist,

SOLE AGENT, VICTORIA, B. C
apl8-ly wkIn the matter of the “Quieting Titles Act;” 

And in the matter of the Title to Lot 
Twenty-six (26), Subdivision of Block “N.” 
Victoria West, being portion of Section 31, 
Esquimalt District, British Columbia.

man
Salesmen.

■ ■ fl 11 J L I Local <x Traveling 
W ■ To represent our well-known house.

Yeu need no capital to repr. sent a firm 
that warrants nursery stock first-class and true 
to name. Work all the year. $100 per month 
to the right man. Apply quick stating age. 
L. L May & Co , Nurserymen, Florists and 
Seedsmen, St. Paul, Minn. (This house is 
responsible.)

^NOTICE is^hereby pven that Robert Semple
plication under the “Quieting Titled' 

the Supreme Court of British Columbia, for a 
Declaration of Title to the land above de
scribed. and has produced evidence before the 
Honorable Mr. Justice Drake whereby he 
appears to be the owner thereof in fee 
simple free from all encumbrances. Therefore 
any person having or pretending to have any 
title or interest in the said land, or any part 
thereof, is required on or before tbe 16th day 
of July, now next ensuing, to file a statement 
of bis claim, verified by affidavit, with the 
Registrar of the .Supreme t'ourt, at the Su
preme Court House, Bastion Square, Victoria 
B.C., and to serve a copy on Mr. H. G. Hall, of 
12 Bastion Square, Vi toria. B. C„ Solicitor 
for the said Robert Semple, and in default of 
doing so every such claim will be barred and 
the said Robert Semple will be entitled to be 
registered as owner in fee simple in possession 
of the said land above described, subject only 
to the reservations contained in the 23rd 
section of the Act above mentioned.

Approved. HARVEY COMBE,
Deputy Registrar of Supreme Court,

Dated this 8th day of April, 1893. ap!4-3mw

The Question to be Tested.
The right of the artillerymen to use 

Clover Point' as a rifle range is to be 
speedily settled. To make a test of the 
matter Messrs. Ben. Williams and A. 
R. Langley have been summoned to ap
pear in the Police Court on Wednesdav 
to answer the charge of shooting within 
the city limits. Chief Sheppard said 
this morning that while a permit to 
shoot at Clover Point was granted by 
the last council, none has been granted 
this year, but he says the council can 
grant no one permission to violate the 
law. The outcome of the case will be 
watched with interest by both the police 
and the militiamen.

apll 8tw

A»?
W CSJSE xj
YOURSELF!

Wjf Ask your Druggist for a ’•? 
W bottle of Big 44. The only 1 
f yion-poisonous remedy lor all 1 
1 tbe unnatural discharges and 
private diseases of ruen and the 
debilitating weakness peculiar 
to women. It cures in a few 
days without the aid or 
publicity of a doctor.

L 5171» Universal American Cure. 
Manufactured by |

The Evans Chemical CoJ .

REG. VS. PARRISH.
_ ,r This was the first case called, but the
He Knew What to Steal. defendant, though called three times,

As Constables Mouat and McKay not appear. He was allowed out 
were on their way home from their on hail some time ago, and it is prob- 
night’s duty at 5 o’clock yesterday morn- able that his bail will be estreated and 
ing they overhauled Ah Sam, an old ac- a bench warrant issued for his arrest, 
acquaintance of the police, at the corner REG. VS. ROBERTS,
of Fisgard and Blanchard streets. Ah The next case, that of Regina against 
Sam had a sack on his shoulder, and - Roberts, was then proceeded with. The 
when called to halt dropped the bundle prisoner pleaded not guilty to the two 
and bolted. He Was easily caught and charges against him, and the trial is 
was locked up. The sack contained 50 now going on. Mr. A. G. Smith. D.A. 
pounds of potatoes, which, considering G., appears for the Crown, 
the present state of the market, are al- Woo ton for the defence 
most worth their weight in silver. There 
was no one to identify the potatoes, so 
the case went over until Wednesdav. The 
sack is marked “M.”

.

1it describes ihe posses- 
The straits *>f Ko-

CINCINNATI, O. 
, U 6. A, ^

- as.

In the matter of the “Quieting Titles Art;” 
And in the matter of the Title to Lot 
Twenty-five (23). Subdivision of Block “N” 
Victoria West.

!: KEEPS YOU IN HEALTH. ex-que 
gard as a menace t
emment. T;_
treme annexation or 

! on May 8th. called 
ï danger of allowing 

the island, and sugi 
requested to travel 
With her expenses 
sional government. ] 
ion she should be 
arguing that even if 
become resigned to 
ence in Honolulu kee 
joining the ranks of 

The action of Clat 
the annexationists so 
expresses himself as 
rearing the labor qu< 
by some here that he 
republic with a man 
servient to his wishel

and Mr. The HavNOTICE is hereby given that Robert Semple 
of the City of Victoria, in the Province of 
British Columbia, has made an application 
under the “Quieting Titles Act," in the Su
preme Court of British Columbia, for a Declar
ation of Title to the land above described, and 
has produced evidence before the Honorable 
Mr. Justice Crease whereby he appears to be 
the owner of the said land in Fee Simple, free 
from all encumbrances. Therefore any person 
having or pretending to have any title or in
terest In the said land, or any part thereof, is 
required on or before the first day of June, 
now next ensuing, to file a statement of his 
claim, verified by affidavit, with the Registrar 
of the Supreme Court, at the Supreme Court 
House in Victoria aforesaid, and to serve a 
copy on Mr. H. G. Hall, of 12 Bastion Square 
of the same place. Solicitor for the said Robert 
Semple, and in default of doing so every such 
claim will be barred, and the said Robert 
Semple will be entitled to be registered as 
owner in Fee Simple of the land above de
scribed, subject only to the reservations con
tained in the 23rd section of the above 
tioned Act.

»
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j DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING|
A safeguard against infectious diseases. 
Sold by chemists throughout the world. 

W.Q.DUNN A CO. Works—Croydon, England.
[

was LANGLEY & CO., Victoria,
-6ipood Agents for B.C.

JOHN MKSTON

Queensland’s Ei 
Brisbane, May 17 

vt Queensland has pi 
ot one month in the ] 
Die mine owners and I 
as to their business 1 
failures to make new 
to their financial affal

men-
As to the other

Dated this 17th day of April, 1893.
H. G. HALL,

Solicitor for the Petitioner,
12 Bastion Square, Victoria, B. C.

are

Approved,
HENRY P. PELLEW CREASE, 

ap20-4twk
A German Swindle.

A novel kind of swindle, quite as clev
er as any American bunco dodge, is re
ported from a small town in Germany. 
A man struggling along under a heavy 
burden suddenly stumbled and crashed 
through a plate glass store window. The 
proprietor of the store demanded pay
ment. The porter said he had no monev. 
Passers-by advised that he be searched. 
A 1000-mark note was found on him, 
which, he said, belonged to his employer. 
The storekeeper, however, deducted 100 
marks for the value of his window, and 
handed 900 marks in change to the pos
ter, who went away swearing and pro
testing. A little later the store-keeper 
discovered that the 100-mark note 
spurious.

J. CARRIAGE MAKES fSùpiU» Will Fig
J'çf York, May 17 
aUi0,16 . referee of t 
Athletic club, to-day 
tr°m Coney Island, 
Newton, that
completed for a me 
Dempsey and Billy 
place °n July 24th.

: }5?ady matched to 
SB* owing to the
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?onths. A compro 
reached by Smith 
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r- THOS. SPENCE,
Mapy Publie and Land Agent

KELOWNA
Okanagan Mission, B,C.

ty- *w

1
BLACKSMITH. ETC.

Broad street, between Johnson and Pa"- 
dora streets.

arranjVICTORIA.: P. c
y
l New Telegraph Hotel.

aSB asked for aAccommodation for 100 guests. This hotel is 
a three-story brick, wir.h basement; has electric 
light and gas, and all the modern conveniences, 
and commands a fine view of the harbor. 
Terms, from $1 to $2ner day. 

ddfcw JOHNATHAN MERRIFIELD.

l»RES WHERE AU ELSE FAILS.
Best Cough Syrup. Taste. Good. Use 

in time. Sold by druggists.I mention32EBB5BDEB31 Iwas
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tomb, and pick up the money from the 
stone which covered it. In this way it ] 
was hoped that ttite recipients would in- j 

• voluntarily offer a prayer for the wel
fare .of her soul. Another difficulty, 
however, arose in the fact that the lave 
of the church in which the lady had been Uruguay Scores a Victory Against 
buried had been demolished, and the site 
converted into a graveyard. Utterly un- 
alble to decide actually where the lady 
was buried, the trustees selected a rude,

™iso»e«s a*d ammunition taken
for the women entitled to receive it.
About the end of the last century the
diverted, and since that time the eus- The Invasion of L ruguay by Brazil 
tom has been maintained by the gener- Denounced,
ous donations of wealthy people, who are 
unwilling that such a quaint charity 
should be discontinued.

" 'r„2S.w.fTeS MISSIONARIES REVOLUTIONISTS WIN 1
Canada in August.

Chicago, May 18.—The sons ana 
daughters of Illinois to a total of over 
10,000 turned out today to participate in 
the dedication of the Illinois building at 
the Fair grounds. The exercises open
ed precisely at noon with an address by 
Lafayette Funk, president of the state 
commission, who in conclusion turned 
over the edifice to‘Gov. Altgeld. The 
latter, in a neat address, accepted the 
structure and delivered it into the hands 
of the national commission for the period 
of the exposition. Prayer was offered 
by Rev. F. W. Black, pastor of the 
Christian church of Bloomington. The 
dedicatory address was delivered by 
Hon. Frank H. Jones, of Springfield. 
Mayor Carter Harrison spoke for Chi
cago, Hon. T. C. IJerrick, of Bloom
ington, for Illinois, and Hon. U. S. 
Runnels for the Columbian Exposition. 
These speeches were interspersed with 
musical selections. At the conclusion 
of the exercises the doors of the buildin 
were thrown open to the public, an 
the speakers, members of the state 
commission and several invited guests 
were entertained at luncheon.

Chicago, May 18.—To-day’s session of 
the National Editorial Association was

HAWAII IS ALAR ii
■

TP. it

;•! w f-.v
They Are Alarmed Over the 

Geary Act.

% fast#AL MOBILIZATION.

The Children of Light Bally In Grand 
Style fier the Campaign.

Ottawa, May 17.—A most enthusiastic 
meeting of Liberals last night elected 
delegates for the convention. Some life
long Conservatives were present and 
signed the membership roil for the first 
time, being dissatisfied with the present 
government. To-day several of the 
leading Liberals subscribed about $500 
to furnish rooms for the Reform club 
which was organized last night. The 
committee, has all but completed ar
rangements for rooms and hall. They 
will hold meetings opposite the Russell 
House.

Xt Fears Britain is Going to 
Gobble It? Up.

.<"‘1 | Chili.
!

WHAT „ THE RESULT MIGHT BEgKFCT OF THE NEW STEAMSHIP UNE
V

The President to be Asked to Delay 
Its Enforcement.It Is Said to be After the New Zea

land Subsidy.
I

United Action Will be Taken and Ex
pression Given to the Feelings of the 
Religious Community—The Chinese 
Warned and Given Ten Days’ Im
munity From Arrest.

Oceanic Co. Eaughs at Et» Çompe- 
tion —Japan Said to Have Abandoned 
Hopes of Annexing Hawaii—The New 
U. S. Minister — General Political 
Matters on the Islands.

Large and Important Gathering of Pres
byterians In the IT. 8. Capital—Dr. 
Briggs’ Case Will be Finally Dealt 
Wltht—Irish Criminals and the Death 
Penalty.

The
The Spiteful Tory Version, ••

London, May 17.—Lord Randolph 
Churchill, speaking at Reading this 
evening, said that Mr. Gladstone had 
informed the leading Liberals at Mid
lothian that he would not contest that 
constituency again. His decision, said 
Lord Randolph, proved that Mr. Glad
stone realized: what a revolution of feel
ing had been produced against him by 
the home rule- bill.

in
THE IMPERIAL HOUSE.

dTory Rowdyism Makes it Necessary to 
Apply the Cloture.

London, May 17.—The second clause 
of the Irish Home Rule bill, conferring 
authority on the Irish legislature to en
act laws, was passed to-day in com
mittee of the House of Commons, as

IValparaiso, May 18.—information has 
been received which proves conclusively
that Gen. Taverez’ revolutionary sol
diers! defeated the advance guard of 
Gee. Telles’ Castilhista troo 
engagemen

ment that Gen. Sàvara had been killed 
is untrue. Gen. Savara is now in 
Riviera, and has not been injured in 

way.
regiment of Uruguayan cavalry

Francisco The steamer IMonowai, countered a body of Castilhista national 
which arrived There to-day from the col- guard, numbering 500, on the . frontier 
onies, brought 160 cabin and a large Uvo days ago. A short skirmish fol- 
nmnber of steferage passengers. Many of , lowed the meeting of these troops and 
these were Defend for the World’s Fair several of the Brazilians were killed, 
and intended To extend their trip to the Col Galarzas troops captured the col- 
homes of thefe youth in the British j oneI and other Brazilian officers, togeth- 
Isles. A large number of these tour- ; ?r with a quantity of arms and ammum- 
ists were supped with drafts of coloni- ] tmn The prisoners were taken to the 
al banks drawn on their correspondents ; o£ Santa Anna de Riviera, where
in London. It has ibeen the custom of ! were delivered to the Uruguayan

from Australia desiring monev authorities. Col. Galaraza sent a pro- 
at Son Fran- test to the government at Montevideo t? thelr dra£ts at San t against the invasion of Uruguayan terri-

C1Tni,5«?« hatnne- in mind the informa- tory by the Brazilian troops. He de- 
Tounsts, having in mind the mtornm , nounced their raid a8 illegal and justi-

$lon *at drafts on Austral an banks fied his attack ^ them and the cap- 
frequently brought a premium , ture of their officers upon that ground! 
city were more th&n astonished when Gen Gareia commander-in-chief of the 
their paper was declared not negotiable. Uruguayan army on the frontier, has 
Much of this paper was drawn on banks sentfea Similar story to the president of 
which had gohfe down in the crash since . tl renublic
the sailing steamer News of The revolutionists at Levelle, after a
their collapse Rad been flashed Over the fight with the national guards, 
cable m advance, of the arrival of the captured 26 prisoners, together with a 
steamer. , , . number of horses and rifles.

Many of the> new arrivals found them- jjce entered a church where a band of 
selves without i ready money sufficient to ; revolutionists were attending service, 
enable theca to continue their journey of They arrested some of the bandits, but 
pleasure and Will be forced to return to (he others escaped after a hard fight in 
Australia. The failure of their intended , the church. The priests of the Church 
trip to the World s Fair was a disap- . ^ave asked the bishop to interfere. They 
pointment, and in some cases involved j cad rhe invasion of their church a sacri- 
great discomforts and inconvenience, j 1 
The local banks all refused to negotiate 
the paper drawn by other than the four | 
banks of the colonies which thus far 
have escaped the financial deluge.

New York, May 18.—The Method! d 
Foreign Missionary Society met and de
cided to make an appeal to the Presi
dent and cabinet against the immediate 
enforcement of the law, and to recom
mend that Sunday, May 28th, be set

jfufeniyi1
be saved from disaster. Rev. Dr. S. 
Baldwin, recording secretary, issued the 
address to the President, which regrets 
that the efforts of the church and mis
sionary societies to “stay the tide of 
unjust and oppressive legislation in vio
lation of our solemn treaties with the 
empire of China, have been fruitless,” 
and “earnestly beseeches the President 
to use all mccns in his power to meet 
the just.wishes of the Chinese govern- 

tit, and if it be yet possible, to se
cure, through diplomatic action, such 
agreement between the two countries 
as will secure peace and harmony.”

A committee was appointed to confer 
with similar committees from other mis
sionary societies to arrange for such 
expression on the part of Christian and 
humane people as called for. The Pres
byterian board of foreign missions of 
the United States has at present in 
China 52 ordained American missionar
ies and a total number of American 
missionaries and laborers of 146. There 
are 27 ordained natives and 326 native 
agents, 57 churches and 5556 comtini- 
cants. In addition to this there were 
added on confession of faith la*t year 
10,401. There are 192 schools, with 
3688 pupils, a college at Tong 0how, 
98 pupils and a college at Canton large
ly under Presbyterian auspices. There 

at this time 42 sociecijs actively 
engaged in Protestant missionary uork. 
Most of them are conducted 1 y Ameri
can boards or identified with American 
directly or indirectly. These societies 
have 1500 missionaries, 3000 unordained 
native agents and 250 native pastors. 
There are 523 evangelist churches and 
50.000 communicants, and there are said 
to be 150.000 natives of the empire who 
have professed Christianity. There are 
eight missionary colleges and 485 schools 
of all grades, with 17,000 pupils in at
tendance. In addition to these there 
are 105 hospitals and dispensaries in 
Which are annually treated 350,000 pa
tients.

Retriresentatives of a number of firms 
who were interviewed yesterday regard
ing ; the effect of the Geary bill on the 
Chinese trade with America expressed 
'V^Se^atest apprehensions. The im- 

(W.'SK&CBSt year amounted to 
, *nd the

Honolulu, H. I., May 10.—On the 5th 
there appeared in the newspapers an 
advertisement to the effect that on May 
■>5th the first of the Canadian Pacifies 
new Australian line would arrive here 
from Australia, and would be followed
l>v other steamships in June and July, amended by the adoption

'8mm BM*'* lA1S8B'
ship line is thought to be more than a iiament should remain undimiuished by 
mere feeder to the Canadian Pacific, aay provision of the Home Rule bill, 
bidding for World’s Fair business, and rphe cjause as amended was adopted on 
those who c^aim to know say the estap- a TOte of 287 to 225. 
lishment of the steamer service is in The debate preceding the division was 
line with Great Britain s pohey to both te8ty anc[ bitter. Chairman Mel- 
construct a travelling belt around the Jor repeatedly called the members to 
world, and that in case the United d When General Goldsworthy,
?'talTRrftaUinecan°steoUhiXapdhtakeapo^ -Conservative, who was the last speak- 
ses!ionBoftathe Tsland? as nece^ P°£ er, sat down a dozen members of the 
tiig nrotppfioii of her interests here. Opposition nrose to claim -^the floor. 
Another view of the case is that the f?re the chairman had to recog-

company is in the field permanent- mze any of Those who were anxious to 
lv as a competitor of the Oceanic Steam- speak, Dr. MacGregor, Liberal membe 
ship Co., and intends to make an effort for Inverness-shire, moved the cloture, 
to obtain the mail subsidy paid the lat- Fhe motion was carried by a vote 
ter company by the New Zealand gov- 281 to 220. Then followed the division 
eminent. The Oceanic company’s con- on the second clause, resulting as De
tract with New Zealand, a yearly one, fore stated. The application of cloture 
expires next November. If this con- incensed members of the Oppositionr 
tract is usurped by the C. P. Co., it is and Mr. Goschen offered a motion amid 
claimed that the Oceanic line will be great excitement.
severely crippled, as it depends in a Mr. Goschen attacked the government
great measure on the subsidy granted on the ground that Mr. Fowler, presi- 
by the New Zealand government. dent of the local government board, who

The agents of the Oceanic company, was the only minister who had spoken 
however, treat the establishment of in the discussion, had spoken at suen 
the new competing line with great indif- a stage that no opportunity was given 
ference. They claim that theirs is so to the Opposition to reply to his utter- 
superior in point of shorter distance, ances.
and therefore quicker time. besides Prime Minister Gladstone repudiated 
having the advantage of sending travel- the suggestions of unfairness on the 
levs through the United States, that part of the Government. He said that 
any steamship line running to Vancou- he had adhered to the rule, never to 
ver and Victoria cannot hope to compete propose or vote for the cloture when the 
with them. It is also claimed that the speech preceding the motion for cloture 
new steamers really belong to tile Union wa8 that of a minister.
S. S. Co., which now runs one steamer Several member here attempted 
between Australia and the United States Speak and great disorder prevailed, an- 
in conjunction with the Oceanic Co.’s gry cries an(j counter cries being heard 
ships, and that the Union Co. intends in Afferent parts of the House. Chair- 
to supplant the Oceanic Co. in the affec- Mellor repeatedly appealed for op
tions of the New Zealand government. d but hia appeals were unheard, and 
This statement is also denied by the t jength Mr Goschen’s motion was de- 
Oceauic officials. feated bv a v of 299 to 244.

It has been announced thfljfc the big 
Japanese cruiser Maniwa, Which has 
been in Honolulu harbor for several 
months, has been recalled and will sail 
at once for Japan. This would indicate A Splendid Et^mple of What Conservat- 
tliat Japan has given up any hope she ism ’Teaches Its Votaries,
may have had about obtaining a foot- Lolldon_ lT.-The reception of the
b0Th«U1mosatW^portant event of if £%£^

— guests. Mr. Gladstone
present; looking tired out and utt- 

A hostile demonstration was

i

!

in the oiCONSTEHNATION REIGNED, 
PnpieaHant P titled, “A Drop of Ink Makes Millions 

Think.” It was a gifted composition 
and evoked considerable applause. A 
spirited discussion on- the question, 
“What is a Newspaper, and What is 
News” was inaugurated by W. M. 
White, of the Mexico, Mo., Ledger. 
Five minute speeches were made by a 
score or more of those present, every 
speaker having different ideas on the 
subject. The relation of the press to 
public health and sanitation was then 
discussed by Dr. C. N. Hewitt, secre
tary of the Minnesota state board of 
health. This afternoon the visiting ed- 

I itors and their families will visit the 
Fair.

tate-ament of a Number of 
Australian Tourists.

San Francisco, May 18.—The disas
trous effects of the bank failures in any 
Australia have already reached San A en-

I
1 ime

new :
New York, May 18.—Geo. H. Jack- 

son, a young English cutter for Cohen & 
Co., tailors at 27 Ann street, has just 
received the news that he has fallen heir 
to £25,000 in England by the death of 
his father, who was for many years a 
tailor in Regent street, London. Jack- 
son was inclined to be wild, and al
though he learned to be a tailor in his 
father’s store he liked better to go to 
the races. He left England after a 
family row and went to Australia with 
£5,000. He was successively a book
maker, ranchman and cutter in that 
country, and in August, 1889, he came 
to this country and lost money at the 
races. His mother and sister are dead 
and his father has just died. He and 
his brother are the only heirs. He will 
leave for England in a few days.

Bari Francisco, May 18.—Customs offi
cers seized 18 tins of opium, which they 
found in the engine-room of IÙ2 steamer 
Oceanic this morning.

San Francisco, May 18.—William Ol
sen, owner of the schooner Louis Olsen, 
indicted for smuggling Chinese, has pe
titioned the United States district court 
to be discharged from custody, on the 
ground that he had been sufficiently 
punished, his vessel having been con
demned and confiscated by the govern
ment.
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AMERICAN PRESBYTERIANS.to

Great Convention of the Churrti in the 
United States at the Capital.

Washington, D. C., May 18.—The 
105th general assembly of the Presbyte
rian church in the United States open
ed in the New York avenue church this 
morning.
the war that the legislative body of 
the denomination has met m the na
tional capital, and the event has brought 
together 600 lay and clerical delegates 
and over 200 members of the denomina
tion identified officially with the proceed
ings. The delegates represent a body 
of church members numbering nearly

IDestructive Floods.
Erie, Pa., May 17.—The floods in this 

city caused by heavy rains are the most 
destructive ever known here. It is 
impossible to estimate the damage done; 
it is placed at not less than half a 
million dollars. Scores of houses have 
been washed away, but no fatalities 
have been reported since that of the 
boy Herbert yesterday. Railroad bridges 
and culverts are washed away on all 
sides of the Erie, and all trains have 
been cancelletLon the Erie & Pittsburg 
and Philadelphia & Erie.

:

It is the first time since
TOxiY BOORS.

New York, May 18.—Henry Villard 
has authorized the statement that on 
March 1st he sent to President Oakes 
an urgent solicitation. He remained to 
help fund the floating debt but would 
remain on the beard, ue Ion»* 
present term, -whieh- - m 
next.

bank this morning it was decided that 
the annual meeting should be held on 
June 3rd, when officers will be elected 
and the bank will resume business. The 
total shortage is $21)6,000. After pay
ing depositors in full the stockholders 
will have only a few thousand dollars 
left of their original investment, the 
surplus having been wiped out. Man
ager Leonard is a little better, but not 
yet fit to be seen.

1 51than the 
October nn

m trade from un-in-

90, a resident of Port Bads, met a- horrible 
death in the swamps last week. Some time 
ago she left home to visit her son, who 
lives three miles above the old Jump. The 
lady got off the steamboat Comet at the 
old Jump. Days passed and nothing was 
heard from her and at last a search party 
was organized. After making their way 
through the swamps for some distance they 
came upon evidences of her fate. Lying In 
a pool, half eaten, was her head. It bore 
marks of having been crushed by sharp 
teeth and was Bruised and bloody. After 
further search one of her limbs was found. 
The supposition Is that the old lady became 
lost in the swamps and falling from ex
haustion was dragged into the water by 
alligators and partially devoured.

litj mmtins-.-country -I
biwit of the .... ...... ..._.....
law, it is probable that this trade would 
be almost entirely suspended.

1rs ote •à:i e HadlUolnmatibri that'last year contributed 
nearly $15,000;000 for missionary and 
other benevolent work.

The church in which it meets is a 
historic one, having been the place of 
worship of John Quincy Adams and 
President Lincoln. It was filled to over
flowing at the opening of the assembly 
this morning. The morning session was 
devoted to religious exercises. This af
ternoon the delegates will be formally 
welcomed. The assembly null be in ses
sion for twelve days. The Women’s
Missionary Society of the denomination General Dispatches.
will simultaneously hold sessions m the n mu. Xt„__Church of the Covenant. XTCo[k’ Ma* 17.-The Nationalists of

The present meeting of the General Northeast Cork, who have been repre- 
Assembly will be one of the most im- sented by Mr. Michael Davitt, obliged 
portant in the history of fhe church, to withdraw from parliament on acount
toJreiaVStame8eting at Portlmid^Oreïo™ o£ the bankruptcy proceedings institut- 
will engross its attention. These are ed against him for costs m the West 
the report of the committee on seminar- Meath contest, have resolved to leave 
ies, the appeal of the committee that the seat vacant in the expectation that 
prosecuted Prof. Briggs from the de- Mr. Davitt will obtain from the courts 
cision of the New York Presbytery, and a certificate of bankruptcy, enabling 
the revision of the confession of faith, him to again enter parliament.
From a partial poll that lias been made London, May 17.—The representatives 
of the divines of the church it is proba- of the three large Australian banks 
ble that, for the present at least, the which have survived the panic attended 
question of revision will be relegated to the Bank of England meeting to-day. 
the background, and hence the Briggs The bank directors volunteered all ne- 
case will be the most important topic. necessary assistance in the way of dis- 

Durinjj their stay in the capital the counting bills, etc., to help the three 
commissioners will be received in the. Australian institutions through any 
White House by President and Mrs. emergency which might arise. It is 
Cleveland, and a trip to Mount Vernon hoped that this offer will re-establish 
with other social pleasures have been confidence in Australia. So far con- 
arranged by the local committee, of tinental houses have been little affected 
which ex-Justice Strong, of the Supreme by the bank failures.
Court, is chairman. London, May 18.—Stocks opened

steady in consequence of the better feel
ing abroad. Liquidations are still in 
progress. Canadian Pacific shares are 
flat. The Bank of England rate of 
discount was further advanced to-day 
at 4 per cent, the highest that has pre
vailed for some time.

Washington, May 17.—The President 
to-day made the following appointments: 
John Daggett, of California, to be su
perintendent of the mint of the United 
States at San Francisco, W. E. Ardrey 
of North Carolina, to be assayer and 
smelter in the assay office of the Unit
ed States at Charleston, N. C.

New York, May 15.—Rev. Dr. J. S. Bald
win, for 20 years a Methodist missionary 
in China, and for nearly a quarter of a cen
tury secretary of the missionary board of 
the Methodist Episcopal church, which has 
a large moneyed interest in China, said yes
terday that he had positive, information 
from dignitaries of the Chinese Government 
and from his own Chinese missionaries that 
if the Chinese exclusion act is carried into

ed from
this country to China, deported simply be
cause they are here without having taken 
ont certificates, that the Americans in China 

_ . - r t— o will likewise be deported from that country
Granada, Nicaragua, May 1#.—U. a. to the .United States.

Consul Well has just reached the head- New York, May 17.—The Duchess of Buck- 
quarters of the provisional go /erument Ingham and Chandos, who has been making 
in this city He came here from Man- an extensive tour of the world, sailed with 
agna. It is understood that Mr. New- her suite on the Teutonic to-day. She is 
S L,™» r-r.Tr, President S.„v,7!N enthusiastic in her praise of thi* country,ell has come from President Nxœ s , and proposes hereafter to make 2n annual 
headquarters for the purpose of secur- vjsit
ing the establishment of peace. New York, May 17.—It is understood on

St Louis, May 18.—The national Wall street that a syndicate to tuna the 
convention of the young people’s socie- floating debt of the Northern Pacific has 
ties of the United Presbytermn church la" individual s'uM:
opened at the United church to day. er xhe stock is reported to be selling well 
The event has attracted to the city tiy people who have investigated the prop- 
over 2,000 delegates and visitors. Meth- erty and become satisfied that the outlook 
ods of increasing interest in church is more promising than the present selling 
work on the part of the young people prices indicate. This buying is considered 
will be considered by the convention. It OMo, May 17,-Govemor Mc-
wili be m session for several days. Kin ley declined to-day, because of official -

Chicago. May lo.—Lord Aberdeen, i business, his appointment as one of the 
Govemor-General-elect of Canada, ac- ; board of visitors to the naval academy at 
comnanied bv Lady Aberdeen, left here j Annapolis, tendered to him by President 

w J Cleveland recently.

chairman of the committee 
Washington by the provisional gov
ernment to negotiate an annexation 
treaty. *

Blount’s attitude is still an enigma, 
and both factions claim his report will 
be in their favor.

Other items of interest and discussion 
have been the pasage of what the roy
alists call the “press gag law,” and the 
law prohibiting the possession of fire
arms and «munition. The first-mention
ed law is directed against the Hawaii 
Homuluo newspaper, ' which has been 
making bitter attacks aganst the provis
ional government, 
hackers of the paper are unknown. The 
law provides that the true names and 
dwelling places of all the editors and 
proprietors of newspapers shall be con
spicuously printed in each paper, thus 
locating the responsibility for such arti
cles as may appear, and a$ the ex-queen 
is supposed to be one of the proprietors 
of the Homuluo, the law is interpreted 

measure to shut her off from 
power to incite the natives to opposition 
to the provisional government.

Minister Stevens has definitely an
nounced that he will leave Honolulu 
for his home in the United States on 
May 24th.
quoted as feeling very bitter towards 
Commissioner Blount on account of the 
hitter’s action in hauling down the Am
erican flag, but as the United States 
minister last Sunday gave an elaborate 
dinner to Mr. and Mrs. Blount, at which 
all present seemed to thoroughly en
joy themselves, that feeling has appar
ently changed

The radical members of the annex
ation party are extremely anxious to 
he rid of the ex-queen, whom they re
gard as a menace to the present gov- 

The Hawaii Star, the ex- 
t verne annexation organ, in an editorial 
on May 8th. called attention to the 
danger of allowing her to remain on 
the island, and suggested that she J>e 
requested to travel in foreign lands, 
Witb her expenses paid by, the provi- 

government. In the Star’s opin
ion she should bo banished v at once, 
arguing that even if the ex-queen does 
become resigned to her fate, her p 
race m Honolulu keeps the natives from 
joining the ranks of the annexationists, 

the action of Claus Spreckles causes 
ie annexationists some uneasiness. He 
xpresses himself as against annexation, 

louring the labor question. It is said 
.e that he prefers a planters’ 

‘Public with a man as president sub- 
•servieut to his wishes.

Queensland’s Embarrassment. 
,1f*ri‘sllane’ May 17.—The government 

Queensland has proclaimed a holiday 
,’j on? month in the gold fields, to ena- 

. a mine owners and others embarrassed 
tvi their business by the recent bank 

■tun res to make new a rangements as 
t° 'heir financial affairs.

wes

made by certain persons when he ap
peared. The demonstration 
paratively mild at first, but increased 
rapidly in volume and pointedness. De
spite the fact that the Prime Minister 
was the guest of the Prince of Wales, 
he was received eventually with a 
storm of hissing and hooting whenever 
and wherever he was recognized.

Before* Mr. Gladstone appeared the 
18,000 or 20,000 persons at the recep
tion were in the best of temper, lhere 
was a bewildering œnfusion of magni
ficent toilettes, which showed the ex
ceptionally high social standing of the 
guests. The Duke of Cambridge, Duke 
and Duchess of Fife, Prince and Prin
cess Christian, Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught, Duke and Duchess of leek, 
Lord Salisbury, groups of ministers and 
ex-ministers, members of parliament 
and generals of the army, most of them 
accompanied by their families, were 
mingled in an inextricable tangle. As 
rain was threatening the finest part of 
the display was confined to the gallery.
As the royal procession moved through 

the galleries, the police pushing back 
the crowd to clear a way, a roar of 
hurrahs arose, and such general 
thusiasm and good nature were appar
ent that those who had been apprehen
sive of the demonstration against - Mr. 
Gladstone believed that the danger was 
past. As the Prime Minister came in 
view, however, the temper of the crowd 
changed instantly. At first a few 
hisses were heard, then half-suppressed 
groans. As he proceeded, the hooting 
and hissing swelled to an uproar, which 
the Liberals present could not drown 
with their counter-cheers. The opinion 
almost universally expressed to-night in 
London, is that the demonstration was 
not only a disgraceful exhibition of 
partizanship, but also a direct insult to 
the Prince of Wales, with whom the 
Prime Minister had dined, in company 
with the visitors from India. It is said 
Mr. Gladstone absented himself from 
the exercises at the opening of the in
stitution in accordance with the advice 
of friends, who believed if he appeared 
he would be hooted.

The Times regards the demonstration 
against Mr. Gladstone as a remark- 
able fact.” “The event was regret
table,” says the Times, “because, after 
all, Mr. Gladstone was the guest of the 
Prince of Wales. The demonstration 
was not organized, however, but was a 
spontaneous and irrepressible breach of 
the conventions of society.” •

?!t to
in

was com- JMore Time to Register.
San Francisco, May 17.—The Chinese 

Consul-General is in receipt of a tele
gram from the minister at Washington 
instructing him to inform the Chinese 
that they must take care of their indi
vidual • eases themselves, and if they 
were arrested under the provisions of 
the law that immunity for ten days 
was guaranteed by the stay of pro
ceedings granted by the court, but af
ter that time had expired the Chinese 
must expect to be arrested. No in
structions have yet been received by 
the federal officials, and they have 
therefore taken no action. The vice- 
consul, when asked if he did not look 
forward to some action of congress to 
make the law less arbitrary for the 
present, replied: “We think the Presi
dent will do something in our behalf. 
The almost universal expressions we 
have received are to the effect that im
mediate action will not be taken and 
further time will be given for the Chi
nese to register.”
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!The editors and
Eight Persons Drowned.

Conneaut, Ohio, May 17.—The dredge 
Continental and her tug, lying in Con
neaut creek, broke loose at six this 
morning and was carried out into the 
lake and was capsized. Four men and 
one woman on the dredge and three 
men on the tug were drowned.

The worst storm ever known here 
visited this section last night. Commu
nication east and south has been en
tirely cut off by the destruction of the 
bridges. The Nickel Plate bridge at 
this place was undermined and has been 
condemned. No trains are running on 
the road. The Beach street bridge at 
Erie went down shortly after the pas
sage of a passenger train last evening. 
The Lake Shore docks at Ashtabula are 
six feet under water, and 16 vessels 

likely to be driven into the lake. A 
three-masted schooner was seen to go 
down about two miles west of this 
harbor this morning, 
five of the ten persons drowned here 
this morning have been recovered.

t
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as a

I siMr. Stevens has been Uncle Sam’s Little Warships.
New York, May 18.—The.-e xsns not 

an excess of enthusiasm on board the 
cruiser Baltimore to-day when the 
news came that it had been decided tv 
send her to China as the flagship of 
the Asiatic squadron, 
officers recently made a cruise to China, 
and they are not over-anxious to go 
on a three-years’ cruise there again so 
soon. The Baltimore will go up to tiie 
navy yard in a day or two to lie fitted 
for sea. Some idea of the expense cf 
running the Baltimore may be obtained 
from the report of her cruise last. year. 
The total cost takes $637,744.77, or a 
daily average of $843.31. The salaries 
of her 31 officers amounted to $94,946,- 
50, and of the crew to $103,100.50. The 
latter item includes the expense of the 
marines’ salaries and allowance. The 
provisions for the crew and marine 
guard cost $33,423.54. The officers pay 
for their own provisions. The coal used 
by the Baltimore cost $47,175.08.

en-
■

areSome of the

The bodies of
Jews to be Executed.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., May 18.—The exe
cution of the Hebrews, Rosenweig and 
Blandkt, at Tunkhannock to-morrow, is 
an important feature in the criminal 
history of the country, as the men will 
be the first Hebrews tv suffer the death 
penalty, not only in the United States,

Rabbi Rade- 
as been prepar-

Death of a Strong Man.
Saranac Lafe, N. Y., May 18.—One 

of the feats performed by Blondin, the 
strong man with Cole’s circus, was 
holding together two strong horses pull
ing in opposite directions. Last night 
two horses unaccustomed to the per
formance were tried. They reared and 
plunged, and Blondin, endeavoring to 
hold them, burst a blood vessel and 
died soon after.

eminent.

but in all North America, 
ina of New York, who h 
ing the condemned men for death, says 
that only two other Hebrews were ever 
sentenced to death in this country: 
Rubenstein, in New York, who died be
fore the day set for his execution, and 

converted to Protestant- 
Many of the Hebrews of this 

city are trying to obtain permission to 
bury the bodies according to the rites of 
the church.

Isiomil si

res-
the other was 
ism.Disastrous to the Crops.

Kingston, Ont., May 17.—The heavy 
rains for the past 48' hours will have a 
bad effect on the crops in the lowlands 
in this district. Farmers state that 
the highlands needed rain to soften the 
mould, but that the low ground had 
more than sufficient. The crops will be 
uprooted by yesterday’s storm.

Saved by a Lock.
Winchester, Va., May 18.—About 70 

men attacked the county jail this morn
ing, battered down the iron doors and 
were led by a guide to the steel cage 
in which Will Shorter, the negro charg
ed with assault on Miss Clevelanger, is 
jailed. The combination lock was too 
much for them, however, and after 
working at it abou tan hour they left. 
The jail is well guarded to-day.

AMERICAN NEWS NOTES.
effect and the Chinese are 8Dally Chronicle of Events in The Great 

Republic. IThe Women’s Congress.
Chicago, May 18.—The most interest

ing feature of the Women’s Congress 
to-day was the meeting of the General 

The Widows’ Sixpences. Federation of Women’s Clubs. The
Last Good Friday 21 widows might morning session was given up to 

have been seen picking up sixpences from deliberations of the council, the meeting 
a tombstone in the graveyard attached being held with closed doors. This af- 
to Priory Church, at West Smithfield, ternoon the delegates were given a re- 
Eng. This singular custom has been ception at the Auditorium hotel. Prom- 
observed for so many years that the ac- inent among those present are Mary 
tual date of its inception is forgotten. Jamison Judah of Memphis, Maude 
It is stated, says the Million, that a snm Howe Elliott of Boston, Mrs. Mary 
of money was originally left by a lady Livermore of Massachusetts, Kate Tup- 
to provide masses each year for the re- per Gfdpin of Los Angeles, Cal., and 
pose of her soul, tout when tue reforma- Mary F. Lewis Gannett of Rochester, 
tion dawned the trustees were puzzled N. Y. Twenty other meetings of wo- 
how to carry out the bequest without men, including the National Womens 
exciting hostile critfcism. Eventually Suffrage Association, the Women s S<> 
they resolved to distribute the interest cieties of the Catholic, Universalisât and 
which accrued each year from the fundi Baptist churches, and the Women s Na- 
to a certain number of poor widows, tional League Corps are also in session 
who should be obliged to kneel over the ; this morning.

Killed by an Express Engine.
Belleville. Ont., May 17.—Sydney 

Moore, aged 12, was struck by an ex
press engine at 12:30 yesterday and in
stantly killed. In company with a 
youth named'Hayes, Moore was playing 
in a cattle guard on the Grand Trunk 
line when both feet were caught be
tween the planks. Hayes succeeded 
in extricating himself but Moore was 

securely fastened and was liter-

;the .
i

timltli Will Fight Dempsey.
i.ti- • York, May 17.—John Peckhardt 

hem! referee of the Coney Island 
--unietic club, to-day received a despatch 
v™ Coney Island, signed by Judge 
«mi11’ that arrangements had been 
. 'mpleted for a meeting between Jack 
,‘Upsey and Billy Smith, to take 
„?,?P„on July 24th. The men were or- 

im. y .matched to fight on June 30th, 
Sr,!;n0wing to the death of his wife 
month asked for a postponment of two 
h... l , A compromise was finally 
th‘n( i by Smith agreeing to fight on 

(late mentioned. " All the papers

more 
ally cut to pieces.

, 1
An Awful Suspicion.

Columbus, Ohio, May 17.—Judge David F. 
Pugh of this city left for New York city 
to-night for treatment at the Pasteur insti
tute. He fears that some of the saliva of 
a pet dog that died of hydrophobia en Sun
day may have touched a sore on his hand. 
He fondled the animal Just before it showed 
signs of the disease.

recent advance.
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LGBND9 OP THE BEAVEB. considered as* t^natwe^vr.-shF,1,/^''^ l6

=nnge
ginning the earth was -pvlroq Vm 
water, and he peopled it with the Wh 
er, the musquash, and the otter » 
aquatic habits must have hùnres°Sî him. But as the building ?,f » 
was a _ prodigious task these anm Vf 
were all of a gigantic size. They divin 
and brought up the mud with wiii-h Great Spirit, the Manitou, made ^ 
earth and left it to the gia.u 
to build its mountain ranges :m.| 1®
putrits cataracts and cave». When h 
tin* came for the introduction of m„n 
the animals were endowed with stewh 
but showing themselves nnworiiivWf J!; 
hight a privilege, man was bronchi 
forth from the spirits of the depute! 
animals and in time became rhe ,.h 4 
among all living things, “smoothing with 
his hand the giant beasts, making tl, gradually smaller.” 11

From such legends has grown the 
much-discussed question as to the S real, 
ity of the giant beavers, of which* W),,' 
early and rough records of Canaifian 
history speak. Indeed, three-quarters 
of a century ago an English scientist 
Mr. Charles Forthergill, was so im’ 
pressed with these Indian legends that 
he actually undertook a mission to Can
ada with a view to searching the great 
Northwest provinces to see if perchant 
he might still find living evidence of 
“the mammoth, the great elk of the 
antediluvians, and the giant hi aver.” 
But Mr. Martin,'who has evidently giv
en the subject careful study, is prob
ably right when he says that the an- 
cumulated experience of fur traders and 
explorers in the far north have exhaust
ed the barest possibility of the exist
ence in the flesh of the great beaver 
To this day, however, the Indian clin § 
to his beaver legends, and it is not with
out sad regret that he sees gradual 
extinction creeping over this—to him— 
sacred animal. It can only be a few 
years before the last beaver has been 
killed on the North American continent 
Even the reserves which the Hudson's 
Bay Company has attempted to estab
lish in the Hudson’s Bay region must 
be worked over before long, and the 
efforts of the Marquis of* Bute on his 
Scotch estate show that it is hopeless 
to attempt to perpetuate the species 
apart from its natural surroundings. 
Greed indeed has proved too much for 
the thrifty beaver, as it has proved to , 
much for so many other good things in 
this world.

covered, 
imile city.

CKaslo Examiner.)

The Ah*a is close to Fourtheir own experience, and the report of 
the meeting which was recently quote!
by the Times showed that the Quebec 
Association is as strongly opposed to 
the present system. The concession of 
free machinery nominally mads to the 
miner is practically nullified by (he 
method of administering the law. The 
best remedy would be the simplest 
one, namely, the removal of all hamper
ing conditions and .the permission to 
import mining machinery of all kinds 
free, whether, similar machinery is 
made in Canada or not. There is no 
good reason why this should not be 
done.

Tnpper, How-
Hbc Weekiv ÎTimes

Myth About the Giant Beaver»—The Yel
low Knive»’ Story of the Deluge.

“Should you ask me whence these stories? 
Whence these legends and traditions? ,
I should answer, I should tell you,
In the bird’s-nest of the forest,
In the lodges of the beaver.”
How many ladies comfortably wrapped 

in their beaver furs during the past 
winter gave a thought to the wonderful 
little animal, now fast vanishing from 
its last home on the American contin
ent, of whose doings Longfellow thus 
sung? Yet there is attached to the 
beaver far more of the romance of 
natural history than even Sir John 

, Lubbock can claim on behalf of his 
favorite ants. The tales with which it 
has been associated in the Ind.an mind 
furnish an interesting index to the 
mental fertility of the aborigines of 
North America, and as one listens to 
the accounts which northern travellers 
bring from the Indian encampments, it 
is difficult to believe that these red
skinned subjects of Her Majesty cu-ht 
really to be#classed as savages. There 
is about the records they hand down 
from generation to generation a wealth 
of imagery and beauty of thought hard
ly less than that with which the white 
man of Europe and the East surround
ed his own early religion.

In his “La Decouverte 
du Mississippi” Beltrami talks of the 
beaver in his own romantic way. The 

. .. . beavers, he gravely asserts, “are divided
The banking house of John M. Burke into tribes, and 

& Co. have done a good business since bands only, of which 
the day they opened. On Monday last chief, and order and discipline reign 
"a? books showed that they handled there, much more, perhaps, than among 

6 j slts on that day the Indians, or even among civilized na- 
weie $2b,000 and payments $18,000. tions. Each tribe has its territory. If 

A large number of prospectors are any stranger is caught trespassing he 
scouring the foothills. Piper’s pack is brought before the chief, who, for 
tram will begin to-day to make regular 1 the first offence, punishes him ad cor- 
j-rips from Argenta to Duncan city, the rectionen, and for the second deprives 
trau being open and in pretty good or- him of his tail, which is the greatest 
der- fhe number of transfers in Dun- misfortune which can happen to a 

c!ty realty is increasing steadily. beaver, for this tail is their cart Upon 
Mr. J. H. Moran came down the east- which they transport, • wherever it is 

ern slope to the Metropolis Tuesday, desired, mortar, stones, provisions, etc- ; 
He says the Queen Bess is growing to and it is also the trowel, which it re
po a queen indeed. They have a lower semblés in shape, used by them in 
tunnel in 2o0 feet, with two feet of building. This infraction of the laws 
nign grade ore. Mr. Moran says they of nations is considered among them 
will snip their ore via Kaslo, although so great an outrage that the whole 
I-™? mine is on Lower Carpenter tribe of the mutiliated beaver side with 
Dsnv aD“ Wltbin five miles of New him, and set off immediately to take 

enver" vengeance for it. In this contest the
victorious party, using the rights of 
war, drives the vanquished from their 
quarters, takes possession of them, and 
places a provisional garrison, and final
ly establishes there a colony of young 
beaver.” But some Indian records go 
further than this, and declare that the 
example of the beaver played no little 
part in stimulating thrift an industry 
among the eaejy red men nd white 
men of the North American continent. 
In the mind of the Indian the beaver 
was a far more remarkable being than 
anything that the human race had yet 
evolved. His beaver encampment was 
more wondrous than the lordly ha Is 
of the ancient Aztec race.

O. A. Boos and party have gone pros
pecting up the Lardo. They had a 
splendid outfit.

The melting snow is causing the Dun
can and Lardo rivers to rise, so that 
they will soon be impassable.

The Chambers mine Is resolving into 
a veritable bonanza. All the ore from 
this great property will be shipped by 
Kaslo.

Mr. Moran, who was at the Alamo a 
few days ago, reports four and a half 
feet of solid ore. This ore will all be 
shipped via Kaslo. , x '

'Hie Kaslo Transportation Company 
will resume the stage service to Bear 
Lake next week. The stages were dis
continued two weeks ago on account of 
the rough roads.

Claude JIamiber, agent for the various 
fire insurance companies, was in Kaslo 
Friday kicking with both feet because 
something had not been done towards 
putting in waterworks.

Mr. George Clark, superintendent of 
the Washington mine, informs the Ex
aminer that the upper tunnel is in 250 
feet with six feet of solid, clean ore that 
averages 140 ounces silver and 70 
cent. lead.

On Friday morning Kaslo had no sign 
of a wharf. On Friday afternoon at 
the foot of Third street was a wharf 
80 feet in length, 25 feet wide, with a 
warehouse covering one-half the wharf 
surface.

Victoria, Friday, May 19, 1893. Says a Quebec dispatch: “Theboard 
of trade has been corresponding with the 
boards of the principal cities in the Do
minion as to whf)t alterations should be 
made in the tariff. The general tone of 
the correspondence seems to be that 
specific duties should be abolished ex
cept in special cases; that raw material 
of every kind should be placed on the 
free list and that all duties, both specific 
and ad valorem, should he reduced.’’ 
The utterances of Ministers in Parlia
ment and the course of tbe tariff enquiry 
would seem to indicate that the Govern
ment will undertake no such radical re
form as this dtopateh says the country 
asks for. The Red Parlor stands in 
the way, and Minister Bowell is firmly 
wedded to the specific duty system.

INSOLVENT ESTATES.

A decision of some importance, 
pecially to the mercantile community, 
was given a few days ago by the Onta- 

All persons who 
have paid any attention to the insolvency 
question are aware that the Ontario 
legislature some time ago passed an act 
which was intended to supply, as far as 
possible, the place of a general insolvency 
law. This act provides that in the case 
of a judgment or execution being taken 
out against a trader, all the creditors 
of the trader may share in his estate on 
condition that they share in the execution 
creditor’s costs. This condition being 
complied with, the .act gives an assign
ment of a trader’s estate for the benefit 
of his creditors preference over all judg
ments and executions which have not 
been completely enforced. Doubts hav
ing arisen as to the validity of this leg
islation, a case was prepared by the 
Ontario government and submitted to 
the court of appeals, and the court has 
now decided that the provision spoken 
of is ultra vires and cannot stand. The 
ground on which the judgment was 
based is not mentioned, but it must 
have been that this legislation constitut
ed an interference with matters of trade 
and commerce, which are excluded from 
the scope of provincial enactments. The 
effect of the judgment plainly is that 
provincial legislatures cannot pass laws 
for the disposal of bankrupt estates, and 
therefore creditors will be subject to the 
chances of loss through “preferences” un
til the Dominion parliament steps in 
with a proper insolvency law. From all 
appearances it is most likely that relief 
will not come from that quarter for some 
time yet. The decision of the Ontario 
court will of course put an end to the 
proposal to copy the Ontario act in this 
province, for it is not to be expected 
that the judgment will be reversed. 
Those who are anxious to see means 
provided for the equitable distribution 
of bankrupt estates will therefore do 
well to use all their influence at Ot
tawa.

es-

rio court of appeals.

RECIPROCITY IN WRECKING.

emThe public in general will be apt to 
receive with satisfaction the announce
ment made from Ottawa that effect is 
to be given the legislation providing for 
reciprocity in wrecking between Canada 
and the United States. If such recipro
city had been established long ago it 
would have meant the saving of much 
valuable property that has been lest. 
We believe our neighbors have been 
most to blame in this matter, for if they 
had been willing to allow Canadian 
wreckers to operate in their territorial 
waters Canada would very readily have 
granted a similar privilege. The past 
hesitancy of the United States to agree 
to reciprocity in this matter was but 
of a piece with its foolish exclusiveness 
in regard to trade generally, and its 
final consent to an amicable arrange
ment may in turn be taken as an in
dication that a more rational, because 
more liberal, policy is to prevail. But 
the obstruction to reciprocity in wreck
ing did not all come from the American 
side; several unsuccessful efforts w-r- 
made in dur own parliament before 1 1 
necessary act was passed. To the Han. 
G. A. Kirkpatrick more than to any 
other individual the final passage of the 
measure was due. It is now about two 
years since the act was passed, (ha de
lay in giving it effect having been caus
ed by the United States government’s 
contention that its provisions should ap
ply to the Canadian canals, a conces
sion which the Canadian government 
was unwilling, and rightly so, to allow. 
The Cleveland administration abandon
ed this claim of its predecessor, thus 
again showing itself more inclined to 
justice and liberality in the matter of 
international relations. All that is now 
necessary, therefore, is a proclamation 
from Ottawa putting in force the Can
adian act of parliament and another 
from Washington giving effect to the 
act of congress. The Canadian pro
clamation is out to-day, and there is ev
ery reason to expect that President 
Cleveland’s will very soon follow. A 
great pity it is that the same policy is 
not pursued in regard to trade gener
ally.

Sir Richard Cartwright, in his letter 
accepting an invitation to attend the St. 
Paul reciprocity convention, says: “I 
am most heartily in sympathy with the 
movement in favor of joint concessions 
between Canada and tfie United States 
which will promote trade relations, and 
it is very cheering to observe the warm 
interest taken by the people of the 
Northwestern States in the subject, and 
I cannot doubt but that in the long run 
the manifold advantages which will ac
crue both to Canada and the United 
States from a breaking down of the 
hostile barriers maintained by the coun
tries against each otner will become ap
parent to all parties. I beg to assure 
you that in Parliament or on the 
platform I will not hesitate to do every
thing in my power to promote the most 
friendly relations between the two coun
tries.”

per

des Sources

sometimes into small 
each has its

can

The Winnipeg Tribune notices that a 
curious point of law has been, brought 
up in a municipal election contest in the 
town of Morris, Manitoba, where the 
reeve was unseated. “Under our pro
vincial law," it says, “women may vote 
in municipal elections, but there is also 
a provision that all electors must .be 
British subjects. In the Morris elec
tion the votes of two Mennonite women 
was disallowed on the ground that they 
had never been naturalized. According 
to this, apparently, no foreign-born wo
man can vote in these elections, whether 
or not her husband or father is a British 
subject', unless she herself is naturalized. 
The taking of naturalization papers by 
women is something with which few 
of us have been familiar."

.The latest excitement at Lardo is the 
discovery by Pat Croney and McLough- 
lm of a galena ledge on the government 
trail about half a mile from town. This 
ledge cuts the formation and expo 
about ten inches of galena, which 
says 63 ounces of silver and a high per
centage of lead. This makes the sec- 
ond . discovery of ore bearing ledges 
within a stones throw of town within ï 
the last few days. It is stated that 
Mr. Croney and partner have refused 
an offer of $3,000 for their property 

(Kaslo Claim.)
Nature has done her part for the 

Kootenay country—let mankind do the 
rest.

NEWS OF THE ORIENT.

as-
Chlna and Mexico—Terrible Loss of Life 

and Property by Fire.
San Francisco, May 17.—The steamer 

.Oceanic brings the following advices 
from Hong Kong and Yokohama. In 
connection with efforts which are being 
made to procure Chinese laborers for 
Mexico, a proclamation has been issued 
prohibiting immigration until the treaty 
between China and Mexico has been 

“Not a listless brain nor an Idle hand ratified. The object of the proclama
it ut strong defences the people planned, stated to be to .avoid a repetition

And hewed the great trees down.” of the treaty received by the Chinese in
. „ . the United States.

All this exaggeration is easy to ex- Two disastrous fires, resulting alto 
plain, To the Indian the beaver was gether in the destruction of 4400 native 
both food and clothing, and given an houses, took place at Manila. It is re-
ample supply of these rodents he need- ported that the fire originated from a
ed nothing more. Hence the beaver family quarrel in a native house, a

XT , „ ... ,. became mvested with a degree of ad- woman having thrown a brazier of linrthpf nlwod nIof°nf W0llLd sh°pt miration and superstition such as has coals at her husband, which missed its
îelîevph^tJv^J nf the- Md?er he would centred round very few other animals, mark and set fire to the place. At lat- 
hoôdooin" it n °f an mcubus that is Beyond all doubt the beaver has played est reports five bodies had been taken 

ooin„ it. a wonderful part in the history of North from the ruins,
lhe rump Board of Trade of Nel- America. Dr. Romanes places him Information has just been received at 

son has only succeeded in one.thing so higher than any other animal, not even Hong Kong which shows that the fir*' 
tar, and that is in making a laughing excepting Sir John Lubbock’s ants and which occurred at Kamli some time ago 
stock of itself to the people of South bees, and declares that instinct has during the progress of a festival', and in
Kootenay. risen in the beaver to a higher level of which 1400 lives were said to have been

Sixty carloads of freight are at Rev- far-reaching adapation to environment ]°st. was more terrible than reported, 
elstoke awaiting transportation to Kas- than among any other members of the When the performance of some theatri- 
lo. Since the opening of this route all animal world. They engage, he tells caJ? were in fulfswing three mat sheds,
the Canadian freight, for this city is us,in vast architectural labors with what which contained over 3000 persons, were
billed by it. appears to be the deliberate purpose of 8et ,on fire- The dry matting burned up I

With a railway to the mines virtual- securing , by such very artificial means J ramdly and the supports giving away, '
ly commenced, a sampling works assur- tbe special benefits that arise from ÎPe rooI. fell, suffocating a majority of 
ed and a smelter coming, KssI* ftNiet- lhe2r ,hiSh engineering skill and, he u1 ence' °ne, shed was occupied
ting a pace that other towns of the it difficult to infef that 'thesevac- f f?!8*5' by women and children, and when j
district would do well to follow. tlons. are due to anything else than an Hi*? was “red a 'band of well-dressedzre'E-,£ ,E”'i"“ShS swssaetsr -** - 5S£Msm:S£.-îs

». • . hence we find this rodent Dlavinc a °* robbers set fire to houses in different
hwn0£fmimfainlnS ^6’000 in silv6r has large part in the tradition, and even I’hfJ* °£ ^ village and plundered the
been found in a ravine across the lake, religion, of the Aborigines Among hn of.a11 that was valuable. Boats

han- u0t be„in located,. as it manv Indian tribes the^story of the e’are waiting at the river side, and (he
is doubtless high up the mountain side delUge to closelv interwoven wbh the kldnaPPers and robbersa?dthisVseeîLWlth SeVeral f6et °f Sn°W §av?r. Thu^the” BtoclTf™ t " nd & nearly lorST
. I, « repo,9, own. ^:Z,kr!nt0,£ oT&X diath,°mid "ÏÏ

a Canadian bottom and register her for creator ami on ’ the vasT extimt^.f wn7 Sen! î° and coffins were also
the coasting trade between lake points. “"ichhaMn fomed^tite'(S the'distortFaShan ^ °ther plaCtiS ™ 

Win. Hodges manager of the Lardo Spirit, this secondary creator was sit- «“strict, 
transportation Company was in town ting on a log or canoe accompanied bv 
on Monday He says that they have a woman. The two were surrounded 
4D pack and saddle animals at Lardo on every hand by animals, and a dis
and are in good shape to transport men cussion having arisen as to the matter 
and freight. He advises prospectors which must underlie the water, four 
ï* }° start f°r Trout Lake for at least animals were sent on a mission of in
to days. vestigation. Three of them failed, but

Amid the cheering of hundreds, the ( the fourth, the musk-rat or beaver, re- 
mellifluous strains of the theatre band turned with some mnd in his forepaw. 
and the solemn booming of the salute This the woman scraped off and b»gan 
®f 21 sticks of giant powder arranged to work round in her hand, when it 
for the occasion, the new steamer rapidly grew, and being placed in the 
btate of Idaho glided into the harbor water so increased in size that the 
Saturday evening at 8 o’clock and made earth was again raised above the wat- 
fast to the alleged wharf. Her decks ers. The legend of the Ottawas,
were crowded with passengers who lust- related by Dr. McLean, leaves__
uy and enthusiastically returned the woman entirely out of the question, 
welcoming yells of the people on shore, and represents the musk-rat as retum- 
and for a short time celebration ran ing to the surface apparently dead, 
rampant and the most hearty good will The demi-god took up the dead animal, 
prevailed. and finding a lump of clay on one of

its shoulders pressed it between his 
Brutal Pugilism. hands until it became thin, and then

The pugilism of to-day to certainly of Iaid it; senti on the surface of the 
a more brutal kind than T.hac of \,nr water. In few days it became a 
forefathers; the blackguard element not ,arSe island, and grew until the earth 
only preponderates in it. hut seems to assumed its present dimensions, 
be without any mitigati -n whatever. Mr- Warburton Pike, moreover, who 
When athletisism—a most exi-ellcnt SP611* the autumn in 1890 in the Ear
thing in itself—first sprang up among 11611 Grounds of Northern Canada, was 
us, -there was no suspicion that it told the story of the deluge as held by 
would take to such evil courses; but, the Yellow Knife Indians in the far 
instead of providing wholesome veer ta- northern regions of the Dominion. The 
tion for all classes, it bids fair to brut- ïellow Knives told us that the deluge 
alize the democracy. The three stages was due to a heavy fall of snow, and 
of depravity are developed in the rabtit- when spring should have come, the 
courser, gloating upon his harmless vie- snow instead of melting away grew 
tim, barred from every chance of cs- deeper and deeper. At last the animals 
cape; the mercenary football player al- oa the earth decided in grand council 

ready to stamp upon the umpire s to send a deputation to heaven to en- 
eye and put it out if his decision to un- «luirc into the cause of these strange 
favorable; and the frequenter of prize- events; and the beaver took no small 
fights. At Liverpool the other dav bv share in this important mission, 
way of a new sensation, a deaf-a ini- happily," however, the deputation be- 
dumb man was put up to fibht, and, canle rather unruly when it reached 
after nine rounds, had to be carried the1 heavenly spheres, and lhe animals, 
from the ring. His inability to express hiid®- and, fishes actually threw down 
his pain seems to have given universal tbe snn, moon, and stars through a 
pleasure. No doubt, in time, we shall traP door to lighten the world and melt 
have matches got up between blind men. tbe snow, which, by this time, covered 
—Illustrated London News. the tops of the tallest pine-trees. They

themselves then returned to the earth, 
and it was during this desceht from 
heaVen that the moose flattened his 
nose and the beaver split his tail, 
splashing the blood all over the lynx, 
so that ever afterwards, until the pre
sent day, the beaver’s tail is flat and 
the lynx is spotted.

In hto1 interesting “History and Tra
ditions of the Canadian Beaver,” Mr.
Horace T. Martin gives this legend in 
the form it assumed among other In
dian tribes, and there is much to be 
said for this plea that while the Indian 
cannot justly be classified among the 
spirit worshippers, yet he should be re
garded 'as much abovi the range of

THE AMERICAN CONTENTION.

'It is very hard to see how the Am
ericans can get around Sir Charles 
Russell’s point in regard to the seizure 
of Canadian sealers in Behring Sea. 
In all such cases the seizures were 
made on the plea that the sealers were 
trespassers on American territory, and 
the condemnations by the Alaska courts 
were based on the same contention. 
The argument that the seals were the 
property of the United States because 
of their habitual resort to the Pribyloff 
islands was never advanced. But the 
American counsel before the arbitra
tion now practically abandon the 
“mare clausum” contention and make 
this alleged ownership of the seal herds 
their principal plea. As Sir Charles 
Russell said, a nation can hardly claim ■ 
the privilege of thus changing its ground 
when an international question to in
volved. Indulgence in any such prac
tice would mean the deathblow of in
ternational arbitration. It seems that 
the only line of escape from its dilemma 
left to the United States is repudiation 
of the judgments delivered by the Al
aska courts, and that is a very ques
tionable expedient Judge Dawson's 
decision <hat the schooners were rightly 
seized because the United States exer
cised control over Behring Sea was ac
cepted without question at Washington 
and has been allowed to stand for 
many years; so its repudiation now can 
hardly have any weight with the arbi
trators. Moreover, the plea of exclu
sive ownership of the seal herds on ac
count of their selection of American 
territory for their breeding grounds is 
not at all likely to find favor with the 
neutral arbitrators. Of course if the 
court decides that Behring Sea is not 
a “mare clausum,” and at the same 
time that the United States has the 
right to protect the seals in that sea, 
it will follow that the protecting power 
applies to all the Pacific ocean. The 
arbitrators can hardly be expected to 
accept a doctrine leading to such a con
clusion.

The Colonist affirms that “The object 
of the administration is to give the 
province the fairest possible redistribu
tion measure.” This conclusion certain
ly cannot be drawn from the adminis
tration’s actions, but it is possible that 
the organ has some better source of 
information.

Albert Pearson has opened his new 
hotel building at the forks of the Lardo 
and Duncan rivers.

Three first-class steamboats and 
three propeller tugs now cleave the 
waters of Kootenay lake.

Merchants of the city have subscrib
ed $1700 for the construction of a 
60x100 foot wharf at the foot of Third 
street.

“K. C.” writes to the Canadian Ga
zette:

“I am quite willing to admit that, an 
import duty of £5S per ton, or 6 l-2d. 
per pound, on toilet soap is not a mat
ter which in itself need seriously affect 
the well-being of tile Dominion. I could 
not help a feeling of astonishment, how
ever. in looking over an “Official Hand
book of Information relating to the Do
minion of Canada,” for the year 1892, 
for the use of intending emigrants, to 
find in a list of retail prices of ordinary 
articles of food in British Columbia 
(page 86 of Handbook) that the price of 
common salt is quoted at 50 cents per 
pound! I should be glad to be informed 
if this is an accurate quotation, or has 
the Government printer made a mis
take? If the quotation of price is cor
rect, then every intelligent emigrant, 
who takes the trouble to inform himself 
beforehand as to the conditions under 
which he may expect to exist in the 
colony, is informed that whereas a 
pound of salt in the «Id country costs 
half a cent, in British Columbia it vxUl 
cost him half a <loll.tr.

“Here is a matter for the British 
Columbia Government to enquire into, 
and as the versatile commissioner of 
lands and works :s not at present en
gaged in more important duties, he 
should be sent to Ottawa to ‘‘investi
gate.” The finance minister ' is 1here 
now, wrestling with the census depart
ment. while the new provincial secretary 
is enjoying a good time in London. 
Poor Mr. Vernon might well be spared 
for a few months to study iho "‘salt” 
Question. It woiild afford the over
worked commissioner an opportunity to 
visit the World's Fair and New York— 
at the public s expense.

KODAKS OF KOOTENAY.

Business Beginning to Bustle Around the 
Mines and Mining Towns.

(The Miner.)
Dr. Arthur received a letter a few 

days ago that had taken nine days to 
It had been sentcome from Kaslo. 

via Victoria.
A movement is on foot to secure a 

mail service between Kaslo and the 
Three Forks hotel. If nothing else can 
be done the mail will be carried by a 
private carrier employed by those di
rectly benefitted.

A number off" small crafts have left 
Kaslo lately loaded with parties of pros
pectors -bound for the “upper country.” 
The Duncan river region will be thor
oughly tramped over by the time the 
snow flies next fall.

“There to no good reason for suppos
ing that the Dominion Government will 
make any move this summer to give Nel
son the much-needed port of entry.” 
Such to in substance the opinion of Cus
toms Collector Clute, of New Westmin
ster.

A trainload of material has arrived in 
Spokane for the Spokane and Northern 
bridge over the Pend d’Oreille. 
California Steel Bridge Company has 
the contract for construction and the 
castings were made by the Dominion 
Bridge Company, Montreal. It will be 
a cantilever steel structure and one of 
the most substantial in the country.

There were rumors going around this 
week to the effect that fresh assurances 
had -been received respecting the disposal 
of the Silver King, but the wish in this 
case was evidently father to the thought. 
Everyone in Nelson is confident that 
an arrangement has been arrived at by 
which the mine will be worked this sum
mer. but no one has received anything 
in the way of additional confirmation of 
such belief.

The blazing sun of the last few days 
has brought down the melted snow, and 
has converted Beaver creek into a rag
ing torrent, the water cutting out 150 
feet of the bank 30 feet digh in a few 
hours. The wild rush and awful roar 
off distant avalanches were heard several 
times lately. Mr. Hodgins witnessed 
one of them from the start, as it came 
tearing down the mountain sides and 
sweeping before it tons of rocks and 
fallen trees.

were able to 
The Chinese

The

The Foxhound’s Courage.
This is not shown when in isolation. 

No hound alone will attack a fox with 
the determination of a terrier, yet the 
passive courage of the foxhound is im
mense. To see lagging hounds come up 
through a field of horsemeh to watch 
the pace with which they charge the 
thickest fences, and the endurance they 
show during a long run will convince 
most of this. We heard once a curious 
instance of combination supplying cour
age. A pack of English foxhounds 
were taken to France for wolf hunting. 
JH-ut when a wolf was roused each 
hound, as he caught the scent, dropped 
his tail between his legs and refused to 
roltow. When, however, some French 
hounds used -to the wolf had 'been ad
ded to the pack, the foxhounds huntid 
eagerly. But now they ran with their 
bristles up-to -kill, not to eat. The fax 
they regard as a dinner; not so the wolf.

The large, straight fore legs, deep 
chest, and level back of the foxhound 
show what he really to-<the highest <!<>- 
vhlonment off united speed, strength and 
endurance. Ten miles to the meet, five 
hours' hunting at an average of ten 
mijes an -hour, during which two foxes 
are run down, and ten miles home be
fore supper, is but an ordinary day s 
work; We do not think we are exag
gerating when we say that many a 
hound could cover 100 miles in a day 
without -being greatly distressed. But 
for this he would need companionship. 
Alone, he would probaiMy tire soom-r 
than a slim pointer or long legg-'d 
setter, whose steady gallop over grass 
or heather is anoiher marvel of animal 
endurance. But the courage of co-oper
ation to less interesting, even if none the 
less creditable, than the dash of fhe 
greyhound.—The Spectator.

MINING MACHINERY.
-Speaking of the approaching Liberal 

convention at Ottawa the Globe says: 
“We are glad to be able to announce that 
the Liberal convention will be in the 
widest sense of the word public, that 
is, that it will be open to representatives 
of the press without distinction of party. 
It is the people’s business that is to be 
discussed there, and It is right that the 
people should know what is said and 

It is true that the gathering 
will be a party one, but party is only 
the means to the ends for which rhe 
Liberal party is striving—the liberation 
of trade, the improvement of our rela
tions with our neighbors, economic and 
honest administration of public affairs, 
just election laws, and the amendment 
or restoration of the constitution wher
ever that is necessary for the dairying 
out of these or other objects, 
this there is nothing to be concealed 
from the people, and much requiring the 
sympathy and. aid of the people, with
out distinction of party. The question 
of tariff reform will be discussed there 
in the face of the whole country, not 
by means of such secret meetings as the 
ministers are now holding with interest
ed persons.”

We find the following announcement 
in a recent issue of the Montreal 
Gazette:
x Mr. B. T. A. Bell, secretary of the 
General Mining Association of the prov
ince of Quebec,has issued a circular con
vening a meeting of mineral operators 
and machinery manufacturers for Fri
day afternoon, 12th instant, at 3 o’clock 
in the Magog House, Sherbrooke, Qne. 
Object of the meeting is to consider and 
draft a statement showing the varions 
classes and kinds of mining machinery 
at present manufactured in Canada, to
gether with those which have to be im
ported, and which, according to law, 
are entitled to free entry. Owing to the 
want of a statement of this kind in the 
hands of the customs officers at ports 
of entry, a good deal of trouble has 
been experienced by our miners in pass
ing machinery entitled to the benefits 
of the concessions granted by the Do
minion government. This action of the 
association is said to be the outcome of 
an interview held recently with rhe 
Comptroller of Customs at Ottawa.

The statement drawn up at the meet
ing referred to has not yet come to 
hand,' nor do we know whether it is to 
made public. We fear, however, that 
the results of the meeting will not be 
so beneficial as they might be, on ac
count of the ingrained disposition of the 
government to favor the manufacturer 
at the expense of other classes. If an 
honest statement were made out and 
honestly treated by the government a 
good deal of the trouble now inflicted 
on the mining industry might be remov
ed. It is a fact notorious among min
ing men that while very little machin
ery of any use to them is manufactured 
in Canada, the two or three firms that 
make a pretence of manufacturing con
trive to hamper the iinporrc.tion of 
suitable machinery by the declarations 
they register with the customs depart
ment. British Columbians have ample 
.knowledge of the state of affairs fro n

as
the

done.

It is understood from good authority 
that the townsite company at Kaslo 
have about completed arrangements for 
the erection of a sampling works plant 
at that point. Last fall Mr. Clymo, 
of the Boston and Montana Mining and 
Smelting Company, of Butte, Mon., was 
m this section, and an offer was made 
to him with a view of getting a sampling 
plant at Kaslo. Mr. Clymo has now 
put up a guarantee that the work will 
begin on July 1st and be finished in four 
months.

In all

A contract has been let to ü. P. An
derson by the War Eagle -Mining 
pany to sink 250 feet and run 350 
of levels "on that mine. The work is to 
be commenced immediately, and by the 
terms of the contract must be completed 
by the first of August. Mr. Anderson 
expects a contract with the Le Roi Co. 
to do 300 feet of work on that mine, 
which to situated in the same camp on 
Trail creek. He will employ a force of 
50 men on three shifts, and will crowd 
the work forward with all possible speed.

Néil Gethings, who arrived in 
this week, brought the report of a fine 
showing on the Cumberland daim,
New Denver.

Com-
feet ways

Un-

Sir William Leng, proprietor of the 
Sheffield Telegraph, recently visited 
Toronto with a party of newspaper men. 
He was interviewed by a Mail reporter, 
who questioned him in regard to the 
preferential tariff, or “fair trade" 
ment.

The Canadian commissioners at the 
World s t air will take up their resi
dence there on June 6th.

town
£)R. A. C. WEST,

Anecdote of the Late Lord Derby.
When the late Lard Derby was Lord 

Stanley the difference between his stu
dious attention to details and the dash 
and brilliance of the Rupert of Debate 
used to be illustrated by the story of 
some one who went to the latter as 
prime ‘minister of the day to ask him 
a question “Ask Stanley," said Lord 
Derby, “hes a walkmg blue-book." The 
mterrogater went and quoted this re
mark in asking the question. Lord 
Stanley promptly gave the required in
formation, and laughingly retorted, “For 
a statesman Lord Derby to the most ig
norant man I know.”

move-
Sir William replied: “Well, we 

could carry a resolution at a public meet
ing in Paradise Square (the Sheffield 
open air meeting place) in favor of fair 
trade or reciprocity, but I am fain to 
admit the British workmen 
with us, and very many Conservatives 
are such ardent free traders that the 
party is against us. The defeat of the 
Republican party in the States has also 
had a dispiriting effect on the ‘fair trade’ 
movement." There to not much enconr-

near
This property is owned 

by Messrs. Macnaughton, Whittaker 
and Clair, and failing to sell it, some 
time ago they decided to see what was 
in it. Gethings reports that the tunnel 
has -been ran in about 100 feet continu
ously on the ledge and at 100 feet they 
came upon 10 inches of solid galena. 
An assay on the ore is reported to have 
gone away up, but the owners do not 
expect it to run more than 150 ounces. 
Gethings also reports that in opening 
up the Aripha in a new place a four foot 
ledge of almost solid galena

Surgeon Dentist.
Office Rooms: 1, a & 3, Adelphi Block,. Corner 

Yates and Government Sts , Victoria, B. C.
Dr. West calls particular attention ti the 

Chase Metallic Roof Plate, which is the 
best denture ever devised, and for which be 
is the sole licensee for B.C. Its points of . 
superiority are—lightness, strength, conduc
tivity, and perfect adaptation, thus giving 
It all the advantages of an all gold plate 
with none of Its disadvantages, and at a 
price within the reach of all. To examine 
a specimen plate will convince at once the 
truth of the above assertions. All dental 
work performed carefully and skilfully- 
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain by 
the use of a local anaesthetic. myl7-d-w
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aided and abetted in the correspond
ence. - It is also stated that Mrs. Top- 
line telegraphed Gray to destroy the 
letters written to him by her daughter. 
In August, 1882, it is alleged, Gray 
met Mrs. Todd at the Thousand Islands 
and made love to her. The petition 
reviews the divorce proceedings against 
the plaintiff and says that Mrs. Todd 
was urged to take action through the 
pressure brought to bear by Gray and 
Mrs. Topliffe. A letter which Todd 
claims to have intercepted is attached 
to the petition. The Topliffes liye in 
a fine house on Euclid avenue in this 
city and move in the most fashionable 
circles. Todd and his wife eloped 
when they were married.

:------ «A RAILWAY FIGHT claimed exemption from trial and arrest 
because of his being a state officer..

Sing Sing, May 16.—A body was 
found’in the Hudson river off Sing Sing 
this morning and has been identiled by 
Detective Jackson and Principal Keeper 
Connaughton, of the prison, -as that of 
Pallister, the murderer of Policeman 
Kain. The body was very much de
composed. A bunch of keys found in 
the clothes were identified by Mr. Con
naughton as those taken from the guards 
by Pallister and Roehl at the time of 
their escape from the dead house of the 
prison, nearly a month ago. The body 
was found in the river by two fisher
men.

San Francisco, May 16.—The United 
States steamer Alliance, which started 
for Nicaragua a few days ago, but was 
compelled to return because of broken 
water valves, finally got away this 
morning.

San Francisco, May 16.—Harry Thom 
was held in $12,000 bonds to-day on 
the charge of murder, for killing Frank 
Northey. -

CHINA MAY FIGHT with native Canadian woods,v highly 
polished and showing the natural grain. 
Each province of Canada has fu: Bished 
™e native woods required to finish its 
individual rooms. One office, occupied 
by the commissioner and staff from On
tario, has a ceiling in pine, walls of 
chestnut, wainseotting in oak, mould
ings and mantel in cherry,, doors of oak, 
chair rail of walnut and floor of maple; 
and the second office has a ceiling of 
maple* walls of oak, wainseotting birch, 
mantel birds-eye maple, floor white 
maple, moulding ash and chair-rail wal
nut.

SIR CHARLES’ LOGIC
iiWill She Passively Accept the 

Geary Act ?
The C.P.lt. After Both Eastern' 

and Western Business.
He Shows Up the Inconsistency of 

American Counsel.1
1

FRANCISCO OPINIONS OF OFFICERS ON THE MAHER^iCOME NEWS FOR SAN MANY AND VARIOUS EVOLUTIONS
I

it
The commission from* the province of 

Quebec will have luxurious quarters in 
one office, with a ceiling finished in 
white maple, wainseotting of butternut, 
mantel of cherry, doors of ash and 
cherry mouldings; 
room has a ceiling of pine, walls of 
ash, _ mantels of butternut, wainseotting 
of birch, doors of ash and mouldings of 
cherry.

The. rooms occupied by the Dominion 
commission, the committee ronn. re
ception room, corridors, etc., are to be 
finished with timber from British Col
umbia—the ceilings being cf Dongl is 
pine, the walls of ‘cedar, the wainscot- 
ting of spruce, the doors of cedar, 
cedar mouldings, and the beautiful 
pine also for floors.

The rooms occupied by the represen
tatives from the other 
Canada are finished in 
ner, and with woods indigenous to the 
different localities. The main stairway 
is constructed of British Columbia 
woods—the treads of the stair being of. 
Douglas fir, the strings of cedar, and 
the npwel posts hand railings aud ban
isters being of curly maple.

Around the pavilion is a neat plot of 
ground covered with a beautiful green 
turf, dotted here and there with native 
Canadian shrubbery and conveniently 
and artistically divided with serpentine 
roadways and walks.

This building with :ts furnishings and 
surroundings, cost over $30.060, was 
designed by the oublie work» depart
ment at Ottawa, and the work of con
struction was carried on by the depart
ment's assistant architect, Mr. I ». 
Ewart.

91Sir Adolphe Caron Summoned to 
Paris *)

‘Great Disturber” Will Free It 
From Monopoly.

First Territorial Jurisdiction, Then 
Seals are Private Property.

The1

THE GEARY ACT. Ithe London Stock 
Another Australian Bank

In Connection Wit h the Behring Sea Bus
iness—The Imperial Government and 
the Importation of Canadian Cattle— 
A New and Improved Method of 
Swindling.

while their second Bussell Substantiates His Case With 
Documents — Bnssia Admitted She 
Had No Power to Prevent Fishing in 
Behring Sea—Arguments of American 
Counsel Befuted.

Excitement on
Exchange—
Suspen<ls-New South Wales Goverti- 

Action — Sensational

Great
The American Cabinet Gives the Matter 

Serious Consideration.
Washington, May 16.—At the cabinet 

meeting to-day, with a full attendance, 
the Chinese question in the light of yes
terday’s decision of the Supreme Court 
was discussed from every point' of view, 
and it is understood that the conclusion 
reached was that the law could not be 
enforced for the reason that there vas 
no money available for that purpose. 
The act only carries an appropriation of 
$100,000, and the secretary showed that 
not more than $35,000 ef that sum re
mained. with some bills still unaudited 
to be acted upon. It tvas estimated 
that it would cost to deport all the 
Chinamen now in the country who have 
not complied with the law more than 
$6,000,000. This statement exhibited 
what a member of the cabinet called the 
utter inability of the Government to give 
any effect to the law itself without fur
ther action by Congress. Under the cir
cumstances nothing could be done. It 
is said there is little, if any, probability 
of the Government making any imme
diate effort to put the law into .effect. 
One mèmber of the cabinet, who holds 
a high place and is looked upon as sf 
man of considerable strength of charac
ter. made the broad assertion, after the 
session was over, that' the law was noth
ing short of a political scheme enacted 
for political effect. He said, in fact, 
something about demagogues, and inti
mated that there had been a general 
hope among his associates that the court 
would have held it to be unconstitu
tional. It is assumed that, in the ordin
ary course of diplomatic usages, a copy 
of the decision of the Supreme Court, as 
soon as a majority of the members of 
the court has determined upon its exact 
phraseology, will be transmitted to the 
Chinese minister, to be forwarded by him 
to his Government. This will necsesar- 
ily involve considerable delay, and Con
gress will probably be again in session 
before a return can be made to this 
communication.

Takesinent
Failure in Detroit. ' -1

THE ARBITRATION, Washington, May 16.—Prominent offi
cers of the navy who have canvassed 
the situation in a very thorough manner, 
confidently believe that the relations be-•riven notice that from this time for- 

Lr,l its New York rates will apply to 
tliv whole Atlantic seaboard territory, 
L all common points on the Atlantic 

It is also stated that the Do
minion road has prepared a new tariff

via Panama, and of the Sunset route. 
iu M Stern, freight and passenger agent 

Jr: p p for this district, was not

i however: "I have not received a

seaboard cities.

Paris, May 16.—Sir Charles Bussell 
continued his argument to-day, contend
ing that until the discovery of Pctroff’s 
fraudulent translations the United 
States rested their case on the deriva
tive right of territorial jurisdiction in 
Behring Sea, after which they substi
tuted a property right in seals. He ex
patiated on the erroneous applications 
of municipal law to the seizure cases. 
He quoted the argument of the Solicitor- 
General in the Sayward case, who stat
ed that no reason existed for the appli
cation of municipal law to that case ex
cept on the ground now repudiated of 
national territorial jurisdiction over Beh
ring Sea. Sir Charles showed that the 
American claim is essentially territorial, 
and the tribunal in its consideration of 
the case is restricted to the Behring Sea. 
He agreed with Sènator Morgan ihat 
the important question is not what 
rights Russia claimed, hut what she as
serted and enforced. He recited the 

^history of Behring Sea to 1799, when 
the first ukase was issued with the ob
ject of consolidating Russian interests 
in. the great monopoly. The ukase ap
plied only to Russian subjects and had 
no reference to the sea or the exclusive 
right of fishing. He ridiculed Mr. Car
ter’s contention that the term “north
west interest” was limited to the coast 
south of latitude 60, and quoted from 
the ukase which definitely referred to 
the coast southward from Behring strait 
to Vancouver. The Americans in their 
diplomatic correspondence and argument 
have’ put forward five widely different 
definitions of the term Northwest coast. 
As to Mr. Carter’s contention that the 
American objection to Russia’s claims 
were confined to -the territory outside of 
Behring Sea, Sir Charles Russell dnoted 
Secretary Adams, who said that Ameri
ca could admit no part of Russia’s 
claims. England refused to negotiate 
with Russia on other matters until her 
pretensions were withdrawn. He dis
cussed the Russian-American treaty of
1824 and showed that the British inter
pretation was that held by the Russian

He took up Mr. Carter’s re
ference to Baron TaylVs suggested modi
fication of the treaty and effectively 
used the points in support of the British 
contentions.

Paris, May 17.—Sir Charles Russell 
continued his argument before the Beh
ring Sea .tribunal of arbitration to-day 
m behalf of the British case, Sir Charles 
adduced additional documents to prove 
that Behring Sea was not a mare claus
um over, which Russia had exercised 
sovereign dominion. Sir Charles said 
that he regretted occupying the time of 
the tribunal to prove what was already 
absolutely clear, but as neither the tri
bunal nor the counsel for the United 
States intimated that the point had 
been proved he could not feel justified 
in leaving a stone unturned in support 
of his argument.

Great Britain, continued Sir Charles, 
had emphatically and absolutely de
nied that Russia had any right to the 
one hundred mile limit claimed in the 
ukase of 1821. The Duke of Welling- 
ton refused to negotiate the treaty of
1825 until Russia withdrew her pre
tension to the one hundred mile limit, 
and Russia admitted in 1829 that she 
had not the power to interfere with for
eign vessels fishing in Behring sea. He 
then quoted from the American histori
an Bancroft and from the Russian his
torian, Tikhemnieff, in support of his 
statements, which were disputed by 
American Agent Foster, a lively alter
cation taking place between Mr. Foster 
and Sir Charles as to the historical 
facts about Behring Sea.

After effectually disposing of 
Foster’s arguments and bringing him to 
a standstill, Sir Charles resumed con
sideration of the diplomatic correspond
ence in the treaties of 1824-25. Re
plying to Harlan, he said, the ukase 
and. charter clearly intended the ex
clusion' of foreigners from Behring sea. 
Renewals of the charter after the 
treaty of 1825 - did not confer privi
leges exclusive of foreigners. He traced 
the growth of the whaling industry and 
referred to the appeal by the governor 
of Alaska in 1842 and the governor of 
Siberia in 1847 for protection against 
foreign intrusion, which was met by 
the. refusal of the Russian government, 
which excused itself on the ground that 
such interference in Behring Sea would 
contravene the treaty stipulations.

He next quoted the seizure of the 
American ship Loriot in 1837, and show
ed th* the protests then made are on 
the same lines now asserted by Britain. 
He refuted Mr. Carter’s statement that 
Russia never asserted territorial juris
diction in Behring Sea, quoting the 
ukase and charter to show that author
ity was asserted though never enforced, 
in confirmation of the contention that 
the scope of submission to the ukase 
and charter was limited to Behring Sea. 
Sir Charles then quoted Assistant Sec
retary Wharton’s letter after the sign
ing of the treaty, which defined the 
controversy as follows : “Have Ameri
cans the exclusive right to take seals in 
the eastern part of Behring Sea. or 
have British sealers common privileges 
outside the three-mile limit?” He 
tended that the American claim to right 
to protect seals on the high sea necessa
rily involved territorial dominion, which 
America now repudiated. '

Sir Adolphe Caron Is Summoned by Cable 
to Paris., to-day

Ottawa, May 16.—Sir John Thompson 
has cabled for Sir Adolph» Caron to go 
to Paris in connection with the Behring 
sea case. He will sail on Saturday by 
the Parisian.

The agricultural department forward
ed to-day a register book for Canadians 1 advisers of the young Emperor of China 
who visit the Canadian pavilions at the will peacefully submit to the forcible 
World’s Fair. There is a column giv- deportation of Chinese from this coun-
thlt^friencte ma^Talli/toe/Sè to *7»' 1)r0V1,d®d that the Provisions of 
do so. The department is also anxious Hie amended exclusion act are enforced. 
that the public should know that letters 
addressed to the Canadian pavilion will 
be delivered when called for, there 
being a postoffice there for that pur
pose.

tween this government and China will 
soon become so strained that all friendly 

. conditions will cease and war will be 
declared.

provinces of 
a similar m.nn-

It is not thought that thecoast.
»the

■fromline

The necessity of sending more gunboats 
to Chinese ports has been commented 

There is great danger of an up
rising of Chinese against white immi
grants, and fears are expressed concern
ing the probability of a repetition 
frightful massacres of a few years ago.

upon.

of the
HOME RULE DISCUSSION.

Canadian Cattle in Britain.
London, May 16.—So far the arrange

ments connected with the Canadian cat
tle arriving here work well. The pro
vision made for the protection of all in
terests appears adequate and no diffi
culties of any kind have yet occurred. It 
is important to bear in mind that any 
lung, showing the slightest cause for 
suspicion will be forwarded to London, 
untouched,for official examination, hence 
no credence should be attached to any 
alarmist reports which may gain cur
rency from time to time through the 
action of local officials.
Tupper himself expresses 
that the system now in force is ample to 
prove Canada’s freedom from cattle dis
ease.

An Absurd Question About Saluting the 
Irish Flag.

London, May 15.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Sir f. Blunde!1. Con
servative member for Camberwell, ask
ed the Prime Minister whether the value 
of the postoffice property in Ireland 
which the Imperial Government pro
posed to give free of cost for compensa
tion to the new Irish Government to be 
created by the Home Rule bill, amount
ed to £4,000,000.

Mr. Gladstone replied that he con
sidered the estimate a fabulous one, but 
Ireland would receive the postoüice

(Hear,

He Slighted the Admiral.
Gherordfdtlin^^o1nwtor^atdmir-1

thing about
____ ______ t any-

with the case said that Capt Higginson 
committed a breach of naval etiquette 

disregarding Admiral Gherardi in 
sending direct to Washington a dispatch 
asking for delay until boiler tubes should 
be furnished. “The delay of the At-, 
lantn,” continued the officer, “was dug 
to the fact that the hundred tons 
coal ordered on receipt of sailing orders 
was delayed for 38 hours. As soou aS 
it did arrive work was begun getting 
it on board. The men worked day and 
night and n time, was lost. H was be- 
lieved in n val circles that Capt. Hig- 
rinson would not be ordered on any 
foreign service, and that if the Atlanfe 
were sent to a foreign station he wouBl 

Why this was I do nqt 
know. I am sure, however, that A4r 
mirai Gherardi did not prefer chargé p 
against Higginson, and that any disj r 
niinary measures that may be taken I r 
the department will be taken witho’ p 
consulting him and not on his recomm© r 
dation.”

THE GEAjRY LAW.

Satisfaction All Down the Coast at the 
Decision of the Court.

Portland, May 15.—Great satisfaction 
is expressed here with the decision of 
supreme court on the Geary law. The 
Chinese have nothing to say, waiting for 
instructions from the Chinese Six C 
panies.
the federal officers state that nothing 
can be done without instructions from 
Washington. There are about 14,000 
Chinamen in this district, and less than 
1,000 have registered. There will be no 
riots or anti-Chinese demonstrations of 
any sort. The Chinese now here inter
fere but little with white labor, and the 
principal objection to them in this city 
is their filth.

San Francisco, May 15.—The decision 
of the United States supreme court af
firming the Geary act has been receiv
ed with satisfaction/ throughout the 
Pacific coast, as indicated by dispatches 
received from all sources this afternoon 
and this evening. Among the Chinese 
in this city the news spread like wild 
fire, and in a very short time crowds of 
Chinese could be seen assembled on the 
different- corners discussing the matter 
among themselves. Many merchants 
were visited, and those who had com
plied with the law appeared to be very 
jubilant. Little red posters printed in 
Chinese ehafacters were being distrib
uted throughout Chinatown, which in- 
forined the m'en who placed faith in the 
six companies that they had been beaten 
and that the United States would no 
longer be trifled with. At the Chinese 
consul’s residence Ow Yumg Hing was 
seen. He said, after being questioned : 
“What can we do? Well, nothing that 
I can see except obey the ruling of the 
supreme court. We expected a contrary 
decision, of course, and naturally we are 
surprised. One thing I will say: If the 
law is carried into immediate effect the 
farmers will suffer, for they will never 
be able to gather their crops. I don’t 
think, however, that it will be carried 
out immediately, for the government has 
not the money to deport the Chinese.” 
“How many Chinese are affected?” was 
asked. “About 40,000 on the coast, and 
altogether, including those in the east, 
about 60,000.” So the Geary act has 
been declared constitutional. I am glad 
of it,” was remarked by the collector of 
the port. “It is one thing, however, to 
prove an act constitutional, but it will 
be another to carry it into effect. Why, 
the funds provided by congress will be 
barely sufficient to meet current ex
penses, so where will the money come 
from that will have to be paid to de
port the Chinese laborers ? 
lowest figures it will average $75 a head 
to send the Chinese back. Say there are 
only 80,000 of them to go. That will 
cost the government $6,000,000, and 
there is not a thousandth part of that 
sum available until congress meets and 
provides funds; therefore, nothing can 
be done. At any rate, no move towards 
enforcing the law will be made until we 
receive word from Washington.”

San Diego, May 15.—The effect of the 
news of the supreme -court’s affirmation 
of the constitutionality of the Geary 
law is varied in this city. Many are 
surprised at this decision. Gen. Coon, 
the Chinese registration officer, has re
ceived no orders yet. The Chinese are 
surprised and ugly, but non-committal. 
They will say nothing till they hear 
from the Six Companies.

■
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Sir Charles 
confidence

om-
Regarding their deportation,property free of any chargi. 

hear.)
Mr. C. J. Darling, Q.C., C-inservative 

for Deptford, .asked whether there was 
any truth in the report that some Irish
men on board .t vessel called the Haze;
Kirk, at New York, on ihe Uth last., 
lioiated a flag of the Republic of Ireland, 
which flag was saluted by tlie German 
and American vessels.

Sir Edward Grey, parliamentary un
der secretary for :he foreign office, 
plied that the Government bad no in
formation of suen an incident having 
occurred.

Mr. Darling--”Will the foreign office .
request information concerning it?" _ A Novelty In Swindling.

Sir Edward Grey—"Xo doubt the ne- City of Mexico, May 16.—A few days 
port is coming concerning tile matter, ago two young men visited the hacienda 
and it is undesirable to simulate any of Fred Garcia in Huatucho and an-, 
nervousness in regard to it." nounced themselves as prominent coffee

The debate oil the Irish Home Rule merchants of this city, and they desired 
bill was then resumed, and the amend- t0 purchase his entire coffee crop. While 
ment offered by Lord Cavendish, Con- one of the strangers was bargaining with 
sçrvatiVe M. P. for Wosr Derbyshire, % Garcia respecting the price of the 

lakjen up.. This proposed tunisid- J «MT Other wept into the ware-
ment provided mat ihe bill should hoifte, told-;the administrator that the 
specify the subjects With which the Irish bargain was closed, and immediately 
Legislature should deal, the 1-gislature shipped all the noffee that _ was sacked, 
to be kept strictly within the limits ore- valued at $13,500, to this city. The 
scribed. next day the strangers disappeared

Prime Minister Gladstone said it ®ut having closed the purchase, 
would be absurd to give the new parlia- Garcia did not discover until two days 
ment only'subjects here and there upon later that hti* coffee had been shipped, 
which it could decide, keeping back He. ca,me to,this city immediately, but 
others. The Irish legislature ought to aFnved t0? late- as the swindlers had 
have full liberty to deal with Irish af- disappeared after disposing of the entire 
fairs. (Cheers.) lot of coffee to a firm for $10,000.

The Cavendish amendment to the 
Home Rule bill was rejected by a vote 
of 275 to 228.

8

!
The Central American Embrogllo.

Granada, Nicaragua, May 16.—No 
change was made to-day in the position 
of the armies. They are tnassed around 
Masaya and Barranca, and an engage
ment is expected to occur. at any mo
ment. Col. Monte, with a regiment of 
revolutionary troops, is marching toward 
Greytown and will take possession of 
that city.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

The Home Rule Bill Begins Its Stormy 
Progress Through Committee.

London, May 16.'—The House of Com 
mons resumed the consideration of the 
Irish home rule bill in committee to
day. Hon. W. St. J. Broderick, for
merly financial under-secretary to the 
war office under Lord Salisbury, moved 
to amend the second clause of the home 
rule bill, to empower the Crown, in re
sponse. to an address by the imperial 
parliament, to diminish and restrain 
the powers granted to the Irish parlia
ment.

The prime minister opposed the 
amendment. He denounced the as
sumption that the Irish were unworthy 
of confidence. He gaid that just as 
the acts of the British legislature were 
subject to restraint, through the inter
vention of the crown, so the acts 
of the Irish legislature- would be 
subject to restraint on the intervention 
of the Viceroy.

Ex-Chief Secretary Balfour admitted 
that the Irish legislature might, to a 
certain extent, be controlled through 
the Viceroy, but there was nothing in 
the bill which enabled parliament to in
terfere with the action of the Irish ex
ecutive. Machinery ought to be pro
vided whereby the vagaries of the 
executive council should be restrained. 
Mr. Balfour suggested that the final de
cision of the point be deferred until a 

-later stage in the bill.
The amendment of Mr. Broderick was 

rejected by a vote of 303 to 247.
Sir Henry James, Liberal-Unionist for 

Bury, moved that the imperial parlia
ment have the right to control the laws 

•passed by the Irish legislature.
After a long debate the motion was 

withdrawn.
Henry Kimber, Conservative for 

Wadsworth, moved that when any 
question should arise, whether or not a 
law passed by the Irish legislature re
lated exclusively to Ireland, the impe
rial parliament should have the right of 
decision in the matter.

The motion was resisted by Mr. 
Gladstone and eventually was with
drawn.

Sir Henry James moved the amend
ment that the supreme power of the im
perial parliament remain undiminished 
by any proviso in the home rule bill.

Mr. Gladstone declined to consider the 
amendment. Even if no mention at all 
were made of the supremacy, he said 
that supremacy would likely be unlimit
ed and unaltered throughout the three 
kingdoms.

The
throughout the debate and the burden of 
defence was left entirely to the min
isters, who dealt with every proposed 
amendment in a summary manner.

Sir Henry James’ second argument 
was discussed at some length after Mr. 
Gladstone had spoken against it. Mr. 
Gladstone agreed to accept the. amend
ment on the condition that its place in 
the bill be determined by the gover- 
ment.

Mr. Balfour congratulated the gov
ernment upon having thus closed a long 
and useless discussion. The amendment 
was then approved.

ro
be detached.

company.

;

: 5Ignorant of Her Emancipation.
Booneville, Mo., May 16.—Edie Hick- 

an aged negress, is the plaintiff in 
one of the most remarkable cases ,ever 
tried in the courts of this country- 
is an old ex-slave, and brought stilt 
against her master, Joseph Hickam, of 
this count, for $5 a month wages as a 
domestic for twenty years, during which 
time she claims to have been kept in 
ignorance of her emancipation. The 
suit was instituted here in 1889 for 
SI,400, and resulted in a judgment in 
her favor for $700. The defendant ap
pealed to the Kansas’ City court of ap
peals, which now renders judgment £<tr 
the full amount. A motion for a new 
trial has been filed.
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CANADIAN PAVILION.
I 'Republican Rumors.

St. Paul, Minn.,May 16.—Thomas Car- 
.... chairman of the Republican nation
al committee, passed through this city 
to-day on his way home to Montana from 
the meeting of the national committee 
at Louisville. To a reporter he said: 
“The attendance was larger than we 
expected, considering the fact that Lou
isville is rather an out-of-the-way-place 
for a gathering of this kind, and this 
is a very busy season. I can’t say any
thing on the rumor that President Har
rison is to be called upon to head the 
ticket in 1896, for the reason that I 
cannot predict the action of the party 
so far ahead. Anyway, the Republic
ans are not in the least discouraged, but 
on the contrary are more hopeful than 
ever concerning the outcome of the next 
campaign. I am going back into the 
mountains to attend strictly to mining 
for a time.”

i hi
The Headquarters of the Dominion and 

Provinces at the World’s Pair.
ICalifornia’s Financial Condition.

Sacramento, Cal., May 16.—The Even
ing News will publish a statement to
day of the financial condition of the 
state government, showing that 
state is bankrupt and unable to meet 
its obligations. It is estimated in the 
controller’s office that when the Mark
ham administration is ended the defi
ciency incurred will reach $1,000,000. 
The general fund is exhausted, 
ments f^>m counties to be r 
month will vanish in a couple of weeks, 
then the treasury will be empty for the 
rest of the year. The creditors of the 
state are clamoring for money due 
them, but the board of examiners re
fuses or neglects to meet and pass the 
claims. Debts are piling up against 
the state, and the outlook for its cred
itors is not very hopeful

ter, $

Chicago, May 6.—The Canadian pav
ilion stands upon a site of nearly six 

the thousand square feet of ground on the 
lake shore, but a short distanct from 
the United States battle ship, and al
most opposite Victoria house—the hand
some and substantial building that has 
been erected by Great Britain—and in 
one of the most delightful localities in 
Jackson park.
“look-out” on the tower of the pavilion 
is simply perfect.
side to where the restless waters of the 
great lake seem to kiss the distant hor
izon; and on the other side takes in 
the magnificent pier, the architecturally 
beautiful peristyle and Music Hall, 
with glimpses of the historic convent 
of Rabida, the great manufactures and 
liberal arts building, with its rich Cor
inthian architecture, the United States 
government building—that architectural 
poem—the fisheries building, and many 
of the fine expensive edifices erected 

•by foreign nations. The Canadians are 
delighted with the site awarded them, 
and would not exchange with any other 
state or nation in the park.

The pavilion has three entrances; a 
main or front entrance facing the south
east, and two entrances on the east and 
west respectively. The front entrance 
is through the tower and has three 
doorways, and opposite this main en
trance is the grand stairway, beneath 
and in the rear of which are numerous 
and well-fitted lavatories.

In the entrance hall are located the 
postoffice, the telephone office, and an 
intelligence office. Off from the en
trance hall is the reception room. Over 
five hundred Canadian newspapers are 
on file here, so that a Canadian visitor 
can hardly come from any quarter of 
the vast Dominion without finding the 
newspaper of his locality, and is thus 
enabled to keep himself au fait with 
events at home. To the left of the 
main entrance are two handsome offices 
for the Dominion commission, four for 
commissioners from different provinces 
of Canada, a committee room and a 
fine large parlor for the*use of the whole 
staff.

On the second floor are the tower .. .
X3 th? 8™0ki?g XT’ an/,in bifilcUnTat toe7 World’ll Fair was formally 

attic above is the dormitory for the dedicated to-day, the programme consisting 
guardian of the pavilion. of music and speeches. The building was

As the sum appropriated for the erec- formally tendered to the management by 
tion of the pavilion was limited, a plain Gov. Rickards, and accepted by Director-
style of architecture had to be adepted. afe^efty °tur^èd^out^ln ^ree Th^ stiver 
Running around all sides of the build- statue of Ada Rehan will be unveiled by 
ing is a verandah ten feet wide, with a the wife of the governor two weeks hence, 
balcony above of the same width-. The John W. Hackay, toe bonanza king, ac- 
balcony is supported by 28 Tuscan compared by a large party, arrived here 
nAi,1Itino Tii/wroUo ot A. ÛO_ÛQ fho to-day for a visit of several weeks to the columns. Ihe walls at the eaves or me xvorld’s Fair. He has engaged one-half of 
roof are finished with a dental cornice, the entire floor of one of the largest hotels, 
The pavilion is covered with a low and for which it is said he pays at the rate 
pitched roof, partly hidden by a parquet i of $1000 a day.
wall. The tower, as it issues through j Over two floors of the Hotel Mecca are
the roof is circular, and is divided into ^ifferom parte of toe couTtey who will par- 
12 panels, beneath these are detached ticipate in the annual convention of the Na- 
pilasters. The walls are finished with tional Editorial Association. The proc*d- 
a dental cornice, over which' is an open ings open to-morrow, and will continue for 
balustrade Over this is the “lookout ” the remainder of the week.!Lheneo rises th J which According to the latest advices the Infanta
whence rises the flagpole, froin xvdncn, -Eulalia of Spain win leave Havana to-day 
from sunrise to sunset, proudly floats for this country as the special official repre- 
the Canadian flag. There is a well- sentative of the Spanish government at the 
finished stairway from the tround floor World’s Fair. This will make the distin- 
to the “lookout” of the tower, whence, Jtotehed visrftor due in this city on Friday
as already stated, a fine view- can he oh- ”[et|als over the mospect of having
tamed of the lake and surrounding park Royalty in its midst. All the arrangements 
and buildings. have been perfected for the grand ball to

There is no plaster work in any part be given in her honor. Among the 
of the interior of this pavilion, the walls P0a‘r<î?5®,sesM^ Th^„eîX>. aTL^rs0 X tiLî 
and ceilings being handsomely finished ^an ^’er^ Jaeob Astor' and ^
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The Financial Hurricane.
London, May 16.—The failure is an

nounced this morning of the City of 
Melbourne hank, limited. The London 
manager of the concern is Edward 
Rouse and the office is at 177 Bishops- 
gate Within, E. C.

Still Another Smash.
Detroit. Mich., May 16.—Herman C. 

Feehheimer, a leading wholesale liquor 
dealer, has failed. Two weeks ago bis 
partner, Thomas Swan, caused his ar
rest on a charge of fraud. He was re
leased un bail, and has not been seen 
since. Bank officials admit that much 
of the $100,000 of his paper held by the 
bank is forged. Cincinnati banks, it is 
also said, hold a large amount of his 
Paper.

|i r
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Ashore on Apple Island.

Quebec, May 16.-»-The steamship Wan- 
drehm, from Hamburg, is ashore on Ap
ple Island, seven miles below here, leak
ing badly. Assistance has been sent to 
her. The passengers are safe.

Irish members remained silent

General American Dispatches, .
Bloomington, Ill., May 16.—The Ej- 

change bank of Normal will not 
?l)vn for business to-morrow, 
j’cgan to-day and suspensioi 
icrmined upon. The bank is a private 
o»e owned by W. W. Schureman. lit 
had dealmgs with the Columbian Natic li
ai bank of Chicago. ;

Crookstown, Minn., May 16—The r fc- 
brnken dT,m oast of Foresttown 1 s 
lennàh”’ , Iî,-Was over half a mile n 
ji-fîfl b°,dl?n a lar"e body of wat< r.

,and < learwater dams, below t, 
strm.i-8 '1? carn£S1 away when the water 
(Km -There are over 15,000,-

V;et„of lofs below these dams, which 
V K“ floated out through the country.

thewea?th1iesYSànday 16-Aristide Mary’
saicM** °3 Louisiana, committeed 
P,: ’.,orl Sunday. He was a native of
..... c'D'- He was educated in Paris,
iKmitînSt came into notice by being ap- 
T'!,<;1 an alderman of this city tie 
Remue many years treasurer of the 
(.Ji 'I'.1r'an state committee and was sev- 
lL ,lmes its presidential elector. The 
anil Jf’Perty on Canal street was Ms, 
1,J toaj estate could not be worfti 
f,;\than $250,000. He had been moody 
bis ;?X hours during the day, and wMOe 
him,Xe was out of the room he sfifct 
th,, ', " ith a pistol three times near
liev-.fart and fell dead. He was te- 
coin'i,, t0 tie insane. It is a singular 
thvn nice that many of the very weil- 
th'eir ore-d men °f this city have tali >n 

T* °wn lives.
C «ka’ Kas., May 16.-R. S. Osbo n, 
biiin,,! y °f. state, was this aftemom 
triw V,ver ,m the district court to stand 
Harv 1,>r criminal libel, on the prelimi- 
a|,ifi| '‘-Wimhiation establishing the prob- 
ciia,,',°t his guilt. Mr. Osborn had 
steal;,, Cyrus Leland with practically 

. y; state coal from the penitentiary 
Tiuh.r u. S6îlling it to his county officials, 
('iirri,., tae laws of this state conviction 
fen,.,.s JOth sentence and fine. No de- 
if th„-„Was attempted except that 
Eolili 1'. was libel the editor of the paper 
t6dcii ,ng,the. interviews should be ar- 

and tried. Mr, Osborne also

:
An Extinct Tribe.

Jacksonville, Ore., May 15.—Old Jen
nie, the last of the famous tribe of 
Rogue River Indians, died here this 
morning after a protracted illness, aged 
65 years. Old Jennie, anticipating her 
death, prepared with her own hands, in 
the most costly and elaborate manner, 
her burial robe, the material of wh-.cb 
is of buckskin, handsewed, ornamented 
with many colored beads, seashells, In
dian money, beautiful transparent peb
bles, etc., the whole weighing nearly 
50 pounds. This death closes the last 
act in the sad drama of a historic tribe 
than which no braver or more deter
mined ever confronted and fell before 
the superior forces of civilization.

Money Market Tumbled.
London, May 16.—Stocks are unset- 

led and lower, notably American stocks. 
There is much excitement owing 
heavy selling orders from the continent. 
At noon stocks were clamorous, with a 
disposition to await developments, ac
companied, however, by a feeling of gen
eral distrust and disinclination to trade. 
Argentine securities are very flat.
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Great Britain and France.
Paris, May 16.—In answering an in

terpellation of M. de Mahy, deputy for 
Reunion Island, M. de Ville, minister of 
foreign affairs, said that the attitude of 
Great Britain towards Madagascar was 
not connected in any way 
Egyptian questiop. 
has perfect confidence in 
stone’s friendly assurances, 
convinced that
would be established between 
and Britain immediately after .the im
pending negotiations on the Egyptian 
question were opened. M. de Ville ad
ded that the French would remain in 
Madagascar, but desired to avoid con
flicts with the Hova government. A 
resident would be appointed at Fort 
Dauphin aud new French courts would 
be established.

Another Suspension.
Brisbane, May 16.—The Permanent 

Building and Loan Association of this 
city suspended to-day. The New South 
Wales government has proclaimed the 
bank notes legal tender.
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The Australian Crisis.

Londono, May 17.—Advices from Aus
tralia show that the financial crisis is 
still acute. This morning a despatch 
was received announcing that the 
Royal bank of Queensland, liihited, has 
suspended. The London agency of the 
Royal bank is at 1 and 2 Fenchurch 
street.

one of the best known
Thirty Thousand Telegraphers.

Toronto, May 16.—The annual convention 
of the Order of Railroad telegraphers open
ed here to-day. It is said that there is con
siderable dissatisfaction in the order owing 
to the fact that the general and reserve 
funds have been wiped out by the recent 
Rock Island and Burlington, Cedar Rapids 
and Northern strikes. There has been com
plaint also that toe expenditures upon the 
semi-monthly organ of the organ 
have been beyond all reason. The execu
tive committee of toe order recently spent 
several weeks at the headquarters here and 
made a thorough investigation of the books 
of the secretary and treasurer. The annual 
report of the order will show that it is now 
the strongest in the telegraphic profession, 
the membership being in the neighborhood 
of 30,000. Despite the strike and other 
handicaps of the past year the membership 
has grown steadily.

I, !The World’s Fair.

:■

ization Two Financial Collapses.
Minneapolis, May 17.—The Citizens’ 

bank has suspended and a receiver has 
been asked for the Northwestern Guar
antee Co.

Much surprise was manifested

i
■I

Governor Duff.this
morning when the Citizens. Bank sus
pended payment. The notice on the 
doors states that depositors will be pai l 
in full. The bank has deposits amount
ing to $300,000.

1 ord Jersey’s suc
cessor as Governor of 
New South Wales is 
the Jit. Hon. Robert 
W. Puff. He is the 
first untitled governor 
of tbit colony under 
the present constitu
tion, which dates back 
to 1855. For many 
y.-ars it has been cus
tomary to appoint a 
peer, not upnng a high 

îa l position at home. 
It is not that the col
onists care about a 
title ner se. but they 
prefer to know that 
the social functions at 
Government

1
r-¥

Life’s Slender Thread.
San Francisco, May 16.—Hannah Hogan, 

struck and almost instantly
Domestic Infelicity.

Cleveland, Ohio, May 17.—Some time 
ago Mrs. Will P. Todd of this city ob
tained a divorce from her husband on 
the ground of extreme cruelty, 
terday Todd filed a suit for $100,000 
against John P. Gray and Mrs. Frances 
Topliffe, mother of Mrs. Todd, for alien- 

of his wife. Gray 
shoe merchant of Syracuse, N. Ÿ.

1aged sixty, was ■
killed by an iron girder which fe’l upon her 
from a one-story building In #ourse of erec
tion, at 9:30 this morning. The girder 
weighed a ton and fell on toç sidewalk 
from a height of eighteen feet. It struck 
Mrs. Hogan and crushed her to the ground, 
and before assistance reached her she was 
unconscious. She was taken to the receiv
ing hospital where she died in a few min
utes. Mrs. Hogan was walking along toe 
side walk with Mrs. Ah earn, her daughter, 
when with scarcely any warning the girder 
fell and crushed her lifeless.

i
Yes-

*<><■

f.\o
FA/ w

ating the affections 
is a shoe merchant 
Todd asserts that in the fall of 1890 
Gray wrote 28 or 30 letters to Mrs. 
Todd. It is stated that Mrs.. Topliffe

RoéEKTW.DOfF. House
will be administered by one who is a persona 
grata at court.
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, M .. 68 and H- B. Perk I ON THE SIXTH FLOOR. you mean Iby your telegram ?> . ,

stroke. They wiB compete in Victoria .; "Mean? What I said, of “ourse un 'L
°n the 24th. A Horse in New York which Has Trav- are Wu talking about?” “Read o',atbaIebanUheereanon SaTurtay 3^ PlaX «led 2l,oo» Mile. In a Circle. ^selff «aid he She read?*1 t

The Y.V C ^ -building was offici- WS for me/Foi tte Se«
ally opened by Lieutenant-Governor “£.°et, New York. For nine years he has not come: then, after a merry «*0ul(1 
Dewdney this afternoon.^ A reception not left his quarters, or gone down a flight laughter, the suspected wife °f
will be given m the evening. of stairs even. All his food Is carried up to marked: “Oh those drond#.,?1? , y re-Bishop Perrin passed through for Vic- him, and he rounds out the years in un- people' No wonder vm !?n telegraph 
toria this afternoon eventful soUtude. The hermit Is a big gray £Vnd ,,. ■? , r, you are out of vonra horse, 17 years old and weighing over 1300 mind. dear. ‘I telegraph»! rimplv- w

pounds, and he earns his keep by going tea with Mrs. X., in Dover street e * 
ceaselessly round and round a tan-bark ring for me. ” u &iay
pushing a sweep and furnishing power 
hoisting bales of leather to different floors.
Few busy New Yorkers know that a few 
years ago horse-power was almost entirely 
used for hoisting purpdbes In the leather 
district popularly known as “The Swamp.”

The story Is that a short time back a gen
tleman who lived at an uptown hotel, and 
who was chiefly noted for his conviviality, 
found himself by some unaccountable 
means on Spruce street at an early hour on 
Sunday morning. Looking up at the sky, 
through which the dawn was just breaking, 
he saw, or thought he saw, a horse's head 
projecting through an upper window of a 
tall building. He could hardly believe there 
was a horse there, and he looked again and 
saw a white equine head clearly outlined 
against the sky. Thoroughly alarmed as to 
his condition, he hurried to a cab, drove to 
his hotel and hastily rousing some friends 
who worshipped Bacchus only to a moder
ate degree, returned with them to Spruce 
street. Much to his relief Ms friends too 
saw the horse’s head, and the party re
turned uptown, one of them at least in 
much better spirits than when he came.
The horse at 8J Gold street Is the only re
maining equine elevator in the swamp.

Nine years ago he was hoisted to the top 
floor, and every working day since then he 
has earned Ms daily oats by walking round 
and round Ms tan-bark ring. He has never 
left the top floor and he probably never will 
till his body is taken away for burial. He 
hears the neighs and whinnies of other 
horses far below Mm In the busy streets, 
but he cannot respond; he cannot rub noses 
with other horses, and he has forgotten 
what it Is like to be turned out to pasture 
and feed on fresh green grass. His owner 
estimates that he has covered 21,000 miles 
around tMs ring and If he lasts -eight years 
more, as Is expected, he will at the end of 
his service have covered 40,000 miles in 
round numbers.—Harper s Weekly.

. "Y.V.'I-:;"™-.
KLY Ib; mRI Wmf112,

=—m=—
Sisson. J. P.NORTHFIELD’S POPULATION.By that )ISTcourse of a month or two. 

time the tender consciences will be pre
pared for the final shock. An average 
paid attendance of 200,000 a day is 
necessary to prevent the finances from 
going behind, and Sunday will be bad
ly enough broken if necessary in order 
to pile up this average.

tObc maeehts States y
- V

It is 898 Souls and 30 Chinamen—Bad 
Postal Arrangements.

Victoria, Friday, May 19, 1893. - ; of Board of Trus 
1 College.

Nanaimo, May 13.—After a great deal 
of Investigation the Nanaimo Pilotige 
Board has returned PDot Sabiaton his 
license, but upon the distinct under
standing that the enquiry may be re
opened again, if deemed necessary by 
the commissioners. t

At a special meeting of the council on 
Thursday night a committee of three, 
consisting of Mayor Haslam, Aid. Night
ingale and. Ganner were appointed to 
call for tenders for a re-survey of the 
city. „

At a special meeting of the school 
trustees the new wing for high school 
purposes to be attached to the north 
ward school was awarded to A. Mc
Donald. whose tender was ,$975 

The ladies of Nanaimo have been 
granted the exclusive right to sell re
freshments, etc., in the public park on 
May 24th. The money thus obtained 
will be devoted to the hook and ladder 
fund.

A meeting of business men took place 
in the city hall last evening and steps 
were taken to form a .“Nanaimo Branch 
of the Merchants’ Retail Commercial 
Agency of Chicago, ’ Ill.”

Judge Harrison complained yesterday 
of the disgraceful state of the drainage 
from adjoining buildings in front of the 
court house.

The following arS* the new officers of 
the Y.M.C.A. : President, Capt. Demp- 
stër: vice-president, G. W. (lowland; 
recording secretary, W. H. MeLellan; 
treasurer. Aid. Dobeson. A circulating 
library will soon be started in connec
tion with this institution.

Nanaimo, May 16.—The Y. M. C. A. 
have offered to join with any other so=- 
ciety in taking an interest- in the sea
men who constantly visit this port, in 
the manner adopted in England. Each 
vessel will be given a package of books 
and periodicals, and occasionally service 
will be held on board. At present there 
is no Seamen’s Bethel in the city, and 
an occasional service held on board the 
respective vessels will be appreciated by 
many.

At a meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council, held on Sunday morning, the 
delegation from the Seamen’s Union re
ported that the association had made a 
gain of 1,500 members during the past 
year, in spite of the fight with the ship
owners’ asociation. at an almost exactly opposite state of

/-“Iefootball tournament affairs, and be for a time unwilling to 
at Northfield on Saturday left the final 
contest between the Nanaimo Rangers 
and the N. A. A. A. seniors, 
test is arranged 
grounds on Saturday.

Mrs. D. M. Stovall, an' old-time resi
dent of Cranberry district! died early 
yesterday morning of congestion of the 
brain.

■
THAT WESTMINSTER REMARK.

It sems that we are to be denied the 
privilege of taking comfort from that 
portion of the Vancouver World’s report 
of Premier Dixie’s Westminster speech 
relating to the^bridge subsidy. The pre
mier did represent to the audience the 
probability of be subsidy being contin- 

cq dition of Westminster’s 
The Columbian

:ry favorableCRUELLY FO0LED. Bleb Kootenay Ores.
Scarcely a day goes by without add

ing something to the already large col
lection of satisfactory evidences of the

. ... . of <ilp!
bodies of the entire central portion of 
British Columbia.

That scarcely sufficient work has been 
done in many sections to determine the 
permanent nature of the mineral-bear
ing formations is quite true, but in ev
ery instance, where extensive develop
ment has been carried on the results 
have been such as tend positively to set 
at rest any doubt as to the depth of 
the ore body.

Some doubts was felt at first as to 
the existence of true fissures, but this 
has been cleared away long ago. The 
concensus of opinion as gathered from 
the best posted mining men in the 
country is that the fissure will be found 
in greater numbers as the developments 
of mining sections progress, 
meantime the extent of many of the 
deposits is so great as to render them 
even more- valuable than an ordinary 
fissure. An example of this is to be 
found at Thunder Hill, where the en
tire mountain is one large ore body, and 
the ore is taken out in benches like 
quarrying building stone.

One thing which has rendered many 
old miners doubtful as to the lasting 
quality of the various finds is the fact 
that many of the ordinary conditions in 
this country were found to be quite 
different from what they had been ac
customed to on the other side. .To one 
who has been long familar with the 
galenas of Colorado or Utah the Brit
ish Columbia galenas are little short 
of marvellous.

In those places the ordinary large 
cube galena will run from 5 to 40 oz. 
in Silver, seldom much higher, while 
the steel and spangle galenas are us
ually an average of 50 per cent, higher 
value. What wonder then that the old 
timer should shake his head doubtfully

'
tor

A Beeolntioo-ef Sympat

State of the Work In 
the Church In «. C

Premier Davie Pat His Foot In It Very 
Badlv at that Mainland Meeting.

New Westmnister, May 12.—When 
the petition to the governor-general ask
ing him to disallow the parliament build
ings act was first circulated it received 
splendid support, but a large number of 
people reframed from signing till they 
had considered the matter more fully and 
heard what Premier Davie had to say 
at Tuesday’s meeting, 
that meeting has resulted in a general. 
rush to sign. Over 1,000 names have 
been added to the list since then. An
other attempt to justify the government’s 
actions and Theo. Davie will not have 
a friend on the mainland. The pre
mier may well say, “Oh, save me from 
my friends, who so badly fooled 
my last visit to Westminster.” 
leaked ont since the meeting that he 
was never more bitterly disappointed in 
his life than at the result of that meet
ing.

The water in the river rose a foot last 
night.

All the canneries are hard at work 
Every steamer

GOOD FORM TO BE SOLEMN^i
?vast extent and richness So the Englishman Is Only *Appy A 

From 'Ome, "
What an utterly different being , 

Englishman is when lounging o f 4^
terrace of a hotel at Cadenabbia 0/nn 
the deck of a yacht on the tideless Lf I 
from the same individual on the terras 
of the House or sauntering in the nirv 
ona morning. He not only CS 
unlike himself, but he is ever so in,, . 
better looking. His garments are move 
picturesque, but It' is not only that t features relax into an expression “ l 
unconscious satisfaction with thim-s „ 
general, which almost approaches toM 
lability.

Of coarse, a true Englishman 
naturally regard himself with contemn.- 
if he ever permitted himself to 
really amiable or pleased. Except „ 5 
tete-a-tete with a pretty woman 
while enjoying a good romp with cliii 
dren such a thing would be thoroug h'- 
bad form It is one of ’Arry’s social 
mistakes that he grins when he is 
ed, and wears a chronic smile If i„, 
happens to be a good-tempered 
The men of our class add upward rH 
train from any such inane exhibition 
especially when at home, dans lieur lie ’ 

It has often amused us to watch an 
English boy while at the adolescent i„- 
nod of life mastering this accomplish- 
ment He perceives that his male old- 
ers have cultivated what Carlvle called 
a cheerful stoicism. They listen to 

The Siberian Pea. Jhe funniest story without a smile,
A limited number of packages of seed ef IvSS • • nA.rrafor 's a, Person whom 

the aborescent Caragana or Siberian pea Sejr rejoice to honor or delight to please 
(Caragana Aborescns) are being sent out make their greetings without re
tins spring by the director of the Central laxing an iota of the gravity which 
experimental farm under Instructions from serves them ab a mask. The bov in 
tû6 minister of Agriculture. This Cflr&g&nA imitutinsr them, suffers mfinv in inxvor 1
woods^^nd^OT^the^banks^of^rivers^^bf £ ™
beria. It has a light, elegant foliage, and ti°ns outwardlj invisible. He catches 
produces yellow pea-shaped flowers. Its himself smiling at something ridculous, 
hardiness has been thoroughly tested on but immediately conquers himself as in' 
the experimental farms at Brandon, Man., sees that his elders are grave of <],>- 
and Indian Head, N.W.T., during the past meanor. If he should so far forget 
three years, and It has proved to be the himself ns to exhibit nnv hardièst shrub we have yet tried, enduring as • , ‘Z, any J1 ea/ure f!r
vicissitudes of climate In the most exposed animation in circumstances where it 
places without Injury better than many of would only be natural to do so, but in 
the shrubs native to the country. It is which the seniors set an example of 
easily grown from seed, and as It promises demonstrative calm, he whips himself 
to be exceedingly useful to settlers on the inwardly with a lash of self-scorn. 
Northwest plains as a hedge plant for pro- riiirini? his transition neriml ha ,1 , tecting gardens from the force of the „ l
winds, also for ornamental culture, the pPIses women and girls, because they 
seed should be sown in a sheltered place, laugh when they are amused and some- 
as early as the season willl permit, in rows times cry when they are distressed. He 
about a foot apart, burying the seeds about would rather hurt the feelings of his 
an inch deep In the soil. When the young mother or sisters than make the slightest
rows shoruldWbe loosened with a hoe and disPlay “2d“n??:. 1,1
the weeds destroyed. If well cared for, fact he is disagreeable and a >eiy 11 li
the seedlings will grow to a height of ten comfortable individual for the time bo
or twelve inches before the season closes, insr. Often when he frowns it is onlv 
and they may be transplanted the follow- that he has no other way of preventing 
ing spring to permanent positions.-Winni- himself from smiling.—Madge in L011- 
peg *ree press. don Truth.

ay
ued on the 
being “true to itself.” 
asserts that ‘.the Vancouver organ, 
which evidently had the grace to be 
be ashamed of its patron’s shameless 
offer, sacrificed, in its report of the pre
mier’s speech, veracity to propriety, and 
obliterated the more objections! senti
ment from the clause of the speech 
referred to.”

j
The Sunday services 

Ml the Methodist con 
that bad been expected, 

which the main ser 
j-Sgte visited throughout 

numbers from till
The effect of

large
^AtYhe^early hour ot 
conference; love feast In 
Kü church, and was . 0
C. Bryant.
number were present.

At 11 a. m. the chu 
and the president of 
Rev. Jos. Hall, openet 
and Rev. Dr. Carman, a 
commenting Tlpon the 1 
preached the ordinatiori 
chose as his text Psaj 
the foundation be desfl 
dîe righteous do?” A 
Be suggestion of the 
rions.” he said the terni 
to “budding.” He lot 
every man is a build< 
particular relations in 1 
said to build. First, 1 
sonal character: second 
third, of commercial ; fi 
authority and power, a 
into the covenants of 
mon was a lucid treat! 
comprehensive outline 1 
convinced his hearers 
none of his old time 3 
leetnal vigor. His wo 
fliction to his hearers.

After the sermon th 
•waited to witness the ii 
tion ceremony which w 
cording to the form 
laws of the Methodise 
questioning the young j 
them to take the soleml 
posed in this ceremony 
H. Morden, John C. SI 
D. Misener were set ad 
on of hands. The chj 
solemn service were pel 
Dr. Carman, Joseph H 
C Bryant. T. W. Gaol 
land and ’J. Pearson. I 

A large congregation I 
afternoon to celebrate I 
Sunday School annivorl 
the addresses of ItevI 
and T. Crosby, 
choir and orchestra t< 
part in the musical e: 
W. C. Coatham, snpei 
Sunday school, was in 

In the evening, Rov 
D.D.. of Seattle, 'A 
preacher, and he deligl 
with his very profitable 
subject and text cbos 

After the sermd 
ference communion sen 
upon and continued fd 

At the morning and I 
the pulpits of nearly all 
gelieal) churches of tl 
copied by members of I 
is the custom.

Following are some a 
which will no doubt ba 
éSt. as indicating the I 
church during a year I 
cial depression in the i 
resulting exodus of ml 
of young men. I

The total membershii 
ist church in this provl 
adults, an increase of 2M 
The number of childrej 
Sabbath schools is 3681 
age attendance of 259fl 
156. There is a none 
the amount of money ■ 
the conference for all | 
to church work, 
increase in the sum tot 
support of the minister 
ist church in British G 

The many and var 
church work was red 
various committees an 
ing of gratitude and si 
solid and aggressive pd 
among the moral influj 
vince.

Our Westminster cou
ver, places the matter 
that no doubt is left.

A i-om

ftemporary, m 
in such a li

to Mr. Davie’s having used the ex
pression attributed to him. It says: 
“That the pre mier used the expression, 
‘if Westminsti i- were true to itself,’ in 
speaking of a possible future renewal df 
the bridge guarantee or grant of inter
est, and that he was promptly hooted 
by the audience for doing so, are facts 

established and indisputable as that 
the meeting itself was held, and that 
Mr. Davie, doubtless, wished, before it 
was half over.vthat it had never been 
held. Whatifce prefhier meant to con
vey by the expression we leave a discern
ing public to fbdge for themselves. The 
expression its/ If, as well as the manner 
of it, we ma; say, made a most vivid 
and instant i ipression upon the audi
ence, and thei ■ reception of it was not 
very flattering to the premier’s purity of 
motive. It will, perhaps, be admitted 
that the audience were not bad 
judges.” The interpretation placed 
upon the premier’s words by his audi
ence evidently was that they were in
tended to co^rey the offer of a bribe 
to the people $r Westminster; and that 
was certainly the natural interpretation. 
If Mr. Davi< intended to convey any 
other iueanim his choice of words was 
most unfortunate.

anime on 
It hasas Would ,

In the

manufacturing tins, 
from Victoria brings immense quantities 
of freight for this industry. ,

New Westminster, May 13.—The N. 
W. Press Association excursion is ex
pected to reach this city on Tuesday, 
then go on to Victoria. The council 
have appointed a special committee to 
act in conjunction with local journalists 
to entertain the visitors.

A deliberate attempt to poison a 
Chinaman named Lee Chung about a 
week ago, has just been learned. It 
is supposed that he came here from Vic
toria. He was informed twice by let*-'" 
that he had better return, but he t d 
not do so. One evening two men ■ 11 • 
tered his room on Front street ai.d 
duced him to drink some Chinese wine. 
An hour afterwards he became insen
sible. A Celestial doctor restored him 
after much trouble, the man having been 
drugged heavily, and he must have died 
had not his moans attracted others in 

The police have the case in

as man.

1111-

iii-

emo-

the~hi
hpuL

A door woman, named Mrs. Springer, 
living Here, is reported to have come 
ipto a largeJortune left by distant rela-

mem-

ouse. believe that such high grade cube gal
ena could be other than isolated cases 
of shallow deposits.

But even the most skeptical have 
been forced to change their opinion in 
face of a widening range of discoveries 
and added depth of development. The 
same is true of many other classes of 
ores common to this section, and as 
outside capital is now awakened to 
these facts it is impossible to foresee 
any reason why the predictions of those 
who know the country best should not 
be realized, and these predictions1 are 
that the mining, interest of this region 
is a lusty infant destined to rapidly 
grow to giant strength.—Nelson Miner.

The con- 
to come off on thé same

na
tives in England.

\New Westminster, May 15.—The 
bers of uniform rank K. of P. go to 
Vancouver on Thursday to assist the 
brethren of that city to form a body 
guard for the Lieutenant-Governor.

NO TIME FOR IDLENESS.

Nanaimo, May . 17.—The high-class 
concert given in the opera house last

Aid. Pearson’s chicken hafehing estab- evening in aid of the Veronica Home 
lishment caught fire last night at 12 was a great success. In spite of the 
o’clock, it is thought by the bursting of heavy rain there was a large attend- 
a lamp in an incubator. The building ance and the lengthy and interesting 
and several hundred chickens were burn- programme fras much enjoyed, 
ed. The firemen had all their atten- A man was recently employed by the 
tion taken up m saving A. McDonald’s New V. C. Go. to take the census of 
residence next door. Northfield. He gives the population as

Mr. Justice Walkem is expected to follows: 387 men, 188 women and 362 
preside at the assizes on June ith. There children; total 928. These figures in-
h!',<tûî. lrne-i?1U^®rv;casiji’iT^e elude about 30 Chinese,
huter, Pnttendngh and Marshall.

The body of a man has been found in 
the river near Ashcraft. It is believ
ed to be that of either the engineer or 
brakeman drowned at the Seabird ac
cident near Seabird bluff a few weeks 
ago.

New "Westminster, May 16.—Members 
of the Press association will reach here 
by special train from Vancouver this 
evenmg. They will be entertained at 
the Colonial hotel, where a reception will 
be tendered. Afterwards there will be 
a moonlight trip on the river. In the 
morning they will be taken to see the 
sawmills and canneries.

Inspector of. Fisheries McNabb this 
morning shipped in ice some fine speci
mens of aalmon arid sturgeon to Ottawa.
From there they will be sent to the im
perial institute at London, Eng.

Aid. ICeary last night handed in his 
resignation as representative of Sapper- 
ton. The city thereby loses a good, 
faithful councillor. The step was 
brought about by Inspector of Penitenti
aries Foster, who left for the east to
day.

The entire strength of Langley prairie 
signed the petition to the Governor-Gen
eral against the government buildings 
bill. At the meeting there on Sunday 
sweeping resolutions condemning the ac
tion of the government were passed.

The steamer Yosemite yesterday at 
Steveston’s cut through the scow house 
of Gilley and McLean’s pile driver, 
smashing the cooking and sleeping de
partments and creating general havoc 
among the dishes and somewhat demol
ishing the stern. The force of the cur
rent dfove the steamer shoreward in 
such a manner as to make it as danger
ous to reverse the wheels as to go on, 
consequently the pile driver had to take

It is announced that “the Conserva
tives will not die idle this summer. Sev- The
eral meeting 
ministers, ha
also appears __
and Foster gif^ through questioning the 
manufacturer! - and merchants about 
the tariff the ’ will hold some consulta
tions with “r; [iresentatives of the farm
ing commuait All this means, of 
course, that the ministers are becom
ing more disquieted over the political 

« situation. There was apparently no 
intention of consulting the farmers 
when the mjpisters began their tariff 
quest, but 
a little in tFfe course of their inquiry. 
By the time they get through Minister 
Foster’s atta hment tb the “principle of 
protection” may have undergone a se
vere strain. Principal Grant of King
ston was once an ardent supporter of 
the national policy, but at Dalton Mc
Carthy’s meeting in Kingston the other 
day he declared that “we have fostered 
protection till it has become a virus in 
the blood,” 
ed away.” 
also an extr

addressed by cabinet 
been arranged for.” It 

at when Messrs. Bowell

The Dowager Duchess’ Punishment.
People are patting Sir Francis Jeune on 

the back for his courageous conduct in com- 
mitting a duchess to gaol. There are duch- 

The members of No, 1 hose company esses and duchesses, and I am wondering 
met in the fire hall last evening, when I what he would have done to one of pur

sang, with the blood of all the Percys or 
the Plantagenets In her veins, who had so 
recklessly contemned his jurisdiction. The 
Widow Blair, now known as, the Dowager 
Duchess of Sutherland, had few friends 
outside of her own narrow circle. She had 
grievously offended In matters of taste and

One or the Other. A WONDERFUL RACEHORSE.Up to the hills of western Massachusetts, 
where the “higher education” and the 
“higher criticism” alike have not penetrat
ed, there lived In a small town an eccentric 
old man named Hawkins. Brother Hawkins 
was a regular attendant at church “meet- 
in’,’’ and his voice was often heard in 

On one occasion

eion.
li Winning at the Age of 22 and Retired in 

His 26th Year.
The discussion which has been In progress 

In the columns of an English contemporary, 
as to the greatest age at which horses have 
won races, seems to have reached Its climax 
in the account just published of the Aus- 
tratian horse Prodigal. Inasmuch as vlie 
unimpeachable testimony of the owner, Mr. 
J. 1. C. Banken, a gentleman well known 
throughout the length and breadth of Cen
tral Queensland, is supported by the per
sonal statement of Commander Gumming of 
H.M.S. Dreadnought, who as a midshipman 
rode Prodigal in some of his races during 
his twenty-two-year-old career, the truth of 
the facts cannot well be questioned. This 
famous Prodigal was by an Arab sire

the officers for the ensuing year were 
elected.

Considerable discontent was express
ed by several citizens yesterday at the 
Union Steamship Company in running 
excursions and thereby causing great 
inconvenience to the residents of this 
city.
early the mails had to be “inished,” and 
those who usually depend upon mailing 
their letters in the morning are often 
disappointed. The postoffice department 
should make . more suitable arrange
ments.

A little girl belonging to C. Scott, 
East Wellington, was severely burned 
while playing near a fire on Mount 
Benson ridge on Monday. The accident 
occurred by the child’s clothing catch
ing fire.

The steamer Montserrat, Capt. Black
burn, . arrived yesterday, and upon en
quiry the captain stated the customs 
officials at San Francisco Were unsuc
cessful in their search of the vessel for 
a large quantity of opium.

The colored people of Wellington gave 
a concert last night in aid of the Afri
can Methodist church, to a crowded 
house. The best piece on the programme 
was an oration by the Rev. Mackiel 
(colored.)

prayer and exhortation, 
the church met under the shadow of a 
general bereavement. A prominent man In 
the congregation had been suddenly trans
ported from the scene of his earthly labors 
to the better land. A hush Was 
meeting as Brother Hawkins a 
said, “An’ now, my brethren an’ sisters, 
let us remember In our pra’rs the family 
of our dear Brother D——, who is now In
Belz’bub’s bosom-----” “Brother Hawkins,”
Interrupted the deacon, “ye didn’t mean 
Belz’bub, did ye—din’t ye made a slip?” 
“Belz’bub, waal, lemme see,” said the eld 
man slowly, “Belz’bub, waal, If ’taint Belz’
bub ’twar one o’ them old patriarchs!”

;y have already learned

propriety, and society, high and dry, thfe 
purists and the stralghtlaced paragons Who 
set so high an example to humbler folk, tire 
much rejoiced that the Judge has sent her 
to prison. But was Sir Francis vindicating 
the court or acting as the avenger of an 
outraged aristocracy, the hem of whose Im
maculate garments had been soiled by a 
greedy ana usurping trespasser? I am In
clined to think he would have given a real 
duchess less and Sarah Tompkins more. 
The offense committed was punishable by 
the severest penalties, and should have 
been so requited If at all. Justice Jeune 
has fallen to the ground between two stools. 
He has kowtowed to the classes and visited 
punishment, and yet has not dared to go-to 
the lengths this decision required.—London 
World.

That the steamer might leave upon the 
rose and

well be questioned. This 
was by un Arab sire 

nemed Beeza, out of an Antelope mare, 
daughter of the imported horse Sir John, 

purpose by Mr. 
to a pack

d that “it must be purg- 
Jr. McCarthy, who was 
e protectionist in days not 

long past, sal® at the same meeting that 
“the signs cf the times were in favor 
of free tradq $ that artificial barriers only 
hindered bus iess and damaged the lands 

? creating the a.” This- had been dem
onstrated in Canada and the United 
States. Mr. McCarthy “noted the gov
ernment’s action and said their investi
gations were the result of the agitation 
of the people. They wanted to 
last sessiori, but the all-prevailing influ
ence of th^manufacturers prevented. 
The investirions would cease if the 
people stopped agitating. The manufac
turers were’ not idle or sleeping; they 
were vigorous, and with promises of 
coming assi tance they might stay the 
government1 I hands, unless the cry and 
demand for reform was vigorously kept 
up.” Whei men like Dr. Grant and 
Dalton McCarthy speak in this 
it is surely time for the cabinet minis
ters

HER HERO WAS ON HAND.
and was used for 
Banken, from a
horse. At the local unadvertised meetings 
Prodigal was the terror of the surrounding 

In real life it is unfortunately rare for country, beating all sorts and conditions <>f 
1 r,e horses, trained and untrained. \\ lieu lielovers to have the opportunity of prov- had reaehe(1 the ripe age of 22 Prodigal was 
mg their heroism by _ rescuing iheir , taken to Goulburn in New South Wales, 
sweethearts from imminent death, al- where he made his debut as a training 
though this sort of thing is the veriest racer, winning the Tirranno Picnic Cup and 
commonplace among writers of fiction. Bachelor’s Bag with ease. Prodigal 0011-
What. however, is still more uncom- î^rUeVhë0^asretiredat^thl Ige'of •’«! 
mon is that any event should occur re- and lived a life of ease until his Tleath in 
motely resembling the very picturesque isso. Prodigal was never physicked, during 
tale of Miss Jessie Golder, of Kingston his training, his owner being opposed 10 
and Mr. Cobb, the lighterman ; and it the treatment, believing In the principle of 
is therefore well to chronicle them when Plenty of work and plenty of food. To This 
rt/wtinx ia nvvxl pnmish to send ♦hem in system of training Mr. Banken attributed destiny is good enougn “ sena tnem m prodigal’s wonderful stamina, 
our way. Mr. Oobb, it seems, had been - 
keeping company with Miss Golder, a 
young woman of 17 summers. One 
day they had a quarrel, and the gentle- 

in his wrath “threatened to give 
Such remarks are well known

>r every purpe 
lady’s hackneyMiss Golder’s Rescue by Her Lover a 

Strange Example of Destiny. The

The Story of tlie Ice Age.
There cannot be any doubt that after man

had become a denizen of the earth, a great 
physical change came over the northern 
hemisphere. Th„e climate. Which had pre
viously been so mild that evergreen trees 
flourished within ten or twelve degrees of 
the North Pole, now became so severe that 
vast sheets of snow and Ice covered the 
north of Europe and crept southward be
yond the south coast of Ireland, almost as 
far as the southern shores of England, and 
across the Baltic into France and Germany. 
This Arctic transformation was not an epi
sode that lasted merely a few seasons, and 
left the land to resume thereafter Its an
cient aspect. With various successive fluc
tuations it must have endured for mauv 
thousands of years. When it began to dis
appear it probably faded away as slowly as 
it advanced, and when It finally vanished 
it left Europe ami North America profound
ly changed In tire character alike of their 
scenery and of their Inhabitants, 
rugged rocky contours of earlier times were 
ground smooth and polished by the march 
of the Ice across them, while the lower 
grounds were buried under wide and thick 
sheets of clay, gravel, and sand, left behind 
by the melting ice. The varied and abun
dant flora which had spread so far* within 
the Arctic circle was driven away into 
more southern and less ungenial climes. 
But most memorable of all was the extir
pation of the prominent large animals 
which, before the advent of the Ice, had 
roamed over Europe. The lions, hyaenas, 
wild horses, hlppotami, and other creatures 
either became extinct or were driven Into 
the Mediterranean basin and into Africa. 
In their place came northern forms—the 
reindeer, glutton, musk ox, woolly rhinocer- 
ous. and mammoth.

Such a marvelous transformation In cli
mate, In scenery, In vegetation, and In in
habitants, within what was after all but a 
brief portion of geological time, though it 
may have involved no sudden or violent 
convulsion, is surely entitled to rank as a 
catastrophe in the history of the globe. It 
was probably brought about mainly. If not 
entirely, by the operation of forces external 
to the earth. No similar calamity having 
befallen the continents within the time dur
ing which man has been recording his ex
perience, the Ice Age might be cited as a 
contradiction to the doctrine of uniformity, 
and yet manifestly arrived as 
established order of nature.- 
not we grant that other lee ages preceded 
the last great one, we must admit that the 
conditions under which it arose, so far as 
we know them, might conceivably have oc
curred before, and may occur again. The 
various agencies called into play by the ex
tensive refrigeration of the northern hemi
sphere were not different from those with 
which we are familiar. Snow fell and gla
ciers crept as they do to-day. Ice scored 
and polished rocks exactly as it still does 
among the Alps and to Norway. There was 
nothing abnormal in the phenomena save 
the scale on which they were manifested. 
And thus, taking a broad view of the whole 
subject, we recognize the catastrophe, while 
at the same time we see In its progress the 
operation -of those same natural processes 
which we know to be integral parts of the 
machinery whereby the surface of the 
earth is continually transformed.—Sir A 
Gelkie.
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SHY OF THE SCHEME.

The following is the list of Prodigal’s per
formances in New South Wales, starting 
as already stated In 1872, when he was 22 
years old:—Won Tirranna Cup and Bache
lor’s Bag; won Goulburn Maiden Plate and 
County Handicap ; won Autumn Stakes and 
Forced Handicap, at A.J.C. Autumn meet
ing, at Bandwick. 1873—Won Tin anna Cup 
and Bachelor’s Bag; won Goulburn County 
Handicap; won Berrima All-Aged Stakes 
Town«Plate; won Yass Publican’s Purse and 
J.C. Handicap. 1874—Won Tirranna Cup. 
1875—Won Tirranna Cup and Bachelor s 
Bag. 1876—Beaten at Tirranna and G011I- 
burn, and retired to a well-earned rest. 
Thus we have a record of Prodigal winning 
no fewer than sixteen Important races after 
he had passed the great age of 22 years. 
It only remains to add that Mr. Banken 
continues to cherish the memory of his fa
mous steed with all the ardor of the true 
sportsman.

Scotch Fishermen are Dubious About the 
Crofter Colonization Proposal.

Vancouver, May 12.—A Japanese lum
berman died this morning from a tree 
falling on him Tuesday.

J. C. Sinclair, of Brandon, Man., is 
here on request of the Caithness fisher
men, inquiring into the prospects for 
fishermen in British Columbia and as 
to the Crofter scheme.
Crofters, he reports, are very shy of 
the proposal and he is doubtful whether 
any will yield to the blandishments of 
the promoters.

The Vancouver lacrosse club plays 
four juniors and New Westminster five 
in the match here on Saturday^

Vancouver, B. C., May 13.—Farley, the 
man who fell over the wharf last Thurs
day, died to-day.

A receiver has been put in the street 
railway’s works by the bondholders, 
pending the reorganization of the com
pany, which is expected, and meanwhile 
expenses will be cut down.

Dr. Carman, superintendent of the 
Methodist church in Canada, has arriv
ed.

The Danube arrived last night with 
the 400 Chinamen who were refused a 
landing at Portland. The company is 
said to be guaranteed for their return 
passage.

Vancouver, May 15.—The body of 
Steven Whyte, engineer, killed at the 
recent railway accident at Seabird Bluff,' 
was found on Sunday at Harrison River. 
An inquest will be held.

The steamship Empress of China will 
leave for the Orient at 7 this evening.

A party of 54 members of the North
west Press Association will arrive this 
evening and will be entertained by the 
corporaton. 1

New Westminster won Saturday’s la
crosse match by 4 to 3. The last goal 
was scored in the last minute, after play 
had been extended half an hour on ac
count of a tie. The game was a poor 
one.

The opening ceremonies of the new Y. 
M.C.A. buildings will extend over Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday.

Vancouver, May 17.—The Press Asso
ciation was given a trip around the har
bor yesterday and were taken to New 
Westminster in the_ afternoon. They 
left for Victoria this afternoon.

By the new C. P. R. time table, to 
take effect on June 1st, the Atlantic 
express leaves at 10:45 a.m. and the 
Pacific express arrives at 3.05 p.m. A 
local train leaving Agassiz at 0 a. m. 
and #etnrning at 4 p.m., will be put on 
and the Whatcom train cancelled. The 
time to Winnipeg will be shortened 15 
hours.

Vancouver. May 18.—The C. P. R. 
has arranged to take freight from Koote
nay in less than carload lots by special 
cars, leaving Vancouver on Monday and 
catching Thursday’s steamer for Robson.

The crews of the Burrard Inlet Row
ing Club rowed off last night and the 
winners are: J. J. Hilliard bow, T. S.

man 
her up.”
to reflect a merely passing phase of 
amarwus feeling; but, unhappily for my
self. Miss Golder took them quite seri
ously. In consequence she suffered so 
much mental anguish that late one even
ing she rushed out of a friend’s house 
to the bank of the river and threw her
self into the water. It happened, by 
an extraordinary coincidence, that Cobb 

‘and his tug were near at hand; he was, 
indeed, sitting in his cabin, when be 
heard someone screaming for help. 
Without any hesitation be rushed along 
the bank to the spot and was the means 
of saving the life of the drowning girl 
when she was “going down for the third 
time.” Not till then did he discover that 
the woman he had so pluckily rescued 
was his own ladybans.

Arraigned at the police court for at
tempted suicide, Jessie Golder had the 
extreme pleasure of seeing her rescuer 
come forward and express his willing
ness to go through the marriage cere
mony. And, as it is clearly against 
public policy for magistrates to inter
fere 'With contemplated matrimonial ar
rangements, the too precipitate but now 
overjoyed Miss Golder was 'dismissed 
with a caution—-and with Mr. Cobb. As 
an example of fate’s eccentricities the 
tale deserves to take rank as a “leading 
case.” The chances against the lover 
being at that part of the river just at 
the right moment for the rescue were 
simply enormous. In order to bring 
about the happy ending his tug had to 
be anchored just at that one spot in the 
whole river; he himself had to be in the 
catbin instead of on shore; Miss Golder 
had to select exastly the right part of 
the bank, and to scream just loud 
enough, and nobody else near at hand 
was to hear that scream and plunge in 
to the rescue before Mr. Cobb arrived. 
Yet all these seeming unlikelihoods took 
place, and now, instead of a medal for, 
saving of life Mr. Cobb has gained 
something which he, no doubt, values 
considerably more. When destiny makes 
a match in this way who will dare to 
step in and forbid the banns ?—London 
Telegraph.

it.
New Westminster, May 17.—The

members of the Northwest Press Asso
ciation were well entertained here last 
night. They were first dined, then tak
en round the city in special tram cars. 
The fire brigade turned out and gave 
an exhibition. Later the visitors en
joyed a run on the river. They had in
tended to return here this morning to 
visit the canneries, but on account of 
the rain they telegraphed from Vancou
ver that they would not. Elaborate ar
rangements 
their benefit.

J. G. Jaques died at St. Mary’s hospi
tal last night, aged 42, of consumption. 
He was once one of Westminster’s 
wealthiest and most respected citizens, 
and an alderman, but during the last 
few years he has led a fast life. His 
wife, from whom he separated 
years ago, attended him most faithfully 
during his dying days, and was by his 
bedside when he died.

Since Saturday’s match with Vancou
ver the lacrosse team had- no practice, 
and the are getting anxious to have 
some before the game with Victoria on 
the 23rd.

New Westminster, May 18.—Westmin
ster court of revision sitting yesterday 
reduced the assessment roll by $30.000.

The Bishop of Columbia and Miss Per
rin. who were the guests of Bishop 
Sillitoe, left for Victoria this morning.

The cricket club has arranged to play 
matches as follows: 4 with Vancouver, 
2 Hastings, 2 Victoria, 2 Albion, 2 Se
attle. 2 Tacoma. The first game is on 
Tuesday with Tacoma.

The police hejd in custody three days 
on suspicion a 'man thought to answer 
the description of one of those who broke 
iail at Snohomjsh, but when the sheriff 
arrived last night he was found not to 
be the man. tt is said that action will 
be entered agafjrst the chief of police for 
illegal detention.

manner
The Scottish The

to be ^ddressing meetings.

The Oregoiiian takes this view of the 
Geary act a^id its possible conséquences: 
“American niesionaries in China 
they have i .formation that if the Geary 
act is- enforced in the United States the 
Chinese government will expel from its 
territories all natives of the United 
States, missionaries, merchants and 
travellers. Very properly they can do 

If wfl say we want no intercourse 
with the p ople of China, certainly we 
have no right to complain if China 
serts her dignity by refusing further 
privileges to our people in her territo
ries.

say

had been made therg for The iLate .Lord Derby.
Lord Derby 

rich, his Liverpool property, chiefly groua l 
rents, alone bringing him 200,000 pounds » 
year. He was the largest living holder "f 
Australian Government securities, invest- 
ments which of late gave him much anxi
ety. In money matters his judgment was 
shrewd and usually sound. By his father's 
—“the Rupert of Debate"—will the Stanley 
estates in Ireland were to-be transferred 
Lord Stanley of Preston, or else the latter 
was to be paid a fixed sum of 100.1" *> 
pounds. Lord Stanley chose the latter al
ternative, thus leaving the Irish property In 
the hands of the deceased peer. About the 
year 1872, clearly foreseeing that the Land 
League movement was bound to depredate 
the value of Dish lands, Lord Drebv sold 
his Irish property to the late Mr. Valentine 
O’Brien O'Connor, a wealthy retired mer
chant, for 125,000 pounds. In 1889 the 
Earl contributed 100,000 pounds toward the 
Liberal party fund, a noble duke, now a 
Liberal-Unionist, following his example.

was, of course, Immensely

so.

some

Again, our act can appear to 
China only as a studied insult, since it 
is a flagrant violation of treaties. Un
doubtedly congress may repudiate treat
ies, but t 
little les 
and if Chi

repudiation of treaties is 
than declaration of war, 
. were a first-class civilized 

power we would be a little slow to take 
the risk.”

part of the 
Whether or Inf

.

The des ruction of ^he trade with' 
China ant the expulsion of American 
missionarit s from the land of the celes
tials seem to be the probable results of 
the Geary law most feared among our 
neighbors. The wiping out of the trade 
they might stand, but the stoppage of 
the missionaries’ work would be a ter
rible blow.

Pullman’s Laurels in Danger.
Ere for the time I quit the subject of 

American railways and American custom 
houses, to which I shall have, perhaps, oc
casion to revert more than once, I nW 
mention that I have always been despers-y'x 
ly puzzled as to who was really the i;- 
ventor of the sleeping car. It existed, ns 
everybody knows, prior to the time of Mr- 
Pullman, whose name is as well known 1” 
Europe as it is In his native country ; whose 
colossal carriage building works I have in
spected in Chicago, and whose hospitality- 
both In his own house and In his own cars. 
I have more than once enjoyed, 
somewhere - read that our great engineer 
Brunei devised, while he was constructing 
the Great Western railway, something ap
proaching a sleeping car—but only for one 
passenger, himself. All students of vehicu
lar history are likewise aware that even in 
remote antiquity sleeping litters on men's 
shoulders were common, and they probably 
resembled to some extent the native palan
quins yrhlch one sees at the present day In 
the streets of Calcutta. At the same time 
I cannot resist the thought that the Ameri
can sleeping car, with its tiers of lower and 
upper berths, was suggested by the almost 
identical berths in the saloons of the river 
steamers, on which, whenever It was possi
ble, Americans shipped themselves, when
ever a river lay in their line of route, in 
order that they might escape for a brief 
period from the discomfort aud the vitiated 
atmosphere of the railway cars.—G. A. Sala 
in London Telegraph.
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* report for the J 
expenditure fori

Confronted with the prospect of a 
gigantic deficit, the world's fair direc
tors have decided to open both 
and buildings at Jackson park on Sun
days. Th 
large Sunlay attendance when they feel 
that they can afford to 
grant of two and a half millions to the 
Federal government in order to secure 
it. It is announced that the Sabbath 
will not be completely broken at the 
grounds, as the machinery is to remain 
quiet, but, we should not like to make 
very sui 
ing out.
see the ( iorld’s fair going “full blast” 
on Sunda s as well as week days in the

e*
At'anta, Ga,, flay 17.—A dozen 

were arraigned -n the recorder’s court this 
morning to ansver for a riot wheich oc
curred in their1 quarters last night, 
case assumed ii terest when it was shown 
in the evidence that the riot arose because 
of the traitorous conduct of several of their 
number in havi g registered and deposited 
their photogra] hs in the federal court. 
Those loyal to the Emperor of China up
braided those who were so weak as to 
comply with the American law, and the re
sult was broken arms, noses and cracked 
skulls. Heavy fines were imposed on the 
participants.

Washington, May 17.—It has been p 
tlcally determined that Bear-Admiral G 
ardi will be assigned to the command of 
the New York navy yard, relieving Com
modore Erben. who will be given an acting 
rear-admiral’s commission and sent to the 
European station.

I haveChinamengates

ey must reckon on Thea very Mixed the Geography,
ff.i® ??,to?l8hi'!g,tliat a Paper so generally 

well edited and informed as the London 
Graphic should admit into its columns so 
erratic a geographical description as that 
eontitined in the following paragraph, pub-
KB
of Canada;”

“The far west country of America, which 
has been so wonderfully opened up by rail
roads of late years, shows a rapid gro 
of settlement,” and underneath the Illustra
tion itself are the following words-—“Onen- 
ing ofthe Far West. English Settlers Fell
ing Trees to make the site for a new town- 
SP™" Portland, Oregon, Canada. ”- 
Montreal Star.

aA Sad Telegraphic Blunder.
A certain member of parliament, as 

n round and fond as a man 
be of his beautiful young

andreturn the theshould
was just about rising to speak in 
a debate, when a telegram was put in
to his hands. He read it, left the 
House, jumped into a cab, drove to 
Charing Cross and took the train to 
Dover. Next day he returmal home, 
rushed into his wife s room, and find
ing her there, upbraided the astonished 
lady in no measured terms. She pro
tested her ignorance of having done any
thing to offend him. “Then what did
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work was $8500, and the total income 
from tuition, board, etc., $3800. Ex
cluding the furnishings, which are re
garded as assets, the expenditure was 
about $5000, leaving a deficit on the 
year’s account of $1200 which is fully 
covered by subscriptions.

Principal Whittihgton outlined the 
work and estimated cost of running the 
college for next year, the attendance for 
the past being an average of 43. The 
number now enrolled is 71. Two addi
tional professors will be needed, and an 
assistant to the lady principal. A theo
logical department will be inaugurated, 
of two courses, one preparatory to die 
entrance to the ministry, the other lead
ing to the degree of 8. T. L. The gen
eral course will be also of two kinds, 
preparatory and one of three years, lead
ing up to senior matriculation in Toron
to University. In the ladies’ depart
ment there will be a course leading to 
the degrees of M. E. L. and M. L. A., 
similar to the leading Indies’ colleges in 
the east.

The total estimated cost for .next 
year is $12.000, and the income is 
placed at $11,400. These figures are, 
of course, only approximate.

The board decided to adopt the lead
ing features of the principal's report 
and arrangements for next year’s work.

Several new offers of sites were laid 
before the board, but on account of the 
lateness of the hour they decided to ad
journ till Friday at 2 p.m., when the 
question of a permanent site is likely to 
be determined. Much praise was given 
Principal Whittington and his faithful 
assistants for their efficient services dur
ing the year. ’

Rev. Dr. Reid, of the St. Paul's Re
formed Episcopal church, was intro
duced and expressed his cordial sympa
thies with the work of the conference.

The whole morning was taken up in 
the consideration of the report of the 
board of directors of the Columbia Meth
odist College. The discussion was in
formal and resulted in placing the past 
work of this excellent college and the 
outlined plans for the next year clearly 
before the minds of the* members of the 
conference. The college board propose 
extending their work and taking up sev
eral new branches during Ihe coming 
year.

Rev. J. H. White, ex-president of the 
conference, was unanimously elected to 
the office of secretary of the college.

A discussion as to the feasibility of 
supplying West End church, Westmin
ster, Sapperton and Maple Ridge cir
cuits with students from the college dur
ing the year, in lieu of regular appoint
ees from the stationing committee, was 
engaged in but nothing definite was re^ 
solved.

m
ring to the visit 
D. D., of Seattle.

The conference was photographed By 
“Brown,” the Mary street photographer.

The session dragged slowly along to
day doing “chopwork” in the afternoon 
and nearing the end of its important 
annual work. .

Many of the lay members did not oc
cupy their- places to-day and many of 
them left" for their homes feeling that 
their chief work had been done.

The conference adjourned at 4 o'clock 
and will probably conclude its business 
at noon on Tuesday.

IHE METHODIST CO’ was also passed refer 
of Rev. W. T. George,

NOTES.

—;—:--------
uring me from head to foot with his 
little deep-set eyes as he spoke, “you’ve 
got to change clothes with me, d’ye see? 
I must have them togs of yourn.

“You will do nothing of the kind,” 
I answered, resolutely, though with my 
heart starting to beat a trifle quicker.

“Come, now,” said he, “don’t make 
no fuss. Ye’ best chop quietly.”

At that instant the locomotive gave 
a long, screaming whistle, and the train 
plunged with a roar into a tunnel.

“Look here, now,” exclaimed the fel
low, putting on a most menacing air, 
and leaning towards me ‘with his fists 
clenched, “if you don’t do what 1 want, 
tnen out you go through that door.”

Without answering I again sat down 
™ • ™e, middle . seat of the carriage. On 
this the man stood looking at me for 
a as though undecided how to
act. Then, perceiving my silk hat rest
ing on the rack overhead, he took it 
down and put it on. This impudent 
act of the dirty villain so incensed me 
that, scarcely thinking what I was 
about, I jumped up and snatched it off 
his head. In a second he whipped 
round and strut* me a blow full in the 

.est with his heavy fist; .1 grappled 
with him and then began a fierce and 
desperate conflict. As soon as I closed 
with the ruffian I felt that his whole 
effort was to get me close to the door 
and thrust me through it. He was an 
immensely strong fellow, but as clumsy 
as a bear. I, on the other hand, 
light and nimble, with some 
knowledge of boxing. For all that, I 
felt myself greatly outmatched in that 
hand-to-hand conflict. No sooner had 
I grappled with the villain than he gave 
me a blow in the face savage enough 
to have broken my nose had he deliver
ed it with as much judgment as he did 
violence. But I had taken him by the 
throat with both hands and I continued 
clutching his windpipe with the tenacity 
of a bull terrier. We twists and 
wriggled and bumped from side to side 
of the confined apace, and all the while 
I felt him dragging me in the direction 
of the open door. At last I twined mv 
foot around his leg and threw him ; he 
fell heavily, striking his head against 
the cushioned seat, and down I came 
with him still clinging to his iron-hard 
muscular throat, upon which my grin 
seemed to make scarcely any impres
sion. We rolled about for a while 
each endeavoring to keep uppermost! 
and when with his superior strength he 
got above me and knelt upon mv chest 
I thought he would murder me as Î 
lay in that almost helpless posture. But 
instead he gasped out, “Will you change 
clothes now?” and whilst ne waited for 
my answer I got my fist free and struck 
him upwards under the chin, knocking 
his teeth together with a click like the 
snap of a rifle trigger and nearly dis
locating his neck, and then I gave a 
heave up which threw him off me, and 
a moment later we were both upon 
our feet again and pounding away 
iv? * Bat 1 was beginning to ‘ feel 
that I could not continue the struggle 
much longer, and that, exhausted as 
I wm. he would be able to drag me to 
the door and pitch me through it on to 
tne line. My opponent breathed hard 
and fast, but showed no signs of giving 
m. On a sudden the train gave a 
violent joit that flung us both against 
the bulkhead of the compartment; the 
flame of the lamp leaped up, then 
flickered a moment and went out. We 
continued fighting in a darkness as deep 
as that of the grave. Now that we 
were both completely in the dark I felt 
myself more on an equality with my 
antagonist. My sole dread was that 
I should find myself tumbling backwards 
through the open door. He had hissed 
out, amid horrid blasphemies, his intern 
tion.of leaving,me dead in that tunnel, 
where my body might lie undiscovered 
for weeks. Dead men, he said, told 

ta}fs. aad he wasn’t going to, lose 
the liberty h£ had that night regained. 
But all at once I felt him relax his 
pip of my body, and he ..-ailed to me 
to let go. Glad of a moment’s respite,
1 released my hold of the fellow, though 
standing on my guard the meanwhile, 
wary of some desperate trick upon his 
part. After a little, finding that he did 
not renew the attack, I spoke and asked 
what,he was doing, at the same time 
groping about to try and feel him. I 
received no answer, neither did my 
hands come in contact with his body. 
At that moment the train emerged from 
the tunnel, and the gloom in which the 
carriage had been plunged by rhe ex
tinction of the lamp gave place to a 
king of faintness sifting in through the 
windows, sufficient to have revealed tlie 
figure of a man had he still been in the 
compartment. I had a box of matches 
in my pocket, and with a trembling hand 
I pulled it out and struck a light. The 
place was empty. With a .long sigh of 
relief and thankfulness, I sank exhaust
ed into a seat to wait until the train 
should pull up at its first stopping place. 
Half an hour later we came to a stand
still in the station of a large town. I 
sought out the guard and told him what 
had occurred. He at once dispatched 
the porter for the station master, and 
when that official arrived the two of 
them heard my story, and then searched

____ _______ _ the compartment thoroughly. But not
burly-looking ! 5^trace of the villain did they discover.
,TT ! °'Yn opinion is that, taking advant-

■■ close- aKe °f. the • darkness, he had got out
cropped hair. He wore a loose, cluni- uD°n the footboard, there to wait until 
sily-fitting suit of some gray material , e train should slacken speed sufficient- 
that looked suspiciously like a prison y to enable him to jump off with safety 
dress. ’He was without a cap. and I ?nd make good his escape. Be this as* 
noticed that his jacket was torn and i4 may, I never heard more of the mat- 
his face a good deal scarred. I gazed ter, although the memory of that ex- 
at this uncouth apparition in silence for Aerience lingers as a sort of nightmare 
a little while, with an expression, I do j m-v railway travelling; and whenever 
not doubt of considerable dismay; then 1 ,ac”v Ket into a compartment by my- 
I instinctively looked around me for self 4 take very good care to first of all 
some means of communication with the 5f'er u“der the seats, and to make sure 
guard. The fellow saw and understood that _ there exists the means of com- 
my gesture, and his eyes swiftly darted mumcating with the guard, 
round the carriage with a malevolent 
leer of satisfaction as he perceived that 
the compartment was not furnished with 
the usual appliance for signaling.

“All right, guv’ner,” said he, in a 
hoarse, low voice. “No need to trouble 
yourself. Yo surely don’t want io bin- 
convenience the rest of the 
by delaying the train!”

“Who are you, and what do you 
want/” said I, slowly clearing my 
limbs from the folds of the rug which 
enveloped me.

“Who am 
he repeated.

sary fund is to be again commended to 
the people7 8ympathy and support of

aad J. W. Savage was appointed to 
manage the funds for the coming year.

During the slight interim between re
ports it was decided to hold the next 
annual conference at Homer street, Van
couver, commencing c 
Thursday in May, 1894.

The annual pastoral address was read 
by Rev. J. F. Betts 
committee.
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The News of Eastern Canada In Short 
Paragraphs.

The revised edition of the House of 
Commons Hansard is complete. It is 
nearly G00 pages smaller than last year.

Forty vessels have already reported at 
Grosse Isle within six days, but only two 
cases of minor disease were on board.

A by-law of the Ontario Law Society, 
amended so as to admit ladies into the 
legal profession, was finally adopted at a 
meeting of the benchers.

President Van Home arrived at Win
nipeg from the east Wednesday- even
ing, and leaves for the coast in a day or 
two. He is accompanied by the Hon. 
Mr. Patterson and Hon. Mr. (Haggart.

The Ontario Coal Company, of Toron
to, assigned. The Molson’s Bank is the 
principal local creditor. The amount of 
paper held by it is between $250,000 and 
$400,000. The Ontario Bank is inter
ested to the extent of over $100,000.

Sir Charles Tupper has wired Hon. 
A. R. Angers that the Imperial authori
ties had consented that Canadian cattle 
arriving in England to be slaughtëred 
by the different houses shall be submit
ted to American veterinary officers to 
examine them.

A. L. Eastmuir and J. E. Lightbourne, 
insurance agents, of Toronto, have 
brought suit against the Canadian ‘Acci
dent Company, of Montreal, for $20,000 
damages for an alleged breach of con
tract with the appointment pf plaintiffs 
as chief agents of the company for the 
province.

The report of the grand officers of the 
Order of Railroad Telegraphers was sub
mitted to the convention in Toronto. 
Grand Chief Ramsay spoke on the work 
of the past year and the successes at
tained. The Grand Secretary’s report 
shows a membership of over 26,000, and 
a protective fund of $50,000.

The Mail’s Montreal correspondent 
says the feature of the local stock mar
ket at present is the steady decline of 
Canadian Pacific railway stock, in 
which there has been a gradu.al fall 

■ since the annual meeting. The fact 
that leading officials are reported to have 
b^en getting rid of large quantities of 
their stock, and the latest move of ihe 
directors in issuing $8,000,000 of prefer
red stock, is regarded as accounting 
largely for the decline, and on the street 
the general opinion is that the stock will 
go much lower. »

A steady rain has been falling- through 
out Ontario for the past 48 hours. A 
number of rivers have overflowed, doing 
much damage to property situated along 
their banks. In the 'northwestern por
tion-of the province rain fell particularly 
heavily. At Thorobury Andrews & 
Co.’s dam was carried away and their 
mills seriously damaged, the greater por
tions of their foundations being carried 
away. This company’s loss is placed 
at between $10,000 and $15,000. Rail
way traffic is interrupted to some extent, 
owing to the washouts and damage to 
bridges.

mof Board of Trustees of Columl 
College.

Meeting
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FAVORABLE YEAR’S REPORTA VERY

on the second

itate of the Work In Connection WiSh 
the Church in H. C.

Sunday services in connects 1 
the Methodist conference were » 1 
hait been expected, and the churi j 

•tbawhich the main services were bed 
1Uo . visited throughout the day tty 
large 'numbers from the other churches

initetheyearly hour ot *9:3t> the usual 
nnferencei love feast begun in the Cen- 

c0 , ..hurch. and was conducted by Rev. 
£a 1 gryant. A comparatively large

nU™bn "a.Ff mPI the ‘church was packed • 
ond the president of the conference,
! V. Jos. Hall, opened the exercises 
,nd Rev. Dr. Carman, after reading and 
commenting Upon the scripture lesson, 
preached the ordination sermon. Ho 
Ihose as his text Psalm XI, 3. 
the foundation be destroyed what can 
be righteous do?” After elaborating 
he suggestion of the term founda

tions.” he said the term naturally 
to -building.” He took the stand 11 
every man is a builder and cited fi 
particular relations in which we may Tie 
said to build. First, the sphere of per
sonal character; second, or social >>w< ; 
third, of commercial ; fourt.i. of pohtv d 
authority and power, and fifth, butidt g 
into the covenants of grace. H’-S ser
mon was a lucid treatment of this -vfy 
comprehensive outline and Dr. Garmon 
convinced his hearers that he nas lost 

of his old time physical or mtel- 
His words were a l/ene-

• secretary of ihp
As this letter with its 

congratulations, commendations and

tvas confirmed as follows: Victoria, lot to be the member of the general
CentermiflfVTnao'hSir<1,IeaT®,r’r \ A” board of missions which meets in To- 
Gentenmal, Joseph Hall and C. Bryant ronto in September next

James Bay E. Rob- Permission was given tlie chairmen ef 
Son. Victoria West, G. H. Morden ; Vic- districts to employ in the work of theP0nf’ w£eSeVr J-, \ Gard5er,: ,?ailDich’ À- W. Sway and
f;,/’,™1’ Ma»!f Bay and Salt Spring A. E. Dawson, with a vilw to their 
Island. James Calvert and A. J.Gabel; being received into the work of the 
Nanaimo, Wallace street, R. R. Malt- ministry. Permission was given Tor 
«D>iLw B ; Haliburton street, E. V. the special ordination of Elihu Manuel 
ft- Northfield, R. .Wilkinson; Wei- and William Hicks, R. B. Beavis uiso to 
VPfton, one to be sent; Union, John be ordained and given permission* to 
nooson, .d. A.; Cape Mudge, one to be marry.
sent- Robert Wilkinson was also

n I: m <•The 98 !with

i
m

ii, , . _ „ recom
mended to be employed with a view to 
being received as a candidate for tlie 
ministry.

The report of the committee on educa
tion has the following items : Total re
ceipts in conference for educational 
fund, $180.85; 75 per cent of this re
mitted to the educational board at To
ronto, $139.42; 25 per cent, retained by 
this conference, $46.43; expenses, etc., 
reduced to net balance of $38.40. This 
sum was equally divided between J. 
D. P. Knox and Thomas Neville for 
assistance at college this year. Revs. 
Neville, Wilkinson, Knox and Lovering 
are to be allowed to attend college this 
year. • Mr. Thos. Cunningham 
elected treasurer of the fund for the 
year.

Vernon and Okanagaft were separat
ed and made into two missions each in 
charge of a minister. Agassiz and 
Hot Springs are continued a mission for 
another year.

The hearty thanks of the conference 
were tendered to the people of the 
Royal City for their royal entertainment 
during the week of conference sessions.

A vote of thanks was also tendered 
to the choir of the Central church for 
their excellent music during the 
ing meetings of the conference.

The final draft of stations was read.
The conference then proceeded to the 

election of chairmen and financial sec
retaries of the districts. ' The following 
are the officers.

Victoria district, Thos: Hall, chairman; 
R. R. Maitland, LL. B., financial sec
retary; Westminster- district, H. W. 
Hall chairman, Chas. Ladner financial 
secretary; Kamlotros district, John F. 
Betts chairman, Jas. Turner financial 
secretary; Simpson, Thos. Crosby chair
man, D. Jennings financial secretary.

The president (Rev. Joseph Hall) nom
inated the following ministers to con
stitute the conference special committee 
for the next year: The president and 
secretary of the conference and the 
chairmen of the districts, with Revs. E. 
Robson, C. Watson, A. E. Green, Chas. 
Ladner and J. P. Bowell. The busi
ness of this committee is to act on be
half of the conference in the event of 
any special business arising between its 
annual sessions.

The president and secretary of the 
conference, with the pastor of the 
H-iii tr street church, Vancouver, were 
appointed the usual c immittee to arrange 
tne programme of services for the next 
animal sessions.

The confev'i.ie having concluded its 
business and adopted the minutes of the 
last session, adjourned at 1130 y. m., 
to meet in Vancouver on the second 
Thursday in May, 1894.

t New Westminster. Central, T. W.
R- Whittington, M.A., B. Sc., 

-*-• D. Pearsbn (superannuated) ; Sapper- 
ton. H E. Bayley, B.A.; West End!j. 
P. Hicks: Vancouver, Homer street, C. 
Watson; Princess street, W. W. Baer; 
Mount Pleasant, 43. J. Thompson; Howe 
Sound, E. Manuel; Richmond, A. E 
Green; Delta, C. H. M. Sutherland; Ma- 
?le Rld£e’0“e to be sent; Mission City, 
J. W. Winslow; Agassiz and Hot 
Springs will -be supplied; Surrey, J. P. 
Bowell; Langley, A. N. Miller; Chilli
wack. C. L. Abner; Cheam, A. K. 
Sharp; Indian tribes, C. M. Tate and H 
Li. Lovering.
a Jv£’ Betts; Nicola, J. J.
w a °u' ^A.; Clinton, one to be sent; 
Enderby, W. D. Misener; Vernon, J. A. 
Wood: Nelson and Slocan, James Tur- 
ner and D. D. Birks; Port Simpson, T. 
Crosby; Naas, W. J. Stone; Bella Coola, 
it. B. Beavié, G. F. Hopkins; without 
an appointment for one year; Port Es- 

g. Jennings; Queen Charlotte 
Islands, B. C. Freeman; upper Skoena, 

I^lt^egu®la’ W.H. Pierce; 
G’ B. R.; Bella Coola, to be

supplied.
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lectual vigor, 
diction to his hearers.

After the sermon the large audience 
waited to witness the interesting ordina
tion ceremony which was conducted ac
cording to the form prescribed in the 
laws of the Methodist chureli. Afr-r 
questioning the young men and obliging 
them to take the solemn obligations im
posed in this ceremony, Revs. Geqrge 
H. Morden. John C. Spencer -ml M m. 
D Misener were set apart by the laying 
on of hands. The chief parts in this 
solemn service were performed by Revs. 
Dr. Carman, Joseph Hall, E. Robson, 
C. Bryant, T'. W. George, R. R. Mait
land and T. Pearson.

A large congregation assembled m the 
afternoon to eelebntte the .onfereiite 
Sunday School anniversary and to hear 
the addresses of ltevs. W. H. Pierce 
and T. Crosby. The Sunday school 
choir and orchestra took the '®ad*®S 
part in the musical exercises and Mr. 
■\V. C. Coatham, superintendent ot tne 
Sunday school, was in the cair.

In the evening. Rev. 1. >v. ueor^’ 
DD. of Seattle, Wasii., was the 
preacher, and he delighted the audience 
with his very profitable treatment of t

and text chosen for the occa- 
Yfter the sei-mon the usual con- 

^ ‘communion service was entered 
and continued for an hour.

\t the morning and evening services, 
the pulpits of nearly all the other teyan- 
gelical) churches of the aty were oc
cupied by members of the conference as
^Following are some statistical returns 
which will no doubt be read with inter
est. as indicating the ■ progress o. the. 
church during a year of extreme finan
cial depression in the province, and die 
resulting exodus of many families Mid 
of voung men. , , .. .. ,

The total membership of the M-thoa- 
ist church in «this province is now- •!-•>•> 
adults, an increase of 22o over bist J-ar. 
The number of children enrolicu m Aw 
Sabbath schools is 3680, with an ijv e.- 
age attendance of 2599, an increase u>f 
156. There is a nominal décrias** m 
the amount of money raised ihrougtaiut 
the conference for all purposes relative 
to church work. There is a lia’2dVjne 
increase in the sum total raised for the 
support of the ministers of tne Mel- -od
ist church in British Columbia.

The many and varied interest of 
church work was reported on hy the 
various committees and a general : • cl
ing of gratitude and satisfaction at. the 
solid and aggressive position maintained 

the moral influences of this pro-

m

»
The morning session yesterday was 

opened m the usual manner. The mom- 
laS was spent in considering the report 
or the committee on missions. This is 

AFTERNOON SESSION. a£ the most important committees

?/e3S-i f«the W. C. T. U., consisting of Mesdames ^h»d'st. church in British Çol-
James Cunningham, G. U. Ash well, Dr. tee aL/tL'c^f.ldered ln this commit- 
Boggs and Miss Williams, was intro- ’ tail!,6 conference accepts or 
duced to the conference and Mrs. J. jt‘L*'eE?rts- „ ^
Cunningham addressed the members. the items of the report which
She expressed her pleasure at the unani- t e JL ad0Ftcn and are to be carried in- 
mous feeling of the union that when- 16Vpn„ lmm^iately are the following:
ever any work is undertaken by the i-.tlj1!!*,.8' Chinese mission be insti- 
union for God and home and humanity, . owg „ *' aP,ai1?0, aad
the members of the Methodist confer- ^oinn-n established there, 
ence are always in sympathy with such e salary of Rev. Chan Sing
work. She deprecated the evils (a trim « ait o£ Westminster, be definitely
ity) Rum, Opium and the Social Evil, hxed at $700, exclusive of travelling 
especially in this land. One of the en- Penses, when engaged in ns 
couraging signs of the firhes is that aNLa^pFrom,.“°]mÿ- i
there is everywhere manifest a disposi- , the third item of the /Report was 
tion to abolish these evils. She would a len&thy recommendation rGoethe future 
ask heartily for the co-operation of ihe o£ the missionary steamer Glad
churches in this good work. The tejn- didmgs, with a reference to ,*he Central 
perance societies need the help of the Eoard of Missions, that an a; propriation 
church. She thought a thorough con- sufficiently large to carry oi the work 
secretion of oneself to a Christian ser- successfully be made to .the Glad Tid- 
vice involves the consecration ot. the mgs- i j
Christian vote. There'is bower mifugh' ' gBr. Carman took affection! te leave of 
in the land to put capable men and good the conference at 11:30 IBs closing 
men into office if all do their duty. If words were full of good coi nsel. He

prayed for the divine blessing on those 
on whom devolved the responsibility of 
carrying on the good work. He hope! 
that in all their discussions they would 
be loyal to the Methodist church, i-iyul 
to the great head of the church and 
loyal to the voice of the divine guide.

The conference then rose and sang a 
stanza of “God be with you till we meet 
again.”

Dr. Carman went on to Victoria, end 
will return and speak next Sunday in 
the Kamloops district, and then go on 
to meet the Manitoba and Northwest 
conferences, which meet in a few weeks. 
His visit to the conference of British 
Columbia has been recognized as a great 
blessing to this council of the church.

_ " prayers of the Methodist
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A TRAVELLER’S ADVENTURE.

Desperate Struggle for Life in an*Englisli 
Railway Carriage.

Herbert Russell, writing in the Phila
delphia Times, says: I had .aken my 
first class ticket at the London terminus

subject 
sion. 
ferenee 
upon

ex- ■ 
ion work i

.1

of one of the great northern railways, 
and, having a long night journey to 
make, I looked about for an empty com
partment, intending to swathe myself 
in rugs and go to sleep as soon as the 
train‘'should' have started. L had litrle 
difficulty in finding what I sought, and 
a little well-timed liberality .to the 
guard secured me what I then consid
ered the additional privilege of being 
looked in. It was about 6 o'clock on 
a late November evening when we start
ed; quite dark, with a frostiness in the 
air that speedily clouded ihe windows 
of. the carriage with hoary moisture. 
The lamp in the roof of the comport
ment burnt with a small, < tear flame. 
I exchanged my hat of latest metropoli
tan build for a warm fur ‘ cap, raised 
my feet on to the cushions of the oppo
site seat, and in this posture drew a 
stout travelling -blanket about me and 
composed myself to sleep. I presume 
that I must have frequently doze-l off, 
for the roaring of the train seemed to 
grow faint and distant, like the sub
dued sound of surf afar off. But my 
nap was of short duration and 1 was 
soon wide awake again

'

this could be done, the foundations of 
Christian communities would very soon 
be made.

Rev. R. R: Maitland, LL.B., moved 
the following resolution, which was 
heartily seconded by Rev. C. Bryant:
“This conference has with great inter
est received the deputation from the 
W. C. T. U. of this city, and listened 
to the stirring words of the president, 
and here beg to again assure the union 
of its unqualified sympathy with the 
grand work they are doing in this and 
every land, pledging itself to hearty co
operation.”

Revs. A. E. Green, J. A. Wood and 
others supported the resolution.
C. Robson also endorsed it most heart
ily, but thought it would be wise always 
to exercise great caution, 
many of the members of

REPORT ON TEMPERANCE. ment bad helped the temperance cause Rev. R. R. Maitland moved and Rev. 
RL1UR1 Ui> m. - a great deal and secured valuable tern- A. E. Green seconded an amendment

Your committee has not receded any perance legislation who would not Jia-'e to the effect that the Glad Tidings be
special communication upon w.mb to re- accepted an attempt to pledge them to sold and her place supplied bv two
port, but may say that while we recog- any particular course. steam launches, one to be employed in
nize the existing evils of intemperance This suggestion received the assent of the north and the other on the Fraser 
which are no -less than on former J ears, the entire conference. . river and in the south of the province
we rejoice in the steady growth cl the The report of the committee on the The debate on this resolution was en- 
tvmperance organizations and we Of- state. of work is full of interest to gaged in by Revs. C. Watson J H 
lieve an increasing interest in the public Methodist people, reading as follows: White, C. M. Tate, D. Jennings Â E
mind. As a church we have sustained “Your committee on the state of the Green, Thos. Crosby, C. Bryant’ R- r"
.... record in uncompromising In st'l.iy work report hopefully of what is being Maitland, Mr. Jas. Cunningham, Rev. j!
to the liquor traffic, believing it be done for the cause of religion among us H. Hopkins, W. H. Pearce and others 
the greatest power in the land opposing as a church. J^They were much divided in their opin-
moral and religious advancement. “The various departments and interest j ions as to the best course to pursue in

We are glad to see the increasing, m- of Our work have been prosecuted with 1 the future as to the employment of the
terest which is being taken in juvenile earnestness and zeal, resulting in some i Glad Tidings. • The debate lasted till
work by the temperance organizations, eases in evident growth and success, the hour of adjournment and was car- 
ami urge our ministers to give as linck The financial stringency so common dur- ried over into the afternoon session 
help as possible to this work. f ing the past year has had a depressing In the afternoon the debate on the 

We express our hearty appro va of effect in some instances, but the faith ®ale of the Glad Tidings was resumed, 
the action of the members of partial cut and effort of our ministers and people Kev- G. G. Hopkins continued his argu- 
m securing an amendment to the it mi- have been conspicuously and graciously m?nt>. after which a good deal of con
ciliai act with reference to clubs. owned of God in moral and spiritual 8ci<rntious and good-spirited crossfiring

We also find a growing sentiment in prosperity. The evidence of rids ap- and discussion took place till the vote 
favor of entire prohibition of the liquor pears in the blessed revival reported was called, the recommendation of the 
traffic, as manifested in the formation among the Indians of the north and in board advising the continued use of the 
ot numbers of prohibition clubs and we the many and new openings for mission- Glad Tidings, in purely missionary work 
suggest to our ministers an 1 people to aries throughout the province and last at "ort Simpson being carried by 
secure at as early date as possible that though not least, in the successful in- j sPectable majority.
a vote be taken on this question. auguration of a movement for a college I It was recommended also that an in-

As far as we are able to judge we under our own auspices which has al- I dustrial Indian school be founded at
mar that the action of the DeceSnal ready met with encouragement and help Bella Bella. Also that an industrial 
Missionary conference oi India, inTaail- now that our province is becoming Indian school be established at Upper 
mg to condemn the action of the flov- known to the world at large, thus at- Skeena, with a hope for assistance from 
crament m encouraging intemperance; tracting people to on* coast and interior the Dominion government. Reference 
impurity and traffic in opium, is lively settlements. Fresh obligations rest upon 'Yas made to the discrimination prac- 
co create a false impression in the lyes us to provide the ordinances of religion ticed by the government in making 
ni-Jo "01 ( ' We desire, therefor ; to to those whom the providence of God grants, the discrimination seemingly 
ir h o,11/ , our disapproval of i less sends among us. For this object re- muc.h against the schools under the di-

„ our determination to do a 1 in newed and determined outlay and effort rection of the Methodist church. It 
\w .t0 „erradicate them. A. E. are needed, and should be liberally sup- 'v’a\ shown that the average attendance

mi. -i. A. Wood. plied. To the great Head of the a4 the schools receive grants as foolows:
„ NOTES. Church we render devout thanksgiving Methodists, per pupil, $67.71; Presbyte-
Saturday evening’s temperance mass for a11 Past success and to Him we look £î?n’ £95.92; Roman Catholic, $142.95; 

meeting was a great uwst Though for the blessing and favor which is so Church of England $158.41, and the 
a fair housf was present a ^era essential to save sinners and establish was mada that the attention of

enthusiastic feeling prevaUed Re#A believers. James Turner, C. Bryant, Dominion government be caUetf to 
K- Green. G. CT TO pt committee.” this discrepancy. It was thought that
18,1 Columbia, and Rev James X W6o<l The conference resolved itself into a î.mdfr the direction of the

E- L of the same order delifwd ministerial session and received Mr. W. ?~6ti^ilst church ?Fght to be paid for 
rtirnng addresses and car-ied the i fee*- E- Moody on trial as a candidate for a® J^!,.a® °^er" These ?g?fes
ln~, en masse. the ministry. Several other young men’s taken from the government blue

1 liÇ faculty of the college gave ai en- cases were considered and action taken aPd any censure it is
Jwtaininent in St. Leonard’s Hall, for according to the will of the conference. ^ tQ cal1 their attention to the
he purpose of forming the acqmiintim.-e ,The formal and hearty votes of thanks 1 The committee also recommend the 

ot V10 members of the conference A of the conference were unanimously nrrTrîirirTc xrJee als° recommend tne 
f Programme of excellent music was tendered to Revs. J. H. White and C. ! of an additional missionary
'ivsented and in addition IIev Dr Car- Tftte for their efficient (and capable ?neehe«nd* lfo5^RneHo!!L£rk m thlS proY" 
11:111 and Rev. D. George, of Seattle discharge of the duties attached to the tied’th^niofl.’-ohi8^68^68 was speci* 

witertained the audience w'.th »-)Vp.;’d offices of president and secretary of the TheSpi^?riP«|ffnable ?/nploye|- , 
’lll‘!rpsses. ‘ ft " conference during last year. miftei, the contingent fund com-

theological union of the .inter- Thp following resolution also was ments to tim nmo^'of8Theb?™d 
y* met on Saturday afternoon ut^:30 passed to express the warm apprécia- “ f°nr B15,^ f™d

able and interesting ”ectu, ! on tion of the conference of the visit of the eCce tomts Saf oZafion x 
Z! ?,|ter election of officer, listen d to general superintendent: “That the visit penses! traveffiug expenses of mîssion- 
c , History of Methodism in British ?£ thî Rev- Dr. Carman, general super- aries_ ete g exPenses 01 mission

mffia- ’ Rev. Mr. Robson is one ‘“tendent, to this conference having The sustentation fund committee re- 
; the pioneer Methodises of Ihe pro- been made such a blessing to us both in ported as follows” We find iTtetal définit 
I! ; as well as the first Methodist min- pa,pit ministration,. especially the ordin- salaries pail to the missionaries
th ":.- Mm lecture tAs therefore an- ation sermon., and in company with the in this conference of $4,709 To meet

tes&snpff' & ^ < s* asws5Aft.%4t,sî4S **—*—» »=
y •'eport for the year's TJm o ^ ' r lie” "c telle h°” ' 'by tbe great Bead Disbursements of this fund were made
f°Gl expenditure for the er>hrmontil” ofAthe th!- ch' , , t , in proportion to the amounts of defi-

ror tne ught months A resolution of fraternal appreciation ; ciency in each case. This very neces-

i
w \

Temperature and Baeteria.
The British Medical Journal says: A 

second report to the Water Research 
Committee of the Royal Society has 
been drawn up by Professors Percy F. 
Frankland and H. Marshall Ward. This 
report, for a copy of which we are in
debted to the courtesy of Professor 
Michael Foster, deals chiefly with the 
manner in which the vitality of patho
genic bacteria is affected by the pres
ence of non-pathogenic or saprophytic 
forms. Bacillus anthracis, being one of 
the hardiest forms of pathogenic 
isms when in the spore condition, 
taken as a type. One of the most inter
esting results elicited is the effect of 
sunshine in destroying spores. In the 
dark, and at moderate temperatures, 
the spores of anthrax retain their pow
ers of infection for many months in 
any of the waters experimented with, 
fresh or sterilized, but in direct sun
light the spores undergo rapid des ruc
tion, and it has been definitely proved 

-that this destruction is directly due to 
the light rays, especially at the blue 
end of the spectrum, and not either to 
a rise of temperature or to any action 
of the solar rays on the medium. More
over, the experiments prove that the 
bacteria spores are really killed and not 
merely retarded in development. A 
great difference* however, was observed 
in the behavior of spores according as 
they are introduced into the sterilized 
or into unsterilized water. Infected 
sterilized waters, after standing for up: 
wards of seven months, were invaria
bly fatal to the animals into which they 
were inoculated, whether they were pre
served in absolute darkness or in diffus- 

• ed daylight. Direct sunshine was, how
ever, rapidly fatal to anthrax spores ia 
these waters within 84 hours. In un
sterilized waters the results were differ
ent; the spores degenerated; and, al
though by special methods they could 
be revived, they were no longer recog
nizable by ordinary cultivated methods.
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Rev. ; !
The united _ _____
people af British Columbia will follow 
him.

1
He said that 

Parlia- ,1 èamong
vince. soon wide awake again, gazing out 

through a little space which I rubbed 
clear upon the frosted window panes. 
On a sudden my eye was taken by 
something stirring under the seat in the 
far corner of the carriage. I thought at 
first it might be a shadow, caused to 
mbve by the oscillation of the train. 
But, continuing to watch it with a dull 
kind of curiosity, I was extremely 
startled to perceive a man’s head thrjst 
out of the obscurity. A pair of fierce- 
1 ooking eyes glared out at me for a 
moment and then, while I still sat mo
tionless with surprise, a man scrambled 
out and, getting upon his feet, stood |
surveying me. He was a .......... ........ „
fejlow. with a coarse, ugly face, im- I 
mensely square shoulders, and 
cropped hair.
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The Last of the Carlyles.
Mrs. Robert Hanning, or Janet Carlyle, 

the only living member of the famur jn 
which Thomas Carlyle was s oi, is living in 
Ontario, Canada. She was born at Mainhal] 
Farm, near Loekerby, in the county of 
Dumfries, Southern Scotland, on Juiy 19 
1812, writes Louise Markscheffei in a ‘strik
ing article on “The Last of the C 
in May “Ladies’ Home Journal. The
Cnrfvfo “f«muttime of ,lts occupancy by the 
L-arlyle family, was a low, one-story, white- 
washed cottage, having a few noor ont-- I- an what do I want?” buildings attached, and standing aPfew hun- 

Thats axing, sir, ain’t hack from the road which passed

iiFri™-Cors,'-0 rJs ^1'®" ~>* that’onT^ijofore voir

His manner and the looks of the Man j Ro ioliag^savt "the1* s'tunted16^-"*^S<of 
made’ me feel uneasy. Judging from i ?;acSïIdJIve In thls bleak, windy spot, 
his appearance I guessed him to be : was only relieved by the
more than my match in point of hmaaiUTZ ‘00“^,woode(3 
strength, and I was quite unarmed. He years James1 5arlyle" tef whom *Thomas 
turned, and let down the frame of the , wrote.--"He was the remarkaWest man I 
window against which lie stood, then knew”) and his wife Margaret with
b^Tonndh%|Iffi>o<>rUtwaledlo^kedkandle’ has hGraeatamily^of^chijdren; and here, as 

uttered an inarticulate curse

:

passengersTennyson and Gladstone In 1865.
Something brought up the franchise. 

Tennyson said: “That’s what we're 
coming to when we get your reform 
bill, Mr. Gladstone, not that I know 
anything about it.’ ‘No more does any 
man in England,’ said Mr. Gladstone, 
taking him up quickly, with a twink
ling laugh ; then adding, ‘But I’m sorry 
to see yon getting nervous.’ ‘Oh, I 
think a state in which every man 
would have a vpte is the ideal. I al
ways thought it might be realized in 
England, if anywhere, with our con
stitutional history. But how to do it?’ 
Soon after came coffee. Tennyson grew 
impatient, moved his great gaunt body 
about, and finally was left to smoke a 
pipe. It is hard to fix the difference be
tween the two men, both with their 
strong provincial accent—Gladstone 
with his rich, flexible voice, Tennyson 
with his deep drawl rising into an im
patient falsetto when put out; Glad
stone arguing, Tennyson putting in a 
prejudice; Gladstone asserting rashly, 
Tennyson denying with a bad negative; 
Gladstone full of facts, Tennyson rely
ing on impressions; both of them hum
orous, but the one polished and delicate 
in repartee, the other broad and coarse 
and grotesque. Gladstone’s hands are 
white and not remarkable. Tennyson’s 
hands are huge, unwieldy, fit for mould
ing clay or dough. Gladstoiie 
some sort a man of the world ; Tenny
son a child, and treated by Gladstone 
like a child.”—J. A. Symonds, in the 
Century.
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keil Tte ir been sald- was born Janet, or Jennie 
““ ...™aLe vutsc bet wixt Ms ofet£TSfftcb* Through1the 

teeth and pulled up the window with father with his Hona worked at“th/cultiva6 
vehemence. * | tion of the unfruitful soil, while the mother

Let s try the door at vonr <.n,i ' and daughters were occunied tn

ill
! J

“Let's try the door .it yonr end, ! filSxv.?augîltgers were occupied in household

ppst ira ■sr^.a i b itïtleaned out to turn the handle. This î5ter- took him to Edinburgh and to other

ÜTwïïT1! "L™. ï5a°kipSÿ i Sf»„aci;r- w"«
have been nnlocted. as ' the ' cff? of’tieTiitodLi’bf’the aw^tal0^GtiDibto 

doors of a train are always locked. I morning at Trinity church. Although a dis
believe this is so, but the fact remains. ,T‘!f;sleFn gathering, the leading dl-
He drew in his head witii an exclama- the^LÜteî™ denomination from all parts of 
tion of satisfaction, leaving the door un- to the conventfnn preliminary
fastened, though ihe rush of wind ere- i rice last evening” the opening8 et^Â” belnï 
ated by the passage of the train prevent- Reached hy Rev. S. M. Crothera of St” • 
ed it from "Swinging open. j Mliin. The Western Unitarian Wo-

“Now, mister,” said he gruffly, raeas- ' meetfngpMiatl0n 18 also folding its annual
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1g to the visit 
. D., of Seattle.

work was $6500, and the total income was also passed 
from tuition, board, etc., $3900. Ex
cluding the furnishings, which are re
garded as assets, the expenditure was 
about $5000, leaving a deficit on the 
year's account of $1200 which is fully 
covered by subscriptions.

Principal Whittihgton outlined the 
work and estimated cost of running the 
college for next year, the attendance for 
the past being an average of 43. the 
number now enrolled is 71. 'two addi
tional professors will be needed, nnd an 
assistant to the lady principal. A theo
logical department will be Inaugurated, 
of two courses, one preparatory to the 
entrance to the ministry, the other lead
ing to the degree of 8. T. L. The gen
eral course will be also o£ two kinds, 
preparatory and one of three years, lead
ing up to senior matriculation in loron- 
to University. In the ladies’ depart
ment there will be a course leading to 
the degrees of M. E. L. and M. L. A., 
similar to the leading ladies’ colleges m 
the east.

The total estimated cost for .next 
the income is 

These figures are,

CANADIAN DISPATCHES.
.

tiring me from head to foot with his 
little deep-set eyes as he spoke, “you’ve 
got to change clothes with me, d’ye see? 
I must have them togs of youm.”

“Yon will do nothing of the kind,” 
I answered, resolutely, though with my 
heart starting to beat a trifle quicker. 

“Come, now,” said he, “don’t make

sary fund is to be again commended to 
the hearty sympathy and support of 
the people.

A committee consisting of the chair
men of the districts, together with 
Messrs. Noah Shakespeare, A. R. Pear
son and J. W. Savage was appointed to 
manage the funds for the coming year.

During the slight interim between re
ports it was decided to hold the next 
annual conference at Homer street, Van
couver, commencing on the second 
Thursday in May, 1894.

The annual pastoral address was read 
by Rev. J. F. Betts, secretary of the 
committee. As this letter with its 
congratulations, commendations nnd 
counsels will be read in every Metho
dist pulpit in this country, and as it is 
of spécial interest only to Methodist 
pie, it is not published here.

Rev. C. Robson was elected by bal
lot to be the member of the general 
board of missions which meets in To
ronto in September next. "

Permission was given the chairmen of 
districts to employ in the work of the 
church J. W. Galloway, F* Lazier and 
A. E. Dawson, with' a view to their 
being received into die work of the 
ministry. Permission was given lor 
the special ordination of Elihu Manuel 
and William Hicks, R. B. Beavis also to 
be ordained and given, permission* to 
marry.

Robert Wilkinson was also

of Rev. W. T. George, D 
NOTES. mThe News of Eastern Canada In Short 

Paragraphs.
The revised edition of the House of 

Commons Hansard is complete. It is 
nearly G00 pages smaller than last year.

Forty vessels have already reported at 
Grosse Isle within six days, but only two 

of minor disease were on board.
A by-law of the Ontario Law Society, 

amended so as to admit ladies into the 
legal profession, was finally adopted at a 
meeting of the benchers.

President Van Horne arrived at Win
nipeg from the east Wednesday- even
ing, and leaves for the coast in a day or 
two. He is accompanied by the Hon. 
Mr. Patterson and Hon. Mr. -Haggart.

Ontario Coal Company, of Toron
to, assigned. The Molson’s Bank is the 
principal local creditor. The amount of 
paper held by it is between $250.000 and 
$41)0,000. The Ontario Bank is inter
ested to the extent of over $100,000.

Sir Charles Tupper has wired Hon. 
A. R. Angers that the Imperial authori
ties had consented that Canadian cattle 
arriving in England to be slaughtèred 
by the different houses shall be submit
ted to American veterinary officers to 
examine them.

A. L. Eastmuir and J. E. Lightbonme, 
insurance agents, of Toronto, have 
brought suit against the Canadian ‘Acci
dent Company, of Montreal, for $20,000 
damages for an alleged breach of con
tract with the appointment pf plaintiffs 
as chief agents of the company for the 
province.

The report of the grand officers of the 
Order of Railroad Telegraphers was sub
mitted to the convention in Toronto. 
Grand Chief Ramsay spoke on the work 
of the past year and the successes at
tained. The Grand Secretary’s report 
shows a membership of over 26,000, and 
a protective fund of $50,000.

The Mail’s Montreal correspondent 
says the feature of the local stock mar
ket at present is the steady decline of 
Canadian Pacific railway stock, in 
which there has been a gradual fall 

• since the annual meeting. The fact 
that leading officials are reported to nave 
been getting rid of large quantities of 
tneir stock, and the latest move of the 
directors in issuing $8,000,000 of prefer
red stock, is regarded as accounting 
largely for the decline, ana on the street 
the general opinion is that the stock will 
go much lower. »

A steady ram has been falling- through 
out Ontario for the past 48 hours. A 
number of rivers have overflowed, doing 
much damage to property situated along 
their banks. In the 'northwestern por
tion- of the province rain fell particularly 
heavily. At Thombury Andrews & 
Co.’s dam was carried away and their 
mills seriously damaged, the greater por
tions of their "foundations being carried 
away. This company’s loss is placed 
at between $10,000 and $15,000. Rail
way traffic is interrupted to some extent, 
owing to the washouts and damage to 
bridges.

The conference was photographed By 
“Brown,” the Mary street photographer.

The session dragged slowly along to
day doing ‘,‘chopwork” in the afternoon 
and nearing the end of its important 
annual work. . v

Many of the lay members did not oc
cupy their- places to-day and many of 
them lefF for their homes fefeiing that 
their chief work had been dotie.

The conference adjourned at*4 o’clock 
and will probably conclude it?’ business 
at noon on Tuesday. “

of Board of Trustees of Columbÿ 
College.

1
Meeting

i no fuss. Ye’ best chop quietly.”
At that instant the locomotive gave 

a long, screaming whistle, -md the train 
plunged with a roar 

“Look here, now,”
low, putting on a most menacing air, 
and leaning towards me 'with his fists 
clenched, “if you don’t do what I want, 
then ont you go through that door.”

Without answering I again sat down 
m the middle seait of the carriage. On 
this the man stood looking at me for 
'a moment as though undecided how to 
act. Then, perceiving my silk hat rest
ing on the rack overhead, he took it 
down and put it on. This impudent 
act of the dirty villain so incensed me 
that, scarcely thinking what I was 
about, I jumped up and snatched it off 
his head. In a second he whipped 
round and struck me a blow fail in the 
chest with his heavy fist; I grappled 
with him and then began a fierce and 
desperate conflict. As soon as I closed 
with the ruffian I felt that his whole 
effort was to get me close to the door 
and thrust me through it. He was an 
immensely strong fellow, but as clumsy 
as a bear. I, on the other hand, was 
light and nimble, with some small 
knowledge of boxing. For all that, I 
felt myself greatly outmatched in that 
hand-to-hand, conflict. No sooner had 
I grappled with the villain than he gave 
me a blow in the face savage enough 
to have broken my nose had he deliver
ed it with as much judgment as he did 
violence. But I had taken him by the 
throat with both hands and 1 continued 
clutching his windpipe with the tenacity 
of a bull terrier. We twisted and 
wriggled and bumped from side to side 
of the confined «pace, and all the while 
I felt him dragging me in the direction 
of the open door. At last I twined mv 
foot around his leg and threw him; he 
fell heavily, striking his head against 
the cushioned seat, and down I came 
with him still clinging to his iron-hard, 
muscular throat, upon which my grip 
seemed to make scarcely any impres
sion. We rolled about for ‘ a while 
each endeavoring to keep uppermost! 
and when with his superior strength he 
got above me and knelt upon my chest, 
I thought he would murder me as I 
lay in that almost helpless posture. But 
instead he gasped out, “Will you change 
clothes now?” and whilst he waited for 
my answer I got my fist free and struck 
him upwards under the chin, knocking 
his teeth together with a click like the 
snap of a rifle trigger and nearly dis
locating his neck, and then I gave a 
heave up which threw him off me, and 
a moment later we were both upon 
our feet again and pounding away ... 
before. But I was (beginning to feel 
that ï could not continue the struggle 
much longer, and that, exhausted „„ 
I was. he would be able to drag me to 
the door and pitch me through it on to 
the line. My opponent breathed hard 
and fast, but showed no signs of giving 
in. On a sudden the train gave a 
violent jolt that flung us both against 
the bulkhead of the compartment; the 
flame of the lamp leaped up, then

Herbert Russell, writing in the Ulula- ^uVfigMi^in a^aKsÆ dip 
delphia Times, says. I mid ,.ikcu. my ag that of the grave. Now that we 
first class ticket at the London terminus were both completely in the dark I felt 
of one of the great northern railways, myself more on an equality with my 
and, having a long night journey to A J^y ,|°Je , wa,s th^t
make. I looked aibout for an empty com- +vt;ioui; jLn<* myseÿ tumbling backwards 
partment, intending to swathe myself op.e;? ^,00rv He had hissed
in rugs and go to sleep as soon as the a?, .rri<* blasphemies, his inteir
train *‘shoold have started. i had little " tunnel>
difficulty in finding what I sought, and body might lie undiscovered
a little well-timed liberality ,to the Head men, he said, told
guard secured me what I then <onsid- going to lose
ered the additional privilege of being Î5®. a* - regained,
looked in. It was about t> o’clock on at ?n?e * kim relax his
a late November evening when we start- ™y r??®!9 ?n(* ,;a^,ec* to
ed; quite dark, with a frostiness in the t it i.* i1 8 r?sPfte>
air that speedily clouded ihe windows my ^ the fellow, though
of. the carriage with hoary moisture. on guaT(* the meanwhile,
The lamp in the roof of the compart- xva^y a ®ome £?®Perate- trick upon his 
ment burnt with a small, clear flame. Daft- ^titer a little, findmg that he did 
I exchanged my hat of latest metre-poli- n<^ renew atta-ck, I spoke and asked 
tan build for a warm fur * cap, raised waat, he was doing, at the same time 
my feet on to the cushions of the eppo- groping about to try and feel him. I 
site seat, and in this posture drew a received no answer, neither did my 
stout travelling -blanket about me and *anÿ come in contact with his body, 
composed myself to sleep. I presume moment the tram emerged from
that I must have frequently de zed off, the tunnel, and the gloom in which the 
for the roaring of the train seemed to carnage had been plunged by rhe ex- 
grow faint and distant, like the sub- t motion of the lamp gave place to a 
dued sound of surf afar off. Bat my °* faintness sifting in through the
nap was of short duration and 1 was windows, sufficient to have revealed the 
soon wide awake again, gazing out hgure or a man had he still been in the 
through a little space which I rubbed compartment. I had a box of matches 
clear upon the frosted window panes. *n my pocket, and with a trembling hand 
On a sudden my eye was takjen by , Polled it out and struck a light. The 
something stirring under the seat in the D*ac® wa® empty. "W ith a long sigh of 
far corner of the carriage. I thought at relief and thankfulness, I sank exhaust- 
first it might be a shadow, caused to ^ 1?î° * seat to wait until the train 
mbve by the oscillation of the train. |&°olo pull up at its first stopping place. 
But, continuing to watch it with a dull riolf an hour later we came to a stand- 
kind of curiosity, I was extremely stl“ -1? tae station of a large town. I 
startled to perceive a man’s head thrast sought out the guard and told him what 
out of the obscurity. A pair of fierce- occurred. He at once dispatched
looking eyes glared out at me for a -J® Porter for the station master, and
moment and then, while I still sat mo- °facial arrived the tw*o of
tionless with surprise, a man scrambled j :PGm aear(* my story, and then searched 
out and, getting upon his feet, stood f * + compartment^ thoroughly. But not 
surveying me. He was a burly-looking 5trace of the villain did they discover, 
fellow, with a coarse, ugly face, im- ! ^ oxYn opinion is that, taking advant- 
mensely square shoulders, and close- ajge °5 f^c* darkness, he had got out 
cropped hair. He wore a loose, clurn- HP01* .e footboard, there to wait until
sily-titting suit of some gray material ïa e, train should slacken speed sufficient- 
that looked suspiciously like a prison ly î° ^ua,ole him to jump off with safetye
dress. rHe was without a cap, and I Pua ma“^ £ood his escape. Be this as
noticed that his jacket was torn and i + maT:l~ nGVer heard more of the mat- 
his face a good deal scarred. I gazed ter\ ^though the memory of that ex- 
at this uncouth apparition in silence for ^frience lingers as a sort of nightmare 
a little while, with an expression, I do 5* my raiiw.ay u*avellmg; and whenever 
not doubt of considerable dismay; then 1 S0?7. mt0 a compartment by my- 
I instinctively looked around me for ^ ta^e Y^ry ^ood care to first of all
some means of communication with the Pu6! under the seats, and to make sure 
guard. The fellow saw and understood Hr- tP?re ex.1®ts ,tae means of com- 
my gesture, and his eyes swiftly darted municatmg with the guard, 
round the carriage with a malevolent T ^ „ ,
leer of satisfaction as he perceived that Tti© i^ast of the Carlyles,
the compartment was not furnished with Alrs- Robert Hanning, or Janet Carlyle, 
the usual appliance for signaling. the only living member of the fanvilv in

“All right, guv’ner,” said he, in a ^^ Th°mas Carlyle iv.-i9 s.,„, is
hoarse, low voice. “No need to trouble Ontario, Canada, ishe was born at Maiuhall
yourself. Yo surely don’t want 1o hin- near -^^kerby, in, the county of
convenience the rest of the passengers Dumfries, Southern Scotland, on Juiy It), 
by delaying the train !” 181,, writes Louise Markscheffel In a utrik-

“Who are you, and what do vou T0n,,^“TheJLast the Carlyles”
want?” said I, slowly clearing my !“ May , Radies Home Journal.” The 
limbs from the folds of the rug which rnrfvfe„°«f ,lts occupancy by the
enveloped me. w^shid 0”e-story, whlte-

. _ wasneo cottage, having a few poor ont-
Who am I, an what do I want?” buildings attached, and standing a few hnn-

he repeated. “That’s axing, sir, ain’t ,.y^"Â8 baÇj from the road which passed 
it? However, I ain’t a-going to tell you -J 1 kitchenCOnîffe.S’oDi?1Sse<i of three rooms
™ r’ "l !0r >a^t^n’c^SUtobefhre°°h^nVna
you 11 be finding that out before very passage. The door opened upon a square 
long. i farmyard, around which were the outhouses.

His manner and the looks of the man j *!° foliage, save the stunted growth of 
made' me feel uneasy. Tudging from i JLTZ}n th,s bleak, windy spot,his appearance I guessed Mm*to be !
more than my match in point of hill and shining river. Here H^ed for Sfny 
strength, and I was quite unarmed. He years James Carlyle (of whom Thomas 
turned, and let down the frame of the ; wrote:—“He was the remarkablest man I 
window against which he stood, then , °ew ”2 and his wife Margaret, with
thrusting his arm out tried the handle, has bwaf  ̂ ren ’ -and hÇre, as
but found the door was locked. He the youngest of Thfa uttered an inarticulate curse betwixt his of this sketch^ Through the tong11 
teeth and pulled up the window with father with his sons worked at the cultiva- 
vehemence. * " ! tl0“ the unfruitful soil, while the mother

“Let’s try the door at your end, ! iS2j2Ai,St«eps ™,ere occupied in household 
sruv’ner,” said he, coming along the com- trv and0 laeiCO?rSi Snd po,uL"^tment. I hastily rose as he ap- | ÎK’ ZÏ £ tMds^Ao^as^l^e,^ 
nroached and backed away a step or son, was but seldom at home, as his educa- 
twp whilst he lowered the window and and later his career of tutor and
leaned out to turn the handle. This 'X9ter- took him to Edinburgh and to other 
door proved to be unlocked. People at Mainhiii h(T*iXer’ were spentto . whom I have told this story j at MainMU almost ^variably.
assure me that it ought not to ; Chicago, May. 17.—The annual convention 
have been unlocked, as the off- of the Unitarians of the west opened this 
doors of a train are always locked. I morning at Trinity church. Although a dis
believe this is so, but the fact remains, gathering, the leading di-
He drew in his head with an exclama- the countiy were^present ^As SreHmb?»™ 
tion of satisfaction, leaving the door un- J to the co^ention there was^ spedal se^ 
fastened, though the rush of wind ire- . idee last evening, the opening sennon being 
ated by the passage of the train prevent- F"eaetied hy Hev. S. M. Crothers. of St. 
ed it from "Swinging open. ’ Minn. The Westera Unitarian Wo-

“Now. mister,” said he gruffly, rneas- m^tfng^dayto“ 8 80 h0'd ng its annual
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into a tunnel, 
exclaimed the fel-O-thea ^nion-ReXrt on tl ^

State of the Work in Connection Wl h 
the Church In «. C.

■
■t I iWestminster, May ^17.—The 

Methodist conference finished < is annual 
work and closed its meeting-* 
at 1130.
was confirmed as follows: I f Victoria,
Pandora avenue, S. Cleaver,. B. A.;
Centennial, Joseph Hall and ! !. Bryant 
(superannuated) ; James Bay, E. Rob
son: Victoria West, G. H. Mo: (den; Vic
toria, Chinese, J. E. Gardner; Saanich,
P. J. Irwin; Maple Bay and Sait Spring 
Island. James Calvert and A, J.Gabel;
Nanaimo, Wallace street, R. R. Mait
land. LL. B.; Halihurton street, E. V.
Smith: Northfield, R. .Wilkinson; Wel
lington, one to be sent; Union, John 
Roibson, B. A.; Cape Mudge, one to be 
sent.

New Westminster, Central, T. W.
Hall. R. Whittington, M.A., * B. Sc.,
T. D. Pearsbn (superannuated) ; Sapper- 
ton. H. E. Bayley, B.A.; West End, J.
P. Hicks: Vancouver, Homer street, C.
Watson; Princess street, W. W. Baer;
Mount Pleasant, S. J. Thompson; Howe 
Sound, E. Manuel; Richmond, A. E.
Green; Delta, C. H. M. Sutherland; Ma
ple Ridge, one to be sent; Mission City,

W. Winslow; Agassiz -and Hot 
Springs will 'be supplied; Surrey, J. P.
Bowell; Langley, A. N. Miller; Chilli
wack. C. L. Abner; Cheam, A. K.
Sharp; Indian tribes, C. M. Tate and H.
L. Lovering.

Kamloops, J. F. Betts; Nicola, J. J.
Ashton, B.A.; Clinton, one to be sent;
Enderby, W. D. Misener; Vernon, J. A.
Wood: Nelson and Slocan, James Tur
ner and D. D. Birks; Port Simpson, T.
Crosby; Naas, W. J. Stone; Bella Coola,
K. B. Beavié, G. F. Hopkins ; without 
an appointment for one year; Port Es- 
sington, D. Jennings; Queen Charlotte 
Islands, B. C. Freeman; uppèr Skecna,
J. C. Spencer; Kitzeguela, W.ti. Pierce;
Kitamaat. G. H. R.; Bella Coola, to be 
supplied. __________ ^

The morning session yesterday 
opened in the usual manner. The

was spent in considering the report 
of the committee on missions. This is 
°ne of the most important committees 
of the whole conference. The exten
sive operations of the missionary society 
of the Methodist church in British Col
umbia. are considered in this commit
tee, and the full conference accepts or 
amer Is its reports.

Among the items of the report which 
adopted and are to beÆarried in

to e®B0t immediately are th^sfollowing:
'• That a Chinese missiofl^ be insti- 

uted at Nanaimo and a 
Chinese established there.

2. That the salary of Rev.ÿ^han Sing
fixed at $7M ^cxcJn^ivp^nf’ tr secretary of the conference and the
penses when’ en~T in mi L6,! ' chairmen of the districts, with Revs. E. 
awav fr^m home work. Robson, C. Watson, A. Ê. Green, Chas.
away^trom home. ^ Ladner and J. P. Bowell. The busi-
_ ?P°rî yas ness of this committee is to act on be-
work^/i^Ti^f1011 5e fuÂnr5 half of the conference in the event of 

tShx missionary stea mer Glad Hny special business arising between its 
Tidings, with a reference to *he Central annual sessions.
Board of Missions, that an appropriation The president olid secretary of the 
sufficiently large to carry on the work conference, with the pastor of the 
successfully be made to .the Glad Tid- H-jmtr street church, Vancouver, were 
infF- -, , . , „ . J , . appointed tiie usual ommittee tq arrange

Dr. Carman took affectionate leave of the programme of services for the next 
the conference at 11:30 His, closing nnhuâl sessions.
words were full of good counsel. He The conference having concluded its 
prayed for the divine blessing on those business and adopted the minutes of ■ the 
on whom devolved the responsibility of last session, adjourned at LI 30 p. m., 
carrying on the good work. He hoped to meet in Vancouver on the second 
that in all their discussions they would Thursday in May, 18!) I. 
be loyal to the Methodist church, i-iyul 
to the great head of the church and 
loyal to the voice of the divine guide.

The conference then rose and sang a 
stanza of “God be with you till we meet 
again.”

Dr. Carman went on to Victoria, ar.d 
will return and speak next Sunday in 
the Kamloops district, and then go on 
to meet the Manitoba and Northwest 
conferences, which meet in a few weeks.
His visit to the conference of British 
Columbia has been recognized as a great 
blessing to this council of the church.

prayers of the Methodist 
people af British Columbia will follow 
him.

New
Sunday services in connection 

u Methodist conference were Dll
with the ^ the ehurjh
that had bee services were hold
in " visited throughout the day by 
large 'numbers from the other churches

peo-night
The final draft ti L stations ■È ÉThe

iThe
1

inAtetheyèarly hour ot IhSO. the. usnkl 
At tli roast begun in the Ceti-

conif cimreh Md 'was conducted by Kov. 
gal gryant. A comparatively large
BUftb Il"ar mPr the'church was packed 

the president of the confèrent 
?>nl ins. Hall, opened the exercises 
®e/‘n'ev Dr. Carman, after reading aw 
commenting Upon the scr^tme lessr- 1. 
preached the ordination sermon. I -
Bp foundation6 be destroyed ’what

|
*&•»^er^man is a builder and cited fit-e 

mrticnlar relations in which we ma> »c 
S to build. First, the sphere of per
sonal character: second, of social oowet, 
third, of comir.erdMl ; fourt.i, of political 
authority and power, and fifth, bmldmg 
into the covenants of grace. H s sermon was a lucid treatment of this ^y 
comprehensive outline and Dr. C,irm,n 
convinced his hearers tnat he nas iost 

of his old time physical or int»l- 
His words were a lieue-

!year is $12.000, and 
placed at $11,400. 
of course, only approximate.

The board decided to _ adopt, the lead
ing features of the principal’s report 
and arrangements for next year s work.

Several new offers of sites were laid 
before the board, but on account of the 
lateness of the hour they decided to ad
journ till Friday at 2 p.m., when the 
question of a permanent site is likely to 
be determined. Much praise was given 
Principal Whittington and his faithful 
assistants for their efficient services dur
ing the year.

Rev. Dr. Reid, of the St. Paul's Re
formed Episcopal church, was intro
duced and expressed his cordial sympa
thies with the work of the conference.

The whole morning was taken up in 
the consideration of the report of the 
board of directors of the Columbia Meth
odist College. The discussion v;us in
formal and resulted in placing the past 
work of this excellent college and the 
outlined plans for the next year clearly 
before the minds of the*members of ihe 
conference, 
extending their work and taking up sev
eral new branches during the coming

V Ia
in

recom
mended to be employed with a view to 
being' received as a candidate for the 
ministry.

The report of the committee on educa
tion has the following items: Total re
ceipts in conference for educational 
fund, $180.85; 75 per cent of this re
mitted to the educational board at To
ronto, $139.42; 25 per cent, retained by 
this conference, $46.43; expenses, etc., 
reduced to net balance of $38.40. This 
sum was equally divided between J. 
D. P. Knox and Thomas Neville for 
assistance at college this year. Revs. 
Neville, Wilkinson, Knox and Lovering 
are to be allowed to attend college this 
year. - Mr. Thos. Cunningham was 
elected treasurer of the fund for the 
year.

Vernon and Okanagan were separat
ed and made into two missions each in 
charge of a minister. Agassiz and 
Hot Springs are continued a mission for 
another year.

The hearty thanks of the conference 
were tendered to the people of the 
Royal City for their royal entertainment 
during the week of conference sessions.

A vote of thanks was also tendered 
to the choir of the Central church for 
their excellent music during the even
ing meetings of the conference.

The final draft of stations was read.
The conference then proceeded to the 

election of chairmen and financial sec
retaries of the districts. ’ The following 
are the officers.

Victoria district, Thos; Hall, chairman; 
R. R. Maitland, LL. B., financial sec
retary; Westminster- district, H. W. 
Hall chairman, Chas. Ladner financial 
secretary; Kamloops district, John F. 
Betts chairman, Jas. Turner financial 
secretary; Simpson, Thos. Crosby chair
man, D. Jennings financial secretary.

The president (Rev. Joseph Hall) nom
inated the following ministers to con
stitute the conference special committee 
for the next year: The president and

*:
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lectual vigor, 
diction to his hearers.

After the sermon the large audience 
waited to witness the interesting ordina
tion ceremony which was conducted ac
cording to the form prescribed in the 
laws of the Methodist church. After 
questioning the young men and obliging 
them to take the solemn obligations itn- 
«osed in this ceremony, Revs. George 
H.' Morden. John C. Spencer •ml " m. 
D Misener were set apart by the laying 
on of bands. The chief parts in tins 
solemn service were performed by Revs. 
Dr. Carman, Joseph Hall, E. Robson, 
C Bryant, T. W. George, R. R. Mait
land and T. Pearson. , . .,

A large congregation assembled m .he 
afternoon to celebrate the ronfcreate 
Sunday School anniversary and to hear 
the addresses of Hers. W. H- ru (a. 
iind T. Crosby. The Sunday school 
choir and orchestra took the part in the musical exercises and -> ■ 
AY. C. Coatham, superintendent of die 
Sunday school, was in the cair.

Tn the evening. Rev. 1. >> • ueorgt, 
DD of Seattle, Wash., was the 
iireacher, and he delighted the audience 
with his very profitable ireatoaent °f^-‘ 
enhiect and text chosen for the occa 
sion After the sennon the usual con
ference communion service was entered 
uwi and continued for an hour.

At the morning and evening services, 
the pulpits of nearly all the other (eyftn- 
.-e iei churches of the dty were oc
cupied by members of the conference as 
is the custom.

Following are some . ,
which will no doubt be read with inter
est. as indicating the ■ progress <'- the. 
church during a year of extreme finan
cial depression in the province, and i e 
resulting exodus of many families fcnd

"fTheU total membership of the 
ist church in this province is now 
adults, an increase of 225 over ust y'-ar. 
The number of children enrolled in oui 
Sabbath schools is 3680, with an liter- 

attendance of 2599, an increase <> 
There is a nominal Jeenasi m 

the amount of money raised Throughout 
the conference for all purposes tola.ne 
to church work. There is a handsome 
increase in the sum total raised for the 
support of the ministers of Ue Method 
i<?t church in British Golumbin.

The many and varied interests of 
church work was reported ou oy the 
various committees and a general o cl
ing of gratitude and satisfaction at the 
solid and aggressive position maintained 

the moral influences ot this pio-

The college board propose
■

year.
Rev. J. H. White, ex-president of the 

conference, was unanimously elected to 
the office of secretary of the college.

A discussion as to the feasibility of 
supplying West End church, Westmin
ster, Sapperton and Maple Ridge cir
cuits with students from the college dur
ing the year, in lieu of regular appoint
ees from the stationing committee, was 
engaged in but nothing definite was re^ 
solved.

IIr
was

mom- 'S amg
::

AFTERNOON SESSION.
After the opening exercises a delega

tion from the Westminster branch of 
the W. C. T. U., consisting of .Mesdames 
James Cunningham, G. 11. Ashwell, Dr. 
Boggs and Miss Williams, was intro
duced to the conference and Mrs. J. 
Cunningham addressed the members. 
She expressed her pleasure at the unani
mous feeling of the union that when
ever any work is undertaken by the 
union for God and home and humanity, 
the meinbers of the Methodist confer
ence are always in sympathy with such 
work. She deprecated the evils (a trin
ity) Rum, Opium and the Social Evil, 
especially in this land. One of the en
couraging signs of the times is that 
there is everywhere manifest a disposi
tion to abolish these evils. She would 
ask heartily for the co-operation of ihe 
churches in this good work. The te;n- 
perance societies need the help of the 
church. She thought a thorough con
secration of oneself to a Christian ser- 

; vice involves the consecration at: the 
Christian vote. There'is bower endugfi; 
in the land to put capable men and good 
men into office if all do their duty. If 
this could be done, the foundations of 
Christian communities would very soon 
be made.
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A TRAVELLER’S ADVENTURE.

1Desperate Struggle for Life in an^English 
Railway Carriage.

i: ,

statistical returns
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Rev. R. R: Maitland, LL.B., moved 

the following resolution, which was 
heartily seconded by Rev. C. Bryant:
“This conference has with great inter
est received the deputation from the 
W. C. T. U. of this city, and listened 
to the stirring words of the president, 
and here beg to again assure the union 
of its unqualified sympathy with the 
grand work they are doing in this and 
every land, pledging itself to hearty co
operation.”

Revs. A. E. Green, J. A. Wood and 
others supported the resolution. Rev.
C. Robson also endorsed it most heart
ily, but thought it would be wise always 
to exercise great caution. He said that 
many of the members of Parlia
ment had helped the temperance cause Rev. R. R. Maitland moved and Rev. 
a great deal and secured valuable tem- A. E. Green seconded an amendment 
peranee legislation who would not have to the effect that the Glad - Tidings be 
accepted an attempt to pledge them to sold and her place supplied, by two 
any particular course. steam launches, one to be employed in

This suggestion received the assent of the north and the other on*the Fraser 
the entire conference. . river and in the south of |8e province.

The resport of the committee on the The debate on this resolution was in
state . of work is full of interest to gaged in by Revs. C. Watsdn, J. H. 
Methodist people, reading as follows: White, C. M. Tate, D. Jeitlpngs, A. E.

“Your committee on the state of the Green, Thos. Crosby, C. Br tant, R. R. 
work report hopefully of whtit is being Maitland, Mr. Jas. Cunning! ira, Rev. J. 
done for the cause of religion among us H Hopkins, W. H. Feared and others, 
as a church. ., They were much divided it their opin-

“The various departments and interest ions as to the best course t 3 pursue in 
of Our w-ork have been prosecuted with ] Jh® as the employ Suent of the
earnestness and zeal, resulting in some ! triad Tidings. • The debati lasted till 
eases in evident growth and success, the hour of adjournment a, id was 
The financial stringency so common dur- n®d over into the afternoon session, 
ing the past year has had a depressing- |n , att ®tnoon the debate 
effect in some instances, but the faith !~e ot the Glad Tidings wfts resumed, 
and effort of our ministers and people R®v- G. G. Hopkins continued his argu- 
have been conspicuously and graciously m®nt,. after which a good deal of con- 
owned of God in moral and spiritual sclSnti?us and good-spirited crossfiring 
prosperity. The evidence of this ap- and discussion took place till the vote 
pears in the blessed revival reported ?"as -ca Ie*?’. *h® recommendation of the 
among the Indians of the north and in W^aYlsmg the continued use of the 
the many and new openings for mission- "Yv-1®8 m Purely missionary work
aries throughout the province, and last, Simpson being carried by
though not least, in the successful in- sPectable majority, 
auguration of a movement for a college It was recommended also that an in- 
under our own auspices which has al- dustrial Indian school be founded at 
ready met with encouragement and help ?eJîa Bella, 
now that our province is becoming Indian school be established at Upper 
known to the world at large, thus at- Skeena, with a hope for assistance from 
tracting people to out coast and interior the Dominion government. Reference 
settlements. Fresh obligations rest upon I was made to the discrimination prac- 
us to provide the ordinances of religion 1 tlced by £he government in making 
to those whom the providence of God graats’ tbe discrimination seemingly 
sends among us. For this object re-' muc.h against the schools under the di- 
newed and determined outlay and effort rection of the Methodist church. It 
are needed, and should be liberally sup- was shown that the average attendance 
plied. To the great Head of the at the schools receive grants as foolows: 
Church we render devout thanksgiving Methodists, per pupil, $67.71; Presbyte-
for all pnst success and to Him we look rhnrc^n'^Fn^hi1^11 <eï AShaî1C’ „ ’
for the blessing and favor which is so „Eng!?'n<li tbî
essential to save sinners and establish "a-s made tbat tbe attention of
believers. James Turner, C. Bryant, 5® Dominion government be calletf to 
committee.” J this discrepancy. It wasrthought that

The conference resolved itself into a tiîle direction of the
ministerial session and received Mr. W. cburcb ought to be paid for
E Moodv on trial ns n r-nndidnte fnr as well as any other. These figures
the ministry. Several other young men’s hmîks • «nrl1 wïho government. bltie

sf„5aSrÆS„ffbe*s,s gr4 ca"
?eCS^To%HeTVleT^£^TH^ emptoyTeTof^antdditi^aTmlsioniry 

M fiW for fhet t0 h®>P the Chinese work; hi this prov-
M. late for tneir ethcient<and capable ;nce and r„v R Harm-entos was sneci-discharge of the duties attached to the fied as the nrefe'rahle ^ P
offices of president and secretary of the The remirt of tl^ eonrin, 
conference during last year. mittee shewed r^einM 1
V. following resolution also was ments to the amount of $21» t The fund

tinnS^f fho o^ftrono^eofX»him • ^PP1"®®1®'- exists for the purpose of Wing con- 
tion of the conference of the visit of the ference a'ccounts, such as < dination ex-
ofThe Re'^Dr cirman, gcuerM "super- 'a”etcmVeUiUg eXpeDseS, of mission- 

mtendent. to this conference having The sustentation fund ednmittee re-
n^iim^foisStrnh-«nbos^irf«Ur both,.m ported as follows: We find total deficit 

mial8tra '^’.,eSpeClally the ord.n- jn the salaries paid to the. missionaries 
arion sermon, and in company with the in this conference of $4,7f ) To meet 
president in directing the business of the this deficit the school distri# ts have rais- 
sessions, we beg to convey to him our ed the following sums : Vic oria district, 
sincere acknowledgments and thanks, $414.10; New Westmins ter district, 
praying that God may spare his life for $499.25; Kamloops, $102.9(1 : Port Sim£ 
many years to fill the high and dis- son, $2; cash at *conferen< e, $5; total, 
tmguished position to which he has been $1,023.25.
P#°tldelriia^yv.ca^ed by Ibe gr®at Head Disbursements of this fund were made 
ot the Church. in proportion to the amounts of defi-

A resolution of fraternal appreciation , ciency in each case. This very neces-

!

Temperature and Bacteria.
The British Medical Journal says: A 

second report to the Water Research 
Committee of the Royal Society has 
been drawn up by Professors Percy F. 
Frankland and H. Marshall Ward. This 
report, for a copy of which we are in
debted to the courtesy of Professor 
Michael Foster, deals chiefly with the 
manner in which the vitality of patho
genic bacteria is affected by the pres
ence of non-pathogenic or saprophytic 
forms. Bacillus anthracis, being one of 
the hardiest.forms of pathogenic organ
isms when in the spore condition, was 
taken as a type. One of the most inter
esting results elicited is the effect of 
sunshine in destroying spores. In the 
dark, and at moderate temperatures, 
the spores of anthrax retain their pow
ers of infection for many months in 
any of the waters experimented with, 
fresh or sterilized, but in direct sun
light the spores undergo rapid des ruc
tion, and it has been definitely proved 
that this destruction is directly due to 
the light rays, especially at the blue 
end of the spectrum, and not either to 
a rise of temperature or to any action 
of the solar rays on the medium. More
over, the experiments prove that the 
bacteria spores are really killed and not 
merely retarded in development. A 
great difference* however, was observed 
in the behavior of spores according, as 
they are introduced into the sterilized 
or into unsterilized water. Infected 
sterilized waters, after standing for up: 
wards of seven months, were invaria
bly fatal to the animals into which they 
were inoculated, whether they were pre
served in absolute darkness or in diffus
ed daylight. Direct sunshine was, how
ever, rapidly fatal to anthrax spores ia 
these waters within 84 hours. In un
sterilized waters the results were differ
ent; the spores degenerated; and, al
though by special methods they could 
be revived, they were no longer recog
nizable by ordinary cultivated methols.
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REPORT ON TEMPERANCE.
Your committee has not received any 

snecial communication upon which to re
port, but may say that while we recog
nize the existing evils of 'iitempenlnee 
which are no less than on former years, 
we rejoice in the steady growth v 1 
temperance organizations and we be
lieve an increasing interest in the public 
mind. As a church we have sustained 
our record in uncompromising tot stildy 
to the liquor traffic, believing it to be 
the greatest power in the land opposing 
moral and religious advancement..

We are glad to see the increasing in
terest which is being taken in juvenile 
work by the temperance organizations, 
and urge our ministers to ?pve as much 
help as possible to this work.

We express our hearty approval of 
the action of the members of parliament 
in securing an amendment to the muni
cipal act with reference to clubs.

We also find a growing sentiment ,n 
favor of entire prohibition of the iiqnor 
traffic, as manifested in the formation 
of numbers of prohibition clubs and we 
suggest to our ministers an 1 people to 
secure at as early date as possible that 
a vote be taken on this question.

As far as we are able to judge we 
fear that the action of the Decennial 
Missionary conference 01 India, in fail
ing to condemn the action of the Gov
ernment in encouraging intemperance; 
impurity and traffic in opium, is likely 
to create a false impression in the eyes 
of the world. We desire, therefore, to 
place on record our disapproval of these 
evils and our determination to do all in 
our power to eradicate them.
Green. J. A. Wood.
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Tennyson and Gladstone In 1865.

Something brought up the franchise. 
Tennyson said: “That’s what we're 
coming to when we get your reform 
bill, Mr. Gladstone, not that I know 
anything about it.’ ‘No more does any 
man in England,’ said Mr. Gladstone, 
taking him up quickly, with a twink
ling laugh ; then adding, ‘But I’m sorry 
to see yon getting nervous.’ ‘Oh, I 
think a state in which every man 
would have a vote is the ideal. I al
ways thought it might be realized in 
England, if anywhere, with our con
stitutional history. But how to do it?’ 
Soon after came coffee. Tennyson grew 
impatient, moved his great gaunt body 
about, and finally was left to smoke a 
pipe. It is hard to fix the difference be
tween the two men, both with their 
strong provincial accent—Gladstone 
with his rich, flexible voice, Tennyson 
with his deep drawl rising into an im
patient falsetto when put out; Glad
stone arguing, Tennyson putting in a 
prejudice; Gladstone asserting rashly, 
Tennyson denying with a bad negative; 
Gladstone full of facts, Tennyson rely
ing on impressions; both of them hum
orous, but the one polished and delicate 
in repartee, the other broad and coarse 
and grotesque. Gladstone’s hands are 
white and not remarkable. Tennyson’s 
hands are huge, unwieldy, fit for mould
ing clay or dough. Gladstone 
some sort a man of the world ; Tenny
son a child, and treated by Gladstone 
like a child.”—J. A. Symonds, in the 
Century.

A. E.

NOTES.
Saturday evening’s temperance 

meeting was a. great success. Though 
only a fair house was present a veiy 
enthusiastic feeling prevailed. Rev. A. 
. Green. G. C. T., I. O. G. T. of Brit- 
!• Columbia, and Rev. James A. Wood, 

L. of the same order, delivered 
stirring addresses and carried the rueet- 
mg en masse.

1 he faculty of the college gave an en
tertainment in St. Leonard’s Hall, for 

purpose of forming the acquaintance 
“t the members of the conference. ■ A 
-”°d Programme of excellent music was 
'•resented and in addition Rev. Dr. Car- 
111:111 and Rev. D. George, of Seattle, 
entertained the audience wUh rpleiidld 
addresses.

the theological union of the oortfer- 
‘nee met on Saturday afternoon at 2 30, 

a very able and interesting lecture oil 
and after election of officei», listened to 

"History of Methodism in British 
Columbia.” Rev. Mr. Robson is one 
l’1 tbe Pioneer Methodises of the pro- 
nee aS well as the first Methodist min- 
stor. His lecture w%is therefore att- 
nmitic and dates from the earliest davs.

MORNING SESSION, MONDAY* 
i A ,very important meeting of the 
\tla.i trustees of the Columbian 
-jcthodist College was held last night. 
I ■ Principal of the college presented 
tiH ,ret>ort for the year's work. The

'ml expenditure for the eight months’
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OPENING OF LAKE NAVIGATION as*j^sL?S

-------------- Sir John Macdonald, dicTUtniIvZetlm.iLy
that premise in order to ask Mar TWu 
to stop the publication of this collective 
letter. Mr. Chapleau must have ba« 
his demand upon the same reason i’v~ 
is how he went about it: “If the'lettô! 
is published the Conservative partv i 
beaten and Mr. Laurier gets to now... If the letter is not publilhed Sir Tohn 
Macdonald has a big chance for m-iir? 
taipfog himself, and the episeo 
my promise, authorized by 
Macdonald, that the rights

From Wednesday a Evening Times. j ^otab OLLdSfhfeet ^’vatoed^t I Advent has i 
Branches of Indv

DISPLAYED A'

The trial will probably notChinamen, 
be concluded to-day.

Messrs. Thornton Fell and Lmdley 
Crease appeared for the crown and Mr. 
Woo ton for the prisoner.

local AMP provincial SI
$7,804. She will sail shortly. The 
Atacama sailed on May 13th. There are 
five charters to report: Nor. bark For- 
tuna, 1,332 tons, Vancouver to Port Pi- 
rie, at 37s 6d; Br. ship Earl of Dun- 
more, 2,205 tons, B. C. to Port Pirie, 
36s 3d; optitm Sydney, 27s 6d; Am. 
schr. Carrie Dove, 672 tons, Cowichan 
to Adelaide, 39s; B. ship Gunford, 2,- 
118 tons, Vancouver to Port Pirie, 37s 
6d; Am. schr. Puritan, 584 tons, Moody- 
ville to Tientsea, terms private.

Vice Consul Ward.
Mr. Wm. A. Ward, vice-president of 

Robert Ward & Co., Limited, has been 
ajppoinnted vice-counsel to Sweden and 
Norway for British Columbia.

Selected frottt Tnes- 
fling TlHlBS.

tiüy
five

mEffects of the Settleçient of the CanaFTolIs 
Question on Shipping.

Mews of the 
day’s

a
sedAn Old Toronto Pastor.

Last evening Rev. Pi, McF. Macleod of 
Victoria, British Columbia, who is on ft 
visit to Ontario, preached in the Central 
Presbyterian church, of which, before go
ing to the Pacific coast, he was the pastor. 
Besides the large ordinary congregation 
there were present to bear Mr. Macieoa 
many Of Ms old Toronto admirers and 
friends. He took as his text the Verse from 
Revelations, “He that hath an ear to hear 
let hi* hear what the spirit salth unto the 
churches.” In the progress of his discourse 
le pointed out the duly of the pastor and 
of the people and made It clear from the 
"Scripture that the reward promised to the 
churches was to the individual servants of 
God and not to the congregations as pomes. 
The individuals therefore could not shirk the 
dutv they owed and obtain the crown. 
He then spoke seriously of the necessity j.or 
the existence in pastor and congregation of 
that divine life without which earnestness 
and reverence was more apparent than real. 
In closing he asked whether it was not the 
case that there was a growing Irreverence 
in the people and congregation, a thought
lessness and negligence too which hindered 
that spirit of true loyalty to the Saviour 
which should exist, and which should be so 
marked that it would be plain to the world 
that wherever two or three are gathered to
gether there wou'd be God in the midst of 
them,—Toronto Globe, May 8.

Sailed Yesterday.
The British «hip Thermopylae «uled 

from Hong Kong yesterdJthe yictoria
*" “v"

eral Victorians among her

Her First Mail Here.

■ Empress of India Coming.
The steamship Empress of India ié 

due hereton Tuesday next from Yoko
hama. She has 150 cabin passengers" 
aboard, Avery berth being taken. She 
brings aa, freight the first shipments of 
the new tea crop. Tea constitutes the 
major portion of her cargo.

artHe Kaslo SIocan 
riners all Busy Se 
elter Going to Start i 
sort of the Mines.

BACK-DOWN OF THE TORY GOVERNMENT

A French Tory Paper Wobbles, Turns 
Over and Reveals Some Secret History 
on the Manitoba School Question—A 
Sample of How Tories Keep In Power.

gpacy has I Sir^ ^Tohn
olic minority shall be “protected!' what] 
ever may be the judgment of 
courts.” zzizz ”, ^
lean’s promise an official character u 
was arranged that an official document 
would be addressed to the governor 
general in council by Sir John Thomp
son, minister of justice, which doeu

:crew.
I

Iww
• , Addition to Schools.
Work on the addition to the Spring 

Ridge ward school has been commenc
ed by Messrs. Murray Bros.,. the con
tractors. The new room will be ready 
for occupation by the beginning -of next 
term.

(Kootenay St:
Simcox, a prosp 
winter at New 

l report of the mint
aent.

William Long has loci 
Ale, Bearing galena to 
nt within four miles of 
iscovery means great

In order to giVë Mr. 'Chail?he McBean Contract. •
The sewerage commissioners have 

held a number of meetings regarding 
the proposal to take over the McBean 
contract. This will be (lone at an early 
date, as few of the details remain to be 

Immediately upon the con- 
the matter the amount of 

money retamed as guarantee will be 
paid ove*.

pi(Prom our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, May 6.—The season of navi

gation has opened, and, happily for all 
concerned, the vexed question of canal
tolls, which has been a subject of dis- ment would bind the government in 
cussion between this country and the fact a few days afterwards, in March 
United States for some years past, is 1891, Sir John Thompson sent to hi 
at an end. This was brought about by excellency the famous report of wh h 
the government abandoning the pnnci- i so much has been said. Sir r l 
pie of granting a rebate of 18 cents on ! Thompson and all the ministers together 
grain passing through the Welland can- may contend the contrary if they choose 
al and shipped to Montreal. This was to do so, but we affirm that this famous 
done with the view of encouraging the paragraph in the report was prepared 
export of gram by the St. Lawrence with the object of recognizing official] v 

. Grain passing through the Wei- the promise made by Mr.-Chapleau , 
land canal and shipped to Ogdensburg Mgr. Tache personally, but in theTEw 
had to pay full tolls, namely 20 cents of the ministry. The general election 
per ton, which was a discrimination of terminated, the results had the effect of 
18 cents against the American port in diminishing the prestige of the old chief 
favor of the Canadian port. That was but he was returned to power."

-how the Americans put it, and that is J. H. Turner, one of your provincial 
how most fair minded Canadians view- ministers, who has been spending the 
ed it. However,, the Dominion govern- week in Montreal, dropped in to call 
ment argued otherwise and denied that upon us denizens of the capital the 
there was any discrimination. After other day. He had an interview with 
some years of controversy on the ques- Mr. Johnson in regard to the census 
tion the American government inform- question, and Mr. Johnson tells me that 
ed the Canadian government that if Mr. Turner is perfectly satisfied with 
this was not remedied then it would be the figures as given in the census bullo- 
necessaryon the part of the Americans tins. Mr. Turner came a long wav to 
to retaliate. A certain time was al- hear Mr. Johnson repeat his expfana- 
lowed the Dominion government to put tion. 
right this alleged wrong. This was 
during last summer, when Premier Ab
bott Was at the head of the Canadian 
government. After several meetings of 
the council a final one, at which all the 
ministers were present, was held in 
Montreal. A memorandum was pre
pared at that meeting and forwarded 
to President Harrison stating that after 
the closing of navigation the discrimin
ation would cease, or rather that it 
would not be renewed this year. This 
was virtually an acknowledgment that 
the rebate system was a discrimination.
At any rate the American government 
looked at it in this way and refused to 
accept the proposition. The excuse 
given by the Canadian government for 
not at once stopping the rebate was 
that shippers had made their arrange
ments for their carrying trade for the 
season and therefore it would be un
just to alter the tolls against them.
The result of the whole proceedings was 
that a tax of 20 cents per ton was im
posed by President Harrison against 
Canadian shipping in the St. Mary’s 
canal.

This is a brief history of the canal 
tolls squabble. Navigation, as already 
said, opens with all this controversy at

a

June. It
The Money Is Not Here.

Collector A. R. Milne has received a 
large number of enquiries relative to the 
sealers’ indemnity money, which is 
daily expected here from Ottawa, 
says that it is not. here, but as soon as 
it comes he will immediately make the 
matter public. *

pleted. 
ion Of

The Sunday Band.
ThP offer of Col. Holmes to allow 

“C” Battery band to play in the park
on Saturdays having been re^M, and 
the colonel having been ^requested W

referred to the de
partment at Ottawa.

com
clus

Brskeman Pushat lost tl
been raised.

veW Denver is starting
rapid rate. Amon^h^
60<£fneUPBms:^H
etxensive and still increal 

The pile driver owned 
which has Ween in use at 
„ few days be in active d
bridge over the IUjfgj|f| the Kevelstoke &HH
the actual construction
commenced.

The

He
Tlije Stationing Complete.

The stationing committee of the Meth
odist conference has finally completed 
its labors and the ministerial representa
tion in the city for the next three years 

as follows. Metropolitan, Pando- 
Ue. Rev. S. A. Cleaver, B. A.;

Rev.
Bay church, Rev. 
West, Rev. Gêorge 

H. Morden; Victoria, Fisguard street, 
Rev. J. F. Gardner.

;

Teacher Resigns.
It is rumored that Mr. J. F. Smith, 

third assistant teacher in the Victoria 
High school, has handed id his resigna
tion to the school trustees. It will take 
effect at the end of July. A number 
of applications have already been sent 
in for the position.

route mam
will be
ra avenue, Rev. -. — ----------,
Centennial church, Gorge road.

eph Hall; James 
E. Robsèn; Victoria

Able to Leave the Hospital. 
William Lee. of Rivers Inlet, is out

by Stewart
Stirs ÜSy g:
will go north on the next stXl'F?er:i ,lnvs desires to publicly express his thanks 
to Steward Patterson.

JoseA PLUNGE TO DEATH.
over the Ulecillev 

Arrow
é H.M.S. Garnet FailsA Signalman on

From the Mizzenmast to the‘Deck.
Signalman Wright, of H. M. S. Gar

net. fell from the mizzenmast of that 
vessel yesterday afternoon, sustaining in
forms from which he expired m 15 min
utes. The left side of Ms head was 
crushed in. several of his ribs on the 
left side were broken and he was ra- 

The accident happen- 
Some

Kuper Island Band.
On the evening of the 23rd the band 

of the Indian Industrial School of 
Kuper Island will give a concert in 
Institute Hall, View street. Some of 
the best local talent will lend their as
sistance. This band gave a concert last 
year and delighted their audience. As 
the boys have been constantly training 
for the past year, under the able leader
ship of Bandmaster Thompson, a great 
treat may be looked for.

Exorbitant Charges.
At the meeting of the finance com

mittee of the board of school trustees 
a number of very noticeable overcharges 
for goods supplied to the schools by 
city tradesmen were pointed out. In 
some cases the prices were double the 
regular market price. A committee has 
been appointed to look into the accounts.

The “Slocan Star” i 
The lower tunnel is in 
100 feet, and through tl 
countered 25 feet of ore. 
main lode, but it has 1 
some of the tunnels and 
of solid galena. -The i 
claim that this mine will 
beater.

Among the many min 
ing noted is the Mo 
which was discovered by 
a year ago by Mr. Smij 
G. W. Hughes for $lo,W 
the mine has beed develt 
on an average 14 inches 
lena of a very high grac 
terest in this mine was s 
ago to an iron syndicate 
Pa., for the consideratiol 

handsome profit for Ml 
to show that Sloes

He Got the “Boodle.
Loo Yet occupies a lonely cell at the 

citv iail awaiting the hour when he will 
be dragged back to Nanaimo to answer 
the charge of obtaining money under 
false pretenses. Loo got ,a numRl^ ,,, 
Nanaimo Chinamen to go mto a deal 
to start a pork butcher shop. 'I he sum 
of $150 was raised to launch the enter- 
nrise and the money paid over to Loo. 
Once that worthy got it he made off to 
China by the most direct route. He 

overhauled here yesterday.

lured internally, 
ed between 1:30 and 2 o clock; 
signalling was being done with the dock
yard and a flag was run up with the 
halvards improperly made fast _ to it. 
Wright went up to overhaul it. He 
extended his hands to take hold of it 
and in so doing overreached himself. 
He missed his footing and plungpd 
downward to the deck below. He struck 

the left side as shown by the injuries 
He was cared tor im-

SLABTOWX.
Death of Humphrey Sullivan.

Humphrey Sullivan, an old and re
spected citizen of Victoria, and for 
years an employee of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, died at his home, 38 
Quebec street, to-day, after a protract
ed illness. The deceased was one of 
the pioneers of the city and province. - 
He was a native of Ireland, and 51 
years of Mge. He leaves a large fam
ily to momm his death. The date of 
the funeral will be announced later.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.

The Poudrier Party.
Mr. Strathem left for Ashcroft on 

Monday to make arrangements for the 
transportation of the survey party that 
is to lay out the lands in the Chilcotin 
and Chaco valleys. The party, which 
will be in charge of Mr. A. L. Pou
drier, will leave tor the interior as soon 
as the arrangements are completed. Mr. 
Poudrier will do the outline woik and 
Messrs. Strathem and Thompson will 
subdivide the townships. There will be 
25 meqA the party.

Matters of Interest Going Forward in the 
Sporting World.

BASEBALL.
One of the most 

prominent, men in 
baseball circles is X. 
E. Yeung, President 
of th ■ National League 
of B ehall clubs. He 
has a lovely home in a 
suburb of Washing
ton, where he devotes 
a part of his tune to 
farming. At. the first 
convention of profes
sional basehaU clubs 
held in New York in 
1871. Mr. Young, (fa
miliarly known as 
Nick Y'oung) was 
elected Secretary and 
has been an oliiut r to 
t’>e present line.

on
detailed above, 
mediately, but there was . _ little that 
could be done for him, and in 15 minutes 
he was dead.

Wright was 18 years of age on Sun
day, on which day, according to usage 
in the navy, he ceased to be a boy and 
ranked as a man. He leaves a widow
ed mother in England, his birthplace.

The funeral of Wright will take place 
to-morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock and 
will be in the naval cemetery and with 
full naval honors. “C” Battery band 
will be present. The services at the 
grave will be conducted by Rev. Father 
Van Nevel.

k
was

Crow’s Nest Pass.
A Toronto dispatch says: “W. .L Car- 

roll a vouug engineer, who located the 
Kicking Horse pass through the Rockies 
for the Canadian Pacific, is here, 
slvs be is on bis way to the coast and.
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a
mlmines which will prove 
when they are developed.

The “Freddie Lee” ha 
light-handed for some ti 
of the owners not being 
snow slides. This is the 1 
any mine in the district 
worked, and last fall t 
late to effectually guai 
danger. When the pr 
slide comes down there 
of 35 men put to worl 
False rumors have been j 
the mine “pinching out,1 
is it has a magnificent si 
only reason it has not be^ 
full - capacity 
slides.

The bridge over Fish 
dean City was to have 1 
at once, $1,000 from the 
propria tion having been 
that purpose. Hugh Ko 
the work, made an esti 
bridge would cost betw 
$5,000, as the creek is ' 
for some distance from ij 
great deal of pile drivirj 

In face of tl

it
RACES FOR THE CELEBRATIONHe

A Series of Matches for Which Medals 
Will be Given.Avivai of Bishop Perrin.

Striven and Caucn Bean- 
go up to Vancouver by the 

Islande! ' to-morrow morning to esc irt 
the Bis .op of Columbia to Victoria. 
When f te Islander is sighted frorn the 
cathedn 1 tower the flag will be hoisted 
and thet large bell rung. On landing 
the bishop will be driven to Christ 
Church cathedral, where a solemn Te 
Deum 1 -ill ,be sung in thanksgiving for 
his safi arrival. The large bell will 
again b ; rung for three minutes before 
the service. 1

nArch
lands

con The sports and games committee met 
last evening with Lieut.-Col. Wolfenden 
in the chair. An offer was received 
from the Shamrock and Victoria base
ball teams to play for a set of medals. 
The matter was left in abeyance, and 
an offer of $100 made by the committtee 
to have the Seattle Maroons come up 
and play the V. A. C. team, 
attle team offered to come tor expenses, 
and $100 should pay all the debts they 

, incur in coming.
It i was decided that the sum of $75 

.appropriated for field sports should be 
invested in medals for the following 
events : One mile, half-mile, hurdle and 
hundred yards, open to all amateurs; 
and boys’ race and girls’ race, contest
ants in each to be under 12 years of 
age. Entries tor all except the boys’ 
and girls’ races are to be in by 8 p. m. 

Monday.
the general direction of Lieut.-Col. Wol
fenden, chairman Of the sports And 
games committee, and the following oflL 
cers of the course were named : Starter, 
J. Braden; referee, R. Jones; judges, 
Lieut.-Col. Wolfenden and E. P. Gouge; 
timekeeper, E. Mallandaine.

Gouge announced that the V. A. 
•C. had secured the theatre for the 
night of May 23rd and would git 
athletic entertainment, includin 
kinds of gymnastic work.

“iN-E-YouHCk.--^ *
After the war lie received a go einmcm no- 
si tion which he has hold ever since, but, is now 
about to resign, in order to give his entire time 
to baseball duties.

Hon. 
look into it. ‘ TIRED OF THE STRUGGLE. .

„ Hicks of Tacoma Makes an Un
successful Attempt at Suicide.

The Se-Ali Sam Sent Up.
mm-ning'bÿ Ttonstobles Mount and Mc^-
Kav, having been found w^th half a 
sack of potatoes in his possesion, was 
convicted of petty larceny in the police 
court this morning and sentenced ^ by 
Magistrate Macrae to three months lm-
eTU’ïÆ’&TiE- irs
to Indians, and some of his customers 
are liable to get thirsty before he gets 
back to the old stand-

Mrs. J. M
THE TURF. 

BARRED OUT.
was the dan end, a moderate, uniform rate of 10 

cents per ton being imposed oh all grain 
passing down to Montreal ; and on its 
part the United States government has 
rescinded the order imposing a discrim- i 
mating toll of 20 cents a ton on grain 
passing through the Sault to a Canadian 
port.

One consequence of this change in 
the tolls will be, in all probability, an 
increase in the quantity of grain reach
ing Montreal for export by way of 
Ogdensburg. , From that point, a large 
distributing trade over New England 
statès is carried on, and, besides, ves
sels can there obtain westbound cargoes 
on the return trip, so that a considera
ble addition to the grain shipments 
through Montreal may reasonably be 
looked tor from the termination of the 
discrimination against Ogdensburg. In 
the season of 1889 there were 16,433 
tons of grain transhipped at Ogdens
burg for Montreal, and in 1890 17,817 
tons were so transhipped, 
per cent, of the total quantity which 
passed down through the Welland canal 
to Montreal.

There is at present a series of lively 
and interesting articles being published 
in Le Canada, the French-Canadian 
journal in this city. Le Canada was 
for years edited by Senator Tasse. A 
few years ago it became the property 
of Oscar McDonnell, a French-Canadi
an with a Scotch name. At one time 
Oscar was accused of being a real 
French-Canadian. He was 
on the hustings at the time, 
the Scotch bonnet,” replied Mr. Mc
Donnell, “there breathes a warm 
French-Canadian heart.” Well, Le 
Canada has begn Independent-Conserva
tive since it became the property of 
Mr. McDonnell.

Mrs. J. M. Hicks, of Tacoma, who 
has been living here for some time, at
tempted to commit suicide at her home. 
Tyrone Villa, on Michigan street, las; 
evening. She took one ounce of laud- 
anum and it was by the merest acci
dent that she was discovered and her 
life saved. She purchased the e drug 
from a Government street dealer m the 
afternoon. When she bought it. she 
exhibited a decayed tooth ahd said that 
it was troubling her. She readily 
signed the “poison book;” , and as she 
was a regular customer in the place 
nothing was thought of the matter. 
Just when she took the opium is not 
known, but some time after 8 o clock 
one of the neighbors noticed the wo
man’s child playing around on the street. 
That seemed strange and the laqy who 
noticed the little one decided to send in 
to see what was the matter. The mes
senger found Mrs. Hicks lying on the 
bed in an unconscious condition. Dr. 
Wade was called, but the usual restora
tives failed to do any good apparently, 
and it was feared that the woman would 
die. He sent for Dr. Meredith Jones, 
who brought over a stomach pump. The 
latter had the desired effect. The wo
man was removed to St. Joseph’s Hospi
tal this morning. She is getting along 
very well but is still weak.

The only known reason for the wo
man’s action was a heavy burden of 
troubles. iShe has had more than her 
share. She is divorced from her hus
band. who lives at Tacoma, and only a 
few weeks ago he took her child away 
from her, afterwards returning it to her. 
She has lived in the Michigan street 
house only a few weeks.

New York, May 17.—Secretary Cornelius 
Fellows of the Coney Island Jockey Club 
has announced the barring out of the live- 
year-o'd horse Rosadel Rey from the Sub
urban Handicap.

The Rifle Range Case.
The cases of B. Williams and A. R. 

Langley, charged with shooting within 
the city limits, growing out of the at
tempt to stop the militia from 
Clover Point rifle range, will not be 
heard until Friday, 
this morning- but were remanded. The 
batterymen feel that rights which they 
have enjoyed for years ate being in
fringed. C. D. Mason has been de
tained to look after their interests- The 
hearing on Saturday will be an inter
esting one.

* THE GUN.
MICHIGAN TRAP SHOOTERS.

Lansing, Mich.,May 17.—The annual tour
nament of the Manufacturers’ Trap Shoot
ing Association of America opened here to
day, and has brought together most of the 
leading trap shooters of the country. The 
tournament lasts two days and will be fol
lowed by that of the State League.

THE RING.
GIBBONS AND DEMPSEY.

Seattle, May 17.—Jack Dempsey, who is 
here on a visit, received a dispatch from 
the Coney Island Club asking if he would 
meet Austin Gibbons, as the fight with 
Smith is off, on account of the death of 
Smith’s wife. Dempsey replied that lie 
would meet Gibbons, but as he Is out of 
training, he could not do so till on or about 
July 20th.

using

They were up
The races will be undernext quiretl. 

ment agent decided not 
the work until he receh 
structions from Victoria, 
the least doubt that the 
built, but it is yet to be i 
the extra money shall c 
appropriation or the towi

A Sweeping Denunciation.
The separation movement, now agitat

ing the people, of Vancouver and New 
Westminster, Slas but few advocates in 
the inland sewions of the province. 
While we beliçte that the people ot Vic
toria are hoggish in many ways, there 
is no evidence to prove that the people 
of Vancouver or of New Westminster 
are not just a" hoggish when they have 
a chance. ’FÜ f the people of the inter
ior it is only i. choice of hogs, and they 
would just al soon feed the Victoria 
breed as the h eeds that wallow in Vun- 

and New Westminster.—Nelson

Mr.A Sailor’s Funeral.
The remains of Signalman F. Wright 

of H. M. S, Garnet, who was killed 
on Sunday by a fall from aloft, were 
interred at the naval cemetery this af
ternoon with the impressive ceremonies 
customary in the navy at burial. r“ 
coffin was wrapped in a Union Jack 
and was carried on a gun carriage. The 
cortege was made up of seamen, marines 
and “C” Battery band, which .played 
sev.eral dirges, 
grave were conducted by Rev. Father 
J. A. Van Nevel.

(The Nelson Tive an 
g all Fred Rice’s hydraulic q 

neta has between 60 and 
pay-roll.

The Miner of Nelson i 
ditional plant so that tti 
enlarged.

The seventy-fourth birj 
Majesty Queen Victoria 
brated at Kaslo aftej 
style.

Mark Musgrove has a 
in the Kaslo Examiner 
Mr. G. Coy. The Exad 
the earmarks of that ved 
E. Coy.

The Kaslo Examiner il 
paper in the Kootenay I 
employ an obituary editl 
a dandy.

A fire in Northport el 
morning destroyed Eatq 
Gem restaurant, the B| 
Company’s store, and u 
ness houses.

Quite a number of I 
going into the Salmonl 
owing to the reports I 
ground being struck ol 
Salmon river.

Sittings of the assize 1 
at Nelson on the 30th fl 
lo on June 2nd. As tl 
criminal cases the sittil 
long at either place.

W.D. Widdough, thel 
italist, who is able and! 
large investments in tl 
try, arrived at Nelson <1 
ing in by way of Northl

Reports of “rolling” I 
are heard from Kaslo,I 
a case where a well-knl 
man, retired with $28(1 
pockets and awoke to I 
out a cent.

or about 6
A Dream of Napoleon,The

A writer in the Century Magazine 
Napoleon fequently spoke of the

THE GUN.
TOURNAMENT ARRANGEMENTS.says:

invasion of England ; he said that he 
intended to.attempt it without a

The Victoria and Union gun clubs met 
last evening and decided to hold the North
western tournament at Macaulay’s point 
Instead of at the Driving Park. There will 
be no admission fee.

couver
Tribune. The services at the never

superiority of fleet to protect the flotilla. 
This superiority would have been attain
ed for a few days by leading ours out to 
the West Indies and suddenly returning. 
If the French fleet arrived in the Chan
nel three or four days before ours it 
wpuld be sufficient. The flotilla would 
immediately push out, accompanied by 
the fleet, and the landing might take 
place at any part of the coast, as he 
would march direct to London. He 
preferred the coast of Kent, but that 
must have depended on wind and 
weather. He would have placed him
self at the disposal of naval officers and 
pilots to land the troops wherever they 
thought they could do so with the great
est security and in the least time. He 
had 1,000,000 men, and each of the flo
tilla had boats to land them. Artillery 
and cavalry would soon have followed, 
and the whole could ht 
London in three days. 
flotilla merely to lead us to suppose that 
he intended it to fight its way across the 
Channel. It was only to deceive us. 
It was observed that we expected to be 
treated with great severity in case of 
his succeeding, and he was asked what 
he would have done had he arrived in 
London. He said it was a difficult 
ciuestion to answer, for a people with 
spirit and energy, like the English, was 
not to be subdued even by taking the 
capital. He would certainly have sepi
arated Ireland from Great Britain, and 
the occupying of the capital would have 
been a death blow to our funds, credit 
and commerce, 
frankly whether we iwere not alarmed 
at his preparations for invading Eng
land.

Assaulted a Bailiff.
The sale of horses, carriages and har- 

belonging to the Eiireka livery sta
bles, which was advertised to take place 
to-day, has been postponed, 
was advertised by Mr. Fred Weldon, 
but the stock formerly belonged to H. 
Courtenay, who was proprietor of the 
Eureka stables on Pandora street and 
now has a stable on Broad street. Last 
evening Andrew Robb was appointed a 
bailiff by representatives of Mr. W. Dal- 
by, who has a claim against Courtenay. 
The latter objected to Robb being on 
his premises and Robb says Courtenay 
objected in a rather rough way, viz., by 
striking him. He has therefore had 
him summoned to appear in the police 
court on a charge of aggravated assault.

The New Denver Townsite.
Nelson Miner: The latest phase of 

the New Denver Townsite muddle is 
the report that the property in dispute 
has been awarded to Angus McGilii- 
vray. This report is based upon a tele
gram, which, it is said, was received by 
the residents of New Denver in answer 
to their petition praying that the town- 
site dispute be set right one wav or 
another. This telegram comes, it is 
said, from the premier, himself, " and 
reads:

WAR IN LIBERIA.ness
speaking

“Beneath
The sale The Liberian Government Makes War on 

the Natives and Gets Whipped.
The trouble which has been brewing In 

the republic of Liberia since President 
Cheeseman was placed at the head of affairs 
in Monrovia has come to a a head at last, 
and from an account just to hand frdm Ca- 
vally, on the Kroo coast, It seems that the 
malcontents have got decidedly the best of 
the fighting. The Liberian government not 
long ago had a gunboat specially built in 
England for service on the south coast, ami 
she was apparently sent into action at once 
after her arrival in Liberia, with results 
most unsatisfactory to the Monrovian gov
ernment. The following extracts are from 
a letter just received from Cavally by J. W. 
de Vere Stevens, who only returned from 
the gold coast the other day, and who 
at Cape Palmas in February last:—

give you a few particulars of the first 
Liberian engagement. The gunboat arrived 
at Cape Palmas, and the President of Li
beria wrote the Rock Town natives to call 
and see him, as he was very anxious to 
have a friendly understanding. They rc- 

“The- editorial campaign of 1891 was plied that they were very glad to hear that 
at the hottest. The Tory candidates in the President wished to be friendly; they, 
the Ontario constituencies issued special SfSPA ,i^m u fia‘Lmmanifestos to their electors, by which no?visit Cape Palmas6 asf?hev were at wnr 
they pledged themselves to maintain the with the natives of that1 settlement.1 The 
Martin law relative eto the Catholic President again wrote, addressing the Rock 
schools in Manitoba. Mr. Robert White, Town chiefs as ‘dear friends,’ and ap- 
editor of the Montreal Gazette, and can- pointed Feb 22 for a general meeting at 
didate in the county of Cardwell, issued V ?
a manifesto, which went the rounds of refusal as a declaration8 o? war‘against the 
the press. Mr. White had bound himself . Government. The chiefs replied that Rhey 
to vote non-confidence in the Sir John were sorry but they could not visit Cnpv 
Macdonald government if the Martin Palmas; the declaration of war came from 
bill should be disallowed by the gover- the Government and not from them.’ 
nor-general in council. The turn which J the gunboat anchored close
affairs took in Ontario alarmed the without doing much damage.C^hen "the Li- 
Catholic bishops of the country. e See- berian army attacked by land and the Gape 
ing all Sir John Macdonald s t‘aitisans Palmas natives attacked from the bush, ko 
binding themselves toward their electors ! poor Rock Town was besieged. However, 
to have maintained the spoliation per- | they lay low until the Liberians got close 
pbtrated by the Greenway law. ttose j to the town wall, and then firing a volley
tm°dthnrPrivLdte8 the LtoerianT betee the^lattor w eto
bad arrived to protect the religious aware of it. The Liberians simply threw 
rights of the minority. It was resolved away their arms and fled for their lives, 
to publish a letter, which would be sign- leaving two brass cannon and ammunition, 
ed by all the bishops, and in which a sixty rifles and muskets, the Liberian stan- 
request would be made to all the Gath- dard, and a quantity of military stores. As 
olic candidates, without regard to party,of course, to bind themselves to exact b?a? was be^nntog“S bl treublesome8 so 
from the government the disallowance they turned the two captured cannon on 
«»f the Martin bill. Upon learning the her and fired, and the vessel at once left for 
decision so taken by the episcooAcy, ^ = r the cape. The President left for Monrovia 
John Macdonald realized at once that the gunboat on Feb. 25, and up to 
the situation was lost for him if the J’ r^u^e<l’«îî1<î}lg
ministers from Quebec bound them-
selves to reinstate the Catholic schools he ever had among the interior tribes, an<l 
in Manitoba. To save the party it he will probably find it a difficult matter to 
was necessary that the French minis- compel the Grego tribes to submit to the 
ters should not be placed in the t t'iga- Liberian rule. I do not know the exact Li
fo “the Matter7 three MLl priSinSs? anf serefal
m the matter. Mgr. Tache ^s in wounded. The Rock Town loss was only 
Montreal, Mr. Chapleau was charged seven. The British gunboat Blonde is still 
by Sir John Macdonald with the delicate here, and Is to be relieved by the Phoebe, 
mission of having the bishops renounce due on March 15.”—London Times, 
their determination. The publication 
of the pastoral letter had already been 
announced; Mr. ^Chapleau was to see 
that it was not published. He succeed
ed, because the following Sunday it 
was announced in all the _ Catholic 
etihrehes that the reason which had 
prompted the bishops to publish a col
lective letter no longer existed. What

For a year or two 
it has been waning in its support of 
the Conservative ministers in the Con
servative cause. At the close of the 
recent session of parliament Le Can
ada announced that in future it would 
support the Liberal party led by Mr. 
Laurier.

For some weeks past there has been 
appearing in its columns a series of ar
ticles giving a good deal of inner 
formation as to the workng of the Tory 
party. Since Mr. Chapleau left the 
government whatever confidence Le 
Canada had in the administration ceas
ed. The following is part of one of 
the articles translated. . It will give 
an idea of the style and matter of them

THE ASSIZES.

Disposal of a Number of Important Cases 
To-day. Victoria, B.C., May 5, 1893. 

W. C. McKinnon, New Denver: 
McGillivray’s claim has been granted.

THEO. DAVIE.
About 5 p. m. yesterday the jury em

panelled to try the case of Reg. vs. 
Roberts returned, after a short delibera
tion, a verdict of “guilty.” His lordship 
thereupon sentenced the prisoner to tw<o 
years in the penitentiary.

The case that excited the greatest in
terest was the next taken up, that of 
Reg. vs. Henry Seaton and Ar
thur Seaton, charged with the 
larcenv of goods under distraint, 
A. G. Smith, D. A. G., appearing tor 

and Lindley Crease for the 
defence. As has been already stated 
in the Times, Mr. R. T. Williams in 
April last sent his bailiff to seize lor 
arrears of rent the goods and chattels 
of the defendants, who reside on James’ 
Island. Aftei the seizure they were 
charged with taking or causing to be tak
en away the following of the things seiz
ed, viz.: A calf, a boat, a sewing ma
chine, a Winchester rifle, and a shot
gun, and to this charge they were now 
called upon to plead. Mr. Ward, the 
bailiff, proved the seizure of the above- 
named goods among others, but on cross- 
examination admitted leaving the boat 
out of the inventory. Mr. Williams, 
the landlord, proved ownership of the 
land, but was unable to prove the ten- 

A memorandum of lease had

ave reached 
e armed theThe Indians in the Celebration.

Indian Officer James is back from h:s 
tour among the Indian tribes, and ho 
reports that he has been very successful. 
For the Indian canoe races, the Saan
ich tribe will send two crews, Discovery 
Island three, Duncan station reserves 
(Cowichgns) two, the Cle-clem-eu-Clits 
(Cowichans) two, Comiakens one, and 
the Esquimalt, Songhees, Anacortes 
and Whatcom reserves one crew each— 
fourteen crews in all; promise of a 
grand stru 
crew of klo^tcbmen for their special 
race. DuncaA station and the Cle-clem 
eu-lehts are 'îqping likewise. It is pro
posed to hol^'a grand dance in the city 
market on tf 6 night of May 23rd. War 
and peace di hces will be shown. The 
Kuper Islam Indian band will furnish 
the music.

Easy When You Know How. 
Yesterday afternoon a painter, who 

work on a house on the Dallas

to

wnswas
road, ^pricing how easily a klcotcliman 
handled a small dugout,* thought , he 
could W> the same, and while the owtier 
— ; ot1 shore he stole down to the beach 
and jumping into a small canoe, started 
on a :ruise to the San Pedro. How 
easy i was to paddle that canoe a few 
yards out, but oh, how different when 
it came to keeping it straight. Finding 
that he could not do this, the painter 
decided to return to the beach. In at
tempting to bring the bow around he 
happened to move a little to one side, 
and in less than a second he was 
swimming for shore. Hereafter he will 
leave canoes alone.

“I

was
the all:crown

Saanich will enter a

It is reported S 
Hughes, the Kaslo fr< 
menced suit against i 
ere for failure to sup; 
They contracted to d 
but only delivered 1,2(

Riesterer & Jizinr, 
brewing business at ] 
and Vancouver, will 
of a brewery at Nel soi 
have a capacity of 4(g> 
be in operation in six

The South Kootenai 
iis a membership ofl 
42 live at Nelson, 36 
each at Ainsworth, P 
and Lardo. Kaslo mtl 
°£ the members, but 3^ 
of 82.

A number of p 
negotiating for thi 
ms and the purchase 
Representatives of a 
mg company have the 
ln. block 46 for a bre\ 
Wl" be closed this wee

Hampton and Hopk 
negotiating for the s 
lena Trading Company 
the deal is made the 
general merchandise, 
to Lardo. Judging 
Jena Trading Compan 
business.

th
He asked me to say

Big Police Court Docket.
European Dispatches.Magistrate Macrea had a big docket 

to clear in police court' this morning. 
His honor dismissed the charge of as
sault against Arthur Morrissey,a Spring 
Ridge boy. The case grew out of a 
fight with Nels Olsen, another boy. The 
magistrate said the fathers of the boys 
should be able to settle matters. John 
Roberts, charged with being drunk,was 
convicted and discharged. William Mc
Nulty was convicted of assault and 
given two months. The case of Peter 
Hansen, charged with an infraction of 
the health by-law, will be heard 
Friday. The • evidence for the 
cution in the case of Harrison 
ne'y, charged with assaulting Andrew 
Robb, a bailiff, was heard, and on Sat
urday, the magistrate wll decide whe
ther Or not he shall go up for trial. A 
new complaint was made out in the case, 
the old one being withdrawn. S. Perry 

appeared for the prosecution and 
A. L. Belyea for the defence. The charge 
of frequenting a house of ill-fame 
against George Hawthorn was with
drawn.

Empfess of China Sails.
The Empress of China sailed for the 

. Orient at 6 b’çlock this morning, 
carried away a fair freight, 462 Chinese 
and the following cabin passengers : M. ancy.
Leonard D. 'Ahl, Boston; Mrs. Daniel been drawn by him in 1889 and sent to 
Ahl, Boston; .Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Brand, Seaton, and subsequently the lease was 
Foo Chow; Mrs. Bick, Ottawa; Mrs. sent to the latter for his signature, but 
Charles Carlisle, San Francisco; Mr. W. j at the trial it was shown that it had 
de Langhammer, Russia; Mr. and Mrs. never been signed either by the landlord 
Spencer Jones, London ; Mr. A. C. or the alleged tenant. After a prolong- 

- Jones, China; Miss Lawrence, England; ed argument between counsel the learn- 
Mrs. Lunt and three children, Boston; ed judge reserved for Crown Cases Re- 
Mr. Oswald Mosley, Staffordshire; Mr. j served "the question of tenancy and ’ the 
Geo. Walworth Middleton, New York; ! question as *to whether the bailiff was 
Mrs. Oberg and two children, Boston; j the owner of the goods as alleged in 
Miss Frances Pomeroy, Boston; Mr. ! the indictment. The prisoners called no 
Godfrey Robinson, England; Mr. C. witnesses, and after counsel had ad- 
Sheehy, Detroit: Mr. J. H. Tuitsumi, dressed the jury his lordship stated that 
Japan; Mr. Linker, London; Gen. Mad- there were three questions to be de- 
dington, England; Miss Waddington, cided: (1) Was there any rent due? (2) 
England; Mr. W. Winston, Butte. Did the landlord appoint a bailiff to dis

train ? (3) Did the prisoners take away 
Reg. vs. Charlie Ah Sing. some of the things seized ? To the first

The case which is tried to-day is the j two questions they could only answer 
last and is of interest only to China- ! ‘‘î-68'” and the third ■ remained entirely 
men. The prisoner is charged with : for the jury to decide. The jtiry retired 
perjury, and the trouble arose out of [ shortly after 10 p. m., and in a few 
the transfer by him to Ah Moon of his I minutes brought in a verdict of 
laundry business on Humboldt street. I guilty.” .
Wishing for revenge for some real or j The learned judge also advised coun- 
fancied wrong, the prisoner charged Ah , sel for the prisoners to explain to them 
Moon and hnother Chinaman with kav- | that they must either settle arrears of 
ing robbed ijtim and had them tried be- : rent or vacate the premises.
fore Magistiriite Macrae, who committed i ----------- -
them for trial. They were subsequently j Berlin, May 16.—The German 
acquitted by Mr. Justice Crease. It is organ announces that the Llericals election 
alleged thafttke prisoner,, in giving his “““ g^o . b| “he reÆ
evidence be 'ore the Magistrate and the ]):irTy organizatiôn all supporters of the 
judge, was.- guilty of wilful perjury in Huone compromise.
brder to fatten guilt upon those whom i —Contractor G. C. Arthur of this city Is 
he charged, and that' this can be prov- doing a total of $20,000 worth of work at 
ed by at le «t six free and independent.1 Saanich.

Vienna, May 16.—Baron Bauer, minister 
of war, recently issued an order to the 
effect that the reserve army officers attend
ing the universities would not be allowed to 
become members of the students’ duelling 

The students at all the Austrian

She

corps.
universities have resolved not to go to lec
tures until this order shall be revoked. The 
students at Innsbruck struck to-day ahd the 
Vienna students will strike to-morrow.

Berlin, May 16.—More than 100,000 copies 
of the Pope’s labor encyclical have been 
distributed among the electors of the Em
pire. The object of this distribution is to 
influence Roman Catholic workingmen 
against voting for the Social Democrat can
didates. The encyclical is expected to 
check Social Democratic gains in Saxoxy 
and Bavaria.

arti 
e eion

prose-
Court-I.

F London, May 16.—In the House of Com
mons to-day, Prime Minister Gladstone de
clined to agree to an adjournment of the 
House over Derby Day, to enable the mem
bers to witness the great race which will 
take plqce at the end of this month, 

London, May 16.—The Daily Chronicle 
says that the reports of a reconciliation be
tween the Parnellites and the anti-Parnell- 
ites are utterly, unfounded.

Constantinople, May 16.—The ' censors 
have caused to be seized many copies of 
Harper’s Magazine containing Scnlegel’s 
poems, which they pronounce immoral.

London, May 16.—Baron Wolverton has 
resigned his office as lord-in-waiting in con
sequence of his disagreement with 
ernment as to the Home Rule Bill.

Paris, May 16.—The deputies yesterday 
rejected’ by a vote of 250 to 239 Joseph 
Reinach’s bill to create a minister of col
onies.

date.
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0, ectric headlight, 
it Nelson on Saturday 
turned the light on oui 
citizens imagined the i
Pityr had got jts p[a
4 rvv\ nownst to then a,uoo candle power, ad 
injects four miles dfi 
ttngnlshed.

The staff of the Ba

B. C. Lumber. annot
Ther£ are at present seven vessels 

loading at British Columbia ports for 
foreign. At Burrard Inlet—Nor. bark 
Sigurd, l,530t, tons, for Port Pirie; Br. 
bark Wythop, 1,248 tons, for Sydney; 
Br. bark May Low, 813 tons, for Pisa- 
gua; Ger. bark. Heinrich, 923 tons, U. 
K. Cork, f. o., Br. ship Gryfe, 1,069 
tons, U. K. Cork, f. o. At Cowichan— 
Haw. bark John Ena, 2,600 tons tor 

The British bark Blair-

Life Boat Crew Browned.
Cleveland, O.. May 17.—It has just 

been reported that the whole life-saving 
crew of this port has been drowned in 
Lake Erie. Just outside the break
water the boat capsized in the terrible 
sea now raging. The life-saving crew 
had started out into the lake in a life-

tbe Gov-

i
Clerical

—Mrs. Bridges desires to acknowledge the 
receipt of $20 from the ladies’ committee, of 
the recent calico ball.

—Nelson has been erected into an outport 
warehousing port, under 
collector at Westminster.

lective letter no longer existed. —«... ««« .,,«.»
could have been this reason? Mr. Tarte j saving boat to rescue two men in 
declared in the house of commons dur- skiff, when from some unknown cause 
fog last session, that Mr. Chapleau had the crew with the exception of 

• -- his word “as a minister” to Mgr. man were drowned.

am Port Pirie. 
hoyle, 1,291 tons Capt. Gray, has com
pleted her cargo at the Hastings Mill 
for Sydney, comprising 892,143

onetit of customs and a 
the survey of the givenfeetm ■
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they ordered the Pasha to be brought 
forth. He came out by himself with 
proud, fearless look and demeanor, his 
head in the air. The dervishes drew 
their swords. He said: “So you have 
come to murder me, have you? Ye 
cursed, cowardly dogs! I-fear you not. 
May your fathers’ graves be defiled! I 
curse them, you, and the vile harlots 
who bore you. I curse your fathers 
and your vile false prophet, Mohammed 
Ahmed.” ,

Then they fell upon him; and he died, 
without fear, pouring maledictions on 
the rebels with his last breath. The 
dervishes then rushed to where All Bey 
Shaijf and the other Egyptian officers 
were, and slew them all. When they 
returned to the Mahdi, and told him 
what they had done, he pretended to be 
angry, shed tears, and told the dervishes 
that they were bloodthirsty, and that 
their acts did not please him.—Buonomi 
in Ten Years’ Captivity in the Soudan.

mHilling one of the leading Conservative pol- AN OYSTER QUESTION,
iticians in the Dominion.”

The Bell Telephone cofcpany has de
cided to increase its capital" from $2,- 
200,000 to $2,640,000.

Serions washouts have occurred at 
White River, on the C. P. R., the result 
being that traffic was delayed.

The government has decided not to 
countenance the opening of the World’s 
'Fair on Sundays, and orders have been 
given to close the .Canadian pavilion on 
that day. • 0-

A commission of engineers, Messrs.
McLeod and' Douglas, Ottawa, and Van
nier, of Montreal, has been appointed 
to investigate the charges against En
gineer Parent and Superintendent Ken
nedy in the Lachîpè canal bridge over- 
expenditure.

A dispute arose over a ball game near 
Deloraine, ' Manitoba, and a young man 
named Greenway stabbed another nam
ed Walton eleven times. Walton is not 
expected to live and Greenway has been 
arrested and lodged in jail. All the par
ties are well connected.

During the war of 1837-38 a fort was 
erected near WalkervUle; Recently a 
gang of men were excavating on the 
spot where the fort was built and un- 
.earthed a number of cannon balls and 
old coins. An old silver locket in a 
very good state of preservation was 
found.

A Port Arthur dispatch dated May 3.0. 
says: The Kaininistiquia at Fort Wil
liam is level with the freight shed 
wharf. Elevator C is surrounded with 
water. Point Meurin bridge, Marks 
& Mill’s wharf, and Graham, Horne &
Co.’s wharf, were carried away. The 
water lowered about a foot an hour ago.
A rainstorm would be disastrous, as the 
ice is jammed in the river for miles.
Dynamite will be used to-day to try, and 
break the jam.
under water, and many residents in the 
east end of the town have had to move.
The ice in Thunder Bay is still solid, 
and there is no prospect of a boat for 
some days at least.

The historic chapel of the Ursuline 
monastery at Quebec had a narrow es- 
"cape from destruction recently. While 
the chaplain was officiating at closing 
mass of 40 hours’ devotion, the draper
ies and other ornaments with which the 
altar was profusely decorated suddenly 
caught fire from one of the candles aud 
in a trice the whole was ablaze, creating 
almost a panic among the attendants.
The priest, the Rev. Mr. Paradis, had 
barely time to remove the host and in 
doing so got one of his hands badly 
burned, while the affrighted nuns and 
others seemed powerless to arrest the 
progress of the flames. A very serious 
fire would have undoubtedly occurred 
but for the presence ot mind and brav
ery of a young seminary hoy who 
promptly jumped upon the burning altar 
and, tearing down the superstructure 
and ornaments with some assistance, 
effectually stamped out the cause of the 
trouble.

¥ ' \ v;;B
CANADIAN DISr ia at Nelson _

-Jr. Heathcote, an____________
v\ estminster, who came in on- ’

To an able-bodied man, wil 
work, nothing is more galling than 
compelled to ask for food when 
Yet force of circumstances sometimes 
compels good men to take long fasts or 
beg. While it is not wise to encourage 
the genus tramp, food should never be 
refused a deserving hungry man, and it 
seldom is in Nelson. '

■IRS"
by one: 

— NewTERIOR1NTELL1G
The News of Eastern Canada li&Short 

Paragraphs.
The smallpox patient at Rj* 

has died.
Electricity will be 

and, closing the lock 
800 canal.

Miss Bosse, daughter of Judge Bosse, 
of Quebec, was married to Jar ies >. 
Tracy, of Albany, N. Y.

Fire at George H.. Brown’s carriage 
works, in Belleville, destroyed cahiages 
to the value of $2000.

H. L. Reynolds, formerly a. well 
known resident of Winnipeg, died at 
Regina lately of inflammation <M the 
lungs.

The London and Port Stanley railway 
is still tied up owing to the difficulty 
between the syndicate and the Grand 
Trunk.

During the past few days a large 
number of desertions from the British 
warships now in Halifax have taken 
place.

Dumos Harrison, of Rat Portage, a 
youth about 16 years of age, accident
ally shot himself. The wound was a 
fatal one.

Mrs. Welsh, of St. Thomas, fell out 
of a second story, window while walking 
in her sleep, and received injuries which 
may prove fatal.

Saturday closed one of the busiest 
weeks ever known to cattle shippers at 
Montreal, 4790 head» of cattle being 
shipped during the week.

Burglars entered the residence of Mrs. 
G. H. Howell at Copetown and blew 
open the safe and took away the cash 
box. which contained $600.

Eliza Sifton, of Toronto, aged 66, 
tried to commit suicide by cutting her 
throat with a pair of scissors and then 
throwing herself from an upstair win
dow. She received serious injuries.

"Wild and Tame Varieties—The Cultiva
tion of the Bivalve.

'to m ;has Stimulated ail The- courts may soon be called upon 
to decide the following novel point:

What is the difference between t.ie 
cultivation of oysters for the market, 
and the cultivation of wheat, oats or any 
other product with the same object hi 
view? And if one can be done. legally 
can the legislative powe^ forbid the
0tThe present law prohibits the raking, 
scraping or gathering of oysters in any 
of the rivers, bays or waters of this 
state, for any purpose whatever, be
tween the 15th <xf May and the first of 
September, and provides a penalty for 
violation of the act. J. H. Gale, who 
is a candidate for the appointment of 
state fish commissioner and the owner 
of extensive cultivated oyster beds in 
Oyster Bay, Masbn county, maintains 
that he has a perfect right to cultivate, 
rake and gather his own oysters, and 
to sell the same at any time of the year, 
and if an attempt is mhde to prevent 
him from doing so, he will at once take 
the matter into the courts. He admits 
that the state has a right to regulate 
the gathering and sale of Wild and un
cultivated oysters, but holds that the 
state cannot prohibit the gathering and 
sale of oysters cultivated 0:1 private 
property, unless the sale of the same 
should be detrimental to the public 
health.

Mr. Gale has been in the oyster busi- 
for seventeen years. He purchased

age
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98displayed at the mines itactivity
s

(Inland Sentinel.)
Judging from the balmy atmosphere of 

the last few days, it is generally believ
ed that spring has really set in at last.

A pic-nie under the auspices of the 
Presbyterian church will be one of the 
events of the 24th to take place at 
Nicalo.

™ o:mPox a prospector who has The party of Montana miners and 
W; winter at New Denver, gives capitalists who had the Mosquito Flat 

pUt m tne the m;ueg around that property under bond have reached Se-
a good ret tattle, and arc expecvol in Kamloops im-
gettlemen ■ located a quartz1 -mediately, to close up the deal in rela-WilliWnPng tiena to a paying „ex-|tion to the mine. 

ifntNithm four 
discovery means

engine that went into the„Fraser jf

‘88 SSP* SS: SUMS.Brakemnn Pushat lost their lives, nas daims wm ^ work
been raised. „ this season.

New Denver *s s^a buildings Owing to the many rumors current tvs
rapid rate.. Among the many ouiiamgs. tQ ^ cauge o( the death of Mr. j. 0.
fun g up*8 a t„mf)ft.nmmodate their Steene, well known in connection with 
Bourne Bros., to accommodate tneir Revelstoke Lumber Co., which oc-
etxensive and still increasing trade. curred at the Queen’s Hotel, Golden,

The pile driver owned by tne |t wag considered advisable to hold an
ffhich has been in use at Beaver will.In jnr)uest The jury found that deceased 
. days be in active operation on the had died through heart failure while un- 
Jrjjge over the Illecillewaet rlv®t.,f<ir der treatment for chronic alcoholism, 
the llevelstoke & Arrow a ® . a The unknown man found in 1 lie Fia-
the actual construction o above Lytton, upon whose Is >dv the
commenced. . „__ coroner’s inquest was held last week,

•‘Slocan Star is looking pne. proves to have been John Bauiag”.rt.cn, a 
Tlie lower tunnel is in something over mjner jn the neighborhood of Lillooet. 
t|ii) feet, and through this cut. they en- mine(j a few miles above that place
countered 25 feet of ore. This is not the and was missed last fall. It is suppos- 
miin lode, but it has been tapped in. ed that he walked purposely into the 
-nme of the tunnels and shows four feet r;ver and that he was partially insane, 
of solid galena. The men in charge perhap8 one 0f the largest gatherings 
claim that this mine wi be that has ever taken place at the Presby-
Iheater. . , terian church occurred oif Wednesday

Among the many„ mines last Decom- ev.niug, the occasion living c'ce célébra
nte noted is the •'Mountain Omet, tion of the marriage ceremony between 
which was discovered by accident about Miss Blanche Nelson, daughter of Mrs. 
a year ago by Mr. Smith, who sold to Xelson and Mr. John Herchmer, both of 
(Ï W. Hughes for $lo,UUU. bmce men th}s cjty The ceremony was performed 
the mine has beeil developed and shows p)V y,c Rev. Archibald Lee, B. A., pas- 

14 inches of pure ga- tor of the church.
A halt in- Mr. John R. Hull returned this morn

ing from his trip into Southern Koot
enay. He reports that the steajuirs on 
the Columbia river and on Kootenay 
lake are doing an immense business. 
Kaslo is a town of 2,000 to 3,000 people, 
many of whom are not permanent, but 

looking for work in the mines and 
on roads and road building., A large 
number of prospectors are waiting the 
disappearance of the snow in the Ka.slo- 
Slocan, Lardeau and Duncan districts, 
as they have arrived too early 10 prose
cute the work of prospecting.

Mr. J. R. Mitchell, manager for E. G. 
Prior & Co., returned on Wednesday last 
from a three weeks’ trip to Cariboo, Lil
looet and the Nicola, traveling by the 
Cariboo as far as the 150. He describes 
the road as being in rather a bad slate, 
there being still much snow throi ;:.*i Ihe 
green timber. Matters are fairy brisk 
at Lillooet, the Indians working on the 
river, taking out gold., while the white 
men are busy preparing for hydraulic- 
ing, and the prospects for a prosperous 
season appear very bright. Tne farmers 
are well on with their work, the wheat 
crop being nearly all iy. Freighting cü 
the old Cariboo road has just started. 
Teams composed of four and six Leases 
are being used, and a busy season is 
anticipated by the freighters. Game, 
comprising deer, ducks and geese, is said 
to be very plentiful, and the creeks and 
rivers are unusually high. Not much 
stock has been lost the past winter. The 
Nicola people are jubilant over the pros
pects of the railroad coming in, and a 
townsite has been already laid out in 
anticipation of the event.

(Golden Era.)

Kaslo Slocan Country—The 
Seeding—Golden

Hjof the
gmenerSGoingtoUStart Again-A Good 

geport of the Mines.
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LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT. m
miles of Nakusp. This,?' Mike Molloy and Ike Longheed re

great things for the ; ■ turned to Nelson this week from a trip 
up Salmon river some 15 miles above

_______ where it empties into the Pend d’Onclle.
the SOth of ! i They report the south line of tne hills 

*1 i bare, but considerable snow on the high 
Several placer an I quartz 
b worked on Salmon river

An Interesting Story of a Scotch Girl and 
an Engineer.

A clear case of love at first sight was de
veloped on the inward trip of the steam
ship Sarmatian, which reached this port 
Saturday evening, 
old country with the intention of marrying 
a certain young man In Bvensfleld, B.C. 
But fate had otherwise ordained. On the 
second day out, while strolling along the 
deck enjoying his afternoon siesta, Mr. 
Harry Pender, the fourth engineer of the 
Sarmatian, espied Miss Macdonald, who was 
In conversation with the ship’s carpenter at 
the time, and calling the latter aside, asked 
for an Introduction. The acquaintance thus 
formed rapidly developed Into inutual love, 
and the “sailor boy” pressed his suit with 
such ardor thaji he soon supplanted the for
mer suitor. It has not yet been decided 
where the ceremony will be performed, but 
it will certainly take place to-day, as the 
preliminaries have all been arranged, and 
the ship’s baker was preparing the wedding 
cake last night. Captain J. M. Johnson will 
give the bride away, Dr. Cunningham Dun- 
kinson will be best man, and Mrs. Taylor, 
the stewardess, and Mrs. Miller, one of the 
passengers, will act as bridesmaids. Miss 
Macdonald was born In Inverness. Scotland, 
26 years ago, and Is a tall, rather dark 
young woman, with luxurious brown hair 
and an exceedingly prepossessing appear
ance. Mr. Pender is a man of about 30. 
and occupies the Important position of 
fourth engineer on the Sarmatian. Miss 
Macdonald has been stopping at the St. 
James Hotel since she reached town. It Is 
her Intention to return to the old country 
as soon as possible, and It IS likely that she 
will leave by the Mongolian.—Montreal Herald.

Hon Miss Macdonald left the

ness _ 1
his oyster beds under the territorial law, 
and has been cultivating them for 12 
years. The “cultivation” of this product 
of the sea is as follows:

Near all oyster beds nature has provided 
natural hatcheries. These hatcheries are of 
all sizes and shapes, and are nothing more 
nor less than depressions in the tide flats— 
these depressions being caused by springs 
or streams which have their origin In the 
mountains, and which find their way to the 
water under the surface of the earth. The 
oyster feeds on the animalculae from this 
fresh water, and spawns in the “pot-holes.” 
as they are called, formed by the fresh 
water. ,

The young oysters are taken from these 
I hatcheries and “planted” (that Is, distrib

uted) on the beds. At the expiration of 
about three years the oysters nave reached 
the marketable stage, and then the beds 
are raked over and the oysters gathered, 
the females and smaller ones being judi
ciously distributed apart back over the beds. 
Few persons are aware of the fact that 
there are male and female oysters, but the 
experienced oysterman knows the sex as 
soon as he sees and feels the oyster. Both 
the upper shell and the “hinge” of the male 
are heavier than those of the female. And 
nature provides that the proportion of 
males shall be properly maintained, for it 
is estimated that a single oyster will sÿawn 
from one to two millions of oysters in a 
season. The spawn is deposijed in the nat
ural hatcheries referred to and the spawn- ' 
ing occurs in the hot months of June and 
July. When the tide goes out It allows the 
sun to beat down on the hatcheries, which 
are then only partially covered with water. 
For a period of four or five hoars, there
fore, the water in these hatcheries, or “pot
holes,” is warm enough to carry out na
ture’s wise provisions. Probably nine-tenths, 
or more, of this -spawn is washed out by 
the tide, or is destroyed by water snails, or 
the greatest enemy of the oyster—devil fish. 
—Seattle Press-Times.

The coal docks are

The
■
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The Government steamer A1 
gone to the assistance of the I 
liner Wandrahm, which is as?lore on 
Apple Inland, about 120 miles N below 
Quebec, with many passengers of board.

The will of the late Miss l ick, of 
Toronto, is to be contested on" the al
leged ground that she had no p iiwer to 
make certain dispositions. Mirs Dick 
is well known for her many charitable 
acts.

Engineer Parent and Supt. Kennedy, 
of the Lachine Canal, have been sus
pended pending an investigation by a 
competent engineer into the unauthor
ized expenditure on the new canal 
bridge. £

Montreal is about to float a Dew four 
per cent, loan for $1,000,000 to cover 
the cost of improvements. II is not 
yet decided whether or not the Bank 
of Montreal shall have the issuing of it. 
There will not be any delegation to Lon
don.
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ou au average 
loua of a very high grade, 
terest in this mine was sold a few days 
auo to an iron syndicate of Pittsburg, 
j>a for the consideration of $170,00(L- 
1 handsome profit for Mr. Hughes. This 
goes to show that Slocan has many 
mines which will prove "to be wonders 
when they are developed.

The "Freddie Lee” has been running 
lrht-handed for some time, on account 
of the owners not being prepared for 

slides. This is the first winter that 
any mine in the district has ever been 
worked, and last fall they started too 
late to effectually guard against the 
dancer. When the present expected 
slide comes down there will be a force 
of 35 men put to work immediately. 
False rumors have been curculated as tQ 
the mine "pinching out,” but the truth 
is it has a magnificent showing, and the 
only reason it has not been worked to its 
full capacity was the danger of snow 
slides. " /, •

The bridge over Fish creek at Lar
deau City was to have been commenced 
at once, $1,000 from the government afe 
propriation having been set aside for 
that purpose. Hugh Ross, foreman on 
the work, made an estimate that t$ ; 
bridge would cost between $4,000 at i 
$5,000, as the creek is wide and sane 7 
for some distance from its mouth, and ■> 
great deal of pile driving would be re
quired. In face of this the govern
ment agent decided not to go on with 
the work until he received further in
structions from Victoria, 
the least doubt that the bridge will tie 
built, but it is yet to be decided whether 
the extra money shall come out of the 
appropriation or the townsite owners.

mWILL BE OPEN ON SUNDAYS.

The Directors of the World’s Fair ^Re
consider (Their Former Decision.

Chicago, May 17.—This is the third 
day of the World’s congress of women, 
but so far from any diminution of in
terest being noticeable the sessions of 
this morning were the most largely at
tended of the week. Six thousand men 
and women, for the men are not barred 
from the proceedings, filled the two big 
halls, while *15 of the smaller rooms 
were given up to various organizations. 
AiSong the societies, the business of 
which was begun this morning, were 
the National Christian League for I ne 
Promotion of Social Purity, the Na
tional Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union, the International Kindergarten 
Union, the Women’s National Indian 
Association, and the National Associa
tion of Loyal Wonie 1 of American Lib
erty. The ses lions of ihe congress of 
the Eastern Stir came o a close last 
night, when addresses by Mrs. Mary A 
Flint, of Californi 1, Mrs. Theresa Jac
obs, of Pennyslvania, Mesdames Nettie 
Rainsford and E. F. Hollinger, of In
diana, Mrs. Jennie E. Matt.tiew and 
Mrs. Harriet A. Ercenbrack, of lovia. 
It is estimated that 12,000 newspapers 

scattered over every state and territory 
are represented here to-day by the de
legates to the National Editorial Asso
ciation. Most of the latter are to-day 
within the World’s Fair enclosure, 
where the big Administration Building 
was placed at their entire disposal. To
night the convention will be opened in 
the main audience tiuuaber of the me
morial Art: Palace. x *vernors Altgeld, 
of Illinois, and PaeU of Wisconsin, 
Ma'yor Carter H. Harrison, J. W. Scott 
and Major Moses P. Handy will de
liver the addresses of welcome. The 
delegates will devote the remainder of 
the present week to the consideration of 
matters directly concerning the organi
zation, and will remain over until next 
week to take part in the World’s Press 
Congress. They will be elaborately en
tertained during their stay in the city, 
a fund of. several thousand dollars hav
ing been raised for the purpose. The 
headquarters of the editors are at the 
Hotel Mecca, one half of the immense 
structure having been turned over to 
them.

Tie directors of the exposition have 
resolved tc abrogate their contract v. iih 
congress by which they bouni them
selves to close the fair on Sunday in 
consideration of an appropriation of 
$2,600,000. The money will be return
ed to the government and hereafter the 
fair will be opened on Sundays. This 
course was decided upon by a special 
meeting of the commissioners to-day. 
Most of the directors were dissatisfied 
with the plan adopted at their last 
meeting by which it was proposed to 
open! the grounds on Sunday while clos
ing all the buildings containing exhibits. 
To-day’s action was practically unani
mous, only two directors out of 56 vot
ing against the resolution. By the 
terms of the resolution adopted to-day, 
the machinery will be stopped on Sun
day, but in every other respect the fair 
will be open. All the departments will 
be the same as on secular days.

While the weather may be_ a monot
onous subject to read and think about, 
it is nevertheless becoming a serious 
matter to thousands of people who are 
financially and otherwise interested in 
the exposition. This is the sixteenth 
day, and more bleak, disagreeable 
weather it would be hard to find any
where at this season of the year. The 
effect is seen on all sides. The attend
ance this morning was lighter than it 
has been for many days, and the ex
position people are discouraged accord
ingly. The average paid attendance so 
far has not been much over 17,000 
daily, which is far below the iyimber 
necessary to meet even the operating 
expenses of the exposition, to say noth
ing of the millions of half dollars need
ed to pay the bondholders and stock
holders of the great enterprise.

The price of admission is 50 cents, 
the same charge as during the week. 
Sabbatarians are disarmed of their most 
effective arguments against seven days’ 
opening by several clauses in the rule 
adopted to-day. One of these provides 
for holding religious services at the park 
each Sunday in Choral and Festival 

Eminent preachers will be in
vited to conduct the services. Choral 
Hall seats about 7,000 persons and the 
music hall perhaps 2,500. More im
portant are the clauses relating to the 
operation of the machinery and 
working of the employees on. Sunday. 
The rule declares that the machinery 
hall shall be closed and that no em
ployee, except those actually needed to 
protect property and preserve peace, 
shall do any work on Sunday, and that 
those employees who work on that day 
shall receive double pay and a day off 
during the week.
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The Grand Trunk has received notice 
from the West Shore that it will cease 
running its through trains over the 
Grand Trunk system to Chicago after 
the present month. The West. Shore 
will run its cars after that date in con
nection with the Michigan Central.

The difficulty between the Kingston 
city council and the street railway com
pany, regarding the introduction of elec
tricity, has been settled; the charter will 
be for 40 years and the city Will keep 
the track in repair for the first 15. years. 
The road must be completed by January 
next.

A *Detroit dispatch states that sixty- 
five truckmen employed by the Shedden 
Cartage 'Company went on strike on 
•Saturday. /The company have branches 
all along the Grand Trunk in Canada. 
Not being incorporated under the laws 
of Michigan, the strikers will ask Mayor. 
Pingre whether foreign corporations' 
have the power to do business in De
troit.

The steamer Xania, from Norway, 
with a cargo of herring, has arrived at 
Kingston en route to Chicago, where 
she will discharge and take on a cargo 
of dressed beef for Norway. This is 
the second steamer to make this ven
ture, one having made the trip last suni- 

The Xania is of only 2000 tons.

snow
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THE PONTIAC TRp. ,1

An Interesting Detroit Belie Has Now 
Disappeared Entirely.

The old “Pontiac Tree” has yielded at 
last to the hand of progress and hereafter 
will live but lu history. It was one if the 
few remaining relics that connected the 
present with the conspiracy of that famous 
red chieftain ,vlth whose name It has 
been associated for more than a cen- I was wandering on foot through a 
tury. Iconoclasts have endeavored to knock Wqod trying to see how the battle was 
down the popular idol, but their assaults ; There ms a enntinnmis firinehave only resulted in establishing the old foing. Xhere was a contmuous nnng
tree in still greater popular favor. Since |° Die left and frequent whizzing of 
June, 1886, it has existed only in stump bullets over'our heads. Abruptly the 
form on the grounds of the Michigan stove Confederates open on us from an ad- 
works, and during the past year its lifeless jacent battery with grape and cannister. 
trunk has borne the image of an Indian, The shot rattled all around us, cutting
cast in stôvô metal a.nd resplendent witli down th pharp twiers and houghs Aboveaim-nm am uoiuav uilyi sjoioo XpnnS am down tn eoare twigs ana oougns aoove
son of the forest was wont to bedeck him- and.ploughing up the ground in our un- 
self. Last week the savage was removed mediate vicinity. It was so abrupt and 
from his lofty pedestal, and the axe was j the source was so invisible that I was 
vigorously applied to ihe roots, and the last fairly startled at first, but I was exhil-
yestige of the battle of Bloody Bidge was arated also. It seemed like real war.
naredDlans far*! shell fo^the^toragiTof The sensation was genuine and not un- 
plates used m reptira of old makfs of pleasurable, because, perhaps, I saw no- 
stoves, and it was at" first thought that the body struck.
building couUl be erected around the his- It makes a deal of difference with one 
torlc tree. This, how'ever, was found to be It makes a deal of difference with 
impracticable, and it was then decided to one’s feelings, under fire, when one is 
tftke down th© tree And preserve tlie old on pvp-witnps*! of cashaIÿîpr in thp 
log. When the relic toppled over it was so nfbadly decayed that it fell to pieces. A mediate, neighborhood. J*1® 
great ;part of it crumbled to dust, but a few danger is greatly increased, as well as
fragments were collected, and these will be the likelihood of death, Jf men are fall-
preserved as • mementoes. ing around one—if somebody at one’s

The history of the fight with which tradl- ggfe receives a ghastly or mortal wound.
as°fonTs1^Ma1oreGlàdwïri7c^g“eoef the Wounds and death in the concrete appear 
British at Fort Pontchartraiu, had^>een be- V®r)' different from what they do m .the 
sieged by the Indians under the redoubtable abstract. Usage makes us to. a certain 
Pontiac and had sent to Niagara for provi extent callous to our surroundings, how- 
sions and reinforcements. On Jtily !), 1763, ever painful. In battle every soldier is 
Capt. Dalzell arrived In Detroit with 22 un(ier obligation to be firm, to obey or- 
barges, 280 men, several cannon and a large tn ffl;thfnl to his cause If heamount of provisions. The barracks were 2QeTr8’ Î® ^ dii™ced Vanishedtoo small to accommodate so large a force, falters or flies he is disgra.cea, punu nea, 
and the soldiers were quartered among the irrevocably ruined. On the other hand, 
inhabitants. Capt. Dalzell. who had been if he does what he should do, he is es- 
a companion of Israel Putnam in many teemed, honored, promoted. As a matter 
daring exploits, at once besought of Glad- cf policy, therefore, is it not strange 
M that any ^ier AotOdl shirk: or flinch
from Hog Island to this side of the river, under any circumstances. A soldier 
Gladwin opposed the plan, but finally gave in his first engagement is inclined to a 
a re.uctant consent; and on July 31 at two presentiment of death, and is often snr- 
o’clock In the morning, with 250 men in prised when it is over to find that he 
three detachments, Dalzell marched up the 1 js alive. In his twentieth or tenth en-
armedr°with8 aPPswi^l. y Throùlh^treaehe^ Tw't^'ldf fervoîfsness ïd
Pontiac had been apprised of Capt. Dalzell’s poared with his nervousness, and he is
plan, and with his warriors was, lying to cool in the presence of peril. . 
ambush at Parent’s creek, near a narrow What is known as courage is, m 99 
wooden bridge which spanned the rivulet a cases out of 100, a matter of discipline, 
little south of the present Jefferson avenue. A man is alarmed at danger at the.be-

Theg%otoie?s ^mug, not so much because he is timid, 
charged across the bridge, but their foes n® because the danger is new to him. 
were concealed from view. The "Indians The trite proverb that familiarity breeds 
had every advantage, and the attacking contempt is measurably true to war> 
force, led by Capt. Grant, retreated. While The coward of to-day may be the 
trying to "save a wounded soldier Dalzell hero of to-morrow. The nerves that 
was shot dead. Communication was at once tramhlA nt thp outlet mav be as strong established with the fort, reinforcements tremble at the outset may De1 as strong
obtained, and about six hours after their as steel at the termination. Everything 
departure the detachment returned with a comes by education, intrepidity included, 
loss of twenty-one men, of whom three Raw troops are always untrustworthy, 
were taken captive, and eighteen killed; simply because of their rawnqss. The 
thirty-eight were wounded. The old tree same troops as veterans do not blanche 
which has just been razed is declared to j the fac® of death. It may be hard have been a silent witness of the terrible ™ „„..iaslaughter of that early morning. Since the t° count on a man s courage.but it would 
land upon which it stood was acquired by be madness to count on his cowardice, 
the Michigan stove company Innumerable Almost any human being will be fear- 
Indian relics have been taken from the less with certain provocations, from cer- 
earth in which Its roots were imbedded. tajn motives. " Much depends 
The tree itself was found to have been rid- d its attachment to it. He maydied With bullets, many of which are now FU8® «rie thine- and dauntless inin the possession of the managers of the be craven m one thing and daunties^ 
company.—Detroit Free Press. another. Men feel very differently un

der fire at first, but much alike at last. 
They can all be made to endure it be
comingly, creditably, after repeated tri
als. The incurable coward is almost 

exceptional as the congenital idiot.

HOW A MAN FEELS UNDER FIRE

IMental Impressions of the Soldier When 
Bullets Fly About. I

I
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There is net
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(The Nelson Tribune.)
Fred Rice’s hydraulic company at Wu- 

neta has between 60 and 70 men on the,
% -a - ■ r t %-■

The Miner of Nelson is getting in ad
ditional plant so that the paper can be 
enlarged.

The seventy-fourth birthday of Her 
Majesty Queen Victoria is to be cele
brated at Kaslo after the American
style.

Mark Musgrove has sold his interest 
in the Kaslo Examiner to his partner,
Mr. C. Coy. The Examiner now bears 
the earmarks of that versatile writer, E.
E. Coy.

The Kaslo Examiner is the only news
paper in the Kootenay country able to 
employ an obituary editor. And he is
a dandy.

A fire in Northport early on Monday 
morning destroyed Eaton’s saloon, the 
Gem restaurant, the Big Bend Trading 
Company’s store, and three other busi
ness houses.

Quite a number of prospectors ge 
going into the Salmon river countoy, 
owing to the reports of rich piaf tir 
ground being struck on the bars of 
Salmon river.

Sittings of the assize court will be h' Id 
at Nelson on the 30th inst. and at K;is- 
lo on June 2nd. As there are but few 
criminal eases the sittings will not last 
long at either place.

W.D. Widdough, the Minneapolis cap
italist. who is able and willing to mstke 
large investments in the Slocan coun
try. arrived at Nelson on Tuesday, con
ing in by way of Northport. ,

Reports of “rolling” and of robbery 
are heard from Kaslo, the latest befng 
a case where a well-known New Denver

wU£ *280 in J*™» Dick Marks and Lane Gilliam went 
L' * aa(* :nv °k® t0 bud himself with t0 the Montezuma mine Friday to put 
wit a cent. 1 a force of men at work. This mine is

R is reported that George <W. the nearest of all the great Bonanzas 
Hughes, the Kaslo freighter, has com- | t0 Kaslo, being distant but seven miles. 
Ineneed suit against several mine-oWn- It ;s situated about three miles up the 
ers tor failure to supply him with c"re. south fork of Kaslo river and shows 

®ontri'cted to deliver 3,000 tens, one cf the largest bodies of clean ore 
but only delivered 1,200. of any of the mines yet discovered.
V»' & Jirinr, formerly in the There was an important meeting held 
Drew ing business at New Westminster at the Kootenay house on Wednesday 
ana \ ancouver, will begin the erection evening last, the. object being to con- hLV™ry-5 »t once. It Will sider how best to lay before the hon.
bÔ?n a "apa.?Ity-of 4(» gallons a day and chief commissioner of lands and works 

*n operation in six weeks. the great necessity of making a grant
the South Kootenay Board of TrXde to build the trunk road, which has been 

has a membership of 82. Of the 82, asked for by the North Star Mining Co., 
■*- live at Nelson, 36 at Kaslo, and one from Kootenay river to Mark creek;- 
«ion at Ainsworth, Pilot Bay, Watson about fourteen miles and costing not 
and Lardo. Kaslo may have a majority more than $3,000. A petition praying 
Te vil' members, but 36 is not a majority for the grant for this purpose was sign- 

11 ed by all present and will be sent to
A number of parties are in Nelson the chief commissioner of lands and 

negotiating for the erection of brewer- works. 
i'R an<l the purchase of bottling works, 
representatives of a Vancouver brew- 
ng company have the refusal of a site 

in block 46 for a brewery, and the deal 
"nl he closed this week.

Hampton and Hopkins of Lardo are 
'egotinting for the stock of the Ga- 

1(‘na Trading Company at Pilot Bay. If 
' *'• deal is made the stock, which is 
general merchandise, will be removed 
1“ Rnrdo. Judging from this the Ga- 
wia Trading Company is going out of

The trains going west are daily packed 
full of immigrants.

Golden wants a medical practitioner 
to settle there. Inducements are tempt
ing.

:un
ifier.

The Continental Union Association, at 
its annual meeting in Toronto, elected 
thqse officers: Prsident, J. L. Morrison; 
Vice-President, George A. Kieley; sec
ond Vice-President, George W. Wells, 
Q. jC., of Simeoe; third Vice-President, 
D. McGillicuddy, of the Huron Signal, 
A new daily annexation paper will be 
started within a month, it is said..

The following insurance concerns have 
been refused registration in Ontario: 
The Order of the International Frater
nal Alliance of Baltimore city, The 
Equitable Provident Society, The Bri
tish North American Benevolent Asso
ciation. The Order of Scottish Clans, 
with head offices in' Boston, and the 
Fraternal Mystic Circle, incorporated in 
Ohio.

spay-roll. •

IThe C. P. R. have put their observa
tion car on again. It is supposed that 
tourist traffic will be very heavy this

il

■Ifsummer.
There is every probability of the Gol

den smelter being in active and contin
uous operation this year. Arrangements 
for a supply of ore are complete.

An outfit from Spokane Falls, Wash., 
has gone to work on Galena claim in 
the Toby Creek camp. The ore from 
there assays very well, judging from 
what we have seen.

Mr. A. J. Colquhoun, who was in B. 
C. last summer in connection with the 
Cyanide process, is now in Mexico in 
charge of a 100-ton plant there, which, 
rumor says, is doing remarkably well.

Mr. W. J. Irving went out this week 
to work on the Canal Flat copper claim, 
now owned by Messrs. Woods Bros, and 
their friends of Quebec. It is the in
tention of the syndicate to run a 
foot tunnel at first.

All the farms and ranches around the
It is

I
: ;I !IJI

til#
it .?i . 11

&
i

Ernest W. Thompson’s picture, 
“Awaited in Vain,” showing the body 
of a peasant partly eaten by wolves, 
about which there was so much trouble 
in getting it accepted to go to the 
World’s Fair with the Canadian ex
hibits, has been lost on its way to 
Chicago. It was shipped at Toronto 
on April 18, and no trace has been ob
tained of it.

Perry Lawless, a young Toronto law
yer, has got into trouble again. Last 
summer he left his wife and took up 
house with a pretty type .writer at a 
summer resort. The other day the coro
ner called an inquest to inquire into the 
cause of death of an infant which took 
place in a room on King street. Law
less occupied the room with a woman 
and they carried the body of the infant 
to an underaker’s in a valise.

P. Keefer’s sash and blind factory at 
Iroquois was burned. Before the fire
men got ready to turn the water on the 
burning building it was completely en
gulfed in flames, and their efforts were 
directed to the saving of the lumber 
yard and sawmill of Cameron <k Son, 
in which they were successful. As the 
building contained the electric light 
plant the town will be in darkness for 
some time. Loss, $10,000.

At a conference between members of 
the Hamilton city council and Messrs. 
Moorehouse and Reynolds, of New York, 
an agreement was drawn up and signed 
by which the New York men will ex
pend $400,000 in erecting smelting 
works in Hamilton if the city grant 
them a site to cost $40,000 on comple
tion of the works. If steel works are 
established later at an additional ex
penditure of $400.000 the city will grant 
an additional $60,000 bonus. The city 
will apply to the legislature for power 
to grant the bonus, and a by-law will 
be submitted to the people immediately 
thereafter.

::1

I.

district are doing Well just now. 
said by those who have wintered else
where that the horses and cattle near 
Golden and Carbonate are looking better 
than any they have heard of.

Mr. John McRae has gone to work on 
his copper mine and means to ship a 
sample carload of his ore this year. 
The copper ore assays from 25 to 65 per 
cent., and very fine stuff it is. The 
smelting qualities are unexcelled, the last 
carload attracting much attention in 
Swansea smelting circles.
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Sullivan Asserts Himself.

Biddeford, Maine, May 15.—A warrant for 
assault and battery was issued from the 
Biddeford court this morning and given to 
a deputy sheriff to serve on John L. Sulli
van, who is in Bangor to-day and will be 
in Portland to-morrow. The assault was 
committed on the Pullman train last night, 
on which Sullivan and lawyer Max. L. Li
sette, of this city, were passengers. Lawyer 
Lisotte reached in front of the ex-champion 
to shake hands with John Sheehan, a mem
ber of the Sullivan party, with whom Li
sotte was acquainted. As he did so, Sulli
van gave him a kick in the groin which 
sent the lawyer across the car. Lisotte is 
a powerful man, though he has only one 
arm, and he rallied and went at Sullivan, 
clinching him and turning him over a car 
seat. They were separated, but were hard
ly parted when another member of the Sul
livan party struck Lisotte in the face, cut
ting his lip and making his nose bleed. 
Sullivan took advantage of the situation 
and choked the lawyer, leaving his finger 
marks on his throat. They were finally 
separated. Lawyer Lisotte says he will 
have Snl'ivan bound over by the Grand 
Jury, which goes .into session to-morrow. 
He will be brought here for trial.

I !'
as

A Brave Old Turk.
:When the dervishes entered the divan, 

or large hall, of the Mudirieh they found 
the Commandant. Ahmed Said I’asha, 
sitting in a high back, carved armchair 
of stained wood. bolt upright, and with 
folded arms.

tj

folded arms. They rushed at him to 
slay him, but he looked straight at them 
and exclaimed: “Back, doge! touch mq 
not! von will defile me, base rebels! I 
will go myself and see the arch rebel, 
Mohammed Ahmed. Show the way! ’ 
The dervishes, startled at his words and 
threatening demeanor, drew back, and 
the brave old Turk went before the 
Mahdi,. who, as soon as he saw him, 
ordered him to be searched.

This was done just as he was drawing 
a loaded revolver out from his clothes 
to slay the prophet, who had a narrow 
escape. The Mahdi then said: ‘ Take 
the cursed dog of a Turk away, and 
sell him bv auction in the oazaar. Away 
with him!” So the Pasha was led away 
and exposed for sale in the market place. 
No one dared buy him, till one ot the 
Mahdi’s Emirs came up and said, in de- 
rision. “Oh, auctioneer! I will surely 
give 680 piastres for the man. He was 
therefore knocked down to the Emir.

When the Mahdi heard this he sent 
an order that the Pasha was 10 be killed 
at once, and somç dervishes went forth 
from his presence to carry out the order. 
When they came to the Emir’s house

■i¥i 1the"From Charley Kent we obtain 
following items regarding the mines at 
Ainsworth. The Highlander is work
ing ten men and will soon increase the 
force. The contractor for the big 
tunnel has procured from Dr. Hendryx 
of Pilot Bay an air compressor and has 
all the necessary machinery for prose
cuting the work and will soon resume 
operations. This great tunnel will tap 
the mine Lady of the Lake at a dis- 
tance of 1,600 feet, 200 of which are al
ready driven. Ed Becker and associates 

steamer Nelson is fitted up With are at work on the First Thought. Mr. 
electric headlight. On her arrival Stevenson is working a force of men at 

., A el son on Saturday night Capt. Short the Highlander building cabins and get- 
Qrned the light on our streets,and many ting ready for active operations. The 

'izens imagined the electric light Com- I No. 1 has been leased and work will 
m,ily, had got its plant in operaton all soon begin. The Skyline will erect a 
4 riv» °wnst to them. The light is mill and commence operations on a large 
,; KI candle power, and on a dark night scale. The Neosho nas been bonded to 

'Joets four miles distant can be dis- Minneapolis parties for $60,000. Alto- 
u«pished. gether the outlook for this camp is very

Jhe staff of the Bank of British Col- bright.

Hall. m \In an article by Henry L. Nelson in 
the current number of Harper’s v Maga
zine, entitled, “ A Discontented Pro
vince” (Quebec), the following anecdote 
is related: “It is not uncommon to find 
a family of fifteen or even twenty chil
dren. A story is told of which M. Oui
met, the Dominion minister of public 
works, is the subject, that illustrates 
the condition of domestic affairs in 
French Canada. It is said that M. 
Ouimet was the twenty-sixth child of 
his father, who was a farmer. On tak
ing him to the cure for baptism, the 
father,1 inspired by the analogy of the 
twenty-sixth bushel of grain, that was 
his tribute to the church, said to the 
priest: ‘This is my twenty-sixth, and is 
therefore yours.’" Thai priest, being a 
man of humor and Ufiiness, accepted 
the charge and educafljjfc the boy, who 
has rewarded his beneiwtor by becom-

,the ; I
i

iik
Wilhelm’s Bash Utterances.

London, May 16.—A dispatch from 
Berlin to the Daily News says that the 
report of the Emperor’s speech on the 
Tempelhoferfeldt was rushed into the 
columns of the semi-official dailies 
that the publication of his exact words 
might be prevented. In fact, says the 
News, the Emperor spoke much 
strongly than the report in question in
dicates. His address was carefully 
edited, however, and the most recent 
reckless statements were struck out.

'"is.
The ‘man »a*

;so
“Cuts.”

The best thing we know of to hegl a 
cut or wound is to bind up the injured 
part with a cloth saturated in Perry 
Davis’ Pain-Killer. Only 25c. for the 
new big bottle. w,s&w
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■ OF THEi SEW] PEOPH!
s, however,

not stoo tne animals, they strug 
free and tore up View street to 1 x

from Thurs- , glas, along Douglas, and ^ 'd mto ^ ^ Comieg f ^siéers The

ne and1 irff it, and portant Subjects Last Evenin
atsimply mira- 

of in-

da: ; et-n they w-----
advisable to

.... _... ■
Aid. Styles said, m regard to the com

plaint about the outlying districts 
being sewered, jthat those districts had 
been benelted while the centre of the 
city had been shamefully neglected. Sev
eral parties who had erected large build
ings in the centre of the city had been 
forced to construct their own sewers 
and stand a chance of having what they 
had spent refunded. The local improve
ment system would fcripple some of the 
small property owners.

The by-law was read and the council 
went into committee to consider it.

Aid. Belyea moved an amendment 
providing that STOP,000 be inserted in 
the by-law in place of $300,000. The 
amendment was adopted, as was another 
providing that the money should be bor
rowed in two equal issues of $350,000

The committee 
gress and wilF

to
course "of "the raii- Manhood Sufi rage the Present Ai 

war waB now under an excellent state of Inhabitants of Sweden,
cultivation. The rail way pol icy of the Otto- while the l*ole world has heardU 
man Government marked the final stage to ahont the movement for universal suffît h 
the recovery for the Imperial domlnlons of , ln BeigiUm, (^similar movement of 
their ancient position as a principal contei- | mQre remarkable features has 
butory to. and as the thr°uÇh of, | mogt unnoticed in Sweden. In the nii.i 'A'the world’s commerce. Final ^ctslons had j of last month, as related by the New^VvÏÏd 
led to the adoption of a most eomprebenslve gnn> a neoplW parliament of l.io 
trunk system, to be sopplementedby lateral met tn Stockholm to act as the represe, tl’s 
connections as might be found requisite tiTes of more than 1,000,000 Swedish m,
from time to time. ® who are not allowed to vote for
policy had naturally Its objective in the Per- candidates. The people’s parliament ~i. 
sian Gulf, whence lines would run west- tains thirty workingmen, twenty-two k1' 
ward through Mesopotamia, one arm Passing na]igtg, twenty farmers, twenty-one 
up the river Tigris, via Asia. Minor, to the 8ans seven shop-keepers, seven sell i' 
port of Constantinople at Haidar Pasha, > teachers, four preachers, three clerks 0 '
the second arm would ttaverse the Hu- ,|£yers. one musician and ole fema é
phrates valley through Syria to Egypt. The Four of Its members are
central portion of th& second arm would be of the regular parliament. The greatTn 
formed by the Acre-Damascus Railway now jority of members demand the nrivUei,,, ' Î 
In course of construction. London Times. suffrage for every male Swede of nvi-m?

one years or more. A few members L 
spicuously the female editor, Miss liath.n ’ 
favor granting the privilege of suffrage 11 
all Swedes, men and women, of tmentv-oiic 

The Sect Now Forms bat an Element in years or more. The people’s parliament 
Philadelphia.

It will surprise many to £ informed confln^dL^Jslvriy^^oweve''
that the quaker element m Philadelphia to promoting the cause of manhood suffra* 1 
forms an exceedingly small part of the twX^nuXr SSjf1 
commuriity. The friends prefer the men haying taxable incomes of less tie 
derby and silk tile With the cutaway f200 each annually are excluded from th“ / ^ ... ...... . franchise. Some time ago the lower hoiwi
coat to the dress whcih this sect so of the regular parliament passed a rote of 
many years affected. It is only when 174 to 79 a measure proposing a reduction 
the yearly meeting period arrives that to o^th? tl|!b£S
there comes flocking from the surround- nual income which would qualify 
ing counties friends in sombre garb, aesor to TOte $125, Instead of $200, 
and they are as much of a curiosity as 
are any other distinctive class of peo- 

Therefore the title “Quaker City” 
as applied to Philadelphia is practically 
a misnomer.

When Elias Hicks, through his teach
ing, caused a split in the Society1 of 
Friends in 1827 over the question of 
the divinity of Christ, it marked the be
ginning of the decrease in the number 
of friends, which has been steadily go
ing on ever since. The .great quaker 
preacher wrought a revolution in this 
city, and the friends, estimated at that 
time to be 12,000, were equally divided 
between the 
dox and the

1!W- in ofthwpa!ik ou-

Newfof the Day Selected
day’- Evening Timea. ^ | Governmer

îtf Examtokk J»dge. | eventually stopped
-, Tl, Drake to-day dismissed an 0f Johnson street. It was

minster Southern if^or 1 j ___________ _____—
TirigeinBolee oneof°the plaintiffs- in the To Aid the Celebration.
action. “ The follow,ngaddmonal ascriptions

Albion Iron Works Co.................
Victoria Brewing Co............... .. .
Hotel Victoria....
J. B. Jones.............
L. Goodacre.....
Thorpe * Co....
Steve O’Brien.-.
M. Powers......
Davidson Bros...
ryM°aiXf œood.e Dog)
Fred’k Norris.........................
C. Morley....
T. H. I've...
Phillips Bros
H. Harris..................^
A. C. Reddy...................
J. P. Matthews.............
Bee Hive........................
C. Boss!...........................
T. Garvin.......................
J. H. Falconer...............
Dix! H. Ross.................
Hall Bros.. .■••••

BROTHER JOURNALISTS.

not

a
,

lYCOMMITTEE’S REPORT ON TRA]

By-Law to Borrow «700,000 for Sewer
age Purposes Introduced and Ad
vanced a few Stages—The Amount to 
be Borrowed in two Equal Sums of 
•350,000 Each.

.$ 25
To Change the Plan.

-Mr. Justice Walkem will to-morrow 
bear an application on the part «>f the 
Citv of Kootenay Band and Improve
ment Company, limited, for leave to de- 
nn«it an amended plan of lot 204, group r distiicr<>f Kootenay m. lieu of thé 
plan deposited on March Tth last.

. -1!28l
10

The first business taken up at last 
evening’s special meeting of the council 
was the finance committee’s report, re
commending the payment of certain ac-
^The* same committee reported that 
they could not recommend any appro
priation to advertise the city in the 
Toronto Globe as proposed by Mr. J. y.
^AlA Miller’s motion relative to the de
struction of certain buildings on Fisgard 
street was carried, and the owners were 
given ten da.ys in which to carry out the
order. ______________An English womafi, recently married

The following, report was laid on the tQ a jqew York lawyer with a home in 
table for further consiaeration : „ the suburbs, is trying an interesting ex-

“In accordance with their instructions, perjment in the way of a literary and 
Messrs. Austin and Heywood, on May i, book-lending society. The system she 

* submittal their report, "b'cb 'k Vr.eh has adopted has been used in suburban
Arrival of the Northwest Press Associa- appended. Per that report we jmd the toWM in England and in many of the 

tion—BusinewTransacted To-Day. .3 tramway company has received nom all iarger provincial cities for more than
rp, - members of the Western Cana- sources : half a century. In fact, there is a so-The members ot tne ” ^ in Cash, to the amount of .. ..$o*> 059 40 ciety in Rochester, England, which

dian Press Associatioi, V& Land, as subsidy, valued at -0, XM) Oy c]a;mg to have had it in continual use for
many instances by their wi ° A »-(•,> f.r.q on more than 100 years. There is probàb-
families, the party numbering nearly 50, Aggregating ..... • du ,y no sy8tem exactly like it, however, in
arrived in the city last evening on the But as the land was not k^'i-il v this part of the world. The mam ob- 
Taifiruler on their annual jaunt. The only represents cash value, it ntcessan y iect of this system is to supply books 
Islander, on 1 nrincinallv of actual cash receipts .it v- to women who have ample time for
Association is made up p 1P - 0KL30. , reading and are eager to keep pace with
publishers from Manitoba and the North- ‘They have expended for all blanches that ;s interesting in the tremendous 
west Territories, and was until this up to March 31, 1893, $04^,rush of contemporaneous literature. A

ss.iv.ixiTSS »? sm steexsssofflce" “a $ ™ ar ^sissfiSraurBSsn^riJftors were met at the wharf ™ Presumed, is represented in plant,tools, worth anything, will be sure to cost 50

Vic?AiSeTAlAfnd escorted to the Hotel Victoria The c»m^n^s ïîfflVg* theSe thmgb WaS To be sure, almost everything nowadays 
T«o?ef?s as ftlZws^ ^ ^

Mr: Weidman and wife, Record Rat ^Sent marke°t value of all appKinces Se havf ceaT^V fal^abontu A^d 
Portage; C. H.-Mathers^ «ecretaiy-treas- Vht. be fairly appraised at. Your a ntot exigent ^omLlreads
urer) and ^h ’ Minnedosa- committee secured as expert on the me a good novel, she li'kes to talk to some-
Cannon and wife. Tribune, Minneoosa, chanical department, Mr. Cart in el, and body about it Her husband hasn’t

fimps Brandon* T H* ^yi report the value ©f the -neehan^ time to read, and the acquaintances she 
R. A. F. Moore, Times, Brandon, x. xi. caj department is placed at $o(>,264.00. visits have never even hea-*d of it The Preston, Expositor, Brantford, Ont.; -An electrician, Mr. Packard, was iVrarv EngUshwomag f“nd herei-lf to 
J. B. Graham and wife, Enterprise, Me- next seCured to report upon the condi- ghis Vi«ht so sheVtere^tgd hS 
lita; G. S. B. Perry and wife Piamdeal- tion and va,ue of the entire electrical forcing a club similar to thfone lhe b? 
er. Souris; B. Tennyson, Spectator, Moo- apparatus and cars of the company, as Cggd to at hJr English hgmt 
somin; J. K. Mclnnis, Standard, Retina, well as the roadibed, overhead wires, etc., —- °
D. McDonald and mother,^ Express, Car- Gf the entire route traversed by the corn- 
berry; G. W. Rogers, Ne\ys, Carberry; pany’s 
J. K. Drinncn and sister, Times, Medi
cine Hat: Mr. Matthews, Portage la 
Prairie: Mrs. McIntyre, Winnipeg; Mrs.
Cobold. Rat Portage; Will J. White 
(president) and daughter, Sun, Brandon;
R. L. Richardson and wife, Tribune,
Winnipeg; D. Philip and wife, Gazette,
Winnipeg; J. K. Barrett and wife,
Northwest Review, Winnipeg; R.

10
10 QUAKERISM ON THE WANE.
10 I10

rose and reported pro
meet again to-morrow 

evening to further consider the by-law. 
The council adjourned at 10:10.

10
Salmon Run Good.

Cannerymau Alexander Ewen of 
Westminster, who is in town and reg
istered at the Driard, reports the run 
in spring salmon this year very good. 
The salmon kings will can as many 
sockeye as they can catch. The mar
ket is fair, and there are no limitations 
on the' pack this year.

r

KEEPING POSTED.

An English Idea in Clubs Adopted by the 
Wife of a Ngw York Lawyer.

Kingston Nearly Ready.
It is expected that the City of King

ston will" make her first trip from Ta
coma* to Victoria next Sunday. She 
has been thoroughly overhauled at Ta- 
enrna She might sooner have been on 
her regular route had it not been that 
thl workmen had a dispute with one of 
the contractors for the repairs.

an-the_ . . . and tllnJ
increase the number of electors bv at,,,,;1, 
180,000. The measure was rejected bv 
upper house by a vote of 75 to 51. Tliis tc 
fusai of the upper house to sanction vveii 
a moderate reform of the laws applvin- t. 
the suffrage caused the Radicals and 
cialists to renew their agitation on the ii„„‘ 
which have led to the choice and mevtin. 
of the people’s parliament.

pie.

For the Ddg Catchers.
In the police barracks this morning 

were found six ropes. They were each 
nicely wrapped up aud were placed .on 
the windowsill. On the bundle Y 8-8 8 
placard marked “For the dog-catchers. 
It is thought some practical joker at
tended the council meeting last night, 
heard the discussion on making the po
lice dog-catchers, and sup*
plied them with their initial outfit.

THE BALKY HORSE.
How He Was Induced to Start After 

Whipping anti Dtber Tortures Failed, 
Along a street full of slush and mud a 

sorry-looking horse tugged a heavy vart 
, — , j loaded with sand that had been takeu from

■two elements, the ortho- j under the street, where a great railroad
Hicksites. In 1880 the or- | was build! g a huge tunnel. Many cartfuU

thodox and the Hicksite branches did i had gone long the way before. Each had 
not have ifi the aggregate over 5,000 i dt-opped a part of its load, which became
members in Philadelphia. At that ! ™ixt£L"aVsw mass Vs fomed lha, HZ: 
/‘An6 Gjere were 1'3T0 orthodox and 3,- J nfe hard for a well intentioned horse that 
000 Hicksites. Although the Hicksite i was poorly fed, and hitched to a heavy 
end of the society is more numerous sand cart. Though on the rise of a hill, tlie 
than its rival, the latter is much more sorry-looking home seemed to be doing well
wealthy. The orthodox friends own a wlth ^-PY81 ,wviglltvnst nmount of nronortv and nnint tn was added to by a burly driver who sat Üu1 Propefty’ an,. P01?. 1° perched on top. Instead of walking along-the Wiser brothers, who are thought to side, as he should. While staggering a ion» 
be worth anywhere from $3,000,000 to under the double burden a great crack was
$7,000,000, as some of their many money heard and the cruel lash of the whip came
kings. down on the poor panting sides of the api-

While it is true that the followers of r,jal. The blow produced quite the opposite 
Elias Hicks have less of this world’s «ï ferWîïi
goods than their orthodox rivals, they | stlhg he stopped quite still. He 1m l 
nevertheless have a large npmber of rich batked. Furiously the driver jumped 
men. In spite of its accumulated wealth his perch. Instead of putting his shoulder 
the orthodox element is generally ad- to the wheel, he gave toe trembling brute a 

The idea is a simple one. Forty or mitted to adhere to the forms of the fye8t lashing. _The_ whip crashed armiml 
cars His estimate places the fifty persons in a town organize a book Society of Friends more strictly than ^0d ^rm. When the drii-eî-' becamv1"^ 

Mlllo rvthinir as at nrcsent ex- soclety- That IS *he “ame usually giv- the Hicksites. (Hie reason assigned for hausted by whipping the horse, a crowd
value of eveirmmg, as at present ex en to them in England. It has been this is that the latter branch is really ! had formed. Among these were the drivers 
istiug, at found advisable to have at least 40 undenominational, although it follows of other carts and street cars that had been

ii rom this sum must be made a re- memhers, and not to have more than the general principles laid down by the | stopped by the horse balking in the tramway
duetton. and as it is very peculiar the -ai n't,socirtv and conseouentlv has come more track. These men lent their aid to move committee wish to call particular atten- ev^ in contact^ with^the^mW I the stubborn horse. They prodded him with
tion thereto The electrician was in- week, winter and summer, in the Old m contact witn tne world. ine idea ot sharp stlcks; they tied cruel cords to his Struoted^ to renort^^unon^ thé condition of Bull Hotel, made famous in the “Pick- the Hicksite branch is to allow its tongi.e; they twisted his ears; dirt was

Brass's;&ss «zsrz i s.Ss’.rr.ri sss,Jsu«.twsurauce doubly sure, your committee, week. The landlord allow^he mem- b(lf(>rfi a„ the peculiarities of the society ™°dth^erl at?nceWspok^afromKhe°r eves'''Ï
through the mayor, instructed the- city ^ers to keep a large cupb<torcl in the w3$ disappear and they will be lost in volutne of sympathy for the Ste belie* tow
surveyor to go over the lme and estimate ^ charge of a secretâry^The tlie multitude of their church people, tured. Though quick to feel for the n ni mal.
the cost of putting the line in good re- ... • riry‘ Hl1t The influence of the remnant of quaker- she was equally quick to act. She bought
pair. Now, neither of tnese gentlemen position is simply an honorary one, but igm jg ^ejt -n t^e disposition of its two apples from a near-by stand, and got
knew of the other being engaged on the the memhers usually make the secre- folIowers t0 retard the march of im- a hoy to take them out to the rebel. The 
same branch of work The engineer re- tary who attends to business a very men had stopped in despair, and wereporildbMsnCessubstantial Christmas . preXt-a piece ^X ap^
more than the electrician. He also took of silver or some article of household dead generations. Their meeting houses, approached the horse and followed by die 
into consideration, what the electrician turmture, perhaps, the members deter- located in the most populous parts of great brown eyes of the lady, lifted the 
did not, the macadamizing of the road- "route by ballot what books shall be pur- tEe ejtv, are surrounded by walls eight rosy fruit to it. Eagerly It snatched the 
way between the rails, and estimates chased, but it devolves upon the secre- fœ* high, giving a prison aspect to the feast. The treat seemed to change ; he 
that it would cost, at $400 a mile, $5000, tary to buy them. He is supposed to neighborhood.—New York Advertiser. •,n0le^nttemnieaHve sortnofnwavShe nu^'lilmaking over the electrician $6088, which get discount prices from pubhshers Bal- --------- ;----------------- lh/»t the 8hato LTsîUf 1
must ibe subtracted from the values now loting to determine what new books Electricity and Water Pipes. So it was that the gentle thoughtfulness n[
reached, leaving $279,494 50. To this shall be bought takes place each month. a considerable amount of anxiety has a kind heart did more than could many m. n. 
we add the inventory and value of the If 20 or more members find it expedi- TOn™f,v i™n nflnspd pmeciallv amons
electric lighting plant $52,432.25. In the ent to purchase some new book or series i ati „ eontroll'ing^ water w orks
matter of realty we feel that severity of books issued between balloting meet- h^th?d^ov^ that She na!L.ge of 
rather than leniency has been accord^ ings-such, for instance, as Stanley’s ;y “ie ' ha7 a tendency to serious- 
to the company, for we took the values latest record of his travels or a new in,nrp th „nfpr n:nps af „ „itv bv 
as they are placed on the city assessment volume of a popular encyclopedia the ; ( i ’xl „ recent meet-
books. viz., $48,760. Total, $380,686.78. secretary must get it for them when a ^orks as^oe^S in the

“In addition to the severity iti valuing they present a request in writing. x ^ectric^ enrinTr îtltod that
the land must toe toorne in mind the fact All the money subscribed is not àe- fa8t’ a“ lir Ùmler hTs obîe^vation
of the company losing over four acres of voted to buying new books and magaz- IVf pnrir/dv disanneared bv
their land for streets, for which no value mes. In every society there are a few the citric tod a
has been placed. There is another as- members who prefer to read and even had attended the ?se of iron
set which the company claim, and your re-read Dickens, Thackeray, Scott, and k.o™” “rustless’’’
committee think justly, that is, the water numerous other standard writers. The ^ruL ^j-osive action takes nlace

agreement with the Esquimalt wants of these people must be and are PjP®8" A",6 th/.
Water company. Their estimate of the provided for to a reasonable extent.
same is $250,000. Each member may draw three, books at t, ’nmlonhtedlv ow
i “Your committee have labored hard one time, ‘but is not allowed to keep
bn this proposition and can find but one any book for more than 14 days. If it |R8aatHsf»^n^^>t know tht?^houl?‘the
solution thereto, which is arrived at as is 1 book which is in demand the time S ^
follows: In case the city is lighted with is limited to one week. Every two nnlti^n ifi, thought bv
eiectricity by the city, the saving which years the books belonging to the society mav a bertain remld? although
benf^veIl4 000 ?e°rUtonum C° Now f a T a8S?rt(1 by tbe sec^tary *nth° l?£ it >ould tocret^ the of’?ater in-
be tully »l1,uuu per annum. rsow, ii a 0f eqnai value and are “drawn” by the would he the insulation ofthing will produce or save $14,000 per different members in a lottery. Every ^ b ' msulation ot
annum, it is worth the captai sum of 6 member present has the right to draw “lc cond
per cent, which will yield $14,000> wl^cfi one number. In this way the “cup-
ls. in round numbers, $-40,000.00. let hoard” of the society is kept free from
this sum looks so amazingly large that “deadwood,” and the individual mem-
w®. fi8^,6 reduced the same 10 per cent., hers are able to build up a solid little
Vl?lei<J-ennnSnnbe val,ie library at home. Every member event-

J^eure^Ltion^f1 tin’ ua,ft Pets his money back in books.
$o76,b86.7o,toem„ a depreciation of tin. As t0 the cost of running a society of 
company s estimate of the difference be- tbig k;nd perhaps the best criterion

, f would be the Rochester society. Each
Fdwafd Bragg T-> Stales ” ’ member pays 25 cents at initation and 12

Aid. McKillkxm was granted leave to “n.t8 8 jeek dues. If he gets beMnd 
introduce his by-law relative to* the clos- bis djLps, be fk ?
ing of barber shops on Sunday. week. If he neglects it ™?Te than

Aid. Styles’ sewerage loan by-law was a month hisname is dropped, 
introduced. The by-law proposes to money collected in this way has been 
borrow $300,000 for sewerage purposes, found ample to run the society and keep 
The introducer said that in his opinion th® members abreast of new literature, 
the way proposed by the by-law was The __ weekly meetings are largely de- 
the only feasible plan to complete the voted to discussion. Two or three of 
sewers the newest books are usually taken up.

Aid Styles thought it would be The talk ie mostly conversational, al- (mfilir toborrow moiiey to buUd sewers thonf ^he secretary is supped to ex
while the local improvement by-law was frnm1»! 11?^^& nt
in force. Residents on some streets keep tbe members from all talking at
would have to do the work on their own onoe- 
streets by the local improvement sys
tem. while others would have the work 
done out of the general revenue. He 
would like to hear an expression of pub
lic opinion on the question. The fair
est way of doing the work was by the 
local improvement system.

Aid. McKillican thought it was the 
wish of the citizens to have a sewerage 
loan by-law placed before them. He 
was sure the system of borrowing money 
to complete the sewers would give satis
faction.

Aid. Miller was in this instance in fa
vor of local improvement.

Aid. Baker objected to the by-law, as 
it did not say what portion of the city 
it was proposed to sewer. It just pro
posed to borrow $300,000 for sewers, but
for what sewers no one knew. The Railways in Asiatic Turkey,
sewers should be constructed under the At a dInner in connection with the Syria-
local improvement by-law. He was sat- ottoman Railway Company, at the Charing- 
lsfied, however, that the by-law would cross Hotel. Mr. Pilling said that the rail- 
be defeated if placed before the people, way from Acre to Damascus had become an 
The residents in the suburbs would vote I absolute necessity, and could not be delayedwithout not only retarding the general de

velopment of Syria, but also, ln the present 
competitive condition of the world’s mar
kets, compelling the abandonment of proba
bly a considerable proportion of the country 
now in a state of excellent cultivation.
Along the whole of the coast of Syria there 
was only one point from which a railway 
could be carried into the interior of the 
country on gradients permissible for the effi
cient and economical working of a railway 
with the standard gauge or without incur
ring enormous expense in tunnel and bridge 
work. This point was at Acre, whence the 
company’s railway ran along the plain for 
55 miles to the Sea of Galilee, where the 
hill slope of the Hauran was traversed for 
seven to ten miles by gradients whose max
imum was never more than one in 40, and 
where tunnelling would not exceed half a 
mile in length. From the summit of this 
hill they gained the plateau, which then 
carried them right to Damascus on the 
easiest of gradients. The Kishon would be

a
Called and Admitted.

Mr. Allan S. Dumbleton, an English 
solicitor, who has been practising for 
some time in Victoria, has passe! a 
satisfactory examination f°r. ®a,1!/1t<?<htbe 
bar and will henceforth be Sty led bar
rister and solicitor.” Mr. H. A. Lavell 
has likewise passed a satisfactory 
amination and is entitled to be admitted 

— niners were A.
dC M. Eberts,as a solicitor.

N. Richards. Q.C., and 
Q. C. .

Celebration Notes.
The regatta committee will 

meeting to-morrow night, by which time 
all the entries for the races except the 
club events must be in. The programme 
of the races will be fully* arranged.

Neat invitations have been sent to the 
mayors of the Mainland, Island and 
Sound cities, as well as to other repre-„ 
sentative men.

The band committee will meet to-mor- 
to consider tenders for supplying

hold a

row 
music.

Waugh and wife, Nor’West Farmer, 
Winnipeg; R. G. 'Matthews, Gazette, 
Macleod : J. A. iMcCrossiu and wife, 
News. Rat Portage; R. H. Spedding and 
wife. Mercury, Manitou ; J. B. Spurr, 
Times. Emerson; W. H.‘ Daubney and 
wife. Times, Deloraine; W. J. Robinson, 
Review, Portage la Prairie; G. C. King, 
Herald, Calgary; T. B. Braden, Tribune, 
Calgary; F. Lang, Times, Moose Jaw.

The association met in convention at 
10:30 this morning at the board of trade 
rooms with W. J. White president pro 
tem. and C. H. Mathers, secretary pro 
tem. at his desk. All the members were 
present. President White lead his an
nual address in which he recounted the 
obstacles in the way of getting the or
ganization on its feet in the days of its 
infancy, covering later its successful 
start and outlining the hopes for the 
future. He paid a splendid tribute to 
the work of Mr. Mathers.

The work of organization tiegan on the 
question of British Columola newspaper 
men affiliating. Messrs. Ellis, Tëmple- 
man, Carley, Richardson, Mclnnis, GOs- 
nell Spurr, Braden ana Preston spoke. 
It was agreed that for general purposes 
it would possibly be a good idea, but 
that it was hardly practicable. The mat
ter. however, was left open.

A constitution and by-laws were 
adopted and the report of the finance 
committee adopted; The election of 
officers resulted as follows i President, 
W. J. White; first Vice-President, R. H. 
Spedding; second Vice-President, T. B. 
Braden; Secretary-Treasurer, C. H. Ma
thers; Executive Committee, R. L. 
Richardson. W. H. Daubney, J. K. Mc
lnnis and J. Lang; Auditors, J. A. Mc- 
Crossin and D. Philip.

The meeting then adjourned to the 
call of the chair. This afternoon the 
members of the party are the guests of 
the City Council and are being driven 
about town. To-morrow they will visit 
Esquimalt and the war ships. On Sat
urday some of the party go to Nanaimo 
and" some to Seattle. A start for home 
will be made probably on Monday.

To Go to the Asylum.
John W. Little, aged 15, who was 

brought into the police station two 
weeks ago for safe keeping and subse
quently discharged, will be taken to, 
the Westminster insane asylum to-night 
by Officer Abel. Little’s parents, who 
live at Spring Ridge, are unable to con
trol the actions of the boy. His case 
is not a very bad one, and it is thought 
that with the treatment he will receive 
on the mainland he will soon be able 
to again return to his relations.

I

Why Was He Shooting? 
Shortly after 1 o’clock this afternoon 

Officer Carter heard a shot fired in the 
vicinity of the bear pit, Beacon Hill. 
He ran to the spot and saw a China- 

He asked the celestial who did 
The Chinaman refused

The Craze for Electric Railways.
Some of the state legislatures are com- 

mltting a grievous mistake In graining 
charters indiscriminately to Inter-urban 
electric railways, and giving them the free 
run of the public highways, and this with
out requiring them to pay any franchise 
tax for the privileges thus liberally be
stowed, si ys Franklin L. Pope in the En
gineering Magazine. This is a policy which 

state can afford to pursue, ami one 
which is sure to ultimately result in wide
spread disaster. While most of the local 
horse railroads which have been convert
ed into electric roads have proved very 
profitable investments, it does not neces
sarily follow that tracks oan be nut down 
on every cross country road and made t" 
become bonanzas for the bondholders, 
merely because they are operated by elec
tricity. It has by no means been satisfac
torily demonstrated that for distances of 
five or ten miles, where hourly or half- 
hourly trips of a small car are all that the 
traffic requires, electricity possesses 
economical advantage over steam or

man.
the shooting. ■ 
to answer and was promptly searched, 
with the result that a revolver Was 
found in his pocket. He was taken to 
the police station, where he gave the 
name .of Ah Tel. Pending a f urther in
vestigation a charge of. carrying con
cealed weapons was registered against 
him.

no

Wilson vs. Perrin.
This case was tried last month before 

the Chief Justice and a common jury 
with the result that a verdict for $600 
against the defendant was brought in. 
The defendant gave notice of application 
for a new trial on the ground of misdi
rection and the plaintiff’s solicitor at 
once made the usual application for se
curity for costs. The latter application 
came before Mr. Justice Drake in Cham
bers aud was by him dismissed on the 
ground that he had no jurisdiction to 
consider it. An appeal from this de
cision was taken to tne higher court and 
today the Divisional Court, consisting 
of the Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Crease 
and Mr. Justice Walkem sat to hear the 
argument. Mr. Robert Cassidy supports 
and Mr. McPhillips opposes the appeal.

power

any 
even

over horse power. * The prevailing craze 
for covering the rural districts with a net
work of electric railways Is evidently belli; 
assiduously fostered by the manufacturers 
of electric apparatus ln order to enlarge the 
market for their wares, aud so long us 
the public can be Induced to purchase ami 
pay for these projects, enterprise and pros
perity will doubtless continue to go hand 
in hand. “The American public”—as the 
astute Mr. Gould 
fond of bonds.”

Microbes in Butter.
A learned German has lately been 

publishing some “Bacteriological Studies 
on Butter,” which contains facts that 
might be astonishing and alarming if 
we were not gettting accustomed to 
them. The samples oft which the learn
ed gentleman worked were “prepared 
from fresh cream and were investigated 
as soon as possible after the butter was 
made.” The bacillus, however, had al
ready arrived, and had used his time in 
multiplying himself to such advantage 
that “one grain taken from the centre 
of the pat contained 2,465,555 microbes, 
while on the outside, in the same quan
tity, 47,250,000 were found.” A grain, 
we may remind our readers, is only the 
twenty-eighth part of an ounce. An 
idea may, therefore, be formed of the 
number of micro-organisms that would 
go to the buttering of a plate of toast. 
“It is conceivable,” says Mrs. Frank- 
land, who contributes an article on this 
subject to Nature, “that the number of 
organisms swallowed with a moderately- 
sized slice of bread and butter may ex
ceed that of the whole population of 
Europe.” The question now is how 
much real butter goes to this intolerable 
quantity of bacteria?

once remarked—“lire

The Kangaroo Doomed.
The kangaroo plague has always been a 

great nuisance to the Australian squatters, 
for on an average these anima's consume ns 
much grass as a sheep. It is stated that 
on a sheep-run of 60,000 to 80,000 acres 
10,000 kangaroos were killed annually for 
six consecutive years and yet their numbers 
remained very formidable in the locality- 
In the colony of South Australia hundreds 
of thousands of kangaroos are slaughtered 
annually for their skins and the bonus 
offered by the authorities; The number ot 
these marsupials in New South Wales in 
1889 was estimated to be over l.OOito111. 
and yet about 500,000 kangaroos and GoO.i»111 
wallabies were destroyed in the colony m 
that year. A bonus of 16 cents for each 
kangaroo killed is offered in Australia, 
hence the colonists are gradually extermin
ating these native animals. Over half a 
million skins are annually shipped to Eup
land and a large number to North America 
to be converted Into leather. The maern- 
pidae include several kinds of kangaroos 
and wallabies. The progress of settlement 
in Australia has driven these animals from 
the more densely populated parts of the 
Australian continent, but ln the eounlrv 
and unsettled districts they are still numer
ous enough to cause very considerable dam
age to the natural grasses. So serious has 
been the Injury thus wrought that the Co
lonial Governments and run-holders pay » 
small sum per head for the destruction id 
the kangaroos.—Science Gossip.

Vancouver-Australian Mail Service.
Brisbane, May 17.—Sir Thomas Mill; 

wrath has expressed his approval ^ ft 
the proposals to subsidize the ' 
couver mail service. He has promised 
to consult his colleagues on the subject 
after the elections.

“David Copperfield.”
Some interesting facts connected with 

Dickens’ “David Copperfield” have been 
revealed by Charles Dickens, the young
er. “I have,” he says, my mother’s au
thority for saying—she told me at the 
time of the publication of Mr. Foster’s 
.first volume, and asked me to make the 
fact public if, after her death, an op
portunity should arise—that the story 
was read to her in strict confidence by 
my father, who, at the time intimated 
his intention of publishing it by and by 
as a portion of his autobiography. From 
this purpose she endeavored to dissuade 
him on the ground that he had spoken 
with undue harshness of his father, and 
especially of his mother; and with so 
much success that he eventually dtcid- i speaker suddenly recollected, to his inex-
ed that he would be satisfied with work- other^thaif'tii^buchess^of Leeds'’--I.ondon

Chronicle.

He Knew What She Wanted.
A very amusing incident occurred a few 

days ago at a large and well-known book
seller’s not a hundred miles from Trafalgar 

The manager of this business Is 
famous among book buyers alike for his 
courtesy and his wide knowledge of authors 
and their editions. So in cases of doubt he 
is always appealed to. On this occasion a 
distinguished looking lady and her daughter 
wanted a volume of Edward Lear’s works, 
but were not quite certain, which one.

“I feel sure,” said the gentleman in ques
tion, "from what you say that it is the old 
nursery rhymes vplume you wish—the one, 
you will of course remember, with the non
sense verse in it. such as ‘There Was an 
Old Lady of Leeds. ’ ” Ultimately the book 
was found and the ladles left. Then the

The
square.

Easy When You Know How.
Casey was digging a ditch ln the street 

in front of his house for the purpose of 
making a connection with the sewer. He 
had a large pile of dirt thrown np in the 
roadway, and he was rapidly Increasing it 
when stopped by a policeman.

“Phat are yez doin’ there, Casey?”
“Don’t yer see O’im diggin?”
“Hov yez a permit to blockade the sthrate 

with that pile of dirt?”
“Oi hov not.”
“Thin, don’t yer know that yez hov no 

I right to put thot dirt there?”
"Phat will OI do wld it, thin?” enquired 

the puzzled Casey.
“On, jist dig another 

answered the man of the brass buttons as 
he sauntered slowly away, swinging his 
club.—Boston Journal.

ing it into “David Copperfield.”

A Wild Runaway.
The most exciting runaway which oe- Colfax. Wash., May 18.—Word has 

curred in this city for many a day took reached here that a disastrous fife broke 
place last evening about 7:30. A team : °ut at Starbuck last night, involving a 
of horses attached to a hack, the prop- , lossj °f. over $300,000. Before it Was 
erty of Walter Millington, took fright extinguished it had destroyed 13 fine 
some distance up View street, and came ' locomotives, the Union Pacific machine 
down that thoroughfare at a frightful ! aa,l car shops, the round house and all 
pace, the hack swinging behind them and the other property of the company 
seeming scarcely to touch the ground. ®ep* t8e coa hunkers.
The maddened animals reached Broad
street and tried to turn, but the mo- San Francisco, May 18.—A light 
mentum was too great and they crash- earthquake shock was felt in this city 
ed into the fence next Messrs. Williams’ a few minutes after 10 o’clock this 
book-bindery, smashing the timbers an 1 morning.

Heavy Loss by Fire.
Fort Scott, Mo., May 17.—Hepler, a Craw

ford county village with a population of 80, 
was reduced to ashes yesterday morning. 
It is almost certain that the fire was started 
by the “Land League” of Crawford and 
Bourbon counties, which, a few years ago, 
was brought into national notice by Its 
murders and wholesale thefts. Several of 
the league’s members are now in the peni
tentiary. Hepler was the stronghold or the 
anti-leaguers. The league was organized 
several years ago for tne purpose of pro
tecting its members against the usurpation 
of land by the railroads and new settlers. 
It was supposed that the league had dis
banded.

ex
hole an’ t'ro It in.”

Van-

D-PRICE'S against the by-law, as they would stand 
the chance of having to build their sew
ers by the local improvement system af
ter they had paid for* sewering other 
portions of the city.

Aid. Belyea opposed the by-law. 
the by-law proposed to borrow enough 
to sewer the whole city there would be 
no objection to it, but the present by
law would only do a small amount of 
work.

(Mayor Beaven thought the citizens 
were in favor of completing the sewers 
by borrowing money • on the credit of 
the city. The by-law could, if passed 
to-night, be placed before the ratepayers 
with other by-laws that were ready, and 
thus public opinion could be expressed, 
and if the by-law was defeated no time 
would have been lost.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
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Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard ABSOLUTELY PURE j
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